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1.
A meet:
Off
7: p.m.

f Administrative
, 1 at

Faso.

PRESENT: ~Tohn Cross,
and Clla i nnan

, lvH tch Ra]cus, nett:y fv1ullaney

ALSO PRESENT: Richard
TJC)Lry

ssen, To\vn Engineer;
e J3evona, Conserva

Chairman Don
Chili Plann
meet's
table.

meeting the
ts and explained the

members of the Board and the front

Paso for Westchester 11age
discussion this

rming that fact, and
before the Planning

OLD

north\vest corner
a\.,ay some of
ion of their
,.,etlands.
procedures.

leave the lots adjoin
fer until it determined
wants to use that area.
used, there is no need

Lehigh Station Road,
on approval 19 lots

He stated they are
11e Road Industrial
Paso stated one
the lacl\: of County
13th, 1990, a

tz sta they have
< - i ~ I

an environmental review
~'Jaste Site 2'1 is classified

is not significant according to
s no need for further investigations:,

\,;ere in drmvings from
there have been no changes.

1. icat of
Henrietta, New'
to be lmmvn as

Steve SchUltz was present
requesting iminary 1
Park and a negat declaration
of reasons this t t
Corrnnents. Don Faso the Conn
day after Plann
contacted Hs.
of the property and
as construction and
them. He stated have
of the te. Bi 11 Deans
trle last meed , and rvlr. Schu

Hi Rakus
the property.
buffer ,along

• tslte
He explained
He stated
the buffer a little
whether the actual
He if there

fill.

John Nm.,icld commented there
developers are having a
the Army Corp of Enqineers in

on thi s project here. jYlr.
for overall property
additional fi to the lots.
vetlands, and Hr. SchUltz
would up to ind
from the He cornmen
a DEC permit.

th evening indicating
through DEC and ,.; :.

time I and he aslced what the situation
they do not to get a permit

on add a little bit of
would touching the
ect. He restated it
an Article permit
it would take get

John Cross aslced Ix'" rry Ni ssen \,lid t
regarding problem \dth utU.it
Nissen indicated he has revi
asldng the ' ~) r

['c:('lings un~ on the County Comment
hecuuse of the of soil. Larry

, anc1 he sta ted they ,.;auld be
t so the Town Engineer's Office
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can evaluate that. He further commcmted is
of util or paved sect \"i tll area of

To~~ Standard for installation
water

Don Faso read the inage
in a su1::x:1ivision must enter

1 developments

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROivf

1. ing

DECISION: Unanimously

on th~ r~commendation that a
Don Faso commented the

1~ere was discussion over
general consensus of the Board was

individual lot. 'There was discussion
on was discussion

for all 19 lots or only the 11
would give iminary
them. Don Faso moved

as lead agency,

l!fSl<:ed for the Boa..rd I e feel!
ronrnental

of coordinated reviews
do with the appli
dec. the su}~ivis

Don Faeo
generic
history
what to
to neg.
whether
whether the Board would ~Jive
depicted in the presentat The
approval on the 19 lots and final
to maJee a determination
and the Board all voted yes.

2. reti on , 1
1 L dra

3. nal
Board.

for 1- has been ,,,a by Planning

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Pete Tamoutseli f o\mer;
Nei" Yorle 14514 for prel resulxJ
lots in the SulxHvision oroo·ertv

I North ChilL
of one lot into four

<13 Lane in

Don Avery ''las present to
of the neighboring propert
a resubdivision because m1en
all the area includ ''''here
SUbject parcel in the
four lots with ft.
of the lots

layout
for

~tr. Avery indicated he
~1r. Hunter f Iyhen he learned Hr.
house. rvlr. stated Nt'. Hunter
horne instead of a , so
to be on the setback line. He
the lots all conform '>'1i th R-l- zoni

runs the
invert that goes

tracJ(s . Nr.
and then

across the road. He stated
the storm sewer calCUlations
l<fa ter . Mr. Avery

pumps
stated sanitary
only tlYo cuts to

~. Avery indicated most of
rear of the lot and runs to
underneath Chil i l\venue
Avery ted they I",ant to
to a manhole connected to the storm
that stann sel"er exi st
to the TOiYn Engineer
indicated they lyould to connect a 11
a gutter that connect to catch !'1r.
sewer Iwuld be connected to the Se\-ler across the road
save the cutting of the road.

~tr. Avery stated elevat
Mr. Avery ind ted the seller
120,000 in9 the
the property is a
indicated he is not a
off as approved lots,

RB-11 • I and not
,wuld sell for around $100 I

asked if owner of
i n9 the , and Hr. Avery

asked if these lots would be sold
so.

Don Faso questioned hOI" tl
the grading would have to

f and Hr. felt
storm "later concerns.
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this application. Mr. Avery
lots would not be a

Comments. Hr. Avery
the Dra Committee
i{Quld have to gain

LJc;ULJ.L<;;' Sf:".t"OI'lt lawns.
The Board felt the grading

Bi 11 Deans commented ground cover,
it is if a home not

on
one of
ina~Je

Don Fasoind.LL.cxvt:;u
wants an easement a
access to the
Mr. Avery indicated
for the four lots
shoUld in
going up on

the same
Bevona

stated
and
ted the

should be done at
south side. Q1erie

impact.

COHMEI\;'TS OR

ft. his baclcyard,
i{Quld malee the drainage

next to him moved
felt the

sticl( out lil<:e

Don Faso stated the contour is
stated the house irrunecH the
be a 2 ft. difference, Hhich not

of Mr. Hunter's home. He
of 568', so there would , "i

Mr. Hunter

proposed here.

", j

HJO, 000-120,000 should not be
property value maintained. He

price Don Faso
, and Mullaney supported
range Hr.

hmlever, is in higher
the of homes being

, the aesthetics of the
ivhere Ray Sands bac]<:s up to

nrnr~,pr-I-\f's value and the
range of $1 ,000-

John
He stated he
neighborhood
the property. I fe
quality of homes
1 ,000.

Don Faso indj'_uv~U

explained the
been

Gilbert -
He indicated

i{Qulc1 not
modular have to

maintained. He
Don Faso

j the house next to !'1r.
tha t He sta ted ivhoever builds
for tlle pos ioning of the house. '

i Lion of approval the individual
Ivhen due to the

the homes. Don Faso stated
have 1 pOiver over the house

there ivas some
that authority.

have to
tuation

a bunch

Ralcus
Hunter's, and !'vlr.
the house i'IOUld have
John Nmlicld asked if
lots have to come
neigh1:iOr'hclocJ 's concerns
he was not su l:e if t:he
plans other than the
enforcement sion
Ray Bleier if
look at four such
may be fferenL
of suoo

could be placed on
same pr and dlaracter

anning Board
cJ<: i the square
a one-bedroom house, it,

Don Faso asjeed
the subd si
as the exis
can use its



is 850 sq. ft. for
sq. .; a thrGlG-ooclroorn
a four-bedroom 1 , JOO
built four one-bedroom
mad. Richard Stove s ted
if they went much fm-tJ1Ct-
neighborhood. ,John i He J
is built there in terms of aes
indicated he 'vas not sure 11ml

11l1Um of a 1,

inance
of the
of '''hat

Stmve

Don Paso read the TO\m En~) i r' I

is suggesting is an extended role
ier felt 'v11(1t John Nmvicld

board.

to the presE"nteoonomy. He fe 1 t the P,oard

Dill

cannot be
iminary approval

Be
the

ing on 'vhat
a lot nmv and

even for nclghlJOrhoocl.
a house of higher value than

ition of appro\~l that
the Duilcling Lor

cd for. Larry Smith
wl1at
on one, and
Betty Nullaney

of
more

one of t'he lots for mm
further. Mr. Hunter restated

Larry Smith common
He felt a lot of cons
suggested . John Nmfi
the style and character of
at the time those lol~s <:1n:
questioned what cri
dollar value iYould of
Mr. Avery did not lmml.
felt if someone is
the home iYould be h
than $20,000 once
Mullaney Mr.
on these tes
his client told
put a$7Q,OOQ. home on it due
is '108ina control here.

Mr. Avery thought the mmer of lots
home, and he comnented that may ensur-e
he wants the char-acter and Vi) 1\1C!S
There was discussionn:C~FlnJ irK) the 1 mi ta
Deans felt it 'vould not hurt to asl\: a
baclc for revie\v of the and
a condition of approval. Don Paso
and request that Oimer l~

could be directly
require these lots
the Scottsville Road
Richard Stowe stated
not the residential area.
Faso's suggestion how to handle
, if the mrner of this
is to be heard.

Don Faso moved to declare
no significant environmental
stated the County Comml~nts

to malce on applica tion.

and made a
rl1r',;)r+, and Board all voted yes.

County no

ion of
Don Faso

or comments

DECISION: Unanimously of th following conditions:

1. Pend Eng

2 • 'Ine rouCJh
road cuts

kat for the
be re-established a
be established

en storm seiver, and the
laterals must be the

permit. Ground cover must
in9 and letters of credit

I stonn seiver and road repair.

3. Provide a 10' lvic1e rai
of Lot RDtl.

c:?asement the west pr-operty line

4. Petition the 'I'mm on of a elra strict.

Board. The
at the
type, style,

the Planning
be pres€:mt
about

5.



of two
at 160

of
Sootlcs;/i lIe, Ne'-l

be l<nmm
and

lots to
ivlorgan

2.

Sam Gallo was to represen
cut a lot in half. He stated 1
Roads. l{e stated in the

brol<en into
able to pay tlleil~ c

line that
house 'ifaS gainer to
He one corner
easement, and he stated

'd.tll those
corner of

He stated to
of and Krenzer
property, there ,vas a
UIe purpose of being
there 'vas fln Atlantic

th ,,,here
to be resubdivided again.
30-~O ft. of the pipe line

for that. Hr. Gallo
UJ.CLC \Vas left

200 ft.

He Mr.
enough to be

built so close to
line c1mm that remainder
Gallo he and
to properties.

Don Faso stated thc}
Mrs. Samuel Gallo to
of 1. acres was
up one tax account,
have right nm,;. Ilo sta

property
the Board he

frontage.
that district
save some
Road.

ion of Hr. and
acres for a total

er if would
that is ,.,.hat basically
be some changes. He stated
Hr. Gallo expla to

anyone because a lot
have to pay more

further commented he 'vould probably
some the on Horgan

are trying to do, even

Conservat
ion.

noarc1 not see an environmental

C01'1IvfEI\1TS OR

Richard Stm"e as]<ed
in a
account number. HI:".
one tax accoun
to north
a p:md on

made a separate parcel
'ivith a separate tax

n,-nt,J""l,-I-", and the one
he may ,vant to d
the for

Don Faso stated
to declare Board
environmental

Don Faso moved

yes.

DECISION: fo11oHing conditions:

1. the fonnat of a elra strict.

2. One tax account for 1 Norgan Road.

are

in

4. Application of
New York

Subd
R-I-20 zone.

Lance Cmvie 'vas
for
meet

not lmm"
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Board has not tal<:en they have
go out to 1001<: at any drainage

problems ,vUh this added the
existing easement to rry Nissen stated there to be no
ditch, storm dra,U''"''cl>e;; or otJ1C't- improvements. Don Faso stated there is a 10
ft. ,vide easement. on. seS\lUl Ddvc', iHld r.tlrLy Smisl~al:ed :iF thel:-e i.s i1
problem, 1,t is due [acL e !wve:' 11.:. over the easement.

HO\Jld be neede·d on the ,.;est
r t-,. s l:ilnd" rcl easement \.;ould he accolllpl

1.:.11il1]<: so b,-:ls(~d on
Commi ttee Comments as]<

storm sel'fer easement ft.
gain acc~ss from

accessed, and Don Faso

! (In('1 ftilrcyr ~·Jissc:n

ica te,d the

Don Faso
of this
centered
what
if it
running
Road. Mr.
Halloc]<:

Faso
to Halloe]<:
o

road.
lot IVith an
they could

1i l<:e a 360 ft.
he li]i; 2that .
the easements ",ere

Don Paso asl<:ecJ IvlwL l:11e side
ft., the rninirnurn.

it SeWS] 59.39
sting dLa

it Lots W1, Wi ;:rnel
ft. all the 1\'aY dCI'm to

would be cross tIle h
he that
Road, and J'vir.

easement there.
Lots ,85 and

barn and the framed
Inspector looked

shape.
a collapsed

Ile st.ated the
structure has

some 9ables
but structurallyf]t' ~;ta ted the

chicl,(:'11 coop

Don Faso stated there were
garage raised at the
at them. Larry Smi
He stated there is a
roof, and h8 conunen l:8cJ

sting concret8 blocl<
a metal roof, and

to be
sound. He

Betty corrunented h()rnt~S in this arc:a for sale for under $1

Cherie
impact

Conservation Boa'-d no significant

nobody could build
last meeting there

h~1Use to get a house
tvestside on

Dotty
She ind lC<:l.l:.E:d

her because
Ivas about putting a

She stated she has
and she stated she did not want

R-l-
someone

Board
the lalv states

40 ft. off
be met for

. ft.,
it is

an Epplication to
land. Don Faso sta I::e,1

He eXl;lained if
in'ment 'muld still

possible a house
hac]< before the

Don Faso stated the particular lot
20, so ,.;ell exceeds the 7oninq.
buys Lot 1, hove a L
to come bac]\: and resubd
a road must front a

ft., the
house.

indicated

through Hallocl\:
Bleier commented

this time.
as]<ed if

bac]\: so that
Bleier
the lots

Ns. Lewis questioned
Drive and around
the Planning Board
He stated there is no
there is any Hay the
in the future she "'aUld not have a dr
stated they could do that if
on Halloc]< and
if the noh',
the l:,
buffering



Ms. LeH"is indicated 1'11:". and
but a~(ed her to relay to
back there on U1C" lol:,s Lha t

Don Faso asked if

present this evening
rodents and vermin

on the
Department.

1

easement, and
easement
of Lots

1 he
There

Mr. Schmidt
of an easement

1 the Health
invested Hith mice from the

that: kind of situation.
Lid ilppl iCil[:ion is Ule
in to lla 11oc)e IWad. Don
,wuld b0' in the ne,v

rllloc·j·ioned a fence being
1 fenc:c" in Lhc~ storm dra
is a barbecl \vire fence in back
that is not in an easement,

l: fence to be on his Mr.
Lot~s 1]7 and 48 ',wuld be taken dovm

the icant's property

dt - n Chi-H(ll~ Driv0'
He indicated he didn't have a
discovered his cra'vl
'vas

tvrr •
landlocked
a

iVhether the
he Hanted to maintain
"lith this sizeo

questioned Hhc~ther orle:,
this development, and

then. Don Faso inc1 ted
becausc? it 'vould

lots off individually,
area. Larry

up on them.
end up
could claim

110iv biq is
. accord i n~J

recommend 1-1s •
easements.

to.

not be 10 ft. like
there are basically no improvements,

basically for access. He added
that the requested 10 ft. be

Larry Smith cornrncm
line that. shOUld
questioned an easement
ft. easement would
so that they ivould

l:110 ivZlY {IOIvn 1:110 proporl:y
tllC? cascmc::.n t. Nr. Schmid t.

Don Paso stated a 10
line of those two lots

Hable from Jlalloclc Road.

Mr. Schmidt aslced i
the land that is
not rna]{e the de:,veloper
done.

Unan the itions:

of tl,O Town

dra inaqe (:ilSOrn(~nt

[Lot: ) and a
be estahl

south of

The lean-to on the existinq frame on Lot must be removed.

the sanitary lateral

4. Application of
New Yak 14624 for
(Neighborhood Dus

Avenue, Rochester,
idential) to N.B.

address.

Don Avery 'vas present to
parcel is at the corner of
Arthur Realty beinq Ioea
would rather have her
time to sell it so she
Don Faso read a letter
opposition to s .

101'1.

stated the SUbject
I Avenue ivi 1:1'1 !\ing

s client is elderly and
'vhen it comes

read the Comments.
Avenue indJ.'-,-<v",,,,,,,



Art
He
the trees between
to Chestnut R

BevonCl ind
set as Cl to
to area.

Don Faso ,,,ere tted.

COf'lJVlEf\ITS OR

reasons:

There

2.

5.

John Nmricld
the Board to
Tmm for the
for

Don Faso
his fe
''lOuId be

to
responded
the
that

vote.



if Mr.
and Mr.

to miJl<:e this application,
the sol e ovr"Y cm::J }12 h:1S l-er

the in-la,v no longer
has many relatives that

r~nmm,r.nrlr,rl [:ho ZlpplicZlnl: for doing

Bevona indicated the
with this appl t

found no significant environmental

COMMEN'1'S OR QUESTIONS rRON rrpT:"
.t 1 I.L) !\[fDIENCE:

Charlie Hinkelholtz - J /138 Chili {,venue
He stated the NOiviclds are fine nei nhhr.>"C'
this application.

for

Sandy Loflin - ZlCI-OS:; the: s[:n;c?L
She indicated she has no v'

Don rasa stated the Drainaqe
in runoff is present wi the

was not necessary to

and made a
all voted yes

DECISION: (John

1. USC? is
to (>xis

2. Hh:J. ~l n() t ))(; used (,18 unit.

f s decision mus
under miscellaneous
the deed.
Chili.

in the Honroe County Clerk's
t to the liber and
5. and payable to the

4.
the? fili

both sides) Attorney

acc::essil)ili5. icant should consider
construction in tl,O in--lali

nclicap
Zlpartment.

for all neiV

Hoches:tE~r, Ne,v Yorl\:
ft. ivaste

zone.

6. of Bausch" Lomb, Oinlcr; f1()') PclUl
1/1624 for prel
storage Ii t ted at ~G5

7. Appl
1<1624 for

at

, ()\'/!iC?T:'; Ij r , Pa
ion appr-oVZll

lJO zone.

Nei'l York

Mark
Frank
consisting
at

Sue
a one-lot ivision
of Paul Road

plan of a ect that
s comprises about a 2, sq.
He stated the i would

the existing build He stated
huilc1inq about hal dOivn.
and process Ivastes that are

of it "oulcl be selvage 'vaste.

Don Faso stated
and the
subdivision
of that. Don

they bt~ol(e off the parcel for Ll\I
that is Hhen this become an illegal

Topel indicated they Here not a'Yare
Lion of the" remedial program t11at, ,vas
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advertised and conducted
months ago, and Mr.
He ined tho
were used years

John Nowicki
Board, and he ques
time addition to
a temporary area i
Smith stated remodeling ivas
There 'vas discussion over- what
Smith stated
approval on a
He stated
the Edivards
for treating
was in
are ra,,,
8 I 1

this nq before the> Plilnning
ted remembered another

came for informal discussion on
resurfacing the sting area. Larry

sou ide their bui
1cl<:; bE>

proper
remembered a building
that ect
He stated
of !'larch

Don Faso asJ<:ed
area as shown on the
there. He stated the
metals from ir d
be used for, Mr. Shannnnc>
flammables, filter s
that removes the 'Ivastes
is for gO-day storage

of
oils and flammables

would
of "laste
contractor

ing

to Cles sped 1 [or
iVi1Y from the envi.ronment or for
ther-e 'IVQuld be going
that will to a drainage
i ng, then it be talcen
Hastes. elohn NO'Ivicki if

1 and indica some
them are disposed of.

John Nowicld asl<:ed if \Vall
the building to secure that ma
a brea]\: securi ty. j\lr. B(~cker 1n r :]
there. He stated there is floor desi
system that totally con in a
aiYaY ",i th a stered haulEH-
this material 1~ reprocessed
of the materials

Don Faso read
submitted
their site
shO'l"ing area. He sta ted
the building and the addit

rt
1S

building
there to

he has
, and he c1oesn'

to 'lVorl\: th the i r
undeDvri ter
rel::ornrm:meJat ions as "lell

Comrric>nts, . Becl(er
concrete 1

Larry
fOl~ the

In addressing the Drainage
itself has a conta trench
contain any spills thi1t
gone through all the
see any 'Ivi th th
insurance undenni ter 1

with everything. He
as the Nei" York:

John Nmlicld
environment.
to issue a
Don Faso

and more it
I the dra'l'li and

an approval on

to the
ready
resubdivision.

Larry asked if they
New· Yorl\: Sta te DEC, and
is only a gO-day
be stored for more than

in any
do not
the

rT::O J a

the
this

Cherie Bevona indicated
waste ivould be
Mr. Shappone indicated
that is a metal
hydroxides removed
materialS are
He indicated
stored is not flammable or corrO.'3
by the EPA l and he further stated



in that

Cherie
Hr.
\\'aste
licensed
and ~tr.

would be used,
onto Paul

indicated
felt they

Cherie Devona as]<cd
of t11em \{Quld
of the hazardous

thought
cars are of a
not be
Smith asked

Don Faso
stated there
'{Quid be closed

l.ilCW,Ll.ols are removed, and
Devona where

\vhat they
side of the main plant.
right onto the building,

not have to CJo out of
no potential for releases into

have to about ,.,eather
Devona asked if this addition

amount of water that needs
nq , "10U 1d LJE'

e Bevona what kinds
have. Mr. Becker stated they
s to determine the correct

a f r wi th an epoxy finish
in the event of a spill. He

Li ned th an epoxy finish.
vessel 1 an oil

11 be contained
tanl\:.

site.

i neer if ther
allowed in the vicinity

the Conservat Board
the batteries in those

ind they would
\vi th t1iat. Larry

that
rna

nSl into the air, and Hr. Shappone
he stated 11 the containers

1

COtvlMENTS OR

be generated fran this
are flooded VIi th that traffic
truc1\: \{Quid remain
s material the main building,
same material as before.

of area.

si tes s al ,{Quid
the relevance of that. Hr. Brixner
Sleneral routes of the trucl<:s
tha t ,vas not germane

detE"·nrllnes if s is hazardous
fo11mv the EPA definitions

monitor that s material
stated they ship the material

they sel their operation.
the DEC and EPA \vhenever
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they want to them.

Don Faso
se,ver easement
of the
is for, !"Ir.

water, cool
perrni t also.

ttee i,mnts to lmmv if
the existing si{ale on

Don Faso asked
[or the storm Hater

lIe further commented

Bill Arena - GO Mildorf
He aslced 'vha t the time Crame
he represents the development

frame is 120 days dependi
Wellington's concern is that
it has been and will not be

He

Mr. Arena
stays the same as

Don Faso stated he received a
Jaclcson and his attorneys from
the fax transmi ttal. In resr:x:mse,
of record, so tion of
and that the that
found out about the
of

'clock from f\rchibald
, 1991. He read
are not the mmer
Edwards Partnership,
hal{ this company

the proper notification

Board vas discussing
::; ta ted U1e ConsF'rva t

inC] the status
concern should be addre~:;sE!d

Bausch and Lomb.

Larry Nissen asl<ed
as well as waste, and
the

lc1in~f could be used to store
incl ted it "Hould not.

this and finds no

Don Faso indicated
for the interested
"lvould be more than 'vi Hi
arrangements for such a tour.

On SEQR for preliminary
Board lead agency and
impact, and the Board 1
approval, Don Faso moved to
of no significant

signi
for preliminary

agency and made a
Board all voted yes.

DECISION Or\ APPLICATION vote of 7 yes

1. inecr.

a vote of 7 yes

1. Pcndi II pprov() I 0 Lhe TOI-I!!

2. the 1'oun Board for t district.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1 • Wegrnans-
at property

for driveway

Bill Hoare was
they were present
Larry Nissen gave
plan that Larry
indicated he \{as
felt the entire

scussion. He indicated
Faso s ta t~cd

,{ere on the
Larry Nissen

that he

to the Plannin~l

icated he has invi
Don Faso read a

applica



meeting,

Drive, a cUl-
it ivas a temporary
offered to pave

of the cUI-de-sac per
were going to put
of wha t 'vould be the

ivith
situation.

road stra
plan for
key card

easement

the
in a remote
Tmm's

Nr.

'vas for
road.

he stated he added
,John

indicated it
Tmm standards

were to be dedicated,
stated r sale

had no tention of

proposed
HabH
or turns
ind
View Plan
different
and that not the

Business Parl<: \vas the granting
turnaround on Wegmans'
easement is

there a question of
rn-:",ccll area become stucl<:

for Jet does not
stated the Jet

commented used
permanent,

would
he felt
of
on

Mr. Moore
relative to
He stated it

on the
that
the road

Jet
it was discussed.

and ic vehicles
Board \~S well a~~re

only reason for

Stowe
end at ,Jet
end a CUl-de-sac
presented
he would not

ted the area
the Tmm vehci les

the dedicated road
huving ,Tet Vie1l1 Drive

He stated Hr. Robfogel
from indicating

Richard Stmve
easement for

tl1ere, too.

Mr. Hoare
Wegmans is

seillarltlcs, but he stated
easement.

Larry

pave
an idea

Mr. Moore
road
since the

to Ii
of stone omm.
have to rip

turnaround of gravel constructed
intention for further

if the SU:::SjeStim
s110uld

left under those conditions.
turnaround, just the
be.en \vegmans intention
be all the

more than 6 inches
turna to later
l\venue.

Don Faso cornmented the talk about the connection
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to 204
Bleier
through Jet
~~s against a cul-de-sac
continuation
if
would not
for access

of obstacles

arrangement

Tv1r. Hoare indica,ted the:
that they could on the
have, and he further stated
not for t11emselves, but

to 110\"
existi
of improvement
Dr<JDE,rty.

101Jl11iCm t
that they

to that driveway

the turnaround stable, and
foot that
fOl' nOI",

a problem
the TO\vl1

'"ho
end of a

stone.
11 Deans

commented his ic1ea of
in te need.

restated
mOl~e

turnarounda

John NO\iicld
liaS the
Larry
felt that

last
improvements

more of the
for this te
directed in

to
proposals, and

Don Faso
submission
th flO\"8
became

a'iare of
those flO\'ls.

looked

are exclu::"
Fisher ROild.

tIle l\SRS
rerout
cut

He stated
be
discussions
Jet View property.

elopment, that\ias
that they are
any development.
stated

10ol11lerlt, and they
onto their

Mr. Costich
to make sure

t 1<,:, \'lants

Mr.
that would
they are propos
that pipe ''lould
felt is
the f
the Jet VielV'

bet'veen t,m
environmenta

n

inches. He stated
,but he stated

He stated
Nr. Costich

assessment
iance
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Larry Nissen
facility to

are nmv
for ()rzlcJinCj at
they received
and flailS into

neers several times,
Nissen L11c~

He
and got dragged
and ivent ahead
He stated he

plans, t11ere
indicatod

plans,
was necessary,

il. Larry
either side of the road, and

54-inch cUlvert,
he met ,vi th

th Hr. Robfogel.
t go well in his
process that snm.,rballed
a Iding permit

plan approval.

Mr. Costich
Tmm Engineer
to road as a

constructed far

to any corrunents of
i'JE'~lmans hus a referred
stuted, however, the road
of them.

and is deficient
much dependent on

their plans ivhen were

ivtr •
to the
ASRS tion,
to be looldng a t the
that, but he stated
'rmm drainclge ull
worl<: is good I bu t
board so the TOIm
have no obj ection
situation 'vi
eventual
some
only

it
of the

right
could understand
shml the

Ii of
everything above

ssen indicated he ivould
I but he added ,vi th the

, i.,rith the Objective
to everyone

there. He stated he
stands.

Bill Deans
ivhere a neiv
to 1001<: at.
use of

the point

clOlm
" idea HhiJ t

i'tr. Noore
because of the

of the berm.
tl,a t HCl ter
there [rom

effect, had detention
Faso the d

Hoore indicated
their emorgency tuation.

ed of tJle emergency tuation,

Nr. Noore stated at the
on ' Hest Ixoperty

some drairlaqe
south. i'lr.. Cost i ch
fferent places, and

sl/a1e. Don Faso sta ted

Nevlport
He stated
to the south.
day one that
on the site
by a bucl<:et

there.
ssen questioned who

and Don Faso stated it was

from Hegrnans before
she was never told

emergency
the Nelvport

have been any
not

of drainage
due

there 11 be
that this

TOim Eng
generated that are not

indicated she
on NeHport Drive,

or tho emergency
\Vas the ,,,rong \Vord, and

on r
complaints from
that he is a"rare
in baclcyards and
to the nature of
a pond in the [u
the F'lanning noa
on. Mr. Cost
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necessari
,vas no dra proposed
it upon themselves to
features have to be rlnnrn,,~rl

He
he
Faso stated
, t1Jough.

Richard Stm;e
and the
it and sending
lmow hm'! much
in yet. Pichard S
from Hegmans about
of ~tr. Robfogel so
sites.

c1rainag8
on

Planning Board does not
have not l::;.een sent
of five-year

Board requested
bet'veen the tim

Don Faso
plans for
information.
fel t the dra .L"'.L'j~

started building,

Faso
for
and

on overall grading
for 's

plans. Hitch Rakus
addressed ",Then
do that.

to the poor
property
water going

and has

Bill Deans ind
patterns.

now, he stated
in one d
provisions and not

Bruce Randall
HE! stated on tention dry.

Dan Cornivall, also present
View, thing left
and he stated they are
asked ivould lx~

Costich icated they would not be
would that. John
Larry Nissen a
it has not l~en installed
wi th an overall drai
for a sulx1ivision
is willing to
if
dmm Jet
in Lexington
indicated the
Mr. Moore
or Harch. John Cross
provide the Planning

project,
a quarter
plan
Committee

ina;;8.

Jerry Brixner - 1<1
He commended the
on this project.

ssen for r and ivorl<:

DECISION: The [011mv1.ncr:

A
for
conveyance,

submitted to the
grading, stonn water

u<_.L.LLties.

2. A elra
'·.rater
antici

for storm
future



2. Frank Mazzarel

Don Faso stated
al:xmt movi ng to
all the interested
to get Mr. tor
he told 1'1r. at tl1a l:-
to write a letter to
condition on
Ivfr. lme\v t]lat
to get a penni t frorn DEC.

Franlc t1azzarella ,vas
they have t·le.

his te plan ppcoval
to get DEC approva. !
f months for a DEC
to close on the?
Spector would be
Mr. of
worried about the
Park,
Mr. Mazzarella
that the Town wants

Don Faso commented he understood
has come dOim in
Avian and
indicated
John
Road.

Ray Bleier felt no matter
and he stated he
commented Spector
view. Mr.
to allow the
Mullaney
site. Hr.
outgrmm their
it changing hands
any equipment or
Mr. Mazzarella i
believe that ,muld
to move could be cons
Spector.
and

Sid and Frank Mazzarella
,,rClS an [annal meeting th

al:x:Jut '\Jhere the proposal stood
to on Park. Don stated

U1C PlanninC:l Doard has aslced him
rd's concerns about the environmental

')[JCLLL'.L· 's business. He stated
Mr. Spector's ability

since the Town
could move to

sound. Hr. Hazzarella
be out of sight.

Scottsville

going to a mess,
alL Hr. Hazzarella

11e Road if he lmeiv that
the building in Avion

the bui ing. Betty
wou be different at this

11a s grmm, they have
business may as

1y. Larry Smi asked if
outsi of this ne\-,' Iding, and

nLernal. Ray er did not
whether a letter of encouragement

for new site by Mr.
move into the ne\'1 facility

1

The rest of the d the rc':!cord.

ended a 12: .m.
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A meeting of th(~

Office, 5
at 7:00 p.m.

o the Administrative
12, 199
Faso.

PRESENT: i ,John I,

ALSO PRESENT:
Board

LJ" ......ving

Chairman Don
Chili Plann
procedures.

raso
Board.

He introdt1C:ed

consti of the
ts and the

E~ard and front table.
's

PUBLIC

RochleE:tE'r, New York
to a permitted

in G.B. zone.

Ne,,,r York
to convert

780 Paul

Tom
is
He stated is
Road and Chili
used as a
zone. He
office at
office. He
it is only

an acre.
of Paul

hCls been

1'Ir. ~'lard

parldng spaces. sta
into parldng area for
there is also room for
be used for
required. He
lot along the

ng

se,ver system.
from Ne,,r
east property
the north

He
D.G.T. He

ial
north

Jlue-JcdIluly
corner

clivelling

Mr. t'lard stated the
to a proposed catdl
has changed t11 a
He stated the lalldE;cap
York D.O•. , and
line to act as a bu
there a res
directly across
stated
that
of the property at the.::> corner
home zoned General Dusiness.
of Chil i AVEnue a
zoned General Bus

Nr.
r

sister. lIe sta
offers but felt this
• ~ •. r
In~enSlve uses ~or

has submitted sane
while they ,vere
the catch bas

Ivho
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s\1a1e, and the State .wou1d
to their new storm sei"er i1hich

of it. He stated the reasoning
be

they are
the road. He

that drainage,
reconstruction.

the to connect
the construction

be raised
of this
itionthe

State has agreed
therefore, tIley

ow~er be and
provide an end section
ivi11 be constructed
behind that Paul
6 ft. above
to
the
and

parking

that
as an

\Yill be a
other than
to the north
He stated if

,lvI,r •
lot for the
He stated the
higher than

evening
house. Mr. Ward stated
addit buffer [rom

Insurance
He stated
the area ,,!ill be

s area because
! thereby alleviating
that company's traffic
1i Avenue. Hr.
Ie on Ii

will off
other
be

and the ne\Y intersection.
ivi th it.

into theaverage traffic
about five cars

He

Nr. Ward stated the
Agency is
there 11
improved 'vhen the

Drive wi 11 be
from Bausch

leaves, they use
stated
, so

Cold\1ater
than to talce
no other
He indicated

mature trees.
tIle north property

to go in Paul
the details have

would be to work
house currently
only exterior
Jill Corey is
is a member of

Directors
of
TOivn,

outgoing
cornmi t tment

s property.

with someNr. l'lard sta ted the
He stated there are
1 He indicated the State
Road. ted there
not been worJ<ed out

the
siding on veneer in

to building i10Uld
a local business oivner and

Development
Chamber
Associ

;'T,n",~u! and Ms. Corey,
would be gradually

indicated
Nr. and/or

questioned
to

6 ft. and
there would be about
Nrs. Bec}<er iVere the audience.

H:enry Becl<::er
He indicated no objection s '"', 1cLLJ.. •

there now in

quite
out
proposed,
He
d

9 to
are

the vegetation that
the State's right-

nrr""o,'+u, but the State proposing
the trees that 11 be taken
if the 570 ft.
State for there.

at Ray Bleier
the indicated

ar hours are
appointments
not a common occurrence.

there be, and Hr. h'ard· indicated
far bac)< the property
State's Ms.
Nmvicl<: asl(ed if

been sULlITiitted and
1

how many
Ms. Corey.

would the paving go in
will to the lot

Hr.
\veel<s before

Mi teh RaJms asl<ed
one employee
on the ddveway
Corey ind
curb cut has
will tal<:e S
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Idingthe
side

that
"Variances

!'lr. ~'lard to as1<:
t:reeeltand Nowicld. aml<ed hOi...
and all the Mr. Ward indicated

ivith the Zoning Board. ,John cki
on the building, and Ms. indicated
the "be s lar

301m are
the si te, and !'lr. are not proposing

John Nowicld
they are not

proposed
towards the parking
the house is directed
light has not been a
are needed on property,
for a sign ~~rianee for a emal1
they would deal with the
they ,vould be getting into the
asl<:ed if there imuld be any
there would not be. Mr. Ward
to that at the current
any security systems for
any.

Don Faso asked
in front of
fence between
the fence would be
stated a 6 ft. fence
she ,muld the

Bec]zers 'muld
Don Faso

bui

icated
a

half
further

Don
indicated the
district. He
ft. easement,
there is no or
abstract of title.
release at one time
able to that. Bet
that this home could
indicated there w'as no

and he
a
the 3

'"las about. Mr. \'vard icated
Sl101ved up on the

the Becl{ers, there I~'aS a
have nol::. been

restrictions

Richard StOlve
indicated it would.
and Hr. ~vard

basins at the southivest corner
Ward indicated are both
as part of their ect.

Mr. }vard
the State,
catch
and f'1r.
D.O.T.

Cherie Bevona
plans dra'm by a teet.

I to see

COMMEI\1TS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Mr. ~vard

Board lead agency and made a
impact, and the Board all voted
site plan, Don Faso moved to declare
of no significant

use. On
ac;ency and
all

the
ronmental
the iminary

a detel.lTIination

DECIS:CONON APPLICATION Unan
tIle

a vote yes th

L as

2. Hours of
for ,vee1{ends.

"eel<days, and

3. cond

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unan_, "'V'",-,_"
the

vote of ''lith

the

district.

and

of a

for the curb cut.

tted

ineer.of the TO\m

the

approva of

1 PendJ- •

2.

3. Pend

<'1.



5.

3. , mmeri 7
aD1DrC)val of one lot

in -15 zone.

He indicated
ivQuld be

that
bac1\:

SUbdivision

Herman Klingenberger was to
this cct on the south of Davis

a 50 ft. off the east
last October, and he

inal Oimer to east
. to

Stowe
as a subdivision

Oimer would then
Stowe asked if the other lot

indicated it \BS. Ridlard
lot. Don Faso stated
the remainder iroS

the 1 to illegal
the 50 ft. ivould

not be i ...... ,,"-\<.-< ...

be creat
not been

convev'arlce, the
east
the

1 the fu) rd.
lot, and Nr.

Don Faso aslwd if they
the area to the

lot, and he stated
have to the
ivas sold as a bui
Stowe felt the lot in
at one they
1 rle

chard
......... V"j U 1 ,

ingenberger
ineo

anda
across from

been
an overall s area.

Darc'el, and Nr.
Mr. Holly
side of the
did not 1<:nOiv if

he I to see

Mr. Albano,
this area, and
is under li
that did not have any

.4''''.4<.-,uted have
and a half coming
on s land. Don

ufC'fJJ.J.L,ution.

problems ivith
to him that
Faso stated

OR FROM TIm AUDIENCE:

the resuooivis
Stoive

Mr. Albano asked
stands nOiv, and

told
an

'v'as east
to go east.
east to the west.

i{here the
land.

uvv,"""lt.
the

Pli. Albano asl<:ed
and Don
the I
as a

Board
the
matter.

a no significant
the County

DECISION: vote of 6 yes the follOifing condition:

L

4. C, lIe, New York
lot into three lots

at Scottsville

Don Faso stated this
land. Mr. SChlU11 stated

off the farm
resubdivision
on the map.
He stated

rest from the Dumpling
one, and Mr. Schum
one. He stated

lot is also a part of
sian. He! stnted the most

the other line that

SchlU11 was to
a resubdivision of land but
point in time the square

ti'lO houses
parcel

to

Daniel
not

at one
and
along
Nr. SchlU11
this parcel

Farm. Don
stated two of
the lot that comes a the
the origirml tax ticcount numbGr
southerly to the most
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cuts
Hill

5

ivas a of

and the
portion of Ule lot

have three lots

Don
l-fr •
on

Jvfr •
but
would ust the
it encroaches
the so
of land around the structure.

Don Faso cOlmml::nt~ed

asphalt
the road
the
is
On
ft.
they
only

of the
to the Town for appn)vcll
R-3, and
have
to

John
there
there.
there. John
Schum indicated
be to

leave
more
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](enne1 areas, and Mr.
there. He stated they are

dogs He indicated
He further

property,they would
Smith the

not matter ivhat zone they
a kennel is not a

be a

I

FCll!lO stated
i

and R-3 are
to leave them

could

John NOivicld
Schum
viable oper(~t:lorlal

they are
if someone ttl

to come before the Zoning
if someone has t iYO

H:ennel is perm! tted. Don
Ri'\ zone, and

code
are in, a
use in an

Richard StOive
was not sure.
number in
the
fann, and
the Board
nmr an
and lvfr. Schum
commented a ld
land. He further
acres and

be a

'I~ras, and Mr. Schum
an existing tax account
of adoption of

1 of the original
Don Paso stated usually

saying the remaining
mmer mms the main house,
land around Don Faso

on any of the remaining
ivi th the remaining

1

Larry asl<:ed if
stated the structure
structure on

structures, and Mr. Schum
res and the

Don Faso the

COMJYfENTS OR FRON 'nm ]\(JDIENCE:

if ings 'Ivater I ?vir. Schum
not available this area.

'Ivith
to the Board
enviror~ental impact,

be entered into
WGlS scussion

area variances possibly
two and a SUbdivision

no problem
, Don Faso moved
no

Unan .um-'UCLL

cond
vote of the

1
1. • ded for Lots R-l and

Tm~'Tl

and R-2 and provide

3. ust Lot R-l as per County
comments

4. the Tmrn

5. the TOim Board for formation of a drainage

ing Lot
subdivision.

6.

7.

variances.
of

are

8. Pending of Board of

5. ion of
Ne\v York 1461£1
as Nell
in R-1-15 zone.

80 W. Ma Street, Rochester,
three lots to be lmmm
5 11
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He
Ide11 i ngton

He
of the lots and

be in the for these
Pure Waters, the Water

the roads 11 be
Oale He stated

comes dOwTI through.

Don Avery \fas present to
add three lot.-<=; to tl'l? so:::tim
,.,rhich is Sect 4A. He stated
the road is being built nmr. He
houses by use of the map. He stated
lots. He stated are going to final reviev.'
Authority and the Health He stated by
done. He stated 301 and 11 front on
that ,{ill hoo}e onto

!'lr.
said minimum
bet,,,een structures at

as 5 f .out ""here 1

ions ,vould from iminary,
\.,roulon 't. Faso asl<:ed if the note for the

Ray Bleier asleed if any lot
and !vir. Avery
typical building area talees
indicated it does. Don Faso ~JE~st

of 5 ft., and he thought there
Wellington.

COM1'1Ei\1TS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIrE Al:.JDI ENCE :

Beverly Griebel - 31
She stated has come
Don Faso asJeed they are
indicated has not been
to a detention pond
did not expect Wellinqton
they began development,
be amplified this
built nOl{. She
,.,rater. She corrunented if
all landscaping is
problem. Ms. Griebel
She further indicated
her problems.

1'1s. Griebel

Don Paso when
the applicant's engineer and
a professional to look at
she has filed a complaint
she has. Don Faso
he stated that has been
suggested contact

order to challenge
,vould

Ms. Griebel if
Ms. indicated

crm'/ the TOIm, and
ebel \,ras in. He

Ray Bleier asked if any
in that direction,
anything has been
Ms. Griebel's property
whether the section
to be built, and Mr.

tmrards

DECISION: th the fo1 condition:

1. Pending approval of To\,{,n

6. Application of
Yorlc 14624 for
located at

oHner; 1500 Brool\:s l\venue, Rochester, Ne"l
approval at property

zone.

Bill Moore was present to
Mr. Moore stated at the
building and drive,vay to the
comprehensive and
Board could be updated on the
the drivevay south "Tere
13, 1990. He on January
including a cover letter, a dra
in this area dated cTuly of 1990
to the TOIm Hr. t'foore
a drainage report for the si
that they have tile overall
development the freezer bu:i.ld

Costich.

a more
Planning

and
November

Tmm
project

,,,ith
also the

Since that , Hr. i'100re have also letter and



south from the
dm-m with

I"hat \Vas

on the
Tmm
neighbor

tted.
to the

~,e driveway to the
they sat

not have concerns

Mr.
the
berm
Lexington.
the di am()ncls
area. He

for the s He stated
1 the construction of the

berm to I~iat was drainage into
shed contains the frozen food vlarehouse,
of that be a future development

existing facility
and '.vork that was
explained

'=J'l.o;JJ.(~ined what "''as done to divert tIle ivater that could no longer
benned area, I'las to the natural
to the south. He stated the sl-tale WClS also dug a second

and }ceep s no mud He
worse case for concerns. He stated they

, bare earth, does
with an amount of drainage
at that and comparing

recreatianal
'.vorse cases.

the $ivales
the

storm water

be located
that

map.

at what is the
on the map where
the southern

Ultimate development

Don Faso
Don Faso

indicated

detention could control everything but
water smaller Ixmds the

icated correct.
preferable to
li , and Mr.

John Nmvicld aslced if the
they may want to shift the
systems as
stated a

if

be best
and
He
out of that

clad
shmved
one after
WclS to

there
there, the

closed
the problem
ivhere a 10\V point
area be a

area and
existed prior

concept

run

Don Faso stated
he contacted tl,e
are

the Board
that area and
there.

better
to drainage

last time
at that
than it

adel
be some problems

off Jetview as well.
water, and he explained
so less

from 'vhen it lvaS all
undeveloped. He stated they have in some

restrict the flo,,,. lIe stated is
ay because they would mal<:e
, h0'.1ever, very channel.

Betty questioned
one large and one small. John
that regional ponds are more

in he asked about the
icant to cate
original plans were

Engineer
do,ms tream,

,vhere

'.{as
to
,{ith the
Mr. Costich
through time

He stated there is
wooded, covered with grass
small that bas
not a conventional
it look a
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1"tr. Costich
decreasing them.
conditions.

they are nml not
He there

cond but
predevelopment

Don Faso i'lould, and tvtr.
Costich indicated he has to checl< that. Don Paso commented he wall<ed that
trench and found to be quite "t>fr. Costich stated then has
been graded and the sides have been way hacl<:. He stated the si'lale
is nOi. wider than this room the Board. He further indicated
the one on five to one on Mr. Costich stated in the ''lorse
case, the lOO-year storm \'ioulrI come up to a of <144 I. He stated there
could be upwards of 3 - 4 ft. at the very center.

John a§le~d
near Jetview, and
size, probably a
stated
the entire
asked they

s\.l'bstantd.a:
Moore

site for
Nmlicld

Larry
indicated

Nissen
to the
removed. He
or anything.

t. ?vir.
done at time
not felt until
the approval for the ball
berms the i'lhole length of the
Don Faso commented that ''las a concI
they did provide for that, and

tool< He ined
received more input the
indicated it was at

Larry Nissen
this
summarized on
number ti'lO.

~lerie Bevona ind it ~~s

there seems to
1'lith crmm
they have not i , and
as soon as the ''leather
berm or use crmm vetch, "t>fr.

Don Faso indicated
access easement
most property 1 to 1
30 ft. i'lide drainage
berm on Ne'"port
along the
the 'vest side of the
requesting that is a
the Drainage
of that m'lale, especia
they i'lOuld tal<e that
responsibili ty it ''lould be to c1ra,v
Wegmans i'lould take care of

on
There ,vas

the easement, and

. vide drainage

CO~~~S OR QUESTIONS PROM THE AUDIENCE:

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
He questioned the
and Mr. Costich indicated
for project as has
the pond and the pipes. He stated
all the piping. He stated they
the exception of closing it off
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calculations to
calculation they

Don Faso inoicated
be constructed as part of
the and topsoil from some
not a very on
indicated
everything dmm on

• Bri:xner as}<ed
Nr. Costich
stated approximate
asked for the acreage of
three acres.

the had to
had to scrape
discovered it ~~s

Don Faso
bade and put
have made.

and
He

IOO-year storm. ~~. Bri:xner
indicated approximately

DECISION: a of 6 fOllowing condition:

1. Pending

DISCUSSION:

1. 1 ity

He showed Board
qround of the site.

Mrs. Falcone, the o,mer
the zoning appropriate

that indicates
as tech or

the recommendation
already zoned N~,

station would be a

ta}<en
they have also

!vir •
use, hmvever, there a master or
icular stretch of Chili Avenue should

use. Faso corrected and
residential in area. He stated
further added he not b(~1

or t use tl1ere.

Lovell
panoramic
He
of
for this

office
','as

an

facility or ten-
'Ivould
leave

He stated
He there

TmvI1 mYns tha t, and he added

the
half of

the feel
to where to

photographs
It in Brockport.

stated the
floor
the

site.
furnace they use to 'vith

have hold tan](s all approved the
would leave the site.

the
have a ""'Bste oil

1 that collects,
Health

John
and Mr.
is another one

for tHO
at ground level
operators dra
He stated
the 'Ivaste
DEC and the

!'tr .
the
indicated
Nrs. Falcone
l'trs. Falcone
1991. Hr.
stated they vere
a letter to the
that \Yay. Hr.
it be
partner

('oirs.
stated
contact

for people that use
pres:erlt, and l'tr. Dewey

'Ircmt to lmmv hOlv
the letter from

as](ed if should be
",rate to them. i'1r. De\vey

StOlve pointed out it was
i \,'as addressed

tmdel~stand of who
Condello's

[vir •
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indicated he was told she has listed property a realtor since 1986
and has no bites for the one from these people.

Betty Mullaney indicated she
stated it was her understanding
property she sell
called to find out the
indicated Hrs. Falcone then
three months. Betty indicated she iias not aivare
beyond that to seel the parcel. ~tr. Condello

through a mUlitple listing.

, and she
her OIm on the

indicated she
She further

any other effort
found this property

Betty ~fullaney asked how
per and how many I
the oil changes taJ(e.

, and 11e stated the
stated at strength
indicated a day
is a curve in the
out of Bright Oal-cs to get
is there used
repair shop, she commented
hour. Don Paso COITm1en ted l:xJth
non-conforming uses.

ze facility
hOlY long

set up ivith four
15 minutes. He

Hr.

coming
that

an automotive
cars an
nn::>_'::\V1 sting,

a bit of staging
NOIvicki
they

brands.
represent

the exterior
ivould be

a single tunnel
Broc'lcr:)or-t has a full

. by 85
full basement
tanles to

the
so the environmental

be

basement. He
the basement
the tanles

codes.

Ray Bleier
of cars, and
aslced
are primarily.
He stated they
their standard a
is identical to the
somei",hat different. He s
in between the ti"'O pi ts ,
basement. He stated
ft. of area. Mr.
in Chili. He
be visible now, so they have to
bulle oil tanle and the i"aste oil
people could come an inspect the
\",alled, ivhich a above

John NOIvJ.cld asl-ced how ac1v(:?rtise
in they have a freestand s
mounted on building.

Condello

a rezoning
icant could

Board's
tha t s use ivould be

Don Faso stated the
a parcel that

parcel. He the
He stated ivay this
in the zone, and he added
a Don Paso the
from the Planning Board, and he further
this to the TOIm Board i'lhat
\¥Quld be. Don Faso stated, ho\vever, the
permitted in be GB.

Ray commented
the Neighborhood Business
asked if the moratorium
Don Faso stated t11e
process of being
. ,·ras the creat i on of
a transitional zone
a Residential zone,
Business uses.

is
that

uses of
use. Hr.

effect, and
t ,h' •1 v IS In
being implemented

RB zone is
zone would be and

rather than General

Betty Hullaney
Road, and Don Faso
road. Don Faso stated
of Highi-lays to
road. r~. felt

could on Fenton
~~s a TO~11 or County
the TmlY1 ntendent
this was a TOim

felt comes
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there, is an
coming out onto Fenton

100J<: at

if
he
convincing the Board this should
not sure the PlapJ1ing Board 'vould even

"auld be peaJ<:: traffic f1m,s.
Bleier stated

,_"'"'" """'"1' i,hi ch ind
\Vould have a hard time

He further commented he 'vas

kant may
in the

appropriated.
yet.

under L.T., the
11 be

ect have been
been

Don Faso this use is
'....ant to cons urea
future, and he added the

2. Earthborn Builders -
SUbdivis at
F11 zone.

Affordable Hous
ted at 37,10

in the Union station
Street in PRD, FPO,

and
''lith James Hm·rarth

they '....ere
concerning their

the future.

east side
that project
funds for
and consists

first application
eet.

Mr. Schum stated
any developer

of affordable housing
order for

funds are made available to anybody,
the NeH Yorl<: State 1\ffordable Housing
for the purpose of allOlving the opportunity
home Ne'.... Yorl<: State. He

the is the project
proposed.
participate

. SchuJn
criteria
Corporation.

is one the
Affordable Housing

if under is
at least
State ,.... ide

for s project
under Section 2161.2

Corporation.

John Nm,icki
1y for 1,

the Tmm Hall's census
federal census available
the State
Housing
increase the
State '''ide med
that on him.
25,725, and the
from Center

on the median
ion carne from

which the last
ect. He indicated

the Affordable
Queens, for example,
asl<:ed '''ha t the

he did not have
income was 28,838,

figures carne
1980 census.

Hr. Schum
in

fies as does
and

other tmm

Community
those areas.
it 1'laS Divis of

t'vo
the

area. She
of Chili have been
the sion of Housing
organization services

Ms. Washington indicated
Mr. Schtun stated
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the housing financing
of Ne,f Yor]{.

of State

John Nmvicld as](ed what other towns
indicated Rush, Clarkson,
indicated all of the
because the State
as a high-cost area, so not
for participation, but proposals
of funding because of the
was where the $25,000
in the appl ion, and Nr.

Don Faso indicated he sent avay
copied the Board on the regs, not
had as]eed Richard Stove to
like Section 11-10, 11

qualify
area

to the State
additional ,000 "lvorth
Don Faso asl(ed if that
to the 20,000

correct.

and
indicated he

refers to

~tr. stated this
or the character of the
construction, manner of
homes in the

ion
project.
construct
ect.

of trle' ect
the schedUle,

of the

Mr. Schum stated the average sale
which the ect are
He stated the average sale
taleen from the
meet or exceed

ivtr. Schum i nd the
available to first-time home
or more years, they start to eanl a
in Year 10, they '''aUld mm that
to buy these homes and stay
had a project the State of
subsidized interest rates on
year, the State of Ne\v York has
Yorle Nortgage Agency. He
to pay that to the of NeH
years, and only from Years 5 to
to allow them not to have to

jv'"cr. Schum indicated the
level to make sure
undUly enriching

fvtr. Schum stated none of the
anything less than a tlvo-car
here. He stated none of
than the ordinance

to made
1 there five

a credit. He stated
people

State has
allmvs for

rst of the
the State of New'

rates \vill
or less
a

rate.

the State
but not

have
that

Don Faso stated
qualifies. f'tr.
27 lots the
mean they are
right. tvtr. Hmlarth
but he indicated may be or
corrected. Mr. Schwn indicated
at a time because the homes have
are qualified. John Nowicki
homes throughout the
because have to
and he added do not IVant
indicated intend to scatter
it proves to be as successful as
would hope for a 75/25 n~r~pn~~~o

as "t-tr.

Betty Mullaney as].::ed
project Henrietta,
the
that project and found for

, another affordable
to

ect,
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cOlnrnented that
felt that ,vas
throughout Monroe
houses Henrietta

head. Betty HUllaney

quali
never

a reflection and
County. Betty what
,,,ere, and Hs. not }mo'>'! off the top of
felt they were no more than 1300 400 sq. ft.

Hr. Schum commented for the other
become the istrator
ivor}\: had to
that accounting

i"ould not
He Rural
undertaldng that

TOim of Chi! i the TOim ,vas
the TOim a lot

to follOi" that. Don Faso
Hr. Schum

administrator.
and be

Don FClSO
to be
the
and

hClve

the he understood
the TOi'lTI and
the rrOim

certi

Opportunities.
of the

are no itional
asked if Rural Opportunities
that is correct.

t is required.
to provide certification

of application,

organization.
and the United to

in Monroe County outside
is not Horking for

constituents of TOim
act as the agent for

as the agent for Earthborn
that are with submitting
document, the
fall

to
to their
stated

are asJdng
the recommendation

TOim to ma}\:e
Hr. Schum agreed. Hs.

area. Don Faso'clari
qual ed area, and 1'1s.

the SUbmission of
as to

Plan~ing Board, after it came
its recommcmda ivhat is ultimately

sup~,or't, not for
application,

agent if the
Hr. Schum agreed

would need to go through
Schum ica ted if they

Hould. 1v1s.

area.

StOi"e clad
up and t ivas
a TmlTI Board j udgmen.t

i~101e area ~nnr~,,'~

this
need to lots
indicated they ivould not ,"ant
stated they lil\:e to have a statement
X amount of ts. She commented even
Oim board for project,
the units would not
the board to make a

of as far as
ion to that area, a

the entire
have to say, yes,

the Tovn would
for

that
~'lashington

the TOim would
\1ashington
the appli
quali

Don Faso section s under. StOive
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that designation.
la,I authorizes
Mr. Schum

He indicated
in the preservation

area. Betty Mullaney
this grant

lilce
Mr. Section

, and the
21-61.23 has to do

that is the one in which this
rural area. Ms. ~'iashington

stated one other thing that needs
has to i

Sonny Mae. Mr. Schum
have to go through the

and ~~. Washington indicated
Tmm '~onts that.

commented this is a
stated applicants for the affordable
banl<:s just as anyone else buying a home.
Don Faso qu.estioned iIhat they iIould be applying for,
they prefer not to go with the sliding scale

Je-",",l'C<..LI""', whatever
for less

in Chili,
home buyers

can
"later,

stated they a
the average sale price ,,'as around ,000
meet an unmatched need for the first-time

selling,
stated
NOiIicld
Schum felt
on a
the TOim
than that. He
so they are
for homes.

John asked iJhat the income
Washington passed out a handout.
one cannot submit an application iIhere
of the area median income. She stated
she stated the household size of four ,Iould
She the minimum income levels are
and a household has to
if the of the horne decreases to m~~rn

indicated does not. Jolm NowicJd
home for ?vLs .
John
in the

John 'Ihere else they have proj ects in Jv1onroe County
the area Hs. hTashington indicated her organi
not that are under contract. She
other County that are under contract 'Iith
Housing of the Ci tizen I s Home Expo, Hucl<:elberry
and the Rivervie,'l TOimhomes. Ns. Hashington stated Henrietta
applicant to the State for their proj ect. John NOiIic1<i
selected 01ili, or select Rural Opportuni
stated they i'lere She added their
not go into a project at the qualifica
developer or builder John
under Overview he quest
for this affordable paint the
is blighted, not
explained
to the State,
they ,'/Ould f tl1at
area is a not be in
the Board members t11e Rochester
area as a some articles have
been in local John No,'licJd referred
to a manual one of the most important
things builders shOUld be very
up front in the the character of the surrounding
area to see]<: stated it further indicates developmen"
shOUld take place approved. 1'1s. Hashington
indicated that uith infill projects. She
stated if this were an have all parties right up
front, but she stated for , as Hi th \'Jest~chester vi 11Clc;re , all
the approvals iIere in place. (vir. Schum iyi th infill there is a void
in a city area that they intend to \,'oUld tal-ce \lClcant lots
and build on them. ?vis. l'Jashington organization has several
projects they have undertaJ<en ",here the project ivClS cd
to them. She indicated they do malce ects fit
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into the character of the community.

the Residents' Survey
the

any questions
John
issue

terated that
people are
questioned

rst stage of the
"'~Y~~~'lJ~-~f indicated

and is
afford the collateral

in the project
f or he would not have
see the development done
this of mortgage

ve:LO~)mE~nt at that He explained
themselves out of this

s suse of the
11 be the same or better than

to enhance them.

i-JaS aivare of
the Tmvn ivas

Hr. Schum asl,ed f t:here were
not want affordable

this is an
the

to
the

to
stated
use the avai

if it fits into
lots,
of

and ,"Ould 1
lable and
into the

can use th
"fTjlC)rt.O(1(Jp" He st(1ted

are

in
if it is
when they
range
term
build because

John Nowicki
for the 01i1i Master that
issue of affordable housing.
in the survey i
Nmlicld ind the
and be
is the
not very "yell
hmr developer
proj ect • Jvlr.
they are
going to
to

have to qualify for a mortgage.
She commented the

S \vas no different than
not knmr this funding was

eet. He if no
i'li 11 not do it any

to concept of affordable
Tot"n of Ii qualified

initions of rural
have a of

,·[ould t to the Tmm
rural ion area. He stated

,"Ord. stated if they
It for the ect.

had not done her homeivorl<:
basis.

everything
area

(JOne
to

as an area to be

Betty Mullaney commented
She stated they
benef is
a Sonny t-'1ae
available
one 1 it
more. Don Faso
housing. He commented
as a rural
areas of the
less
the
he l'lould be
do not quali
He stated
to see if
He stated
on a
quali

Mr. Schum
their

need the say are \'lill to give

of

Nowicld asl,ed for a
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and Ms. Washington sta
the Department Labor. She
for farm workers. stated
She explained they service a
through the Department of
year. She stated the
County to do devel0r,:ment.

are funded through
areas is

¥\t"~<i!t::\"'\Ii'\tion company.
State. indicated

the ted Way $45, per
contract enables them to come into Monroe

Betty Mullaney asked
Ms. Washington stated
indicated she was
place in the ty through

involved in the Corn Hill project.
of Hochester. tv1s. Washington

the that tool\:

Ne'lv York State
the letter.
ngton icated

llion
those bonds ,
ng from the
come from to

check
the

it

not lmO\". She
oversees that Hural

annual and maybe
not di for the

Don Paso indicated had a
Affordable Hous Corporation dated
He questioned ,.;ha t funds would be ava 1ab1e
these funds would not be a State allocat
dollars. John Cross
though. ?v18 •
taxpayers, and
pay
with the State for that
Housing Financing Age:lcy
con probably provide the
their information will
financing Sonny Mae.

John NO'idcld asl<ed 'i"hat
years. Ms. Washington
they would have to maintain
not ,Yay there for ten years,
the amount to State.
prorated 20 percent per year ~~less

household. She icated the
that affordable has been
questioned ,,,hat Hould
JIA".r. Schum indicated
than a conventional
stated there an
John Nowicki commented all
have to be addressed to
regarding affordable hous
with a larger down payment smaller
for people to be able to make the
rate is low. Mul
indicated it

ten
off,
(10

manual and
community
likelihood

Washington

the right
dO\\71
commented

if she feels this
does. She added
to i them.

Betty Mullaney aSl<ed 1'1s.
people, and 1"18. Washington felt it
and talks with the potential
Sonny Mae has been terribly abused.

Jerry Brixner - Hartom Road
He asked if the applicants have to
there is nothing in the

Afro-Amer
as to race or reI

Ms. indicated

area for
Don Faso
saying
another
meet all

Hs. ~'1ashington

to be qualified,
ect.

.2
He
, and he
not under

John Englert - Union
He read the regUlation
affordable housing is bL~~"vc:u

stated that is only one
they are going for quali
criteria inVOlving income. Mr.
of the criteria and not just one
in that area need to be
is eight or miniml~

a spirit behind the regs
this project fit t
with 'Which the regUlations
of this project. She
housing opportunities for
indicated if an area is bllqi1tE~d

and she stated only one



1'1s.
to the State
several
there

not

She felt Earthborn
she \vaS not

Westchester were.

- Ste\vart
she

and choose
come near
Schum

well be
should

recommending
commented
area

ect. She asked
the

not feel
she felt

housing.

evening,
as

cuts,

Don Faso
, 1

she
she

She stated there
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of 88,900, would they
i~nted to qualify this section.

,900, that is the price
to absorb the building

Hm~rth indicated that i{Quld
not put all the lots in

home can be used towards
they go into a second year
she could go in and do a
that would happen with the

Don Faso asl<ed
be locl<ed into
Mr.
until
costs
be
one
the She further stated
and the costs increase, she doesn I t 1 il<e to, but
request for a contract dlange. She not feel
demand for affordable housing.

John Nmlicld asl<ed if there is more
th~ mark.~tplac~ or is th~ tlmOunt

relatively the same '''hen the marl<et is
there are more inquiries in a clmm marl<et
She sta ted in down mar)<:et trends, bui
too.

in a dmm trend
in this program

ltnloton indicated
business.

costs,

they

Mrs.
they
now.

Mrs. lcox
''lad discussion over the date.

of from. There

from
further
they have

not sure in
to the

the Planning
every developer

''lould lil<:e to make an
ect. He stated at this !=Oint

Tmm sUPI:xJrts the concept of
do not qualify, that \-lould be

expectation that they '{QuId meet the

been defined
the laiV.
housing.

affordable housing.
the State Housing
need the indication

housing. He
He stated
i

should be a public information
Jvlr. Hm,arth stated Hhen he

nm into this much trouble, he \{Quld
"'1"-::>toOri, nOHEver, he lmo,\s the need for this type of
determined to see that it is It.

is a program for rst
, new construction only.

Nr.

hm'lever,
for

John Nowiclci
of this ect,
He felt
'mS ,veIl

should have
not against

He did

Betty
housing.
commented
commented there are
to City schools.

project and the concept of affordable
nFnr1n::>t-ion meeting h~S necessary. She

more affordable housing, but she
thC1t do not 'I'lcmt their children
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Don Faso
he did not
sure the

of affordable housing.
answered clearly,

He
was not

Mr. Schum restated
area of Chili
affordable

He
in this project.

the 's intention to indicate that any
He stated people who do not want

that one section of the regulations as a shield
mentioned earlier that the developer believes

the affordable housing
would be that

affordable housing.
I responsibility.

Tmm Board. Don Faso
the Planning Board

to the tmm

The consensus of the Planning
Don Faso indicated his SU(~qE~st;icln

make the developer prove that
1'-15. indicated that
There \vas discussion over a letter to be
in(ji(~at;ed he would draft a letter to ~le

affordable housing,
they meet the qualification.

at 12:45 p.m.



1.

DECISION: vote seven

1.

"L.

3.

4.

5.



2.

~1r .

Ht" .

3-12-91

owner; P.O. Box 62, North
use permit to allow hunter

4400 Street in

representing Four Point Rod
concern to the that he

forconditional use pel1mit;
of Army Corps. of

years ago. 'fhere are
to excess
Lakes Skeet League,

or activities.
and Chili

tardiness in applyin~ for
members the club s

th record keeping due
the records and
tha t nm¥' that the

location records
ts.

aDl)rC)val site plan because
constructed part of the

Hr. Leonardo stated
Conant, a biologist

Army COl1)s. He
Point Rod and Gun Club site.

Town article
the fill on the teo Nr.

concern of Corps of
extent, f placed the
property the Four Point

fill being rano\recl

Engineers
tponed
if Four

'--'-'-,"''- due

club
another.
Point is
to

Don

not

as reported in the
bullet found on a

club rules restricting
information about zones

Permit Use Letter
He stated club \"las

~lr. correc t.

to be present to
letter received

reckless in
indicate any
to clients

Conservation's criteria
if Al1ny
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Mr. Leonardo responded that
understood the s \>Jork to

had not
in

s he

Don Faso
response.

was no

Don Faso saict final plan had never

Don stated that
filed with county.

to

Bill Deans asked to OU'J-,-COll'..,C IS COlTlfnents.

Bet ~IDllaney raised

John Nowicki stated that
stated that signs had to
needed to be filed.

. Leonardo s
each other around
the thruway.

Donn Harding,
plans had been

, s not landscaping

Mitchell Rakus
he understood
certain amount
Engineers.

that

of

Larry th clarified
of Environmental Cons,er'iTaltlCm

by Department

~'lr. Rakus t
ENgineers regarding

Vihy \,'ere suddenly
Or 4 acres wetland.

Don Faso stated
jurisdiction over

it

Cherie Bevona stated
wetlands one acre or
new policy requiring

regarding \vetlands.

Larry Smi stated t S~U'~"-L"6 water for more
constituted as tland.

14 of year

John ?

Apparently fvlr.
reason their
determination of

Mr. Leonardo stated
Engineers. He
trucking COITlpcm:l

Corps
look to two

re::;lx)nsible.

John Stephens sta
This a

6 acres rather L

t'lr. Leonardo s tha t
Department of Environmental
conducted.

Mr. Stephens also tonment.

fvlr. Conant
St. Elmo had

area.

Mr. Leonardo s on

rvlr. Nowicki t on s
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build a deep pond so
ducks. Ms. Bevona
stated a major

ot dig a deep pond, but
over the area, ducks can

wi accept compensation in

the
complied wi th
initiated

boclrd rene\val of
order penni t

and they haven't
"",.uu..LU'U" t this

club conditional use permit.

conditions before

in to
with those conditions

with requests of the

that club requires
to comply.

, club \vas not

stated:[v!s.

use
1)

area.
wetland,

conditional

they

2) to prevent from
hunters would shoot over

This pond has not

to meet

this in addition
be setting forth.

D) to ther remove the

use
stated

t be until the club

enter dis

responsibility
requlations are.
He ques honed if

club.



4

lVIr.
condi ~k,h'~'4_

r'lr.
time,
neighborhood
Engineer,
\vetlands.
vlhether
find a site
further ~V1l0~U<~~C"~~.'Jll

neighborhood.

at \vas

who s
petition
complaint

were

r1r. Leonardo
to

plan

[vir.

!VIr. Ster:Jn(:ns "4 II

lVlr. Stephens
things

and is to

s terms use



BOARD

a with a
near t'1r.

I t use the

it

3

was
not

s at the federal

or
to

to note

club,
bring

[vir. it has to
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the board had that 5 or 6 years ago.

Don how long is it going to to

Nr.
use

asked to follow ~lr.

shorter period.
to renew

Don Faso
draw up
season?

a landscape archi tect,
in, this

tvlr. Stephens s
should be done
campHance.

engineer and
by lack

t it

John condi tions were on

Faso
1)
2)
3)

Don
Signs
Detailed
Approval

\vere three:
across the perimeter.

plans be subit

John Nowicki asked if
\vas no.

aD'Drc)VctL. l11e response

Don Faso stated that
\vi thou t knowing \vha t

t ,vas issued

John asked on site?

tant has on site.

the clubhouse not have a Cer te

stated that many
to generate

to secure funding to
not able to generate money
clubhouse.

John NO\vicki questloned wheter

Jim waterman s the tgate to build the

from

Raymond
are met.

issue should ,-CUJLC:U until maps and

Don Faso proposea plans are ready

John NO\vicki s no, not until they contracts

Deans said he
Nr. Deans stated board
business. Nr. Deans

on the
time to
to meet

Don Faso stated this
the board. 111e board

th problem before
past.

a ne,v condi tional use when club hasn I t

Issue should a or

Bill Deans s
conditional use;

only way to :~e t5 cease and t

John stated he would vote

Bill Deans stated he wants to
would like to the cease

He

Don Faso
the club one
sufficient time



s as

ta

to the

ts next

to

to

not

. Mr. would
that this

as

s within
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Don Faso then are t

[vIr. Harding stated

Mr. Stephens reques no

Mitchell ques~~,n,cu

Donn Harding stated some
Stephen's house.

tmvard Hr.

DECISION: The board a vote seven, with condi

to

as

from

sunset.
as per

wi th site planto

a.m. to
site

8.

1. Hours
2. Application

Tmvll
3. Application

per Tmvll
4. Condi

1985, are
5.

6.
7.

9.
condi

10. TIlis conditional use
90

The Chili
SEQR, Part

I under

3. Application
York 14624,
preliminary
3, sq. ft.

located at 10-14 Avion zone.

4.

Av.ion Industrial
inL. 1. zone.

David Greenfield,
Corporation. f

of
current

other

Bill LaDue,

.5 acres



BOARD

thirteen t.
in concrete for

Ha
lS

bv truck, hO\"eVE:r, pass

is loca
\-:i th in

car driveway
Drive and

nor-th on
to weigh the

. Par-kinoD

. Entrance drive will
separate
from

fence and
-LaUU.::l'-ca~'-LLll", cons is of

Raymond the £10\'; was known.

general
and leave

to to

or containers

1'1r. laDue all materials inside the bui

floor plan
in area \Vi th

11 ft. deep

TIle largest truck,
The height \vill
equipment that

maintenance shop
frorn doors.

11 be
height. There

facility.

UU-L-LU-LUI",' The bailing

building is
operate business

art litv so that can

Tne off white to

The concrete cons \<1[1S chosen
lean truc ture \v'i thou t

equipnent can

tv1r. \.;as going to

Hr. tvlazzerella
is just for

asked on site
the trucks that
outside.

\vill probably
trucks 11 be

application

in loading
are they going to

outside

"1r .L,::Due s
building.

room for at t at same the

1'1r. Nowicki
feet. he

25,000 sq.
QVn~nCion does this

to
te

1'1r.
or

tion to answer. It one

es
to

current operations due

L<'C1.Due sta

any edible teo

lEDue stated be transferred

. Nowicki

tvIr. s

if any coun corne through
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ication not ters stored

. Mazzerella s
outside, but there
stored outside the

Betty Nullaney ques tioned hO\v many

no dumpsters stored
that a dumpster will be

be cooling in and out each day.

Bill LaDue estimated 50 per day' at maximun.

John Nowicki asked waht primary travel to

Mr. Greenfield responded the general route
to Paul Road.

to

Mr. Nm\i'icki asked how often the route
used •

to

. Greenfield stated not very route.

John Cross asked what plans were

H01,Ve\ler, the
Everything will
sell property

concerns about cleaning up teo old vehicles t~

that everything would
up.

from the te and it would

1'1r. ted that the board \vould encourage OHner to
that \vould be more suitable to the Scottsville Road area.

to a iness

Don Faso from the Development Opportunities S
This statement said that a more passive aspect of
the old site.

on

fv1r. Mazzerella
site for further

Betty
located

stated that company

other

to use

Joe Gartland
companies.

tmv11s

currently
him to

fv1r. during collection.

surrounding area.
mos t ly tvlonroe Coun t y, Roches ter, and

Ron DiChario,
sent to Don

Road Association read let ter \vhich was
The letter is on file.

~lr. DiChario s ta tes
problems on Scottsville

the relocation \vill
to truck traf fic

lel/iate many
in and out of
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a restriciton not

9

~lr .
not

think it was
ta.

ible guarantee that ,,1e would

Dave Greenfield stressed recyc are not the same as

Larry th how at

Sid tor

terials are and any non-

John

Spector
facili in

to Energy from Waste

tvli plant.

Spector
materials

more
to Occidental.

~lr . on roof.

~LCA~D,O, but there won't
Basically roof

tvlr. LaDue stated no.

ter be s on teo

Bleier asked whether are

c is

John questioned

s and private

Greenfield ta is

ts were to on Paul Road would it

~1r . there are restrictions.

Don Faso

D)

2)

cos

and
done?

\'lith the

they are prone to disease.
used instead.

or
should
3" to

muffler place have been
location \'lould be

ecL

tvlr • s t\'leen 1 to ml
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storm water t its

from
the site.
to Little

an existing swale
dlScllaj~gE:s at wetland

storm cellar drains to
storm.

designed for 10

Ni tchell Rakus ques boned if area \Vhere parking is blacktop.

Nr. LaDue stated no, graveel. 'TIle onlY' area that
passenger car parking.

would be

Faso asked hO\',1 much acreage of the 1

~lr. LaDue responded that approximately 9.6 acres

Don Faso then questioned if they meet
you asking for a variance.

or are

Bill LaDue stated they are not

John if security on plans.

Don Faso
8: a.m.

David to 5:00 p.

tvli Rakus
location.

case
ther

company had no plans in
are currentlv
3 acres, but

foreseeable
decide
of the

this
site

the building "ould be adequate for at t 5

tioned if the need to expand arose, which U1.I-<:;:\-",,'-'-'"

place'?

Bill LaDue stated "ould have to to the

Don Faso then

QUESTIONS OR

conments.

Joe Gartland,
TIle first concern
Road each

tvlr.
was to
to by

done.
on Paul

the

's concern was
Road.

kept in the dLmlpsters

Mr.
HO\vever,

tvlr. Nowicki s
Chili Sewage

fee t f rom the COlffilun i tv.
ordors from the site.

odors coming from the Gates

Joe Gartland also ques I-L'Ulleu in and out of the

David Greenfield responded that
The hours are not definitely eS'-""VL~,'''l!C:U

operation will be 6:00 a.m. to 7:00
leaving later than that.

shut dO\vll part of
time, but the estimated
possibLE of some trucks
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t this same
for site plan approval. wby

that the

use.

\v'arehouse, it is termed
it was decided that

John corrmented see LCt'--L..LLty from the Scottsville

Don Faso asked
Don Faso queS~.L'JiI~;U

It VJaS

district.
to enter

\vere no corrments.

drainage

Don

be

t. He also
Avion Drive.

t\vO no (LJ.l..';:';.l..COL & ~lullaney)

1)
2)

" ,
b)

2

combination of containers

tsville Road site

from the
of D.E.C.

or unlicensed

of a drainage district.

Planning Board has also
i ronme'n ta Quali t y (SEQR)

have detennined that
ion was based on

and/or

\vill not

agency

vote of five , t\vO no, (Bleier

under the State
this application
there will be no

1. Street Rochester,
bui at DrI)DE"rtv

zone.

that 13, received

to
on recent SLUC.L..LC:w

a couple
revised final approval

eliminating many of
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smaller 5 ft.
the buildings

more the norm than
increased to

the building. The
wall on the North
Building F, lower building.
or grass area. TIlis plan
2450 square feet. TIle number

David McCrossen, consultant to inesses was

2-91

troduced.

Don Faso asked there to rental

Mr McCrossen stated that
area will be tained
will be done at another

the site

John Cross asked accEc'ss to area.

~1r. t'lcCrossen stated bo access.

DECISION ON

a

Don Faso brought up
a shed on the priJ~~~rt:y

Tom Polumbo,
past application.

John Burkowski, plant
and decision to
consolidation would

Don Faso questioned why
and landscaping plans as

company

tv.

tvIr. Burkowski did not
other than malla,l":;emc

te anS\ver to not

tv1r. Burkowski 8ta 11

Tom Palumbo questioned

Don asked if
NOTION CARRIED

No decisions were at due

Faso closed meeting at 11: p..



1

in the Administrative
on April 9, 1 at 7:00
Don Faso.

PRESEN'r: John J'iV"YJ.'-_,\,J., Dill Deans, Hitch Halrus, Betty Mullaney,
Don Faso.

Nissen, Town Engineer;
nspe(~t()rj Cherie Bevona, Conservation

, Drainage Committee member.

ALSO

Chairman Don
1i Plann

meeting's
table.

meet of the
and explained the

the members of the Board and the front

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Appl of Frances
Churchville, New York
27' x 10' enclosed

Angelo Sanfratello, O\Ynerj 1192 Paul Road
for prel plan to erect a

located at above address in L.r. zone.

stated they had an
a roof. He stated

, the owner was told
that , so he proceeded
the o'Yner encountered some
a set of drawings. Don Faso

the realm of the Inspector,
space , sUbj ect to Planning

home in an L.r. zone.

was present to
there that

of
,.,rould need a

to enclose
him

on a dec]<,
but an
Board

Gerry wi
c.l'.~L,:>,",ing

at the
that
on that
problems and

normal

the applicat He stated
he I t need a permit

the deck on to begin , because
Paso , and Mr. Sanfratello

the house after the house ,vas completed because
there would be a 9 ft. to the

Bob Cannel learned ~tr. Connelly
Paso stated he had meant there

Faso if home ,.,rere in R-
to for a building

in an ., G.r., G.B. and anything
Board for approval.come

never
\VQuld be no
1-15 0 R-1-20,
permit. He added,
other than

Angelo Sanfra tell0 ,vas also
he "ras by former Build
to close this because he ,vas
the is 9 ft. off the
stated he had to add the deck
if walked

Faso
as a local matter.

s came County Departrnerlt of Planning

COt''u''fENTS OR THE

Don Paso moved to declare the
no ronmental

lead and made a determination of
the Board all voted

DECISION: Unanimously by a vote of 7 yes with the follmdng condition:

1. Pend buildi

Don Faso announced Appl 8
of the appl He further icated
Paber Homes has been thcJra\ffl also.

been
matter

the
SCll1S1310n regarding

2. Appl ion of
Neif It162 tl,
site plan
center at

for a of use to
located at above

Ii Avenue, Rochester,
iminary

service and training
zone.

Ron "'as present to represent the applicat He stated he and his
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'Ivi f e are the mmers
a110'1v for word
word processing
corporation manual
then printing the
business eliminates a
the themselves;
can do. Mr. Labrozzi
to be complete all dirr,~rc>nr

he ",ants a change of use to
business. He stated
typing to as much as

business is mainly processing
back to them. He

ing a temporary to come
they can offer more than a
the resources at their
of a project.

Mr. indicated the second aspect
individualized training of computers on
is either done in house or at the eli
pUblic traff ,,,auld be coming to the
they \vent into the location a little over a month
to t\VO clients a day. He stated they It
increase because they do all the

the
He

Faso asked how much
since

their average is one
as being too much
ir major clients.

company
footage.

are two employees
icatecJ the parldng

and he added
employees

99 percent

Don Faso
to be their garden.

that in 'lVith construction
soil to mal<e a parldng

t'5. h1J1e1pton indicated
a set of plans Hhen they
have to go before the

John Nowicld
'<'aso indica ted there

to be 1 ft. from
so from the curb, the house
in the audience, and she stated
Why they are putting the parldng
stated that may be as late as
needs a permit for the fi 11
\vhat is hacl\: there nO'lv, and
She stated that dropped to
soil. She stated they plan to
area. Don Faso as1\:ed if the
it does. Don Faso requested ~5.

do the so Smith can
Planning Board or not.

or are they relocating.
ago as a

of state. He icated
out of the

to out into
for a

ne\V
the

then they moved out
RoclllesltE~r I they did run

11ad the Client hl.se
business has been (Joing

]'vir. Trifiro
drainage
mind entering
do that.

Drainage Committee
for the business. Don Faso

into a drainage district I and I·1s.

a
"lvould
\vould

CO~~NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM ~lm

Don Faso moved to declare the
no significant environmental

and made
Board all voted yes.

of

DECISION: Unanimously a yes ,<,i th the follouing

Board for formation of a

24775, Rochester, New York
,-,u<lluiAtional use pennit to erect a
autornotnles at property located at

.)
1. OImer shall

district.
on the
of

mmer: J. &
for the

Road in L.I. zone.

(Appl",-",u "'"'-'-JIl

4. Applicat
property
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5.
O\,rner:
Ol

at property

24775, Rochester, Ne'.v Yorl\: 14624,
site plan 1 to erect

a 90' x ice area

Box 24775, Rochester, Nelv Yorle 14624,
iminary sutxlivision approval of
DeLorenzo-King Subdivision at property
to L.r. zone.

DeLorenzo, P.O.
R. Dugan; for

lots to IWOIm as
four

Appl ion of
propertl' O\mer:
f lots two

at 2

3.

ect.

the appl He he did
ications' description since he

He he has been a teacher
He stated he would like

Jack Morton, the
UU'-j"'1i, the seller. He

to
a P.O. Box the

has a street address.
a car collector for 17

fad

Joseph DeLorenzo Has
not knOlv there
1 Ii and
at Gates-Chili
to construct a
architect for ect,
further introduced Don Avery,

where Paul Road intersects.
that area as well as some
been sold. He stated
and then to the east

Mr. Avery ect is
He stated there have been some trees taken
signs put up ting one of those fES
the on the south of the e.xpresslvay,
it goes bacl\: some Ivetlands and is all in L. I.

classic cars and also
,vi th the he IvorIes

cars. ?vir. Avery
of there but might, hOI/ever,
there '.vould be no 1 changes
of the ies of the cars.

Mr. Avery indicated
is Mr.

~kU~CU' and it is

a year.
"'-""C'-'·" , no maj or

no ine
there,
are stored

l::e
wash

the cars
of security.

have not changed.
He stated the building
done tests,
l;ri th a septic tan1e.

and they ,vill bring a

plans has added, however,
the road are the same. t"ir •
they Ivere He stated

they have a I'IClter
to the leUng .

Mr.
He
and
and
He
water

for remaining
Mr. Avery to shm1

when is constructed,
stated presently the
Avery on
to ivorle out. He
at a time.

acres.
ruc;r~ea, and he

ne\V road. He
use exist

an easement the
be only one entrance

• Avery
storm. i'1r .

He stated there
applicant. He further
be at the build more than
they have allOlved for a
space is 1 because the
has recently to ft.

lost one tree in
for five people.

to the lding, the
and probably WOUldn't
?vir. Avery indicated
the handicapped

for such a space

except for the
would comply ivith
on i'ihere
ever becomes a

is more than

s build
building

there would no
Nr.

stances, etc.
ft. on the

stated there
of

?vir. ind
nwnber of the build

size statistics,
alloHed for

road. He
enough to meet the

?vtr. Avery ind the front of the
drains naturally. He stated could put
'.vould ,vant to see Ivhat developnent ,vould l::e
He stated tIle rear '"ere

road system.

drains to a ditdl, and the rear
a pond, but he stated they

done on the surrounding land.
inage would into
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area mvned ~tr. Dugan.
never bothered
all the
are not. He

Lot A about
about acres. He

because there a
for no

that

Mr. Avery presented a
He e,xplained ,,,,hen the
care of a small
one tax account
which are
2.1 acreSi B about 75
stated ~1e usable area
,v-etland area. He
in the wetland area, but

Bob Dugan ind
parcel. He
lv-anted to

the 66
they
Richard Stmve
be no obj
happened to
the

remaining
DeIJOrenzo
in

Don raso commented the
there vlould be landlocJeed
landloc}eed Don Faso
if the
he
that
a parcel.
,'lithout
and not
of all the
Don Faso
zoned L.I.,
an applicat
access onto
a problem,
he ,v-ould lvant to
is ,,,hat the
they will have to do

as that second lot,
Board cannot create

call and lvaS
Don Faso
Mr.

Richard Stowe asked
included in
was his
retain that
owned the
he did not.
piece of
that parcel.

last
reason. Hr.

if

Don raso
that is
and f-tr.
County. Don Faso
County had no
plan, and Mr.
amount of 'vorle
would be no

Bill Deans
it goes
bacle. 11
l'tr. Dugan
or ded
though.
there is
for development.
there now, and ~k.

Mr. Avery
the
be stone

Don Faso IS a now tell



him \{hen a
they ",ould
Stowe ted
use.

PB 1 - Page 5
1 he has move the driveway.

cross easement agreement
situat

stated

on this project 1 and
presented the Board a

icant stated he has
He further stated
tha t \'1ha t he
he would never have

ded
there l and

assured the Board

the existing
\{hen the 'vest road

sting
1t i L. He
prOpE?r

Don Faso as]eed if they
Mr. ica ted none

to shmv
\vest

I that timel there
\{ould use after
more than one entrance

Don Faso asJeed
icated they

one-man
to be for

90' x
questioned
indicated
plans
plan nO\"r 1

ill
Faso questlon.ea

Hr. DeLorenzo
car storage ard an

He stated he does
tIle ng Board

get one
Don Faso

applicant
, for a
supposed

it gotten \vritten
John NO\'1icki

1 and Mr. DeLorenzo
architectural

to see the floor
the Board.

floor plan. He the plan
Hr. DeLorenzo stated the primary

from the front, \vhich is the
goes to bacJmards on the
at the back of property.
building at the highest
would make use of the

level 1 and
t\VO stories.

but he stated
would be

breaJe dO\m
have a t\vo-story bui 1

s maJees sense. He stated

TIle applicant indicated
at the east

level ''1ould be StYl'.
nt, and it
He stated there

floor. Mr.
the State
is a part in

Faso stated the

of a tlvo-story k/UL ..... ""i ng, they
stated level one would be the primary

the area would be
is right next

outside of that
open to the pUblic,

accessibil
moved

DeLorenzo
requirements
that

interpretation

r.1r. DeLorenzo lY2cause
to have three interior levels.

level used for of classic cars.
dO\m corner. He
to entrance, the
entrance. Mr. DeLorenzo
and
Mr. DeI.Drenzo ind

to the
they do have

for the physically
to directly

of the code is

NmlicJd
DeLorenzo
commented the
indicated that area
Jdnds of parts
be automobile
at all,

level 1 and 1'1r.
level. NmvicJd

level 1 and the applicant
and storage. John aSJ<ed iVhat
and the applicant it \vould
if there \.;ould hazardous materials

DeLorezno indicated he be storing interior
1 that. John NmvicJd

show a door ~~y entrance.
goes up the stairs into the

a with six stairs
level is about 3 ft. above

level slab on qrclde

No\vicld aSJ<ed masonry 'Irall dropping clOIm to how
feet, and the 6 ft. John

ceil inq 11eight cars in on the 1mler level 1

and Hr. DeLorm1Z0 indicated it says fto, but added they are 'TGls
there for 16 ft. 1 so 8 ft. clearance. John NmvicJd questioned if they

\vould have garage doors across the 1 and the appl indicated he iVould.
John NOIvicJd stated he had a concern the number of being stored
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there in relation to
have a security and
he tries to the "jCl"'UJ,.

stated the reason he
store the cars l'li three inches
counts room for 18 cars in
plan on putting there. Hr. DeLorenzo
because he does not ]mm'l hot'l many cars
trade and bUy and sell cars. John
of cars outside, and Hr. DeInrenzo
outside.

the icant would
Hr. DeLorenzo indicated

The icant
he 't 1\'ant to

them. Larry smith indicated he
hm'l many cars the applicant

he could not answer that
He added he to

aSl<ed if there would be
there l'lould be no cars stored

Larry Smith icated the State Code does not count
as gasoline storage. He further stated a
of flammable fuel in storage. 1~e appl
system throughout the and on
they have taleen into cons there
the street. He further stated because of
hydrant, he gets a better roate.

a vehicle
six
be a security

He stated
across
of the

stated

, and Hr. DeTnrenzo
classic status
St. Johns, New

made cars
a national club

he is founder,
their purpose to

the States about this car.
from l.,ranting to know more about
collection of these cars nmv and

to 'valk around them.

Hitch Ra]ms as]<:ed lvhat Idnd
indicated he collects
and were made 1974
Brunslfick Canada, and they l'lere
and lvent out of production. He
called The Organization of
creator president of the
provide information to people
He indicated they ta]ee calls every ivee]e
the Bric]elin. He stated he has a
cannot enjoy them he does not have the

a door
loolc more

,,,ould
out flyers

car.

have brick
He commented

He stated the small
'-rants to be

Imm{ more ar.xJut

Mr. DeLorenzo indicated the
and a surrounding to Inalce 100]<:
lil<:e an office than a i\'arehouse.
have a desk and a phone. lIe i
for people that are interested to

have
viewed
he
cars, and
number

of 18 came
Mr. DeLorenzo

the build ing.
cars he liould

to him asJdng

applicant
\.OL,,,,,,,,,,ion because

number of cars
for 1
to

be?
he feels the number of
Hr. DeLorenzo

cars total
to anstver the

Betty Hullaney 1101'1
nmV', and Mr. DeLorenzo
as confidential informat
relevc:mt. Betty
she as]<:ed ,.,rhere the
nm'l, and Mr. DeLorenzo
from. Don Faso stated
stated the cars he
Betty Hullaney as]<:ed the appl
store in the Iding
a board member how many furs

Don Faso commented the applicant tional use to store
cars, and he felt the Board has a how many cars are to
be stored here. Mul asl<:ec1 cars does the icant
to go into that building Don Faso commented the applicant
could mID 50 cars but in Iding. Hr. DeLorenzo
anslvered Betty Hullaney' s Hten cars. II Don Faso pointed
out the Board could maJce that that vas just the applicant
a condition. Hr. diel not as]<: level,
though. Don Faso Board on this,
and as]ced hOii many Hr. DeLorenzo
stated he I-las shmving the Board to be. Don
Faso stated as chairman ion: How many cars does
the applicant plan on the anS'ier end
up as a condition. Hr. DeLorenzo to Hr. Faso that Hr.
Faso comes up and as]cs the h:: CBl1 store hi s car in Hr. DeLorenzo's
building, and he (Mr. DeLorenzo) has to say can't because he is
at the limit of 15. Hr. DeLorenzo felt Don Faso's WaS not a fair
one. Hr. DeLorenzo stated intention not to the cars.

John Cross commented the
to other people. Hr.
,muld be no advert

out
there



in
cars,
and
the
a
car

under one
for

Betty nULLUHC

facili
work, no
are

asl<:ed if there
Mr. DeLorenzo
work, no J)<'1

7

more
this

applicant

door
It

eXj:)erldlture, but
He stated if he were
there. He further

doors would not look nice

like
reason

made on cars at this
no repairs, no
asked '#1ere the cars

does not them,
cars are sent out
to of a corvette

Bud

Faso value i i is, and ~tr. DeLorenzo ind
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bui Id it tri-level. Mr. Phill
$150, 000. John Nowicld

material will be, and ~tr.

, very conservative.

that depends
the value of
color of
it would be

to

out
he HaS

Don

, and
• DeLorenzo

at
John Nowicki

use, the applicant
have sodium vapor

lrnml yet exactly
he "rould want the condition
placement and direction

John Cross asleed if they wOlJld have
there are no lights shOim on the
told tlley would not be getting
Faso indicated p<"1rt of the si te
if the Board Here to read what
would be totally shOCked. Mr. DeLorenzo
1 on the outside of the bui
what location they will be in. John
that the Building Inspector advise
of the lighting.

to
Mr. OOLorenzo

call, and
reached at the

OD:jaIli2:ation of
parts.

OOLorenzo
Mr. DeLorenzo

automobile
,.;ould sell

to say yes."
rent storage area to other

facility, no. Larry
sale out of the building,

Smith asJced the
tvlr. DeLorenzo stated they
the Briclclin, service and
that ad alxlJt~ sales.

out of Henninger's, and Mr..
an article in Henningers

number.
on there that

no one
at the

Mi tch Ralcus
from
part of
and
of here.
the
stated
if
he would
the
regard
he stated
if he
is not.
Bricklin ~~rts with the
there is another phone number
his number is in there to talce
Mr. DeLorenzo sta ted if one ,.;ere
ad in Henninger's, there
asJ<ed if the club membership
Larry Smi th asl<ed how mernbers
100 active members.

for the remainder of the
two acres, and he

needed to put a pond in for
is enough room to the east
that landscaping accord

prepared by a licensed
ly 1 percent of the total ect

Mr. Trif
into a dra
in the

the Drainage Committee
, and that he also

the icant enter
for the

COMI'1ENTS OR FROM THE Au~IENCE:

Hans-Peter - 1091 Paul Road
He asked 1 the btJilding ,,,ould
this ,<[ould look like a building.
to Ray Sands Glass on Avenue.

whether
similar

Hr. Dugan stated
the applicant is
built on his n,-nn,pl'"'l-v

of the reasons
neat

'-lith Mr. DeLorenzo is because
He stated he not want an eyesore

Mr. Baumeister
in the Light
and already the
original uses. He
zone, and Don Faso
uses an L.r. zone.

t this is the very first
middle of a residential area,

going to bE; an exception to
,.;ant some Clarification on the L. I •.
uses in an L.r. zone and

Don Faso the ect to an annual
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Fire J'fi.arshal.

3, the preliminary subdivision.
and the right-of-way
original easement to thatscussion

Board onThere was c1i,,,,,-,,,o,:)J.'-""
'~'as di
the

Jol1n moved to table the application until gets questions
answered on the easements and access situation, and Don Faso seconded the

DECISION ON APPLIC2\TION of 7 yes ",ithout
resubmits for the

instrument survey of roth lots.

two applications.
Don Faso moved to
no environmental
on to table

Nowicki seconded

with the remai
the appl ications.
a determination of
There was disCllS~;i

to table, and

di:sCllsc:;ion on 'vhat
of

lead agency
all voted yes.

tch HaJws made

There
There

DECISION ON APPLICATION tabled a vote of 7 yes without
until the applicant for the
reason:

1
.l. • an subdivision

itions 11 be placed on the conditional use permit:

I. There be no outside any material or

2. 'Inere shall be no storage of hazardou.s material.

3. Tbere sha
storage

no rental
be for ownerts use

to the All

<1. TIlere Oll~'J.J. be no on-site sale vehicles or vehicle parts.

5. TIle
of

shall be for two years from the date
Occupancy.

and the DRC Comments.
~j:5. LTohn Nowicki

seconded the

There "'as discussion
a motion to table

DECISION ON APPLICATION ~15: of 7 yes 'vi thout
resubmits for

L plan.

1 placed on the preliminary site plan:

L

2.

3.

4.

plans sutxni tted to the
Board.

the Town Board for formation of a district.

lighting shall Inspector.

1 be side s,..,rale.

5. All cross access easements be approved by the Deputy TO\VTI

Iding to be a tri-level
and ton Faso indicated that

\..,ri th an and
and lower levels

for the
th solely,
applicant

that both those10\ver level,

!'tr. DeLorenzo
or not 1
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shall be accessible, tllen
Don Faso added the applicant can ahrays
revieiv ooard.

have to be handi"",nr,orl
's sion to a

There i~S a brief recess the proceed

6. Application of
1t1428 for
78,000 sq. ft.

rh1,n'(~h,r; lle, Nel" York
i bons totaling
L.I. zone.

the application
requestin<;r preliminary

spense with SEQR at
Board's revie"" and

for the declaration of lead
for them is they are

for the

Tom Palumbo I~S

Mr. Palumbo indlccltE!d
and he stated
they have
sent out the letters
reason that is real
of their JDA funding
the 14th.

Mr. Palumbo stated there are
He there is a northeast
on this application showing 21,
on two stories and a \Vest eA-pans
they are an addit
He stated are relocating
buildin<;r over to the of the
pine trees a screen benn

ivere submitted.
ft., a expansion
the total floor area

• ft. is included. He stated
te for employees and
area from in front of

'vell as relocating the
front of that area.

also

pointed out on
transformers

, hOlvever, moved
actually decrease
to 76,250 total.

Mr. Palumbo storm sewers are all private on site and di
to the course along the front the property and ,vill
be discharging to the Ivater courses to the north,vest. He stated
water is provided connections and extens of
on site. Mr. stated the southeast
addition or could not be located
the map due to some problems they are
,vhich is e.xisting inside the building. He
it to the front facia ivlr. Pa I umbo
the square footage a ttle stated

John Nmvicki aslzed
BuraJ<:mvsld indicated
space. lIe sta ted
of the additional

or off
and the

expans on the mechanical
red for the building.

space, and Mr.
irs is office

room to tal<:e care

!vIr. Palumbo pointed tiie addition to
front the addition tllat
north to the west. John nu'''.l.'-.. '''. .1.

the are \vindmrs or docks,
those are truclz c1ocl<:s. John NOHicki if those are nel"
Palumbo icated those are ne,v there are
and tlve grade. Don Faso as]zed lv-ere exist
indicated there are six existing nOlv,
are taking out three und uddin£! five nG\v Ones. He ted
end up wi th a to ta 1 of three more, and hm at
asl<:ed hmv many total openings 11 be across the front, and
they ,vi 11 have eight. and tiVO more, so ten.

Mr. Palumbo
increased the
He stated
to talze
the big
questioned
they

the concern about. the docl<:s fonvard,
berm. He the berm is nOlv 8 to 9 ft.
at the He stated they are SJoing to lool\:

trees that are 15 ft. tall, spade out
in and put them screened berm. John

be ne,,, trees front. Mr. Pa 1umbo

are going
John NOIvicki

across
openings

job.l'lr.

applicant. has a
, and Hr. Palumbo

tl1e height of the
trees ,vil

felt

John NOIvicld
to shaH the Board
as]zec1 them if they feel
the street ( ivi th the
from vie'-l from Beaver Road.

Don Faso read a letter that 1 .be on Ie the Department dated
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Harch 24, 199 to
across the street.

F. Henderson, Iyho is property owner

Deans commented I<odak
fairly close to the road,
up near build on
further
cannot see
!"fr. Palumbo
of the
Iyet in the corner.
one of the wettest

their trees down
but instead of putting them

dmm near road. He
trees have nO'" gruh'n up nicely, and one
felt that be considering here.

UUJ..ClU Hith that, and the reason they kind
that the area is pretty

corrrn,entE'd in a berm along Lexington,

all the lfay around to the
'vater around to get it to the bacl<.

corners. Smith asked if
cated they WOUld.

together
compliance.

r
mal<e sure

have a fire lane
have e.xtended tIle

nO''' on all

Mr. Palumbo sl:ated
back. He stated they
He stated have
the addi
Mr. PalLmlbo

the Bui

Mr. Palumbo stated
out of their build

shipments
same

Jeeep all

quite a
He

of tIle

directly
on site that tag

are normally picked
they are looking to

consolidation he wants to be sure the staging
all the truc]<s are behind the building and

conmented as eAl)and, they are
lot rrDre than they are nml doing.

for out front is after the trailers
l:x::t,,,een the th:: p::::stal people come

I"ould on I"hat is proposed as
bc?rm is out in front of the office.

the so they ",auld be shielded1ilce

John NO'vicld stated
areas are to
are off front of the
going to need ivor]e tha t roc]e area a
l'1r. the tll

filled, should there be a lag
up the loaded trailers,

duty pavement
they

cTohn Cross
in
use
three cars
cars on the
cars out
pic]< the

of

r that he
Hr.

rail cars
he

that ,Yill
the cars,
there Hill

""'''0 Y' , '''h
almos
to,

nU.11 l.C, etc. Nr .

sees on the southside of the building
ind they still

come in, they are able to have
have as many as ten

them to some of the
1 the railroad comes to

ide. He stated they ship 100
three rail cars a rrDnth, out

the building. Larry
over: Wisconsin,

Imste recycled.

John
\.;ould be inCrei3.Sl.ng

accurate count
they have 270
stated

of cars, not trailers, is that
not have an

shift. He stated
move. Hr. Pa1umbo

John Nmvicld
on the driveivays
kind of stop s

and
stated a slight
traffic problelns
He stated the

the very
l:x::cause over the
because the

do not have

'lVould
is

carefully consider traffic control measures
I the 130ard has been asked for some

come out on Beaver Road at shift
else on the road. Nr. Burakowski

ft '''hen most of the
Hill be office personnel.

off of shift personnel.

Don Faso
There ,{as
or not.

a note on the
over

to R.B.
property

John Nmvicld asked
and l'lr. Palumbo
facl t are for
don't use them, and he
commented an important

the same \lith color panels,
Hould. if the recreational

e.rnDlovee~s, and Hr. indicated the employees
the Tmm' s softball leagues use them. Hr. Palumbo

of the iVhole move to increase Case-Hoytis competitivene1
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in the marl~et right no'''.

on the
will

11
re department.

be l::efore they are bac}{ to the Board
Nr. PalumL"'O stated the
stated they have progressed

_c:>uuHIJ,ssion date of the 16th.
rl~+OC, houses, etc. Mr.

proposed. He
controlled cameras that
all be red and there
to the ice and the

John Nmvicld
Ivith
are as of
He stated he \vas
asl{ed if they 'vould have
for access to the property there no
downtown facility now they have four remote
bring to this site. He added the
be an alann panel which has

Larry Smith stated this should not
what was put on the card. '1'l1ere
be put into the code L'Oo)-es.

an rLB. zone, and he explained
discussion when the section on R.B. '{QuId

Ray Bleier felt serious
up closer to the road.
intersections of this
hmv it be
about

putting the benn
\vi th the controlled
out of these roads,
she was concerned

Cherie Bevona
plans, and Mr.
how the drainage
district, [vir. Palumbo
be a condition.

Conservation Board would
the Drainage Committee

be. Don rasa aslced if
not believe it is. Don Faso

drainage

that

lIenderson, the neighbor across
the tOwTI of Q1i1i a 20
that is something they

going south to Blad: Creel{
<;;_UJI_)<;:;:J, 's ',ould do
on the south of the road.

road.

Don Paso
he would be "lvi
easement. Don
the drainage off
Larry Nissen felt the
lool{ pretty ill-defined
a pretty big pipe going
the audience, indicated

COM1'iENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIiE

Joyce cTohnson
She indicated she lives
in the nnrning there
Nr. Bural-eO\vsld presumed
shift. He stated at
in the green area in
want to
There lvaS dlSC:US:S10I

stated about 2 o'clock
talking coming from site.
lunch breal-e for the

thro~~ around the idea
picnic tables should
are several tables

neighborhood.

Larry
they would
stated they
because all

are
of the

Drainage
a report on the drainage
at doing any

parking lots are upstream

drainage
Nr. Palumbo

the 18

Don Faso County Comments and the
from the County Health Department. HI". Palumbo
with the items mentioned. i'lL. Palumbo assured the
for detention on He stated they '{ould
ordinances requirements for County

a letter
have no problems
have capability

Tmm drainage

John NmvicJd aslced if
indicated the requirement
all County roads. Fie
. that roadw-ay, and he

a \{idening for
for

have been
1

Hr. Palumbo
for everything,
all along

Dario
ponds
is so close by.
is "lvilling to
it and get it
want to push for
to pursue the easement.

is not detention
irect flmv to the creelc

culvert is large enough and Mr. Henderson
easement f they might as well tal-ee care of

Palumbo indicated not
Don Faso asl\:ed



Den Faso moved
all

no

Deans to leave
itions:

1. to and the

improvements

control.

4. district.

5.

9. St., Rochester,
lots to be lmown as

at 1951 Scottsville

John Caruso was
for approval for

He stated reason
to go. He

very successful.
before fall.

came to
building a

ect is
3

on
units
units,

vote
vote \'Jas

affordable housing

asl<ed
and Mr. Caruso

Ivould be
in a ect

Caruso indicated

He further
repaved.

he added
problem.

He

was
Road

Construction's
pavement.

to be removed
Schuman this afternoon,
are alvare of

area up. He stated they anticipated
he stated that why they

in from the north.
Heather Ivas bad and
that area Ivould be corrected.
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Ray
as far as
He even
have to malce changes
Be stated they had to
that, there is nothing as far

the final from the
indicated nothing has

are sep:"1rated. He stated
new cul-de-sacs being

and make the radii bigger, but other
or setbac)cs changes.

on this in quite
Don Faso questioned

and ?vir. Caruso
or six

come through
the lots as

,valls,
an allmvance for

not resub
are

that accurate on
the BOA

Don Faso commented he has
a '~1ile, and Mr. Caruso
if their construction
stated they ",rite up on
inches.

area and drain

enters
a drainage

~tr. Caruso icated

Urn inage Comrni t tee _vants to malce sure
~1r. Caruso indicated
Drainage Committee comments.
regarding drainage. Jol1n

de1c,erltion or retention, and Hr.
because it is supposed to

because there is a flood zone,
to allo\{ wa ter to }:uc)<: up

Mr. Trifiro indicated the
into a drainage
district. Don Faso
he has to Mr.
whether ,vas
they have a
is no control structure
point for Genesee
out.

Hr. Trifiro
all the ,vay
eArplained

a 20 ft. wide easement
property. Mr. Caruso

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 fo11m1ing conditions:

1. Pending appro\~l of

2. Add a signature block on the for the

The Planning Board briefly
Services at 1 Scottsvi

prop::Jsed addition for
revised final site

DECISION: TI1e Ii
April 9,
a pUblic

the proposed
be minor and

r

Don Faso 'vent over colrummj.ca
of ~Erch 12, 1991 were

TI1e Planning Board

The meeting ended at p.m.



CHILI PLANNING
SPECIAL l'fEETING

1 29, 1 1

at the Paul Road Elementary
April 29, 1 1 at 7:00
Don

A meeting of the To~~ of o1ili Board
1 Paul Road, Rochester, New York

p.m. TIle meet was cal to by

PRESENT: Mullaney, John
Rakus, 11 Deans,

, John Cross, Mitch
and Chairperson Don Faso.

AhSO PRESENT: Devona,
Nissen, To~~ Engineer.

Chairman Don Faso declared th
Chi 1 i Board. He

to be a legal constituted meeting of the
the memLlerS of the Board and front table.

The purpose of
to construct a
dedicated road
located at 2'19

the meet ~ras to discuss the
,000 sq. ft.

that would nm tet,\",een Paul
Fi sher Road L. I • RA-lO

Food Markets
proposed
at property

Don Faso stated
tonight vii th
would te to declare the
process begin.

'-''-''- .. v .. v .. 01 this appl ication
vote would be taJ{en

environmental review

11 Moore. !'ir. O'Neil indicated
Markets. He indicated

ect manager. Mr. 'Neil this an informal
Board, but he added liJ<e to accomplish
the Board ,\{ould lie voting to act as lead agency for

He stated ing and that vote shOUld not
for He stated that vote ,,,,ould only
to act as 11 the environmental
i tseIf . Mr. 0' Ne i 1 second purpose of
to in as much from the residents as

hearings, can try to react to the
whatever informat is necessary

to maJ<e an informed ion as well as to
to all

Ken 0 1Neil "h'aS

he is the director of
Bill Hoore the
meeting of the
two things. He stated
the ronmental
be construed as
ind te 1 s
review for the appl
the is real
possible so that at the
concerns come up and
to Planning Board for

able to try to

of a proposa1 to construct
'\vent through a rezoning several

as the application that office
for off build not for

Mr. 0 1 1 indicated they thought
for the to try and

are. !'fr. O'Neil stated If
any building on the

pr(Jp()sE~d, they ''llOuld have to

Mr. 0 1 1
an office
years
bui ing. He

to
they would
convey to the
they Here to
property tesides
come bael\:

a mUlti-phase
We<Jrnclns lities.

the lding on the map that
a two-story 100, sq. ft. office

1~ It of masonry and similar
Broolm Avenue. Mr. Moore

around the perimeter
center for interior.

acent to what would
could eat outside in the good

~rr. Moore ind their
ect to an

He stated Phase 1
is dark bro~~. He
building. He stated the

architecture to the
ted there 1~

the build and also
stated they also

area or cafeteria

of
He
be
weather.

approach the New Yorl< State
and off ramps to 204 as

map depicts the Route 204
their original rezoning.
col ive distributor

on Route 1 He stated
or off the Route 204.

t to formal
opposite on
their master

ago
t i'llOulo

of Webster
go to

as it
the

lar to
would be

t'ir. Hoore
D.O.T. wi
shown on
expressway
He stated
roads

Mr. Moore stated there would 1~ made to Chili Avenue. He stated
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at time the
State D.O.T.
Westside Drive.
could access the te
made at Chili Avenue.
to the access to Route
to make the
the traffic associated
is their belief access
building is a temporary access n~asure,

of their approval for the access to Route
they would do all can access,
be asldng for the Town's smatter.

rrr;>nl-nrl, the Ne," '(or!<.:
ddve,<[ay opposite
traffic generation

Mr. Moore indicated fic information on traffic ion and al!'Jo
information from the D.O. T. inCluded their tha t "laS SUblli tted
to the Town. He further thereHCls letter dated June 7, 1990
set the limits \-il1ich l,'Jegmans \<[ould have to adhere to on existing driveway
at Chili Avenue. [vir. [vIoore on they sl1m., a road
running dmm the \Vest side of tying dmm to Jet Vie,<[ Drive
to the south. Mr. t100re upon obtainin~~ approval for this access at
Chili Avenue, would then be in a position to extend this access route
down to Jet He stated they "aUld not extend that road unti 1 such
time as r access and Chili Avenue. He stated that i<[ould
create of a road from lx"1sically Paul Road all the
way Avenue the Route 204 express'roy.

Mr. Moore ind
and electric
of a storm dra~llU~I~

to
indicated
and not create

sanitary seIVer, natural gas
intend to continue development

numerous previous meetings and begin
of the property. 11r. Moore

interim detention as it goes south
south property line.

connect to Jet Viei<[ until
204 is, and Mr. Moore indicated
understanding
Mr. Moore

r intention to open up the
bas
as

Mr. Hoore sa
over onto
Deans

for
Bill Deans
have

Bill Deans
such time as
that is correct.
the road into Jet
drive\roy is
office building
Mr. Moore ind
much of the

across
She
create an access
r conSUltant

Betty the role of
questioned Paul Road. l'lr •
Drive is Betty Mullaney
they would to see, and Hr. Hoore indicated cars
Mullaney if they were prepared to say that
enters Fisher Road i"ould not chan~Je in any i,ray between now
and Mr. Moore indiczited they expect to mainta that
Mullaney asl<.:ed i{here they envision the access road to come
i"here it exits nm" on Chi li Avenue going directly across.
remembers seeing some plans for 204 to continue there
road. Mr. Noore indicated they '","or)\: very closely 1,vi th
Associates relative to the access, and he stated it 1,{as
that access start as collector distributors roads,
eyes, that is a more usable option to them. Mr. Moore
how ivould worl(, and he stated that plan i<[ould be an if the
state were to give them use and occupancy until such time \roS
built. Mr. Hoore stateel the idea is to develop the roads so could be
used for Route 20'1 also, and not to simply bui Id them and then tear them out
i<[ere 204 to be developed. Mr. l'1oore stated their access would become collector
distributor roads on Route 204. Mr. Moore b~~lained as someone got off 204,
their entrance would be opposite the off as onto Route

, their would be opposite that.

Betty Mullaney commented
She stated sometime ago
existing,
from Westside
not remember that
off Mr. Battisti too. "Was

Drive.
became
across
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Tmm has
indicated

the
and make
o\med
has over

land comIni
rezoning,

Ii

Mr. 0'Neil sta
not changed.
a concern
original txaf
entrance to
as to
the course of the years
to in that from the

worldng at
to achieve M.r. 0'
from the State D.

they \vanted to
that, it. H.r.
expense. He
allmv access
what if

State felt \vas good if
He further ina as a result

• •'T. I S indication that did not
least there was an alternate access

rx>int. Hr. 0' I that
He stated that been improved

onto Wegrnans' Mr. O'Neil
to use that as unfolds

oJming
to [..;Qtential1y
the State D.O.

As a result of t, Nr. O'Nei
another alternate access

of that comment, at that
desire to see i out at

nt I they tllen
access rx>int
with an industrial
indicated their
and the story unfolds

Drive 'extension to
of creating a tuation
1 indicated one of the
question about Westside

h,,"'''',uc,Y", the long-term intent
access to Wegmans' He stated

there a use
He stated for the

Jet View Dr to what
from Paul Road up into

are loo]e i n9
the collector roads,

can come out on
reasons l'tr. Moore may have tated

I would Wegmans be abandon
be to abandon it as gener

that doesn't mean it
\vould rema
traffic, not for
\wuld create a through
an area on the nBp.

l'tr •

only 'vent

\-,ras inclUded
original

the

li ,'\venue and
\youid
they
, they

.report's

that
O'Neil indicated they
develo~T!ent there
\vanted to keep

ro1,c>c'~ioned the
ana be required
tigating measures relating
indicated the

indicated that
not have the a,xact
of of

",t- ·11r'lu \vas done at
on hand,

generation ,,,,ould
and a half square feet. He

sq. ft. of office building
HO~~V Mullaney commented

hour for freezer \varehouse,
full operation nOl"'. He indicated
\vhen it goes
of the left lane on Chili
Dei ve is ment , and she further
to close elmln that access then.
le the TO\m that ma!{es reference

location
current level of service

were done to that
through that intersection

Mr. O'Neil ind
limits, so many cars in
they are indicat is

proposed, \vhich include turning
, tha t could be 11

. O'r'-Jeil ind
the security build

then if it is a
access would be

not close that dmm because there
no control over.

can technically
commen t that no

rx>tential
impact study of 1
in that at that

were
development

are presently
have currently
icates 30 trips

and ~1r. 0' 1 stated they are
that is a proj of \vha t
Mullaney tIle
Avenue into the road at
commented the State didn't
Mr. O'Neil a It.~tter

to the amount can pass
and 11 they refer to

He \vas loo]{ed at to
, \"hat tional traffic

maintain that level
st':::lt'o's letter,
a day at p2alc
improvements

lane on alili Avenue
accommodate the office
traffic and the ASRS
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to 60 percent of the tra that the Stnte is at [or thilt drive,,,ay.

B~tty HUllan~y asl<ea if
Chili ,l\venue, and Hr. 0' 1
D.O. T. is not to build
the configuration coming out th 204, long
to widen Chili Avenue. He indicated
worl\: could alIa,,, the ,,,ridenina to the
issues in the rport n~rp~pnrpri

road and also its relationship to
access road, if done
indicates ',ould el
they have to ,,,orl<
a reality.

left-turn lane onto
the

He added ,,,i th
also be required

small amount of striping
stated one of the

the 204 access
the

stated the report
Mr. 0' icated

express,,;ay become

John Nmvicki
four or five months
completed. He stated
would help the overall ect.
Economic Development Committee in
con~ittee is very natural
He commented there are a lot
204 eAvressway expans

that will be done
that 204 be extended and

toth locat that
the li

that
this area.
pursue the

John Cross asked if
private property so that the
tmrards the rport, or how
connection would be made to
would tecome a
road.

they as
road and start driving

]'vIr. Moore stated the
case, it

as a dedicated

1

going

Mr. 0' 1
a rent type

a portion of someone
for a fee. He stated

connection of the to
probably potential

would
and
for

Don Faso asJ<:ed for a a use and oc:cu.pancy
indicated it li1<:e that
of situation in ,,,ould say that
else's lands. He that ,muld be
that is one ial mechan to 11m, the
happen at the 204 intersection. He
mechanisms for that to John Cross
really llJce to connect to Jet i
he questioned if that is true. Mr. Hoore ill'-'~'-<-AV'-'-'

a drivew·ay dmm there, yes. John Cross felt
added to Jet View, there going to be a 1
be done and improvements done dmm there. He
to deal i'lith that. Hr. 0'
the Jet Viei'l
the Planning
of traffic
it also discussed tra
the north end of it. He
improvements that were
Jet View traffic that i"rzJS
to taJ<:e place some
Wegmans would not indicate
Paul Road area. He stated
up in the end to try to ma]<e

Ray \>'hen
proposal to have ~1e

under construction,
any further development on
He stated it ''lasn' t a
had to come before there was
by the Planning Board. He
to get the situation stra
Chili Avenue right opposite
any further than '~1at d two
Board has asJ<:ed the elected off
w·eight and support the 204 ion.
more traffic pushed out to the Westside
they have right nOi".

that 204.

~rr. O'Neil stated terms of Jet the



are
tiVO

he lroS
to
out on

means
ago.

Ii Avenue.

5

to tal<:e
nOl"r
there
about

connect
0' assumed

corning
lvegmans

sees to
ivorlcs better th

that tells them
reach current

them.
CUL-ae-sac onto Wegrnans'

the situation
~V~llvu would be made

been

centered
as
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have looked at from the
through to the collector distributor
fol \vlla t the

land that is l::ordered Ridgeway to the
the Town of Greece. He stated !{oelal< has
expressi-ray.

did it in detailed des
standpoint of maldng the access
roads to 20£1. John Nmvicld asl<ed if
State is on the big parcel of
north and the south to Long Pond in
a deal over there to hook to the

rector for D.G.T.
he heard

newspaper
told him they are
had to brealc ''1el;fl11i:ms
by the 204 access
Don Faso

traffic that would be
egress guaranteed. Don Faso
access should be to the south
11 not cannot tal<e the

Don Faso stated he GUrley, the
last weel<. He stated Mr. icated the first
coming before the Board got a call from
Don Faso stated with access, D.O.T.
to require access to for some reason
access. lIe stated all the volume that could be
would have to have another point of and
the state i<lant!'3 as!?Jtu:,ances by h!egman!?J all
the 204 access has another means of and
stated Lou generally the alternate
because the other entrance on \\estside
volume that that al site

Betty asked
it is Mul
that access, and
would end up in 20 years
potentially Hestside Drive
set on , ivhich is currently
ivauld to t)E' some Jcind
would not able to be al
think anyone ivould a
a connection to ~or,~s~)walY

in icated
future
it

would use Jet
on Beahan Road. He stated

be because
He stated that 'vould show

John Nowicld stated the other
they are goi to see
the southerly to Paul Road,
the Airport Environs
Beahan Road improved at the

related to on
~~lue of land

used the
Don Faso ",as

State D.O.T. for
access or

access, ivhich is
governments

control spending
amount of revenue,

D.O.T.
that is tD what

ivi thout access.
taken place in the course of

stated the ion with t
1 stated there is a amount

fee

the other thing
lease iloula bE::

very similar
road for 1

really a process
to as breaking the

a

Don Faso
the value
onto He
Mall ana the
talking ah::ut
ivhat refer
to allow access
what access that
are becoming very
very much. He further
and the State D.O.T. the same
for ways to generate revenue,
they call a charge bac]\: for the
He stated that is a icy
the last three or four years, and he
Mall is the same situation.
of latitude in the iation for

Don Faso other thing Hr.
with Wegmans State D.O.T. on Avenue
where the State for Wegmans, turned around
and sued the . Gurley ind State going
to be very cautious ivhen bacl\: to the State for favors.
Mr. 0' Eel t that comment \<laS Ini3Pl)n)pl~] atel:eing Board.
He further stated that be i~1at State thinks, but Faso
was to project an ivrong in that of li tiga tion.
Mr. O'Neil stated he is not to comment on that in detail,
he stated he ivould not comment on because it is in lit
Mr. O'Neil stated it true they are in on right-of-way access
on another site. He further stated hTegmans ion is total
different than eet situation.

Don Faso ind
Hegmans asl\:ed for.

Mr. tolo
Don Faso felt that
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11 Deans i icated him the opened
drmvings is for the going

connect Iii th I'lest side. tl1ey
were discussin~J the freezer ','as a lot of di about
the noise coming from the trucl<s and so forth and hm! that would ect across
the field ,"'hich is there neli¥' and then across the berm. He now Wegmans
has the road over close to t:he oorm. lIe as1<:ed if has studied
the ons of ,,,,h i:etter, right next to the berm or over on
the where proposed build as)<ed '-lhich ,vay would
be ~~y for the ~x. Moore stated

they chose s have made a commitment
lO\'l-speed trucldng load areas as far from residential

areas as can. lvlr. 1'1oore of that, they came up with the
proposed route.

He
Board.

from
dock areas where

of configuration,
act to buffer the

to do is take
rfOnc.r::lt'ion of se and utilize it on

could not say there is never going
a doubt, there .11 b(~ trucl<:s on

Wegmans ' feeling , however,
as the other stated

, trees and required as

amount of
lIe stated at

that time the TOim
i,'aS ivi th
stated as

Mr. O'Neil shed to
there would be a fair
hml it "auld
Board meet

versus
stated
Hr. 0'
the trucl<s
the trucks are back and
they created a situation
noise from the residential areas,
the area that 'vould have the
the other Nr. O'Neil
to i:e a trucl\: road,
that road. 1
,.,rould have
\'legmans has
part of the

regarding
KocaK has lai",slli ts

of \vebster. John NOi'licld
negatives a'Jout homegrmm

eSl:)ec:ially ivhem
ivhen 11e l:ec:Jmes aivc.re

tllation
business
a la,vsui t

, and
up from Jet

not be Wegmans'
He O'Neil

iihen they sutmitted
generator of noise

",fhen the Jet Vieii Drive proposal
CUl-de-sac on lVegmans' property,
through I was no indication

iiould go up because d Wegmans
going through er commented

Parl<:
"'auld not

Planning Board

ilhat
the
11 not

11 be

He s
hm! that ts

came i:efore the
stated

truc]\:s from Jet
pri\~te property

tha t is the snOii ob

comment
comment on

stated
tra

to another developer.
technical they were
t it Ivas indicated
be corninq north that

indicated he just '~nted Wegmans
are aware of that. ~~. O'Neil

of that developer's ect, they
they \;Iould a on

secure that ki nd of access. t-tr. 0' 1
temporary turnaround for emergency vehicles

icated
only
by the deve

as percent of Jet
of connection ",ere available.

aware of , and 1'tr. 0' 1
stated at one point in
had some ivi th
their property
the intent of the
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unt.il such as

,and relates
under

those Wegrnans'
Paul Road to Chili
road. Mr. 0'

to west.

Betty
to corning out on Jet ew
and reconstruction, and one of the concerns S~ has
trucks come out Jet View , would
Center to gain access, because Paul Road
felt that ,,,ould be unl for
He

Richard
through ~'Je<::rrncms

of NelY YorJ<
for, and can that
to the Tmm of
O'Neil sta
the State
road, but a
Niagara
to
in
has
road. Mr.
that would
can't tell
Tmm to
it to

State
permit
roadivay
Mr.
conditions

Richard Stmve asJ<ed
easement
O'Neil
have to
to get
an
that 'vith
wants to
for
Town,

access
!vIr •

Richard
that were
from the State
any
there ,vas
sac.

Board to
dmm the road

when Jet
Hr. 0'

an easement for
have access to
around

Mr. 0'
then ten years
happen. He
turnaround
,muld
they knmv
potential "ray

Richard Stowe
is being
to be

Larry Nissen
Wegmans intend
prior to
do, and he
he has not



the
a substandard road. He stated
Drive, to tal<:e a sharp left

dO'\Vl1 the east property
He if that were

from south and having
substandard ivi th respect

an \mdesirable situation.

issue Board should
.~.~~"u, thG application

i~Jnment for a
to go on record

south end of the proposed
, they '\vould be

north from

He
~rQrQ~,~rion at the

to Jet Vie",
a TO\4n dedicated road
turn and probal)ly a

, there i{ould
to occur, they \Vould
to make a sharp left turn
to code, and Don

to
'\Vould lX?
not the
of the site

led the application
office building.

for the
1,vhat they
this
of 1,.;hat

act i{ere
the Board

on the site,
L'JOn Faso the dra"ling

the Board members received
master plan 1,ws provided for

site plan approval ivith
to vJestside

to cont
can have

next
indicated
Town

the interim at the
1Je a110ived to use the

State a11Oi" that additional
'vould submit an application

1 the ions to the necessary
D.O.. on record in writing

up to a certain amount of traffic that
1ted. He further , hOi"ever,
1 improvements to
to submit that ication,
it up to that itional
1 the improvements

CL':::l(llo1 for
tIle transm
He stated t11C:::ir

He furtrier stated
by the

lding, they construct
of tha t h'eC;Jmans Hould

approp,r ate approvals of
l)ui ld

his
and

,John
for the area at
of construct
the bui
that is
facilities

jobs
there '\lould 1Je a number

througho\Jt the development of
the t;;Jeneral administration

that is being brought central
location.

of a

brOim is the sting proposed off
'<lould lX? Phase 2, and . O'Neil indicate!d

are leaving the to have 0.;0 ]JO!tE!nt.iall
He stated they at terms

Don Faso as!<ed
and the
correct.
areas of

year grmvth.

members in audience.
on the proposal.

Don Paso recognized
asJ<:ed if any of

highi'1ay ivaS never constructed, ivould they
building, and fv1r. 0 'Neil indicated

commented that presuInes that all of the traffic coming
access road opposite , assuming

".",-.,;-orl rtr. O'Neil stated if never
would be essentially no reason for the State not to grant

Nick Barbato
He asked if the

11 go ahead and
wOUld. ~tr. Barbato
and ivould be

ivere never
~.n".'-'"r<h, there
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access into the area
,,,as assuming in
assuming it 'lVould.
be 325 people, an
400 people that are
Mr. O'Neil· indicated that not
assumption is the number of years dO\m the road
then it increases / but there ivould
access to the south. . Barbato
,wrk for i'Jegmans are to
Jet Vie,v Drive until they
is going to be horrendous
O'Neil indicated he could
the ""hole premise i.,.,here they

he
lvaS
would

close to
and

the other
is developed,

Vieiv Drive
that
use

Paul Road
lvf.r •

is really
expresslvay.

Mr. Barbato commented Hegmans truc]cs because they are
going to move the distribution l¥arehouse from Drooles Avenue over to this area.
Hr. O'Neil stated Hegmans is not trying to tell anyone they are not proposing
to potentially add traffic as result of the development. Hr. Darbato felt
the truc]cs that are 'vest to come out on Jet View up to Paul
Road, lwenue !'ir. O'Neil indicated if the 204
connection doesn't loo]e to improve their access coming

and iwuld that area. !'ir. Barbato corrrrnented
that on the office building.
!vtr. / this is horrendous, and he
felt

Ed Briggs -
He if
Westside
improvements
Ivent
one and also

ttee
lights at the corner at
be done as part of the
if the 204 access point

"'.'.'::Jil,.. l light, uIYjrade the existing

Janis Last -
She
from looping
intent. He
many truc](s
the numbers
trucJ{s.

Al ConJ<lin -
He asked the of the property
and the west pUblic ded 1
indicated that was correct. Hr. Conlcl in as]<:ed if there
that east roadlvay could not be the main feeder as opposed
!vtr. 0' I indicated there appears to be an inadequate
ivay to accommoda te the road in that area. He further stated I,ras
a dedicated road I"here Hr. Conl(lin suggests, it ivould
isolate the ball field from the rest of the compound area.
he not see the association beti,een the ball diamond::3 and the
!vir. 0 'Neil stated there would Lie a lot of pedestrian interaction back
forth. Hr. Conl<:lin stated as a member of the Economic Development
he I commercial development in the TO\m because
to maintain the services and a reasonable tax basis. He stated he has follO\"red
all of t'1egmans' applications and fel t the right things ",ere done even
they \vere decisions and very difficult for the neighbors to
!'tr. Conklin felt road i"ray dO\VJ1 the "lest side is a slap in the face of
Chili, ho\iever, 11' for the citizens that have tolerated the development
to date. He felt should not put a road on the opposite side of the unprotected
berm.

5 million lars,
from the TO\v11 that
to the tax base of
ivilling to

could talk
the TOiv11.
those

Joe - Traffic and
He stated assuming the
and they 11ave to use the
to Paul Road through Jet

for any reason
have
eiy traff



d c that.
is still pr
as Chili Avenue.

commented the
commented

John Nmdcld
Plan Committee,
review WaS the
\vas open to the

Jet Vieiv
Black Creek going
He stated

a
this,
other
areas.

members of the Board on the Master
maps that i'JaS just presented for
the land use map. He indicated that

things shoivTI that
a road

Ballantl~e/Beaver

to take some of the traffic
ShOivTI on the map is the

at the Paul Road/Beahan
He stated there is
that rlealing Hi th
these tuations"fnr

in those

standpoint
He stated the
so it is considerably

impact review.
study done

because there

used for We~qrrlan,S

place. He commented
of everyone

s gamble is
ctlance it
th

Mr. Gartland asl<ed I'll'.
'Neil felt there

probably ta]<e
- Economic
the main
She

She as!<ed f an
a very detai
property
density.
feet. He
Board lool<ed at the
indicated that as a result
these , that those

la.nd;sc'lPi ng and
contemplated as
area is sorneivhere
than iVhat iVas loo!<ed

to say there has
the on

less
He further
for a lcl
is no

iminary

comment,
He stated

the Board melTIrn?rS
the request for
consensus of the

on s partiCUlar application.
felt that they shOUld

hold ing an inforrratimal In:?et'i:rg
~l'Dc'~ions 0heir

Planning
all their

will
I the Board

have some what
to provide to the Board.

and the
ans,vers

Faso stated
i¥anted to remind

the plans came
the Board

s
that an
He stated on
be more of
having
concerns so
Board meet
questions
be as]<ed and

beginning of rezoning,
residents. She
a particular building
ing buil t would

a landscaped \vi th
crmm vetch, to\\'ards the falL
She stated that ivaS never , and it is done. She stated Councilman
Hendershott ivas over her house a couple days and d not see any crown
vetch on the berm. She stated the benn is covered ivi th ,,,eeds. She stated
Hegmans had ind 'vould ,vorlc the residents, and she stated no
one from i'legmans has the res regard to the proposed
road behind the benn. Kretser did talk to Dave WE,qnlarls
and he future at that time he

land to donate it to the

Ns. she has that Hegmans
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relinquish no
She

improvement
to yeurs before
to her that when

not care for ~. Kretser
Board '~len lding

he that question,
He stated indicated
not ected

to access in the
ramp,s, those 11 be Wegmans'

the 204 expansion
possibility

did come up ''lith a proposal to
rights to the in case
stated he indicated that
plan, and at that time he said
204 is built. She further
Wegmans did come
as],;:ed Don Faso if Mr.
the 20£J expressway,
and !'fiJI". Gurley cannot ans,,,er
he has never seen the for i
Don Faso stated if the State allows
approximate vicinity of feeder
roads. Don Faso stated ~1r.

the County ~~nting it, ,
of 204 becoming u reality t but he didn' t 1010\'1 ,,,hen.

1'1s. l<retser s tatec1 the area
building. She stated Councilman
felt the road on the other s of
felt the industrial
use the road the berm
of ;vould 1::x::? ta]een
of th the 14
would hate to have
trudes She
Board has ta],;:en

can now hear the trucks from the stacker
her on that. She

would increase the noise. She
up across from tlle airport Hould

shortcut. She as]ced ,,,hen the residents
ion. She stated they hear plenty

trees on top of it. She stated she
tha t ','aDders over the berm to see the

has come before the Pnard, the

Mr.
He
an
the
stated that ,vas done. I'Ir.
of the ASRS
the 10 ft.
existing
have been
yard area of
that, the
a
8 ft.
response

has been involved in this.
and talked with Ms. Kretser is

th the neighbors. He stated
made 10 ft. in height. He

at the time they came in for the approval
amotmt of discussion on how

,,'as measured from the
it ,vas decided that it
t~ measured from the rear
He stated as a result of

there and that berm
at some to 6 to
cons amount of

are

Hr. 0' Wegmans it ,vas
would of building as
Mr. 0' recognizes the developnent
traffic, is going to generate potential for
feel they proj eeted that at the time of the original '-L~'-'''J.''"':;;l t

they feel the To\Vn Fathers ,vere aHare of that. lIe stated because
mvareness, they put the conditions on the rezoning that
stated Planning Board, on the A5RS revie\V, loo]eed at

'h'anted defini tion, and vJegmans ,vor]ced 'vi th
commented if the residents ','ant the loading doc]e

be considerable more noise generated from that

to Hr.
been

Hr. 0' 1 icated as far as the comment I'!egTnans has not
Gurley for a and a half I that is untrue. He stated I'!egmans
to the D.O.T. He stated there are letters coming out to the D.O.T.
as late as middle of last year relative to the access to the ect.
He stated one letter tall<s about the limi ting of the amount of traffic
out of I"lestsic1e Drive. [vIr. O'Neil further stated "'hen Mr. Gurley states he
has not seen a for the e,xpress,,,ay I he hasn't seen one because I'!egmans
designed it for He stated t'1r. Gurley 'has
not i'1s. IZretser as]ced i to Mr.
Gurley a year ago that he objected was the
same one. sta ted I ho\"ever I the problem
with ,,,ere access
point

Ms. stated \"flen
she meant \Vi th no truclcs!
and no road. She quest
there and have the road and

bac]c, just a sol bac], of a
not have bae],;: of the build

all on the other Mr. 0' 1
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a desire
area children

blOlv8 !

0' I indicated
overall

are

He stated has
all the employees that

are trying to limit the amount
'~lether residents

that ,,,as never brought up before
a fence on the ]:)em to not t the

1'1s. l\retser sta ted \vhen the
diesel fumes to put up Hith. Mr.

icated and
study for the

in an easterly direction.
do not ever blmr to the \ere::3t,

ind..t.,-cA'-''-eu
to
in
and
!>fr.

• Kretser felt this
where they \<lould sell them, but
affected. Slle felt the
taxes to live in an area tllat
on Lexington and in the

ir assessments 10Hered
could sell them for a good

burden. Ns. l\retser
abatements

homes not to a
rate of the house would be
should not have to pay high

She felt the people
Board and get

pro~ler·ties industrial so they
type of industrial

and helps offset the total
to court and get tax

l'tr. Balmer stated
Don Faso
do not i¥ant
to taxes for

Drive
take care of the ded once is

icated the rrOlv11 iVQuld ta)<.:e care of the road.
are getting a slap the face

pays taxes too, and ~tr. Balmer
to begin vith. lIe stated nOlI"

all
they
it

Hegmans'

berm, there is going
ivould get money from Weqmans
about the health of es:idEmt,s
bE'rm, he ivon I t be
questioned how the

or enjoy their SHimming

Hs.

remote
a store

Hr. O'Neil the
";ould happen \,hen

not state the truc]cs
ibility they will

there, the truc]cs

not go up Paul
store there. Don Faso

he said
commented when

!vir. 0' 1 indicated
Mr. Briggs stated
thout the cab

ivide. Hr.
ler that
road, and

truc]<:s.
are
ler
are
a tractor

"CCJ'U'HLfe and blocl<:

aslwd hmv long are
n legal limit. He
laiv that \-lent into effect,
inc11es. Hr. O'Neil indi,_uvccu

last Jet View
than

Hr.
they are
under the
can be
Balmer
",as shorter
it i\ras dmm in

Don Faso stated there
intersection. He
the provision for
as the traffic
Phases 2, 3 and 4
phase is left-hand
they will even

for that
radii and

again. He stated
increases, it Hill

for Paul Hoad. He stated the
turn lanes. Mr. Balmer
Don Faso stated that



o
of the last

the place '-lOuld
'\\'Os stated
building

the 2,500

of
it cars or

the

Janis Last - Oaks
She stated her
be the amount of traff
there "ere 30 trucl<s
employees, freezer

~tr. Conklin asked if
of the detention
are in the area of 3
yet, but that is of a
generated one on four, so

the
ponds

Mr. Barbato asked if
the office footprint.
headquarters is going to
an advertising p.')int of

!"arehouse pad
proposed right now,

i,rhich is sound design

the
ivlr. 0'
that cuts the
of able
the relocat
bought the
a master
under
the plan
to be
access for
to overall
up another 10 ft.
consider that and

three years ago "'ith the concept for the freezer
already envisioned by Wegmans. Mr. O'Neil

I'1r. O'Neil added \'legmans is not sure
1-lOuid look lil<e in the area of the proposed

have thought some building '.,ill go there
stated the standpoint of development of the
to create a condition that allows them to obviously

in addition they have to provide
access, drainage, water, sewer, etc.
things is the polITer company corridor
have lool<ed at the possibility
area of the property. He stated

1v1r. Icuzzo asked \vhy \'I'egmans
'Neil stated they are showing

lopment of the property
density of the

Icuzzo asked the were

have.

Br. Icuzzo the road in and it
be 2£~-hour a lot more truc]< traffic,
o'Neil the 30 trucks a day is an
food warehouse facility, but he added they did talk
of cars and truc]<s for the overall development of the

all \-laS submi tted in the traffic studies as
Hr. Icuzzo asl<ed if the road Hould have to be put
could in, and He O'Neil indicated that is not
He they are just tryin~l to illustrate \Yhat
He stated tl1ey have to deal IYith the consensus of concerns and
the because they are never going to be able to sat
Hr. Icuzzo indicated the noise from the site is great, and he could
what it be IH;:e in the future \Yhen the \vhole si te is

?vir. Conklin felt the Board also needs to consider the fact
parcel of industrial zoned land in the TOh'n of Chili is on
of Paul lcn01m as the ECl1vards' property Hi th about
at least acres of that is developable. He
the from that site is to use
complicate everything. Nr. Con!z;:l
this road.

that the one
the south side
acres. He stated

for
further
proposing

Jerry
He COlTIrnEmcled the Board

input would be
Planning Board meeting, and Don
Faso stated the Board
lead agency detennination.



1 - 81
not consul ted Ivi th the Sca te
Tmm, and Mr. O'Neil indicated

has not had corrnnunication
of the office

1 stated in any
prior to

he voted no in the
added he more convinced

Ivlr. Cls]ecd
D.O.. before
that was true.
th the State

in9
tuation

subrni tting
1987 Tmm vote
now that ivas the

Mr. Brixner as]<ed
Hr. O'Neil
of a couple of
had the
O'Neil ind
more acute
normal opera
",hen he is in
Hr. O'Neil indIcatea
stated he could
is hearing.

, and
a matter

really
l'tr .
and

for the
a hum
ing.
he

is he

Hr. Brixner as]<ed if there for the extraordinary lighting
on the freezer bui Id the lighting on the building
is for security reasons. if the office building is designed
nmv, and He O'Neil ind 111' designed. Don Faso asl<ed
if I'vegmans could have elevations ready at tlK:: next meeting, and Hr. 0 'Neil

• Brixner asked ivhat t)1e size is of the office building
freezer building. Don Faso indicated the freezer

sq. ft. i'Ir. 0' Neil indicated half the actual footprint
tlvO Nr. Brixner asked hmv many employees lvould

, and Hr. O'Neil indicated 325. 1'tr. Brixner
as far as Hegmans is concerned to get this
'Neil indicated they \Vould hope to get the

so they could have spring occupancy.

he has heard concerning Route 204 probably
Hr. O'Neil indicated that is true with

expresSivay itself. Nr. Brixner asJ<ed if
years aHay, ,vha t ivould they do ,vi th

office complex. Mr. 01Neil responded
to Route 204 at the points in the

ma)<e the connect ions as they have
on Chili Avenue.

least
areas west

not create the maximum
r is to create

ileloplT10rlt, inclUding access.
for neecls \VeIl as hOi, access ivzmts
to Route 204 and the ability to make cross
Hr. 0' Neil commented vle9mans' aim internal
felt it would be far Horse for children to
~vegmans I truck loading area.

over the berm and
Hr. O'Neil

Hr. Hopldns as]<ccJ if Ivegmans is so close to
D.O. T. I Ivhy can't they l.,ra it until the nell"
there is a chain of events that must taJ<e
line, and the first approval is at TOIm level,
plan approval. He indicated the State has to
local municipality that it is receptive to the
receives preliminary, they can go through the
all the gears into motion for the other approvals.

County and everyone vants 20·1, and yet for the
has not been built. He tllought 1'!eCJTt1Clns shOUld ivait to ld 1 the expresSlvay

Don Faso stated in most cases someone has to create the need before



8
of the needs
that \vill

react. Hr.
stated that is

the State or
the
on

alternative
Westside Drive, then Wegrrlanis

also have to show
of

Don Faso stated the
is the fact
an cannot
He stated there is
allow any more access
that. ~~. 1
\vill not

Don Faso stated one of the
the use the
ever

that Nr.

Riel\: Letorneau
He stated his
and his house
to be made to

homes
that has been
to t everyone.
the residents.

the
Hs. Kretser

on the berm
'ws stated before. Ms. Kretser
1 ,and he stated there iwS 'lleeds and grass.

Ms.
bui
\vhen the
is not
of
planting
there \lIould
he did not that
'vhat the berm lool\:ed

Mr. Balmer asl{ed
Mr. O'Neil
building in
to say
specific uses for every
if they do not intend
about other
upset and over
there would never be
proposed rtr. 0'
not be a road or building
was before the TOilll1 for the freezer
as far from the berm as
Mr. Balmer asked
the pad is a
according to the
for a

Don Faso the master
they would have to go before Tmm for

to come to a

Walt - Red Bud
He stated the TOilll1 Board
he stated there nOiIl a
He stated if the road has
and the bui

rele
eSlClen.ts, and
the berm.
,varehouse ,

Don Faso moved to declare
an environmental
to be a I action.
and Nr. 0' 1
The meeting p.m.



CI £"LJ\NN1NO !JOARO
14, 1991 3

called to order

tive
7:00

Ra!ws, Betty'-""Uuu, ~rohn Nmlicki,
and Chair-person

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe,
Cherie
Smith,

Town Larry Nissen, Town
rperSOrli Larry

IiChairman Don Faso declared to be a legally tuted
Board. He announced the f re safety exits and cj',p-,-oined

lIe members of the the front

PUBLIC HEAI{INGS:

1. Application of Searson, Ow'11eri 4 Janice Drive, , New York
14624 for conditional use to erect an in-lav apartment at
property located address in H-l-IS zone.

She she
Don Faso as!{ed if ,,,rould be

WOUld. Don Faso asked
indicated it would be
"There the garage ends

She stated it Hould be

to represent the
of 4 ,Janice Dr
Sharon Searson indlc:at~eo

detached, and Sharon Searson
because there is an
later tlle attachment.

Sharon Searson was
is the sister of

the
if the apartmen ,,,auld
attached at a later

it can better
completion.

have to Hait until the construction
is a difficult to try and start

shown on the John Nowicki asked
ional, and Sharon Searson

asked if the applicant
understood the conditions.

eSldence, and he stated
fference. He further

t is being modified to accommodate
outside structurally. Bleier
He stated the Town and the Building
or not people are actually renting
addi tion ,,,as from the back of
t, providing are not

apartment more than what
no of

she ,van ts to live there
there most of the time
of the sister lives
does. She stated,

Don Faso read the standard in-1m" concJi tions, and he
understood the conditions. Sharon Searson indicated
Ray Bleier stated this project looks i a
,,,rhether or detach(::d 't make too
commented 1a\"r apartment is a
an and most of the not even
felt this leans itself a rental

have a hard t
like this.

existing llome or out
needed, than all
is proposed here.
out because she ,,,ants
because her are
because need medical attent
the home now, and Sharon
however, her sister is not home

is
to protect

storm

icant's boundary
there is a

icant's

bet,,,een the
Sharon Searson ind
he noticed the

fence there, and
indicated they are
that Has damaged

asked if there is a stoc'kade
I and the rst house on
wooden fence there. Hay [Heier
are constructing an i "",,'",tIe,-,-

significance to
the pool

are

asked put the addit where did, and she
could haVE? come out of the rear of the house. Sharon
rear the house would be where their kitchen and

area ,and stated if they put there, they ,,,auld
eliminate natural light into rooms. Mullaney asked if are

access to go i garage into
house. Sharon Searson incJ \IIould be a sel f-closin~l door to
garage for access to the house. ted there ,vould be a door in the mud
room but there ",auld be d access the garage. Hullaney asked
if,a contractor would be the construction, and Sharon Searson indicated
her father has been a for 2 years, and would also help of
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questioned if
Scarson
there was
structure

He
Deans

s 1,960
from her

off the
Searson

as]eed f
PO\vell,

is mention of some stairs
to a basement.

go to full 11
ma}ce that a
was also

Bill Deans stated he
breeze\vay, and he asked
indicated the stairs would
intend to footers and
husband of Sharon Searson,
indicated be
asked hO\v many square feet
sq. ft. Sharon Searson
neighbors.

Mitch Rakus
stated
questi.oned
SCarson. Sharon
to Town Hall

He
He

came

John
it is
addition

Searson
if

would use
of
use

John Cross indicated he agrees the
separation of the new add tion the
shOUld go back and redes a better
this type of Sharon Searson
changes, but ust not

about
Ile felt
could not
be to

NO\vieki
comments of the

the
Board

to take the

Don Faso
use permit
John Nmv1.cki.
have to be
support of

addition wi
on the one side,

Larry Smith
John Nowicki asked if

would start from
pre-fab house. John Cross stated
application for a double or the
a more

else to pu
stated if it were

Hullaney
indicated do.

• Powell
the

COMMENTS OR FRQ~ THE AUDIENCE: None.

Don Faso stated go for the G:ond
dwelling, either unit could be used as a
that was the way to go.

allmv a
Mitch Rakus did not feel

John
drawings and
Board's comnents

Sharon Searson asked what could have. Don Faso stated the Board has a
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d\vell units. He stated is not the
generally in-law do not have

usually have access to the
Sharon Searson is
ted there not Sharon

, and John Cross indicated it be.

separate
He s
He
the

problem with two
standard in-Ia'i
full under them.
house iii thout
square minimum, and
Searson asked if it could

asked hOi, much square is there in the house, and Sharon
Searson 'ias not sure. She sta ted home is a cape cod wi th sIan ted bedroom

th stated there are no set guidelines. John
in-law apartments for

r''-''-'r'J.<.;;, too.

Don Faso stated the that defines
facility. He s if wanted to
cooking facility, all would
some neighborllOods more than
anything to do lIe
Nowicld was comfortable 'vi th
give the 'fown control, but he

second t a cooking
on a 1, sq. no

ing penuit. stated
in a horne, so not have
relatives that matters. John

apartment because it would
has to be done better.

Don Faso asked they feel they need a full basement addition.
Sharon Searson they ".lould have r("'non, bedroom and living
room, and she stated she ,vould some room

DECISION:
prejudice

a vote of 7 yes for one month without
reasons:

1. Plans
lot.

wCHAo ... tted two ly dwellings on one

2. The ng Board is the need for a full

3. sul:::mi
Hill

of one house.

2. Application of I:lonald , mmer; 1 Paul Road, 1112,
New Yor}< 144 for iminary s te approval to erect a 26' x

I barn at property located at above address in L.I. zone.

iias present to
he lives in
Board He as!{ed
wants to ' x 60' barn,
stated \-JOuld be constructed ttl
each end. He s ta ted he "'Ian ts the
wants to keep out

stated reason
without Planning

He stated he
a Morton Barn. He

and a door In
equipment that he

I:lon Faso asked if there were parcels on the map. Mr. Vogler
the property iias , and s that time, it is one

deed. He stated it has that way since \.;hen he purchased the
He stated not go , but the former owner

on on(~ deed. Don asked if it was shown as an i.L.Lt:O':ju.L
sub, th indicated it does lIe per County maps is
48.5 indicated that correct.

l'Jitch Halcus asl<:ed how many acres are being farmed, and Hr. indicated he
mlns 61 acres. tated the across the street also and is on a
different tch Rakus asked many acres are rented, and ~rr. Vogler
indicated 100 acres. tch Rakus asked if the icant beef
cattle too, and Mr. Vogler indicated he does. Mitch Rakus felt if this is a

operation, they be build the bui

Don Faso icated the
in an L. 1. zone. Mr.

Board for this either.
master

to come before Board because this is
he shOUldn't have to be $220 to come before
Ra!{us felt shOUld be changed

John NOHicl(i
buH t, and tvlr.
present time it

lclinC] Hould be
it \>lOuld be
finish on it

Dave Henderson
than the fact at the

not painted.
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to
and

for as
\llould not

COM1'1ENTS OR

Don Faso the
Committee made

the
He
and

own time
of Paul and
and the

the To\m a
ditch
dmmstream.
cleaning
district.
would be
ditches.

Don Paso stated when Nr. to the dra
problems, the \;lere small states \vith one or two
buildings, and he stated that is not case nm". He stated there are seven
watersheds at and a Dra Committee that is in the process of
combining all seven into one Tm;lll-wide dra district. lie ted there a
fUll-time dra and ere\". He stated at last Town
they allowed $ for more

Nr.
Paso indicated
handled
happen

to j
Board \"ould

stated once a
He stated

for
\;/Quld

Dario
consol
asked if someone
Marchioni

Don Faso

Mr. Vogler asked
drainage
that affect
temporary easements.
be will to enter a

be able
the 'rown to
Don Faso

to the
clean the

the 'l'mm
that would

a

Don Faso
district a
until

ronIl1ental
condition for the

vote of

Don Faso
made a
voted yes. 'l'he Board

, and the
Rakus no.

DECISION: th
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1. tion the Board for formation of

3.
Rochester, New York
x 24 I decl<: for an outdoor cafe at
at above address &1\-20 & FPO zone.

to erect a

erect
reason

encourage
are

she is
a deck

are
more

very

comes over to
they lose

She
summer. She

stated
deck

are

'-j"-'-''''HUO' because
of beer bottles.
across the
sure there were

how
a dozen.

access to the deck
access \'lould be

was out to
ob of

lot
there \'las a

down there and make

there
Ms.
street, and
not
many

up 15

lie stated
on Scottsville Road. He stated
to be the deck.

stated

area

could el ...", ... "",-,
could still

be in an
stated
go

other
spaces.

a enclosed
it 7
a t the rear of trle deck.
enclosed. She stated

fence, and
Don Faso
Ms. sylvia
need it

or
could do that.

Cross asked what.
indicated she did
Cross

cost of , and Ms. Sylvio
added husband handles the f John

with its , and he asked if the
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one has

so th

the neigllbors concerning
door looking for support from
ication have been up, and she added

!'ir. Nelson. She stated he \1as neither for
Faso asked if Mr. Nelson offered any suggestions, and Ms.

commented the nevI people moving in are doing
of a bar/restaurant being their neighbor.

approached
this. Don
stated he
fUll

John asl<ed the clientele is mostly younger people from trle
and Hs. indicated a great portion of it is. She stated
outdoor cafe, may jus t encourage another kind of crm..,d to
NO\1icki asked if they \'!Quld be promoting lunch or dinners, and
indicated are ing to do that. John Nmvicki asked if
problems ,..,here have had to call the sheriffs or State Pol
indicated not regUlarly. She stated they have had someone removed
\..,ere not \..,illing to leave when refused to serve them.

Betty Mullaney
Smith indicated it
plUS years there has been a bar there.

use for the
pIs.

Hitch Rakus
commented
stated it
building. He
building is a
through
drawings

He
that.

to
of the

construction went
had all the

Don Faso asked what the
for a utility shed that

\'laS for, and
the storm.

Smith indicated it \vas

~lli. Sylvia stated
stand around
additional
days and
out. Betty
plantings.

the parking lot to
time there is an

lot. She stated on \1arm
the bar open and noise does filter
tha t i'!Quld help the noise is

Hs. Sylvia indicated she not have a problem with "no parkin~J" signs on
Scottsville Road. She stated at there is a drive through almost
front of the building, and she she seriously wants to block that off
somehmv with planters or something. She stated she does not ,"'ant parking on
Scottsville Road. Betty Nullaney asked if the sheriffs get cars U1at on
Scottsville Road, and Don Faso cannot J.x::cause it is not a
no-parking zone. Larry Smith take State four years to
a sign there.

Bill Deans as!<ed 1101'1 many
indicated tl1eir occupancy
was the bat:" enlarged.
they really just rearranged
many people were allowed in
seeing an occupancy sign

were
and she
asked how
not recall

Betty Hullaney asked what a
parking. 11 Deans felt
before. He stated the
He stated tl1e deck ".;ould
they would not adding

as far as
degree tl1an

there before.
the ing, so

Don Faso asked if there
increase the occupancy,
commented 25 more
indicated the

was
and Larry
could
is one space

on the
ind it would
another ten cars.
for one table.

, wouldn't that
not. Don Faso

Smith

the requirement
for every four

parking spaces are
them.

now.
area or
asked

never counted

ho\'1 Hldny tables
for every 200 ft.
greater. Betty Mul

indicated she has

Smith asked
is also one space
seats,

nm'l.

the occupancy for the deck if the \yould have to



Don Faso asked what lots the
Lots I, 2 Don Faso qu,eStlOn,eo

Ms. indicated
's crossed out

was turned down by the Board.
it ,,,,as

mm
of

wasn't a

are cars parked along
He stated if icant

Ms.
for

Lot 2 not and cleaned up

Don Faso were no Comments attached.

~VH"",~ttee would ask s be into

OR THE

l::e on
see
lawn.

Avenue

the fire at
wants access to
She not

outs
She stated there

Peter tter
He stated he
He not
an
He
take

the bacl<.: of the building
often beer
home at 10: 30 and
She stated in the
one of those times

bar was broken that night.
lot. She stated people
"'~'-'H"""'.never inforTIled

anyone has
r

commented
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ication. Don Faso asked if
indicated their

She stated

Board over the
until 2 a.m. ~~.

and 11 p.m. on
the

at 1 a.m. on
12 a.m. on

There was
they
closes
closed

1 .. '::J'"'"'''''
1 .. '1"""""''1
deterrent. She stated

as that ,;,ould

Ns.
but she stated
there would be
attract more

John

th fans
not be
zappers make a

Don Faso commented the nature of a
events on tv. Ms.

television sets outside on the deck. John Nowicki
lot of

Don Faso as!i:ed
indicated
could not have

traff
ind

be
lose t,vo
that ,<Jay any

Don
it

"Jay because have
f a on corner.

street and not on her corner.

cars

Ms.
Ms.
Ms. Wnitney, the Alfred
and Ms.
building.

of
,,,auld be
Avenue s
it is

from
"lhere the I\:i tchen

front of

John Nowicld asked what
the lot.
problem She
beer bottles and
times. She sta
those doors are
for the
security
Nowicld
shOUld be

John Cross felt
they are
indicated

on
front of the

lIe Road ,<Jhere

,vould treat the
th the deck,
Board

detail on
felt the

'l'here was

Don Faso
beer. Ms.
open
indicated
owner
owner
because

Bill Deans commented
the area
Ral<:us the

has been used for a bar for many years, and
a homes. tch

mmer never had customers lilce this bar,

John Nowicki
intent. Don
Conservation
,vould.
essence nm{.
the summer
would
intent, the
'<Jould not be

rrhcre was a
application



9
conditions. Betty

ication. John Cross
voted no on tabling.

no. John Nowicki wanted to table the
to table. Mitch Rakus voted no. Ray Bleier

indicated was to

moved to declare
environmental

aetennination of no
all voted

DECISION: of 4 yes to 3 no (
the following condit

1.
Board for review

to the Chili Conservation

2.
control

intends to

3. te a letter to f\I'YSOOT
placed on Scottsville

Planning Board).

ng that "No Parking" signs
front of the building (copy the

4. tion the TOM1 board for formation of a drainage district.

5. Indication on the plans hm; the applicant intends to illuminate
the dec}\: area.

6. a count on number of parking

7. Time 1 for the
11 : 00 p. rH.

area operation shall be until

8. by

4. ication of Pete Tamoutselis, Oimer; 29
14514 for f sian approval of 4 lots to

at located at 43 ShrUbbery Lane

, North ehil i, New
lmown as Pfrengle
H- 5 zone.

the application. Be stated Board
He stated preliminary approval was
conditions. He read the conditions.

Don Faso
district, and Mr.
hearing at the next
Pete Tamoutselis, the
also. Don 1"aso
and of concerns

for a drainage
are scheduled for a
Clyner iyaS present.

the application
the cost, style

type of horne would ~tr. Tamoutselis
same homes that area, spl level. He

would be around $100, to 1 , maybe more. Don Faso
asked if the homes i..,lould b(~ similar HI character to the e..xisting
and Mr. indicated they would Faso asked what the square
would of the homes, and !"lr. they iyouid be 1, sq. ft. Don

asked the if these homes himself, and
icated anything to start it to build

He stated he two or maybe he would build all of
them. Don Faso stated iyere put on the application
originally still apply, condition that rough grading
for entire site, storm cuts for laterals must

completed ivith the appl rst t. Don Avery
indicated he had an engineering all he

to the Town Engineer. Nissen that

homes ,,"ould be staggered a bit, and Mr. Tamoutselis
Mullaney indicated at an earlier meeting

homes be staggered to not block the of an
icated they staggered them a little bit. Betty

concern is there is one lot 130 ft. in front and
s a sort of backs up to there with

MUllaney asked if the
indicated would be.
someone had the request
existing deck. Nr.
Hullaney ind
200 ft. deep.



a decl". She
t\..ro-story
was looking
wondered if

10

size lot to the
asl<:ed
lot,

on

Richard Stm..re
granted by
that Mr.
will
Pure Waters or the
Waters needs the area to clean up and
there are t\..ro cleanouts so close ootween them.
standard for Pure Waters.

Larry Smi th if
indicated on the map
it. Don Faso asl<:ed if
subdivis \vas
Stowe
and

easement to be

he

Pure
ne.lqnoQI:' S oocause
Faso comrnented that is

Hr. Avery
beit1cl1ffi21 rk on

the

COMrfENTS OR

Dario
He asked if
Hr. Avery
set.

FROf'1 THE AtJDIENCE:

, and
been

Mary Hunter - 41 Lane
She asked where the house would be as
Hr. Avery indicated he moved bac)<: so it

John Nenni - 44
He indicated
people across
not being It
they put up
ft. homes seem adequate

Don Faso
home or
last time
lost with

to

to
and

dm..rn the
1,

to
are
when

Betty
Mr.
sq. ft. at least.
have the same square
and added 800 sq. ft.

Don Faso
stated
turned
minimum

Bill Deans
indicated
architectural
the
to the
that, Richard
it wouldn't
Board about

icant came
are now
lots.

lots \.,rould

1,
street does not

smallest home

He

DECISION: a vote of 7 note:

1.

in the

5. of . , Flanders Street,
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olvner; Mazzarella, &

to erect a • ft.
a waste transfer station

1. zone.

6. of romnental ., 1
Hochester, New York 14619; owner: Mazzarella, Cannan, &
!'1errill; for conditional use to allow a waste transfer station at

located at 2 & 6 Avion Drive in L.I. zone.

He

,
Drive on
rear

an access right off of
that

He stated the
He stated

there IVQuid be
would go

the north

ga stated
He stated

and then come out
then around.

corne for
and other

would be fenced.
l.,rould be

need to
eastern

te
a set of scales

the
end of the proper

l<lith

it

ion
storm
front of

building
r beds and

to house
n"'HU"""","" I first

Mr. or
only

a

He
waste.
to 40

stated the reason more
just donlt He
IVQuid have to be on

Mr.
stated
because
ucHt\.;,.Li

for a He
and (C & waste

is a construction company and a
a lot of waste year. He further

to cost
1 a result of

the
of

there are
accept

lcind

of one of thGir
He asked if
..l.",-, ... ,-uted that Ii

can handle almost any

John Nowicki
conta with bottles and cans and

of materials here. ~~.

a recovery facili 1.



of waste material. He
strictly C & D debr
Hr. \;1illiams indicated
dr~vall would used

New York State, Chili,
\.;hat demolition debris
of woods, concrete,

type
look

stated
someone inside the

is there is to be some
the floor could \valk on top and

the is C & D

asked what the operation would consist 0[. Mr.. Williams indicated
of traffic into the S1. te \.;ould be rolled off a ten-wheel
box on the back. He the trucks \\ould enter off

and would go across the stated every
He stated that would to see

in them. He further expla the trucks pass
would go directly into Nr.

dump, the material
He stated likely what would
operation so the foreman on

truck. He stated the foreman
not garbage or something else.

John NOlvicld
the ori
truck \vi th a
onto Avian
site
trucks have
scale,
the truck
building.
of
into
debris

Hr. i'iilliams
would be
bull\: of the
disposal site. He stated
be the \\Oods, the
there are markets
market is that no

that would be
He stated

He stated one
a consistent stream

the material
He stated the

would go onto a
ini bally \.,ould

the reason for t is
wood

of \.,ood.

Hr. \;Jilllams once the material is separated, all
would go into lers. He stated the recycled
containers on , roll off containers that would be
yards, the metals. lie the \Vood would ~jO into a
transported to the user. stated the plastic would
to Ontario Recycling for plast reuse.

the \vaste
would go into
to

and be

the

if that
they would be open-top

warehouse. He stated there
skidders would drive
where the contaminated
it would go to landfills,
te would be IWS up in

would be used, Seneca
ing. He stated the last

lot of material that Kimnins
it more

go to
to

i'1r.
sites.
there a
Railroad Val

oper·at ion and can take a
area they have and

stated all the sites
the DEC, and they would

John Nowicki asl<:ed if the
~tr. Williams indicated it
is to be loaded is loaded and
closed vehicles. Mr. Williams
vehicles, trailers, and they \vould be
would be a ramp going in the of
the material into the trucks.
construction would go.
and he stated there are three
Buffalo, Ne\\ York. He stated
Metals, and another
site is a
cannot

other
bring in

stated
asked if

they
on site,

would be anything
t'ir. Williams indlcat:ea

demol ilion debri s \"ould be
the concrete into

techniques, and
concrete would

John Nowicki
than for
from the construction
they ,.;aUld 1 to
they \.,ould do tha t through
WOUld. John Novicki
and i'lr. Hi11iams ind

the concrete \.;auld be one of the
He stated they believe the mar!(et for

crushE:d, it is like stone. He
to use for temporary roads
¥iould probelbly use small

He stated there are
ize concrete very e and

!'1r. Williams indicated
they are looking to
it exists. He stated
is not as consistent, but
things like that. Mr. 11
crushing equipment and mobi
attachments that cun be
neatly. He stated it

John ind one of the
that these structures "'aUld have on
he \",ants to knmv these particular
assessment purposes, because
would asked \\hat Chili

would like addressed
assessment to the 'I'mm.

crushers are
he would
\'iould

ect
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to be

to the 'rO\1n that the owner
the 'l'own and won. Joh1,
on that.

there
to them.

because

of
he added the owner
have to know some

concrete, and
asked how the piles would

never e.xceed the of
at ft. at

if the area or the
not feel would be a

concrete
have

would go to a landfill.
tes for dust control. !"1r. 11
a concrete be just He

not. He
attract

He
with"a

be to

to this
ion Street, the
tracl\:s was added

and and so

asked
there an

every He sta
a f'1r.

for concrete.
He stated

but not as
the market.

facility
iiOUld say

if the

operate
the
fees.

wllat
Deans

r
out,

lie asked
i

He stated it a
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John NowicJd cornmented when the of Rochester up have
to find to of the concrete s many of the have
closed to construction debris. He also commented the market for hard woods
coming out of old demolished has to lx!

contractor
les outs

of it at
bacl;;: to work

company to
to store

more
\'JOuld
or

stated

the
He stated

location. ~~~oined instead of
of Rochester \vi th a truck and an

for a fee. He stated then the
faster.

l'tr. Williams
he stated
treat the asbestos
they accept
building \vas
the buildings also.
that come to them
. Kimmins I ts,
Nowicki how
when it
the protection process
debris from a
if that contractor has

state
the name that
removed.
when the
construction of
that asbestos

zero to ten
be

as a transfer
are not

out a lot of
t

i .

statement
stream

seems to him

Ray Bleier
percent of
Ray
station
operating as a
Kimmins' waste
capacity to
to landfills, but he added
Ray Bleier commented it \'lould
the material until there is a
Mr. s tated cannot
would be concrete outs
be storing concrete outs le
everything would be transferred

, and
to the
that ut

County
close

and
ication would not
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that at all.

them.
operations
would not be
stored

be

Mr.
cons.i-OVC;;""
Bleier
other than
any others.
outside other
concrete.

stated
trailers

and
from being

on the map where
would be a berm across the
He added the would be

Rakus
there \",ould

over
visual

seen from the
would store the

front of the
a

in

He
out

Uj,Jj,J.J..i-'-,'-U'''' I s

now
the

Mr.Williams
out right

to

set a

the
to sell

have almost
left.

for
stated \vhether

this is a
onset of

even to
He stated
ten acres

Mazzarella
fferent.

knows are certa
able to be

to be
consurnrna ted

He he
, are not

that Sid
stated the deal

now.

Faso read letter. Fie
y,

also from
an addi

9,
[Jon Faso

to

of the

application.
lO'J\J::.IJ.uin to them
indicated no matter
because
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they felL Lhey did noL "ant to have the 1 i \Vhat this all
stems from is in the event a gets caught and the jet goes
dOwl1, v;ho has the 1 He explained reason new law
in Atlantic ci to be a transfer located on
the ocean, and because are located on the ocean, are there a lot
of birds on the ocean, but there is a transfer that
many birds. He ind that area has been a for the FAA.
Mr. f'1azzarella that is not the same situation here. He stated at the
current site there are no birds, and he added there are now vices right now that
could mitigate birds. He that to the FAA, and the FAA
agreed the Nazzarella indicated the FAA not
want to change because then they \vould set a
precedent and nation. Mr. Mazzarella
commented no matter what never give their
approval.

Ble commented that is the FAA's , not the
Mr. Mazzarella icated he believed a conversat FAA,
and the to talk to the DEC. Hr. Mazzarella there a
se\.;age treatment plant at the end of the that no one seems to care
about. 1'1r. Mazzarella felt this d be something has
work out County, FA.r:.. DEC, and the Tmm
its ion on that. commented he found it hard to bel
concerns itself that the would up in an engine at the runway.
Bevona confi that concern.

he did ask
to this.
the County's

feels the County
grant the

Don Faso
Planning
of County

Don Faso
copy of the regulations

is ask the Board
felt if the

or Spector,
would \Vork it out

done, and he stated
the airport. He
, the Board cannot He

point would be to Monroe
stated if it was just a ion from

I then it would take a super majority of
that decision. Nr. Mazzarella comn1ented he

had that benefit deed when he purchased the
have the property for that
icting on knew nothing about.

Betty Mullaney commented
John Larrb from the County for a
Betty Mullaney asked if the
recommendation. Nr. tvlazzarella
is going to shut down the
approval for this and then

that could not
has the sale
Planning
applicant's
Planning
the'county
Chili Planning
would have 1 to
property because
right that

Betty Mullaney commented in turn do not \Vant
Mr. Mazzarella to inflict on the Tmm of Chili

that could turn out to irable. She further
th the applicant in that t for

commen ted when 11 dollars
that the property that will

environment. She stated she would not agree to pass
County itself has or questions on it. She further stated she
this because she does not feel li t\{O garbage facilit
place. the fe span of 15 years
shortly

Frank Mazzarella asked if the se\Vage plant have impacted the
airport. He stated the then take down
that are located at the end of are there. I'tr. Mazzarella
indicated there is an exist li on 1e Road that does not
attract birds. He stated there are three facilit down in that do not
attract birds. Betty I'lullaney stated she has seen more than at
Spector. Don Paso commented Spector is not before the Board

an
was not too

Ht~ asked if it was
lliams stated he has
that doesn't mean it

a transfer stat
have storage outside. He

of concrete being crushed outside.
~~'=Y'~+'ion outside. Mr.
inside, but

Don Faso stated
operation,
happy with the idea
necessary to have
never seen a
canlt happen.

John Nowicld commented the crushers have to be , and in m<:lny cases they
require metal build with an open side so can be loaded properly,
because there are some hazards to the crushers and the people operating them.
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and the
for it.
rid of,

\vorth.

on

the
Don

commented the
further stated

not be to

of and put pine
::>pector1s

to an
He felt

Mr. J.HuJ.,-",ted it would not 1::e
would be

to benu all the around the area

Engineers is
He even

will
he
to the

Board

else in the COlmty,
icant

their
acres, and they

more land for
with

the Town an
He commented

!'fr. Hazzarella
he stated he now, and

ted he would have 1 to
else. fie stated he
te for four a

been before the Eoard
ness that better than

Mr. Hazzarella
there or

absorbed the cost
he
a

to the Town, Hr. Hazzarella
Don Faso commented he

i he
ago and \vas

road. Hr.
site at

Don Faso asked if
that

Howard.
Overlay
this

use penuit
with the

Mr.
now, and

John Nowic!d as!Ct':d \vhat the Board
Don Faso stated the Coun has

111ere was scuss
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Richard Stowe
pennit can be
Planning
Ms. Howard
such as
including the

of

are needed. She stated
ication.

the
and facilities like

Board would be favor

Cherie Bevona
very much
recycling
Conservation

Cherie Bevona Board
procedures to
would be
and the
reported on a
facili ty • Mr.
inspection.
hours a
at any

any

asJ<:ed hm. often the
the
do
a

a year.
He stated

,"'''A.,,-_.,tecl the
do for the

Cherie Bevona
plans drawn
Board.

COtvRv1ENTS OR FROM THE

Faunt
He asked
than Chi
eArpressway
50 trucks
or doesn't
the
this

than
,vas

more
trucks never

more so
located near the

with 40 or

the two
and

Jerry Hartom
He asked FAA d of
proj ect for i. [vIr. l'1azzarella
their concerns with the
FAA was that no matter what
to the FAA a
the ble
they want to
Chili as
site in Monroe

Mr. asked how
Williams indicated the

trUC}<s
was not an

to the would be. Mr.
would be roll-off trucks 1 ten-wheel truc}<;;s. He

tractor tra Mr.
for the TO~1 of i.

Joe
He

Paul Road
to Be sta i
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He stated
near

are
f he

use liJ<:e the

cannot re
indicated there was
stated the concrete

Lamb from the
an airport

in the
that was
indicated

told him that
for that area.

Don Faso what would be heard "I"i th the concrete and how far
away could it be heard. Mr. Williams indicated where the will be
located on the site, the noise level tests ted it would
be the same as a lawn mower. He stated at 400 there would be half

noise and that level no louder than noise. He
stated the noise of the concrete is small, the noise of the
conveying equipment that is heard. Don Faso qu,es;tlOrl,ea if he "I'lould be able to
hear the noise if he were on and Paul Mr. Williams indicated the
surrounding noise would dro"l>'11 out any se from crusher.

Don Faso 167 Flanders Street's purpose, and Mr. i~illiams indicated
Kimmins does demoli worle now in pping. He stated that
location just an office for that.

should be
of
it would not.
in the roads

with

an L. I. zone. Fie felt
He asked if the processing

t and Hr. i'Jilliams ind
there has been a lot of

He quest
r trucks would not
this application.

Bruce
lie felt use
airport related uses
materials would take
He commented 'di th the
from the trucks

t'lr. \c~il 1,. .LUi lie.:::>
indicated he

Spector. He commented
I and that is why the
felt the code should

L.I. He questioned how
of L.1.

Don Faso read the L.I. code that was read in
concrete and asphalt are not mentioned under that

for a tional use permi •
not have tted uses to allO\" something more
this operation could under the conditional uses

A straw pole
(John Cross,

the application.
Faso. )

vote was 4 no to 3

in his presentation as well
he did not understand why

he helped the Town out with the
I the Board is now changing
s operation would better

Mullaney commented did not
Board members to talk in

the Board has been open
1 to the

a private

Mr. 11 for
Nr. Hazzarella iuu.L'-,u

this way. He commented
Scottsville Road, over

didn't understand.
approved for
ther. 1'1r. Hazzarella

contact him back. Bleier
. Mazzarella indicated

she ",auld
meeting.

On SEQR, fbn Faso moved for a
no significant environmental

declaration made the determination of
lmpact, and tlle Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Denied a vote of 4 no to
follO\"ing

Faso, John Cross, Jolm
of fact cited in support

1. Section 115-17 (
(as proposed

is not of similar
I. zone, particularly
of and related

Board finds this
intent) to be a
permitted uses

to
activities.

2. The Board that the proposed use
keeping th the purposes of an L.r. zone as
Section 115-17 A, "... light
a park-l i the proposed
prohibi tc'c1

3. As
concrete.

resul

on record, there
Section 115-17

or cause di0JcllCi~Uiu

11 crushing of
"At no time shall any
dust, ... or. ..
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4.

7.

,
L.r. zone.

their
two-story
to provide

Sect 115-24 (B), the Board finds that the
ied for may well, "l.mder circumstances of the

case, l::le detrimental ..• to welfare of
1ne Board makes letter to the

from tv1.

Brooks Avenue,
to erect a
at

, Ann

Mr. Noore
and an extens
approximately 1
the general
Wegmans were to widen
to 1 ft. He sta ted
along western
relative to the whole
not access the from
there would probably
relative to access.

review,
retrieval
and its
adjoining

Nr. Moore
access
of the
very
that
said
be
Avenue. Mr. Moore stated
1900 relative to

Nr. Moore
Rochester Gas
stated W~nans further
it was actually 10 ft. above the
time the berm was first built.
some ares to 5 to 6 ft. He
trees the of

west

also \.,ras
He

,,,ere
could direct towards

York state D.O.T. also
Weamian,s I site, access was to

to make to Ii
reference ,,,as made in the letter of June of

on Avenue.

Mr. Moore
to a point where
to the 'vest at the

raised the berm in
to

1 buffer at

Mr. Moore
in the
compl

for
stated

Hr. ?vIoore
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10

stated earlier this year
plan approval for the
north of the AS!;;S bui.
the drive\"ray south that
agreed to have on their

came before the Board asking for
to locate a securi ty facil

stated also asked for
at temporary CUl-de-sac
within the Jet View Business

Mr. Moore stated on
attended a ic information
stated at that meet the
SEQR review process.

of this year, at the Board's request,
meeting to describe this particular project. He

Board declared itself lead agency for the

t-ir. present at the preliminary stage
office buildinq. He stated the

stories, brick and shadow form facade with
as a major feature in the center of the

to E,--,<pand Phase 2 and Phase 3 in
as subnitted. He indicated
considered a synthetic blaster, a

be the same color would
Wegmans' ability to and not tear

in the future.

uhoro vans bring
area and a kitchen

south of the building

area
would be a

screened courtyard area
to sit and have

!vir. t100re
suppl to
area. He stated there
''Ihich would be an area

Hr. I'loore access to building is along He
stated they to build \{hat is shmm as gray on the plans right
nO\v. He stated they \·:ould need approximately 335 spaces. He stated
based on the code requirement for parking, i;,egmans Hould be the Board to
waive rE:."'quirement for the fUll amollnt of SpaCE?S proposed because does
not feel Ulat. many spaces are necessary for their operation. He stated they

certa shm: that there is room for e.xpansion if, fact, were

se,{er and Hater would be e.xtended fonn the southeast
hfegmans' site. He stated their stonn drainage

a storm drainage system to a point and then ,.;QuId be
cross the lines and would then be piped across the

cUlvert undernea th \'Jegmans I access road. He stated
would continue it south tmlards the proposed

before the Board with previ
to b0:gin the construct of

full r:-'Ond is not for
phase as

for the access
driveHay
for Route

ASRS

that
lengthy,

for access of the off
obtained. He stated "lhen the
Has obtained, the 0.0.'1'. set

generation could access Westside Drive and
driveHay. Hr. Moore indicated based on the
under that threshold. t-lr. r'loore stated the
modification to Chili Avenue in the area of

Mr. Moore
at Route 204
at
204

lanes. He
the County to

a location
requested

that access so
He stated

collector

i'lr. lvloore indicated that modification \Vas bas for left-turn
stated it is \;,egmans' intent \'lith the cooperation of the rroHn

approval from the NeH York State 0.0.'1'. to access to
oPPoisite the Route 20'1 on-ramps and off-ramps. He stated
and tonight that the Tm.rn tal\:e the lead on approval for
that the TO\m can be partners Hi th h'egmans in qaining that
the access would be constructed so that it could be
di service roads in the future of Route

Mr. Moore icated
about master plann

the master
the To~~'s concerns,
He stated one of the

Board, there Has a question
Hr .fcloore indicated

, to ans,ver
TOivn 's revieH.

road from
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Mr. Hoore
imperative
area \vith
there would be a
for the warehouse.
secure from the

\varehousi
area to the \vest of a

He stated would intend that that
for the

be
totally

Mr. Moore ind
there Ivas some
\vi th the road
effect be bu

l'ir •
would be access the
keeping truc!<s a\"ay from

Hr. Hoore indicated FES

,.,hich was
meeting.

Mr. Hoore
which are nOlv
Administrat
the road. He
set. Mr. Moore
which when the
much lower than
airport affects

Mr. Hoare
be the
noise with the road
conclusions are
would out on Jet
Hr. Hoore stated the

Mr. Noore
basically
it will
part of the

that was done
11 not be the same

to

The

be closer
reduce taxes 50
a

'1'o",n
Town

the f shOUld
abatement would

of 5

Mr. Moore another concern
members was relative to what tax
proj ecl. He Town and
Don
Wegmans'
letter indicated
approxima tely • Tl1e let ter also ind ica ted
to $18,943. The letter indicated
percent to ,471 and there would
building is

Nr. Moore
drainage district
$150,000 for
hearing
building would
neighborhood of
area. Hr. Hoore
be all to

taxes,

that

Mr. Hoore another concern earl was about the
relative to kids and on the site, and he stated the concern
was with reference to the west side of the Hr. Noore indicated
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are at the possibili

even fence more of the property as
site and may

1'1r.
by
bui",-~Lu~j

e.xtension south are
are not speci

plan for Hegmans l

a part of the
Ie the access to
to achieve
ilJegmans I appl

that was requested
for the office

Ii Avenue and the
near future, stated

Don Faso indicated he "I"as
Mr. Moore indicated
Comments and the DHC

of the
also.

Comments dated
Don Faso read the

since last ic information meeting had
Ne"l" York State Department of Transportation
Noore met today. He
address the iate t drive"l~y

term issue of access Route 204
out of the the State is

with a letter for the
review that and to Wegmans or

obta that access.

Wegmans has
contact with the
connec'tlon. Mr.

"lv'aS to
also the

Hoore
to

stated the
the steps

Ray
any addi V ",-'JUW''''

about
indicated
at h'estside
access. r~lr •
asking
access. Ile
to

1~1 l<etter ica ted the to reinforce the State's
t they are CUlTen ing for te ini tiatives 'where

sa any project tll te funding 11 move up on the priority
rvts. I{etter h'ecnnans told are offering to

construct the t of the the collector distributor
road for access off that, and thereby fi of the expressway.
1'ls. !<:etter the State wants that outl in a letter that
can be brought to the la"l"yers to find out hml to go about
Hs. l<etter ind effect, would be acting on
D.O.T. 1'1s. !{etter stated hOi" much the State would "I"ant \lJegmans to do as a
partner is "I"hat is as a partnership. She further stated there
would be a number of issues.

one issue be a in access and what the value of
without access. Ms. Ketter indicated another issue is how

work to get a ect on transportation
ects program and of that. She stated

on the Genesee ta Council's
transportation , which is

area.

on

Ketter indicated
proposin~j a ded 'I'm"Il

capacity project
problem that
st and as

have to be a 'rown road, so ~'legmans would
She further servicing the

take a consensus to say this a
be addressed and that deselves to be at least put
the list as it can be.

Ble
Deive with
informat
He stated
level of
going to

,,,as some other
Nr. Noore ind
relative to the
under revieH
be degraded

the access at Westside
CHH,AlILtted to the State the

for the off building.
Ray if the

addition of are

of the threshold was to ensure there
at the time of by FES,

would result on degradation on one of the
i Avenue. She stated

are already under that,

indicated the
no degradation.

of the site
the intersect

reason for the
no

Bleier commented the talk about a Phase 2 and a Phase 3 for the office
comple.x which total area 1001<s like more than the proposed building
in re~lards to the rement for the addi tiona1 Bleier c0n111ented

seems they are to approval for less than spaces, but they may
need double the space. Nr. Noore thinks it sufficient
parldng relative to needs and for r employees I needs are at the
buiding. Nr. Hoore they are also how the parking could

area to the south as ion takes place. Mr. Hoare
became a concern, add more.
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fie
could in the next three years,

not say for sure, but he added he doubts that

if

Hr.
, but he

Bleier asked
Moore

expansion
time.
and Mr.
would

Ray Bleier
they ,;"rould
building,

he

the
area.out of

for
for

John Cross
imperat
of Jet
Wegmans cannot
with pa
from an opera
cars as a hazard
proposing is the
separated from the
Mr. Moore
the south.
trucking
traffic. Mr. Moore
entire area for

and

cheeked.

John Cross
commented he
area. !vir. 1'100re
a fairly
the original
concerns were
to put in
the ASRS
visual mi
the Tmm has
sound
the rerm

Mr. Moore stated
construction that
!vir. Hoare
they are forced
the road not

if

Mr. Moore
understanding,
. any\"rhere else on
further
not, the road would not attract
proposed.

He
or

the ASRS addition.
I

there would be no

Dr.
indicated
monoxide and would
the area. He

not even
be well below

there
in
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i
closer to
be.

the loading docks
the will

and he
the

for fran
rements that ,,,,ere

of the office,
and Mr. Hoore

may extend
He stated

and
access.

Don Faso
Mr. Moore
has reen

, et
Mr. Costich
the office site
sets for

Hoore indicated they
profiles for
12 to 18 and 70.

that deal with
were included in the

were

View

the berm, and
of
at

He indicated he
concerns deal with

meet a couple
of a

acent to
a

the idea of the
master He

the rerm. He
could up

come off
taken from
a

Bill fJeans
concerned about the

the road that over
,,,eeks ago as!ced if

levels
of
ft. east

dba.
up

!::€rm.

in his
map. He

1 Deans
would send

on Lexington
of a person

take an
a single

would
the road, and Dr.
11 Deans asked what would
and the road ,,,as on the other

Dr. reman~ano

on the
berm would

is 65 for
a

truclcs going
that was not

were moved closer
as far as the

if
out

of
he 1 the off

Deans commented
the location
the ASRS

yet.

an a
not follml
create a ituation

throuqh ~;Jegmans I site.

and

Ms. !\etter d not lmow full hi of the ect, but she
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stated for whatever reason,
She indicated the suggested
indicated had a
problems.
through
it an

a road to serve through traffic.
serve that put~ose. Mr. Moore

there would be enforcement
how to trea~ the as a

function, but also to not make

aill Deems fele eOuld pue the! l'oad 1!\1mOIlJt. .\:;.l:'ni~Jht up throu£lh, run it up
on the west , and could come up ,.,ri th means to traffic ei ther under or
over that road that would eliminate traffic from traffic, or
could cane up the east side. Ms. Ketter ind would
for over 4, ft. of absolute straight road, a need for

Larry Nissen stated continuing ,Tet VieYl stra
advantageous si tuat for the Tmm ,ii th
conmen ted the Goard has to renK"lnber h'c;gmans has
safely as a business.

the most
John Nowicki
have to conduct

as not to any other
Weqmlans has another means of in~Jress and

State has said needs access to
204 because if they ever to break
access other than the
to be ironed out

, because this application
he had no problBn

Don Faso stated he has been on
construction on site unless
egress. I~n Faso further
the SOUUl before State
the access, that
s He further cornmented
is not of this
for access.
building.

Bill Deans stated the statement ,,{as at last
not connect to Jet Vie" until they can connect
in there the expressway to i Avenue.

11
or directly

John commented the Residents'
percent of the people in Chili "ant
is the Board's ability to accommodate
business to provide the necessary

master plan
develor:rnent. He
Chili and good solid

taxes down.

for a master plan for a
plan out this site. He
a road up, it will

dozen
Tow'TI

"arehouse.

Board
stated there are a

tell
freezer

Don Faso
time. He
stated now We'gmlanls
interfere

\'ieqrrlan.s' posit that they "lill si t down
potential alternatives for this master
considerable time to get

He stated in der is a set
are involved, and he some of those

operation constra Ken O'Neil
the rezon i ng the Tmm a benn I and he

is getting the not know
red that berm.

perimeters
indicated at the time of
further indicated now
whether it should have

Ken 0'
member
stated
trying
design

Mr. O'Neil indicated could create a with less
noise to the Lexington ·area, but stated there are other perimeters
that have to 1:::0 taken account. He stated one of is there is
some kind of through for traffic from Road and Jet View
area coming through and stated they are to
accomnodate that. Mr. O'Neil indicated could live ,iithout the road
being a pass-through road there and it ,iould not hurt their He
indicated road "roS in effort to \-lork wi the Town to
provide the To\.,rn.

Mr. 0' 1 corrmented Larry Nissen kates that operationally or
standpoint maybe the best place for the road is right through
fv1r. 0' 1 maybe the best place road is not
Mr. 0' 1 if anyone comes up is
entertain it.

the Tm.,rn

Don Paso he spol<e \d th totr. 1'100re and Richard Stowe earlier , and
he asked 1'1r. Noore to e'<plain to SEQR. Mr. Moore
indicated when the Uoard declares i to be leud ugency and there are



to be lead
make that kno~TI to the

declared their
, and

ronmental

to the
!'vir. !'v1oore ind
weeks ago, the full
shouldn't be made

1

decide the matter
is up. Don Faso

on May 31st,
Don Faso to
Don Faso read the

Board to not
agency

'vent out
were sent to.

D.O. . came bacH:.

Stowe
until
the letter

and he read the
date one
letter.

the next
next

when the Tmm
to Jet

ran

the
He further
Jet

the east.
fact, 11

building,
stated as he

Larry
Nissen asked if

be constructed.

a temporary
section. He

be future

,{as
as a

to
for

85
would

200

Paul Road.

is that the
of

!'tr. Moore indicated
d 't take. He
'vi th crmill vetch and
to see a grass,

won't have erosion

Board would crown
would take a look at that.

, and Bevona indicated

Devona indicated the
of Mr. Moore ind
asked ther9 are
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they ted crown to mowed. She
if they want to plant grass could do that. Don Faso
thought the whole point was to let the berm grO\¥' wild. IJon Faso asked if the
weeds would choke out crown VE!tC:l1, and Cnerie Bevona indicated would not.

Joe Giorgio -
He felt the berm 'h'ould not do
questioned how the Board could approve
out of the He felt the

trucks. He
the exit to go

the berm.

Marlene
She
has no
the berm on
commented
are trucks on
road, Jet
the road by
vehicles.

use that
and have one road

does not use
should el .... llI ...... u .... <:0

for emergency

Ms. Kretser
Lexington
expressway
Nr. 0' 1
the berm
minutes
asked if

she stated the resldents
of concrete
!vIs. Kretser
to other

Joan
She questioned
suggested
unless it
the road
trucks were

would have
on the

to consider a
Kodak where

stated at last
truck and car traff

of the

She

Mr. O'Neil indicated there a
members of Chili for the overall
traffic.

benef
of the

number of
have

as]<ed the
traffic.

not

Ns.
not for pUbl
but it ".;ould
create
area down

thin
sits and
property

Ms. Antinore
the
125 ft.

the

be. t-1r. 0 I

area of the berm
ft. where the beDITl
ft. to

John Nowicki indicated in
Ballantyne/Beaver Road area from
itself Black Creel< Park,
the marine reserve center,
stated that would open up
currently zoned for. He
down Paul to Road to
for

a road shown from the
ect across and lining
and Lomb
front of Jet

that
shown in the master

Ms.
Nowicki
would
would

John
He indicated
lived
on
here.

Jr.
he has been
1 30 some odd
He felt the

Mr. 10 asked if road the berm would be used
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icated it ivould. I'jr.

proposed.
their

there ivould be
would have a

that is their

that road
with the

himself, and Mr. O'Neil indicated he is the
Hr. Brixner indicated he was

Heqrn:ans' rezoning. He
Regional Director or

to traffic issues.

Food Harkets.
voted against
something

of the

Brixner - 14 Hartom
He asked for Mr. O'Neil
Director of £n9i
on the 1 i 'I'm;,n Board
questioned why the
Mr. Gurley instead

Mr. Sherman dated
Wegmans originally
indicated
that was done and

that he hasn't seen
hasn't been submitted

him a year that

Don Faso indicated the Board was
June 7, 1990. 1)on 1"aso he spoke

pndirninary conversations wi th the
State told to up their idea.
now they are of ~~lking

process. He further sta ted 1'1r. Gurley is correct
plan that the Board looking at toni~Jht because

to him, and could be the that was sul:mi tted to
Wegmans

involved with this
reViei{ cannot be issued until the

tion received as part of this
is a T'ype I action under

stated for that reason, no
the is

the a
indicated

[lon

tes the 100,000
have significant

its can be issued for

t1r. Brixner
application.
SEQH process
proposal ind
SEQH

Mr.
Faso
Hr.

if the Board ,;,ould be approving anything
have to wait the 30 days in to

if that meant Planning P~ard would reconvene
would do that if ivegrnans ,;,anted to

, and if not, next meeting i-Jould be June 11, 1991.

Don
up.
end of

pay for a

for
Mr.

as
that

~tr. Brixner asked who would
Faso indicated Hegmans

additional traffic
Brixner asked i"hat factor

uUVUVUlvion on Fisher Road have
area. Don Faso commented

ble. f"1r. 1'1oore indJ..'-c~v<:,,,,

makes it di to cross other
are areas for crossing.

is needed, and Don
part of the approval

~-~ ..,- intersection.
RG&E and the
patterns in
as least

that area
have

Mr. Brixner read a
of the Board
hisviews of

He commented on
corrected Hr.

of some
Mr. Brixner expressed

Ms. l<::retser asked the
decision.

Board to the of ~xington in their

of
meeting of the Planning
at 4: p.m. at Chili

action on the proposed
for lead agency
will be 31,

Ii Planning Board not take any
'JfJJ..i,-ution in order to alIa,;,

to expire.
1 1. The n~xt regUlarly
will be on June 11, 1991. A
Board has been set for Thursday
'1'mm Hall to discuss the

DECISION:

INFOR!'1AL:

1. of Case Beaver, Churchville, New Yor)<:
site plan erect additions totaling

at property located at above address in L.r. zone.
sq.

Tom Palumbo was present to
!'lr. Pa 1umbo

's expansion. fIe stated
be a re lane to go all the ,-Jay
expans or the south expansion of the building is no
expansion. He indicated it would be tho sarno square for one
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landscape plan andaicated they haveMr. Palumbo
,-,v,.,." ... tted that.

story.
have

Mr. Palumbo indicated it is not shm,m on
across the whole frontage of the property.
landscaping detail entrance
shrubs and a few trees. He explained

'vill :be :benning
have included a

ground cover, low
drawings.

of the swale to the south.
the construction of

He stated it is only

shOim the
to handle that
to be cleaned out.

undefined back in there.

Mr. Palwnbo indicated
He stated they would 1
the project as far as
100 ft., but it is

ing
the

goes, they have taken out the
He stated they would use a wall wash
they still have lighting
Hash th(~ existing south face of the building

that is there now.

Mr. Palumbo stated as far as
along the truck area.
front of build He
area. He stated they would wall
and would relocate the existing

Mr. Paluml:::>o indicated they are st
connections to the 8..."'<isting
additional hydrant per the Fire

storm sewer
to with an

John Nmlicki aslced \vhere the truck
indica s 11 the Hest
loading doors be along the

1)8, and He Palumbo
1'11'. Palumoo

of the building.
the

are
asked how
where
be no
late at

He

of the
John NOivlcld
in the front
there

come
motel or

John if to the ri~lht

new, and Hr. Palumbo are four neH doors.
many drop off trailers \>,ould l::€ in the end out
is not from the road. Hr. Buralmvski
staging there. Be stated on occasion they have
night on a and drop their trailer and go
stated there is no regUlar staging.

Don Faso read the County Comnents. Don Faso
Board from Councilman Steven Hendershott
problem \'li th some of !'lr •
sent out to the truckers not
previously read letter.

letter addressed to the
1. The letter addressed a

letters would :be
as explained in the

Mr. Palun~o stated
County and have
have also indicated
John Nowicki asked
increased traffic. Mr. Palun~o

signs there to just control the

modified
County and to the
11 install stop
intersections
the only good

employees.

as requested by the
lIe added they

at entrances.
because 11 have

to have

John Novicki asked if they \'lould
that have combined all the
Mr. indicated the sa
moved out to this facH i ty. John
memo out to his employees

now
one source,

dOimtovn and vill be
director send a
the

I~rry Smith comnented there vas concern the past about people
taking their breaks out in front. Mr. icated the employee
area would be the back. He stated the benches in the front would be
moved to back.

to
applicant
new set of

that need to be
up a list for the

like to see a
Mr. Pa1tunbo

Cherie Bevona there are a lot of
landscaping plans, and indicated she would type
by Tuesday. She indicated the Conservation Board
plans or current ones redrawTI with the
plan on relocating some the trees this year. Mr.
because of some problems, they cannot start

Larry Smi th aslced if the access on the north and east for re is paved,
and !'1r. Pa1wneo indicated it is gravel. Smith stated that area has to be
plowed and maintained.

CO!'1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FR01'1 THE None.
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Iacovangelo incl

they el.<ill".llUlJ"'U

rate

apartments in
t because they

betwe~~ one and two.

this.
feel

Don Faso ind they were last of Engineers has
become i) stickler on tile wetlands. lle is on the Four
Point Hod and Gun Club. Smith stated any place chat has water on it for
14 days a year a wetland by of Engineers. Iacovangelo
indicated one of the reasons want to start the process at time they
recognize it will tal<:e some ''lark through not only Army Corp of

DEC.

and Bernie
asked if there
not be garages.
He what
would have its own

if utilities be
they wou be included.

Iacovangel0 ind
ted units in

He stated

qaJCaCleS, and
,'>'ould
at

and a i ,"_,,,,,,)(1) "' ... ·UU.l.uy

John
Iacovangelo
would be
He stated there
they are
washer,

property in to
come to

or some kind of asphalt roadway or
Center so people could at the

asked Hhat
railroad track

ibility is of
Hould lead dO\m

where the
what the

that

ied for a
tie into

the road reconstruction

audience, ind the TO\m has
sidewalk there. He s

ng to be constructed as part of
Cedars.

Hark P,esch,
grant this
the sidewalk that

ect and ties up to

magnitude without
He added in talking to
garages, they found the
as far as storage space,

to create enough closet space
a wali<:-out building

they have
Iacovangelo

that built a
John Nowicki

Cross
garages,
another
units still sell.
and
in the unit.
for storage

asked if the would be all , and Bernie Iacovangelo
they \v'ould have brick accents and cedar or vinyl accents. He

have not the ts be all the same color or not.

Iacovangelo indicated
Nowicki asked

Iacovangelo
for a

scaled it

date, and
other one ,"as

indicated

have an a
staff architect

study on to
cki commented

Bernie

Joe
they have done a

indicated they have.
sophisticated
do\m somewha t.

commented the
most apartments.

space is over 1,000 sq. ft., which

John
Bernie
being so
commented
stated the code states
break. Bernie
eas to maintain

of parJdng.
several reasons, one

John NowiCki
Larry

spaces a
concept to make

to see, and Bernie
.. tl~; .. ",,,, young executives, no kids.

phases, and Iacovangelo
it all the

they
are looking for
would l:>e
atx:mt it,

asked what cl
indicated
asked if
are

rate.absorption

John
Iacobanelo
John

Supervisor
apartments
correct.

on how the
basement.

Ramsey asked
indicated right now

lays out,

, asked if four
Iacovangelo

there would be basements.
have designed a crawl space, but depending
mayor may not be to have a full
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DECISION: Unanimously
conditions:

a vote of 7 yes 'vi th the fo1 ... v" "',,'-,

1. sUbmitted to and approved the

2. Pending ~nnYn"'~l of the Town Engineer.

3. Provide a signature 1
Marshal and Conservat

for

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Application of Falx:r Ilomes, 80 \'J.
sed sl<etch plan approval for

117 Old Chili Scottsville Road

Street, Rochester, New Yorl<: 1<'1614 for
ect at property locat.ed at

Bernie Iacovangelo was
Frank Iacovangelo,
represent the
before the Boa
land they
Road. He stated
rezone the
further
some of

lie introduced
Caruso also present to

in 1989 they came
at the parcel of

i Road and Beaver
a reconmendation to

on 9/14/89. He
as in

Mr. Iacovangelo
Board demonstrating
layout to the
no changes in des In
lending institutions that
reduce some of the roadways
project.

time they are prepared to
336 apartment units
that was presented. He
to comply with some of

have talked to, he stated
and so forth, but have the

a
lar
there have been
rements of the

have to
theme of the

use one
they
they do
in regards to the wildlife

aPl::>rC)Val. He stated the DEC
wetlands because they have not

be. He sta ted they ,,,,auld
ing up, as well as

that area ,·lould create a
flmlS to the Black Creek

Bernie Iacovangelo indicated
Chili SCottsviLle Road and one
center to the center with a
things they talked about at
areas; however, they are all
not given them any approvals
made any final applications on
like a lake effect with tr
plateaus and waterfalls and

area to
area.

the design of the bu has changed
mal<:e them more in 1. ine th ",hat the onal

that would be cost effective to construct.
local lending institutions have found
financially feasible in

in order to
architecture has and
stated in deal
make sure

Bernie
of brick
entries. He
entries to each
1,041 sq. ft. of spaces.
two baths. He stated the
a gas log fireplace.

they would have an
He stated the end

center the units would
He stated the floor

He the units
I rooms be

and
x 15.2' with

of the

Bernie Iacovangelo indIcated rents on the two bedrooms be lx:t''1een $700 to
$850. Bernie Iacovangelo one concern mentioned earlier was the
intersection in the area. lie stated ect engineers, Costich
Engineering, \'las a\'larded the job for of designing the
intersection, and he indicated it would be lO\'lered 5 to 7 ft. He added
Mr. Sinsebox ",ould be members of his staff to incorporate the
change in the road there as des"'~l"'-'-' for the County.

ample parking
plan on putting a rna
vehicle maintenance

and

Iacovangelo indlccltE!d
spaces.
storage for a and

to take care of the site during

Bernie
show a
on the
necessary
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DECISION: icant has met the rectuirements for sketch plan approval and

now proceed preliminary s

The met::: L .L! ended 2: a.m.



116
CHILI PLAN'NIN:3 BOARD

June 11, 1991

Ameeting of the 'l'own of ili ing Board was
3235 Chili Avenue, ter, New York 14624 at 7:
called to order by Chairperson lX>n Faso.

at the Chili Town Hall,
rn. meeting was

11 Deans,PRESENT: Betty Hullaney, John Nowicki, John Cross, Hitch Rakus,
Ray Bleier and Chairperson Don Faso.

l\LSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board Chairperson; Larry Nissen, Town ineer; Larry Smith,
Building Inspector (arrived late); Janice Last, Drainage

Committee.

Chairman Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted rreeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He introduced the of Board and table.
announced the fire safety exits and explained the n~eting's

Don Faso indicated Application #1
application.

OLD BUSINESS:

tabled at the request of the

1. Application of Wegmans Food ~~rkets, P.O. Box 844, Rochester, New York 14692
for preliminary site approval to erect a two-story ,000 sq. ft.
office building at property located at Fisher Road in L.1. zone.

Ken O'Neil was present to represent the application. He introduced Bill Moore,
Barb Dudeck, Frank Sciren~ano and ~~rk Costich, also present to represent the
application. Hr. O'Neil ind because of the ic
informational meeting on this application, they would preclude any formal
presentation of the application and would accept Qu,esl:1clns

Mr. O'Neil indicated they want to construct a 100,000 sq. ft. office faci to
l:;e located on their property at Chili Avenue in the '1'o\{n of Chili. He presented
the Board with some drawings of the application, and he ined the drawings.
He s"ated it is h'egmans I belief that the application itself for the
construction and the approval of the site plan for the off ilding, and that
it was not their initial intent to create an approval for the overall Wegrnans'
master plan.

Mr. O'Neil indicated the applicant is asking the Board for a negative
declaration for the environmental review. He the environmental
assessment forms have reen sutmitted to the Town. He stated there has been
notification to all the involved agencies and none of Which have responded.

Don Faso indicated there was one agency that responded, that was the New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation. He indicated they
that the 'l'own of Chili Planning Board should serve as lead agency pursuant to
SEQR.

Mr. O'Neil coamented there not seem to re any problem with
so far as the office bui Idi is concerned. He stated most of
have reen voiced were over the conceptual master
the Town. lIe stated most of concern was over
Hr. O'Neil stated in the overall master plan,
money.

s application
concerns that
provided to

through road.
was spent and

Mr. OINeil indicated the potential through road would go retween Jet View Drive
to the south of Wegmans to the potential expansion of the Airport
Expressway. fie indicated \;'egmans was ing to provide the des of the
through road a type of amenity to the Town to help the Town's overall
development on a long-term basis, and that it was not providing any substantial
benefit to Wegmans per S8. lie stated they are not willing to consider any
operational iciencies that the through road may cause to their development,
however. He stated wi ttl all those factors in mind, they carre wi the layout
that is in front of the Board. Hr. O'Neil indicated recently there has been a
questioning of the direction that being provided to h'egmans fran the Town as
to whether there is a need for through road or not. He
indecision that is arising is creating a diffiCUlt situation for Wegrnans. He
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stated is potentially a rge impact on
develOp this piece of property.

magni tude how \\1egmans can

11

Mr. O'Neil indicated because of the recent indecision, \vegmans would like the
Board to pass a resolut which would ind their conceptual approval ,of the
master and their acknowledgement of the intent of its design and what the
long-term intent of the overall development is trying to achieve. lie stated in
that request they are lOOking for direction from TowTI.

1vIr. 0' Neil canmented the re been a few ions for the intersection
of the at Jet View Drive. He stated if Hegmans were to maintain the Town

for the ded tion of the and the Town fications for the
of it, would have to maintain the 300 ft. radius for the curvature

of the road. He further stated that ,,'ould mean it would encroach up to the
proposed ld area on \'legmans property. He stated the master plan for
\-Jegmans currently shows aoout 636,000 1 sq. ft. of building pad in that
area. He stated if they were to do the alignment of the road according to Town
standards, it would impact Hegmans in that they would have to reduce the
potential for the building area itself. He stated that would involve
almost 56, sq. ft. of bui pad area.

Mr. O'Neil indicated t Hegmans has asked the Town to consider in return is
the considera of viewing that area as an intersection as opposed to a
straight through type of alignment, which hegmans thinks is an available option
for the Town of they want to take that approach. Mr. O'Neil commented many
people may think that could give up some of the building pad area.
IvIr. O'Neil stated when they started this process with the original rezoning of
the property, \'/(.>gmans was dealing with approximately 150 acres of land of which
25 became ball fields, leaving 125. He stated if one were to multiply that out
by the allowable coverage, that indicates h'egmans allowed to have 1.8 million
sq. ft. of building coverage or building floor area on the property. He stated
with everything that is being proposed, inCluding the ,000 sq. ft. and the
existing freezer lding, h'egmans still under a million sq. ft. He stated
they do not they are trying to overload the property at all seeing they
are in the area of just over half of is allowable building coverage for

property.

Mr. O'Neil ted their abUi to develop the property has an impact on the
economics of development and how much they are able to spend towards amenities
such as the tallat of the roadway itself. He indicated they are asking
the Town take all this into consideration in the deliberation of the master plan
itself. He stated currently at Brooks Avenue they have over 900,000 sq. ft. of
floor area on that location on less than 45 acres; a more intense type of
development at that location than they would ever be considering at this
location. lie stated are asking Board to approve conceptually Wegmans'
master plan.

Mr. O'Neil icated the final item they wuuld 1 this evening is to ask the
Board to act on Wegmans' re to seek the connection to Route 204. He stated
they are asking the Plann Board to pass a resolution that would go to the
'l'own Board indicating their desire to see this development make a connection to
Route 204 with either a long-term connection all the through or not through,
whatever the Board may desire; and in addition, indicate their desire to see
the Town off als begin to act irrrnediately to try to precipitate the process
with the State D.a.'I'. in order to see this CUlminated.

Ray Bleier asked what is the closest the proposed road would be to the berm and
what is the potential of n~ving road over further away from the berm.
Mr. O'Neil ind ted they a 1 ft. buffer zone adjacent to their westerly
property line in which have constructed landscaped berm that is
currently on the teo He stated they would assume that immediately adjacent to
that would be the inning of a right-oE-way for a icated roadway itself.
He stated as they push farther over, they l:x:<]in to take away from the employee
parking areas, away fran the area. Hr. O'Neil added believes the
Town Board in the rezoning of the property protected adequately the residents in
the area. He added is to be gocx:1 neighoors but can only go 50
far. He stated as far as the road is concerned, they are just looking for some
direction from the Town as to what the Town wants, and then Wegmans would see if
that is feasible for their operation to consider.

Ray Bleier asked if there is any reason why they could not move the detention to
the other side of the road as proposed and move the road closer to the parking.
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Mr. OINeil indicated that is conce He sta ,however, the ing is
located within setback requirements for ng and building
areas. lie stated if '..{ere to shift it to the other side, they then have the
setback they have to worry aoout, create the green area on that side again and
push over the other considerations they have to take effect. He stated it
is their understanding with creation of the in that of concept,
they would the anployee park ,but that may require a variance
fran the 'l'own for having parki in a front setback. He further sta if they
were to flip the plan, they could avoid the necessity for that ance then,
but the load docks would be backed up to residents.

asked if road is really conti gaining access
ri~Jht-of-wa}r, Nr. 0 1 il indicated it is. stated the through

not really feasible without a connection to Route 204.

Cherie Bevona ind Conserva Board discussed in detail
the lack of an a te ground cover, she ted tI1ey
like to recommend Wegmans do one of t~D things. indicated \velqm,~ns

the berm on a basis wi thout planting else there, or
establish a ground cover- as what was or-iginally to wi th the rezoning.
She stated the ground cover crown vetch was because absorbs sound
and would help the residents.

He
the berm,
bui

to loss site of
ing the office bui

road running adjacent to
merits the office

not want
Board tonight
does not involve the

should be over

Don Faso stated he did
application before the
stated the ication
and he stated the disc:us:sicln

Betty Nullaney commented road in that plan, She stated
is part of the master plan. so if they at-e votinq on the proposaL it includes
the road. ~)he asked if the road supposed to l:x? or a
road according to the plan tonight. ~~. O'Neil indicated it I belief
that the discussion taking place the road is on the master plan is
not part of the application, of the official application for the office
building. He sta ,however, it has crea a substantial amount of concern
within the Town, and as a result, has created a substantial amount of concern at
Wegmans. He stated Wegmans needs directive on road of a conceptual
approval of a master plan now as a second step in the process in order
for them to proceed wi office building.

Don Faso asked if the driveway for the building 11 be off li
Avenue at Nestside Dr and the number of trips generated would be allowed
the State of New York. HL O'Neil ind ted that correct. t-1L O'Neil
indicated a question was raised by a Board ~r, after the office bui was
constructed, how iUonal potential capaci was available at
intersection. He stated based in the traffic ion that has been
sul:::rnitted and is part of the record, it would i that tely 60
percent of the total capacity of the intersection would then be utilized with
the construction of the office Iding as proposed, so there another
40 percent of the capacity of the intersection available. Betty Mullaney
if they are voting on the master plan to include the road or and ~tr. OINeil
indicated they would be. He stated the master plan vote the third item he
mentioned earlier. He further added they are not Board to say
to be there. !fe ind ted they are asking the Board to tell \'Jegrnans what
want there and what want it to look like. John commented how that
resolution for the third item is worded is important. Mr. 0 1 1 indicated they
view that third resolution itan as important as the office building ication
right now. Don Paso felt there should be a meeting held with and the
corrmunity regarding that third resolut

CO~1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FHON THE AUDIENCE:

Don Ramsey - 27 Red Bud Road, Town Supervisor
He indicated he wanted to make a couple comments of his own. He stated they
reflect a majority of the ~uwn Board, also. He indicated he understood the
intent of the Town since the rezoning of this property was that there be a
through road between Chili Avenue and PaUl Road to service two industrial
parks, Jet View and W~nans. He indicated the need for the through road is
based on safety as well as other factors. He felt in industrial parks the size
of either of those shOUld have a second ingress and from the property for
safety reasons. He sta everyone reco;}nizes the increased volumes
of truck traffic need to be off residential streets and need to be kept
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to expressways where possible, also. Supervisor felt there
should te a through road for those reasons. He indicated he was not stating
where through road should hOi.'ever.

Supervisor stu the also has an Economic IX:velop-nent
Committee program progressing in the To~n at this point. He indicated there are
a few projects such as Wegmans in the Town that would help to stabilize tax
rates for ing residential ion. He stated the interests of the
irnmediate res have to te taken accow1t as well as the Town as a
whole. Supervisor Ramsey also there should be more conrnunication between
the Planning Board and the Town Board the future.

Jim Powers - 17 Drive, Councilman
Councilman Powers indicated he personal agrees with Supervisor Ramsey. He
stated Chi Ii needs desi rable comnercial industrial development. lie sttl ted the
interests of the res and the goals of the economy need to be brought
t~Jether, he statL~ do not need to conflict.

Marlene Kretser - 56 lexington Parkw~y

She ind she has no problan with the office building. She indicated
Wegmans claiming their master with the road a hardship and is causing
a problem, and further \\egmans moved into Chili knowing fUll well
it was a residential area around them. She stated the residents are having the
hardship. She residents would have to listen to the noise. She
stated a lot of move to Chili for the suburban area and to get away from
industry. She stated it sounds like is trying to blackmail the Town.
She stated the Imen and the do not live in Lexington area.

Mr. OINeil indicated excited to come to Chili, but he added Wegmans
has to be able to operate in a business Climate that they can evaluate the
economics of the long-term situation of what taking place here. He stated
Wegmans believes has been receiving mixed signals with regards to direction
on the way the 'I'own wants to see this developnent go. He indicated there are
going to l::e some that \regmans will not be able to conceed on. He stated
\'Jegmans is trying to provide an amenity to the Town which is providing a
long-term tenefit to the Tmm which has very little l::enefit, if any, to Wegmans,
and which could create a potential deficiency in Hegmans l development.

Betty Mullaney asked the Town officials that *~re present for some information
regarding tax abatement. She indicated there has never been mention of a figure
over what £~riod of Wegmans would be paying in taxes. Don Faso stated he
enterL~ that the record at the last meeting. Betty Hullaney indicated they
have received a guess from the Assessor and \\'egmans. Don Faso indicated when he
made his of the Town Assessor, the letter was already made and addressed
to .the

John Nmlicki stated the Economic Develor-:ment Colmlittee shOUld have information
on this. Don Faso read the earlier received letter from the Assessor addressed
to the Supervisor ted Hay 2, 1. Hr-. OINeil carmented $18,000 may not sound
1 a lot of tax to sorre people, but he added that just Town tax and not
school, County, et cetera. He stated with all the taxes taken into
consideration, they would be paying $185,000 a year for the one office
building at fUll assessment. Betty Nullaney asked how long it would take until
they reach fUll assessment because would be receiving a tax abatement.

Mr. OINeil indicated under 485B of the tax abatement law available to anyone
that canes into the Town or that develOps almost anywhere in the County,
it is a sliding scale that starts out at a 50 percent abatement, and then it
drops by 5 each for ten years. He further indicated when the
property is according to the master plan, which Wcgmans feels is not
using the property to its full capaci the taxes would be in excess of 1.3
million dollars a year of taxes coming into the municipality.

John Cross asked if the school d and other tax collecting agencies offer
abatements also. Mr. OINeil indicated the 485B provision is spread over the
Town and County taxes. indicated he was not sure that would apply to
school taxes. Don indicated it can school, but that is a separate.
vote.

Supervisor Ramsey indicated in the COunty abatement program there are a couple
of criteria. He indicated one the value of the develop11ent at a certain

J.l
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minimum value, which woS sure He stated there is a
criteria of the number of jobs to te created, 25 j or something 1 that in
order to quali fat- the Real Estate Tax l ..batement. lie added there
may te other factors.

Hr. 0' .1 indicated i"e~rmans does not look at this in terms of the
but rather they look at it in terms of N<::<jmans is Chili for the haul.
He stated they are goin~J to te in the Tmm for more than ten rs, and in a
period of ten years wi 11 under full assessment. Nullaney
commented she did not see anything .... rong with the abatement. Betty 1'1ullaney
commented it ex important ,"'hat project does for schOOl taxes.

Hr. O'Neil ted for an relative to the 1.3 llion dollars on the
total tax burden on development they make, of that approximately $830,000 of
that goes to school t<:lxes at the current assessments or at current rates.

Robert Criddle - Councilrnan
He stated he was on the Town \"hen the h'egmans property was He
stated many times over his history on the Board people have come to him asking
what can be done about taxes, and he stated the only way to school taxes
is to bring in industry. He sta Chili is not looking for heavy industry, but
light industry like this project. He stated when Councilmen react to an
application, they have to think of ccmnon of all the residents in
Chili. lie stated at the same time they have to consider the interests of the
people in the neighborhoods that would te most affected. He stated he feels
the 'Ibwn Boards in the past and this Town Board as well as the Planning Board
h3ve done a j in representi the 'I'0\.m \li th regard to YJegmans.

Larry Smith arrived.

Councilman Ct-iddle cOfnnented Hegmans willing to se a little, so the
'I'mm should not te too preoccupied with a service road. lie statE.>d tonight they
are looking at the office building. He stated Chili has a Fortune company
located in the Town, and he stated that is a plus. He pointed out how Kodak's
being located in Gates has helped to IO\ler their taxes. He stated they don't
have to accept everythi Wegmans proposes, but Chili should try to work with
\vegmans.

Walt Zapoticznyj - 4 Red Coat Circle
He stated no matter what the road is called, it is going to impact the
residents. He indicated he is still witing to hear what the compromises are in
this matter. He stated they shOUld not approve bits and pieces of master
plan for Wegmans without considering the road, because when they have all their
approvals, they only thing left to complete the plan would road. He
stated he no object to the office building, nor any ection to a tie-in
to the expressway. lie indicated he has no objections \lith the ball fields.

1bny Georgia - ~xington Parkway
He indicated at the last meeting it ws asked of l~egmans t show
placement for the roadway, and he questioned \lhat happened to that. He
corrmented Kodak has many large major roads going throw::Jh r opera
added \lith the technology of they could have gates with no guards
there even.

another
further

He
working

Marlene Kretser - 56 ton Parkway
She indicated they are not talking about a service for Wegmans. She stated
they are talking about a dedicated road that anyone \lith a tractor trailer could
use. She stated this project would help with taxes, but it would never lower
taxes. She stated they would rather have the employees' parking lot or the
building behind the berm instead of the through road. She indicated a dedicated
road would mean the to....nspeople would have to pay taxes also because the Town
would have to take care of the road and plow the road.

Jenieve Wilson - 46 Lexington Parkway
She thought some consideration should
this should not te dismissed "for
be done to mitigate their concerns.

be given to the residents of the area, and
goo:) of the Tmm". She asked what would

Charles Iacuzzo - 30 I~ington Parkway
He indicated he doesn't want a road behind his house benn or no berm.

Janice Last - 24 Bright Oaks Drive
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future warehouse could not be switched

that would divi warehousing
to dupl ica te and

Ellen Germaine
She stated the berm is about 30 ft. from the residents' lots,and that
there would be two ded roads within about 250 ft. to 275 ft. of each
other.

Paul Juzak - 42
He asked how the
when the front is
residenti development on the

controlled in the i::lack of the ' homes
now. Don stated there is no
side of the and kids shoUld not be

Wilson
She asked who would rna n the
te the Town. Don Faso stated

road, and Don Faso indicated it would
ld the at their expense.

Gale Elder - 2 Bellm4t
He stated he favor of the

to defeat th 1,
He
else

if the ition strong
11 be built on that land.

in area is through road.

Don Faso i today he with ~~. O'Neil, and ~~. O'Neil has agreed if
the Planning Board wants more input and discussion on s through road, and if
the Planning feels Town Haster Plan Ccmnittee shOUld comment on this,
Mr. O'Neil is willing to appear before the Chili Master Plan COmmittee. John
Nowicki ind he was to that, and he that Committee would
like to hear from all bus in the To""'l1, not just

Mr. O'Neil indicated the residents' concerns are based
would like to coexist with the

to look: at potential impacts as
ications that they make to the 1own. He
it important to a basic

need di from 'Ibwn. He
some of residents' concerns have

bel a lot of
He stated
also

of the unknmm.
lie stated
future
for that
master

\';'_'-1'" "" ion
to We;rmaris

on the fear
residents.
a result
stated

Don items that have to be addressed with this
to cover , the vote on iminary site

alone, 1 of master plan
some sort of resolution requesting the

connection th

was
has sul:::rni tted

Board has
He
them to respond with
He stated the

Don Faso fnoved to
would

rements have been met.
ronmental assessment. He

to conduct the
notif all the other
to Chili Planning

received no objections in the
to a 'I'ype I

environmental impact.

on the preliminary
Board for any

if anyone would
apl:Jrc)Va for the

1

Don Faso
site plan
'-v"u .... tions

Dill Deans te the drawings rela road fran the office
building the Board would be road when and if they
approve the building. Nowicki thought the resolution presented to
the Board is that the office bui would be a separate package, and the road

currently as h'estside Drive is the road to be used wi th
building currently. ~tr. O·Neil indicated would be acceptable. John

Nowicki asked if there WOUld be an action if the Board were to pUllout any
maps with references to the other through road, and ~tr. O·Neil indicated there
would not te a
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Mr. 0 I Neil ind ica ted \'legmans is ng, however,
resolution \vi th regard to the h'e.;rmans I master plan
out the appropria maps.

t the
itself.

rd take a further
The Board separated

Betty Hullaney questioned what "ould happen if \'~egmans gets the off building
approval and the Board cannot decide on \';egmans' master Nr. O'Neil
indicated theoretically if wegmans went ahead with the development of the oftice
building, there are internal roads in the developnent that would allow
connection to Paul Hoad, but he are not the road all this discussion
is taking place over. He statE..>d are internal serv ice roads for hlecJmans I

operations only. Don Faso read the [1\<)P numbers that would l:x? inoluded in the
officu building site pl':HI.

Larry Nissen asked if the access road sho~n on Sheet 112 to 204 is meant to be
included in the approv<.ll of the office building. Nr. O'Neil indicated the
initial intent is the utilization of h€stside Drive access nt to li
Avenue. He stated the reference of the roadway t-l.r. Nissen is mak reference
to is on a long-term basis th the ability to connect to Route 204; that is the
potential alignment that would l:e looked at. Hr. 0' further added that is
not imperative to the approval, but it is h'egmans' assumption what the Town is
trying to get Wegmans to ieve, he stated they are asking the Town to make
a resolution to that effect.

'1'he Doard discussed condi tions for the ication. I)on Faso indicated
would need to add a signature block the Fire ~larshal on plans, as well
as a si~lnature block for the Conservation Board on the landscaping ans.

DECISION: Unanimously approvL::l(} by a vote of 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Pending approval of the 1'01,.,'11 Engineer.

2. Landscaping plans shall submitted to and approved by the
Chili Conservation Board.

3. Hydrant locations shall be approved by the Tbl,.,'11 Fire ~Ershal.

4. Provide a signature block on the final plans for the Conservation
Board and Fire Narshal.

Final site plan approval been ~aived by the Planning Board. 1~e Planning
Board has also declared themselves lead agency under the State Environmental
Quality Heview (SEQR) Act. rille Planning Board finds this application to l:e a
Type I Action and have determined that there will l:e no s f
environmental impact. This decision ~'as based on information supplied the
applicant on the Environmental Assessment Fonn and/or evidence sutrnitted at a
public hearing, and for the following reasons:

L All environmental issues have been addressed during site plan
approval.

2. Environmental issues were also addressed during the previous
public hearings.

3. Applicant has prepared a long fonn imd an FEIS was
prepared at the tirre of rezoning of this parceL Applicant

also ied a supplementary traffic analysis.

The Board discussed the overall master plan concept for • property. John
Nowicki thought maybe this aspect shOUld be presented to the Chili Master Plan
Committee because this project is going to be an on-going procedure for a number
of years. Ray Bleier stated that suggestion is fine, but added it is to
the Planning Board to make the decision whether it would become part of the
plan. John Nowicki ind ted the long-term effect is the overall transportation
system impacting the entire area.

Don Faso stated after the first informational meeting, the Planning Board held a
workshop meeting with \'legmans which was advertised held in the sarre roem as
this rreeting. Don Faso indicated one of the that ",ras discussed at that
meeting is there was a possibility of eliminating the through road, and New
York Statel:eing concerned about having access onto a dedicated road. He stated
there were other alternatives brought to the Planning Board at that workshop
meeting.
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OOn Faso indicated he feels
like to sec as much traffic
indica if State
dedicated

the 204 Express....ay is essential.
off li Avenue and \'iestside as
allow access off a State expressway onto a

serve as a dedicatL~ road.

WOUld
He

if the Board feels at this point it is appropriate to take,
tine for consideration fran others, that it '
would 1 ike to see the TO\-TI do that so the Town could come up

look at til as they possibly can. Don Faso asked if there
with the winding do.,ll set schedule of the Chili Haster Plan
\~e9rrklI1S on the next

hearings on this as well as a
has S110..'l1 any flexibili ty in

felt it shOUld be voted on now.
a dec shOUld be made tonight

two ic
not feel

s ['oad. He
Board

Bill Deans stated they have had
mee t i n(J on t 11 is. He

meetinSJs in regards to
was discussion amongst
s issue.

those
There
on

Don Faso commented with everything
that mayre could re sat down
would to every appl~~'Av~v"

he sees a possible alternative
out. Betty Hullaney asked if they

Plan Committee then.

Don Faso fram a To~n standpoint it is very rable to have that
connection to alleviate the connection frOOl Paul Road. lie stated if they could
get the majori of the traffic exiting out onto a proposed 204 Expressway,
there would be a beneti t to the 'rown. He further stated that included as
part of the overall master plan as a connection to al ate the traff on Jet
View

Betty Mul the issue is where the road would go and not whether it
needed. indicated her position she would like Wegmans to

loof< at moving the Don Faso felt \'iegmans has already done that. Mitch
Rakus indicated he is totally to the through road. felt industrial
complexes should have their own felt a re retween the two
projects here would be it was at 's
direction that they were

John Cross felt Hegmans
would l::>e needed, bu t
many of their posiUons.

mixed signals. He felt a through road
road. 'n1e Board mernbers restated

the Board make a decision tonight, and Mitch
~ans asked if \'Jegmans could just withdraw

John Nowicki felt they could approve the
Bleier felt the road is unacceptable

his understanding if the conceptual
back with a master plan with no through

made a mot to have
the motion. 11

at the present
ect to iL.L'lll~

Don Faso s ....... ,,"'Y
\'Jegmans intent

Hakus
their master
conceptual
now where it
plan fails,
road.

A vote was taken
Dleier and Mitch
there be further
and Bi

whether to accept the master plan as
Hdkus voted no. John Nowicki voted
discussion regarding the l()(;ation of

no. Don Faso voted

by Wegmans. Ray
with the provision

the road. Detty 1'1ullaney

11 ~ans corrrnented that just killed the at Mr. O'Neil thought
that just killed the through road aspect. Ray er stated he wanted his
motion to be regard through road as prlesE?nt~ed on the plan. Mr. O'Neil
indicated \'Jegmans needs SOClE of direction whether the Town is just opposed
to the road or the location.

Bill ~ans indicated he
location. Betty Nul
workshop session
Betty Mullaney ind~~<.vc~

did not believe th
find another al,",olrn=,,..

no problem with a through , but not in that
commented the Board gave \-Jegmans direction in the

did not like the road next to the rerm.
\'legmans' constraints, but she stated she
that is out there that Wegmans could not

road.

ecting to the road from a noise standpoint for
the road up through the middle of the

\'le<:Tffic!l1s I operations. 111e Board members and Wegmans
Don Faso indicated he would 1 to see this

Plan Conmittee. He stated the
and the TOwTI is a must.

Mr. O'Neil asked if they are
example. He stated could
property, but it would hurt
further stated their posit
issue refore at-laster
cornmun tion between h'egmans
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Don Faso, as Qlairman of the Planning Board, invited ~tr. O'Neil and Wegmans to
the next Chili tvlaster Plan ttee rr€eting, and indicated he would ask
Chairperson of the ~laster Plan Ccmnittee to put hlegmans on the agenda. John
NowicKi, as Chairperson ter Plan Canmittee, icated he would
that. !Jetty ~lullarmy if the w'hole publ ie Nowicki
stated, as always the publ is welcorre to attend he at
the end of the meeting the pUblic is \,'elcQ'1le to comnent, also.

Don Faso indicated the last item to cover ....ould be the for the 'I'own of
Chili to act as lead agency with the State of New York for the 204 connection.
Don Faso made a motion that the Chili ng Board recommends to the Chili
Town Board that the TO\m Boal:"d act as lead agency wi th the State of New York in
pursuing the connection to , and Cross seconded that motion. The Board
all voted on that not

2. l\ppl ica t
for condit
at

Virginia Searson, 4 Janice Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
use t~rmit to erect an in-law apartment at

R-1-15 zone.

Don Faso sta in the interest of time
additional information and changes. He
over the last time •.

Dill Deans asked if the connection of the
it connected. Searson was to
stated instead of connecting at the garage,
sewing room. Bill Deans asked if
addition or a oosement, and Sharon Searson

really still or is
re1prl;;sE:nt the application. She

would be COIning off an existing
have a crawl space under the

that is up to the Doard.

Cherie Bevona
application.
fine, though.

icated
She sta

lal~O~5c'lPlng plans would not be necessary for
if the applicant wants to landscaping, that

COHMEN'I'S OR QUESTIONS 'I'HE AUDIENCE: None.

Don Paso read the standard in-law conditions. On , Don Paso moved to
declare the Board lead agency ~gde the determination no significant
environmental impact, and the Board all voted

The Board discussed the
basement, would be f
be sul:::rnitted to the Build

indicated if applicant wanted a
Don Paso stated plans showing the basement shOUld
rtment.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with fol~v'~~j;'~

conditions:

1.

2.

The conditional use
shall cease to exist when the

The apartment rr~y not be

for use on and
law ceases to use it.

as a rental unit.

3. A copy of this
Clerk's Off
1 and page
payable to

dec
under
of the
To\<,'T1

must fi in the Honroe County
scellaneous records and tied to the
deed. The cost will be $15.00 and

L

4. Furnish a
Attorney

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

of the deed (both sides) to the Deputy
with the filing fee.

1. Application of h'illiam Daugherty, owner; 1 , Scottsville,
New York 14546 for prelimi sutx:Hvis of one lot to be known
as Daugherty-Stryker Subd ion at property located at above address in
PRO & FPO zone.

Don Paso explained the
tabled. Don Faso made a
month without ud

of
that

application has been asked to be
Board table the application for one

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for one month
applicant's request.
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2. Appl tion of ing
1 I~\(ington Avenue,
ivision 1

at

Lake rtments, c/o I\rnold Carmichael, P.E.,
Hochester, Ne',.,' York l Li613 for iminary
one lot to as Spri ley Phase 1

Paul Road zone.

Don Faso, in the interest of t , asked if they are correcting when part of
this property was broken off for Hill. Arnold Cannichael was present
to the ication. He stated this situation was prior to Pumpkin
HilL lie::! stated his client was TnJesdale Construction and Banking. He
stated after 1 they soene land, and so asked if that created an
illegal lot. Nr. Carm ind it did. Hr. Cannichale explained to the
Board the layout use of a ~up.

Hr. Carmichael indicated on the map ;.there some houses, after approval, were
constructed accordance to the then Zoning and conformed to all the

irements as they were constructed. He e.xplained times got hard, and Dime
Banking moved away, as ,",'ell as h cl lie stated the one parcel was sold
to one , and the rest of the was sold to another party. He
indicatE.'d that was done deed. He indicated an instrument location map was
filed lar to what the has along wi deed. He stated they are
trying to make amends to file what the Board in front of them.

Leist indicated the Drainage ttee \"ould like the applicant to enter
the proper into a dri1 ini1ge district. Nr. Carrnicl1ael indicated they already
have formed the dis He icated he did not know if pay into a
drainage district, they d form one. oon asked the applicant to
verify they are in a drainage district.

COl'lNEN'I'S 01< QUESTIONS FIKll'l THE AUDIENCE: None.

oon faso they are real I~Jalizing lot so they can apply for a
building penni t, and he asked what they intend to do. Hr. Carmichael indicated

came in for fi ng reasons.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead and made a determination of no
significant ronmental I and the Board all voted yes. Don Faso
indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions.

3. Application of Wavers Nortic llage Corp., 31 Paul Road, Rochester, New
York for iminary site plan approval to erect a 12' x 41' addition
at property loca at above ress G.B. zone.

Steven \vaver was present to represent the application. He indicated he is
asking the an it to rear portion of the building for storage
and to dining room.

Bill Deans icated was concerned aoout the locat of the trailers back
there on the northwest corner, and he stated it looks like one trailer must 'be
parked on Ivavers I property. Hr. Haver indicated there is one trailer
encroaching that would have to ask ~ removed for the addition. He stated
it has I::een on there in agreement that until they the property or
needed it, the trailer stay there. Richard Stowe asked if that was a
signed license agreement \'lavers and the owner of the trailer, and
f-lr. Waver ind ted it Has verbi1l. He bel ieved had one signed agreement,
also.

John Cross asked how years that trailer has teen rked there, and
Mr. Waver indicated it been there the 16, 17 years Wavers been
there. JOIUl Cross asked if icant spoken to the owner of the trailer,
and Me. \'laver indicated he Hullaney asked if the person that owns
the trailer has maintained the property around the trailer, and I'lr. l'Javer
ind the owner has. Betty Nul asked if the owner of the trailer or
the trailer court owner maintains the property. Nr. Waver ind he was
talking about the real property owner.

Bill Deans asked if the applicants's building is r on the lot line, and !'tr.
Waver indicated it approximately. He there te a 1 or 2
ft. setback. Don Faso sta there cannot a 1 ft. setback.

John, NowiCki commented there are other encroachments on the applicant's property
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as shown by
applicant
not yet. Hr.
encrOaClml(ilnt. •

ITh1p such as a rorch and a
spoken to the mmers of
\vaver indicated the o"T1er of

Nowicki asked if the
structures, Hr. indicated

is aware of

Don Faso questioned the certification on a presented a
certified to the lloard. Tnere ••as discussion on f t
l"QIil\O 11:' t;l\~ Uo",rd halfl U c'Qrtit1Gd map wh~r~ thor~ nll'l)' 00 It
line dispute, the dispute would t:e a civil matter. LlOn l"aso asked what
adjacent property is zoned, and Hr. Naver thought it was G.B. There was
discussion on the zoning of the IXlf1 Faso asked Larry Smi th to pUll
out the card on the zoning tecause there te a difference in setback.
Mr. Waver indicJt~~ was 's Office it is G.D.
stated where G.B. a G.B. zone, setback is zero or 5 ft. John Nowicki
read the code regard the setbacks.

Don Faso commented no
that the building, the sti
indicated the Board should
Srni th indicated the card was
indicated if the applicant
encroachments, it is between
that.

ion on the site plan that the • or
falls within the line. Richa Stowe
it needs, a certified site plan. Larry
file on this Richard Stowe

of the are
to handle

Don' Faso asked the Board if they ...ould "''ant to uest a
full instrument survey to locate the building and its
indicated would provide a tape map. He added, however,
providc.~ that, Don Faso indicated the map tted
~tr. Waver ind the map is certified, but the seal did
the copy. Don Faso asked if the surveyor is sti 11 in bus
and Mr. Waver indicated he is, and he added he is an L.S. Don
the surveyor would have to recertify the map.

rather than a
Mr. \'laver

he
certif
come through on
that d the map,
Faso indicated

Don Faso pointed out some notes on the
a certified map. Don Faso ind ted l~ ~ould

application would t:e tabled.

stated it is illegal to alter
to the audience despite the

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FHa·l

John Guerrieroi - 1133 Hinchey
He indicated he owns the Black Creek
the park in 1985. He indicated the
time. He stated Hr. Haver's building also
indicated on the map presented. t-tr. Guerr
the restaurant owned the trailer , too.

Park. He indicated he bought
surveyed a t the

pro!Jerty that is not
the original owner of

corrmented
of

trailer
of the

re door out
sees

Mr. Guerrieroi indicated if the it would be 2 ft.
one of the trailers. He questioned ",nat the fire would indicate
manner. He stated the people that 1 in that trailer already
from the party , and are 12 to 14 ft. away now. Don Faso
the addi t strict for storage. Nr. Guerrieroi indicated the
property the kant wants to build on is completely landlocked
park land. Don 1"aso stated there would t:e access through the
building. Nr. i asked if the addi tion would require a
the baCk. Smith i could not answer that unt
drawings.

Don Faso stated no noise ordinance in the Town. lArry th
the Town does take that consideration in applications,
~. Guerrieroi indicated the trailer park waS taken into consideration in 1974
when the addition was built to the party house because they jogged the
building. He stated there was a setback for 10 ft. or so then. Don Faso stated
if part of the applicant's property on the trailer then it
would be a civil n~tter t:etween the two parties.

LlOn Faso indicated they are asking for a certified map to make sure the new
addition would not encroach the trailer park's

Sue Sylvester - 31 Paul Road, Trailer 5
She asked if the Board would solely base its sian on this
certified map, and the rest would t:e a civil matter I

Board has to te clear in its mind the addition is not

ication on a
stated the
on anybody
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else's property. He added if the setback rec:juirement is zero, the applicant can
on the lot 1 lie added s is a isting, non-conforming use.

if they it is their trailer
affected Wavers hasn't needed

in the past their business is
• Sylvester want to expand for another

party room, then. Nt". Sylvester further if they want a war over this
property line, he \wuld call the Fire Harshal to check the occupancy rate one
night. Don Faso stated there has to l:e a it te complaint when the Building

or the Fire i'larshal are called down, otherwise it would l:e harassment.

Robert:.
He stated
that
the

to get a survey and not
not take tape location maps

did a recent survey on the
to add a Iding on it.

map to safe.

Mrs. ter felt the appl icant should l~ requi
just a tape location map. She ccxrmented banks do
for mortgages. Larry Nissen cOHinented KlinQenrerQer
property, so it should not take much for the
Don Faso indicated they would rec:juire an

Chet Waver
He asked how long the f~ople have lived

long enough for the i'lavers to not
this. Chet i'laver c'Ommented the Sylvesters

owner when they bought the

that trailer, Mr. Sylvester
corre over to talk to than aoout

have with the trailer

Don Faso moved to the appl Larry would like
to see the relationship of the existiIlC] structure to the property line and also
the relat p of any proposed structure on the premises. Hr. i'laver asked if
he could ne this tabled iCXl with a separate subdivision ication
next lie i in the code that could provide him
reI Boa cannot relief of
encroachment else's property. Steve Haver indica are not
asking for Don Faso indicatt.'<:! they could continue the ion for

iminary site approval concurrent "'ith the subdivision. John Nowicki
se~ccfndied the motion made Don Faso.

by a vote of 7 yes for one rronth without
following reason:

If
that

1. shall furnish the Planning Board a
rument survey showing all structures and

ible, the map shOUld also include any
be encroaching on the property.

features.
acent building

4. Applica of Amateur Sports Program, owner; c/o Hichard , Atty.,
47 S. Fitzhugh Street, Rochester, New York 14614 for renewal of conditional
use permit to allow a concession stand, ballfields, cross

trails, the sale of addition of volleyball at
property loca Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Don Faso indicated he
ing a point of
question to
not required

a
SEssion was

privi

the application.
to mget in the

He he
into

attorney/cl

Dick Mayberry
had asked
Clarification on
Richard Stowe.
because the dlsl::m:;sj,on

Nr. to represent the application,
two in a multistep on their

the Town clean a nl~ber of viOlations or
or confus site. He stated Amateur Sports has been

about 12 years, and during that 12 years 1'1r. Aselin has been to
to create five or six pages of

Mr. Mayberry indicated
also. ~tr.

part to clad
alleged
at this site for
the
applications.

Mr. Mayberry indicated in the process of those applications, some of the
conditions on been violated. He stated some of the time
limits on special Ile stated they have 11n electrical
inspection that has been and approved. He stated they have a Fire
Marehal'e inepaotion with no apparent problems at th1. time. H& et-ated they
have a cooking permit. He stated they have had the Board of Underwriters
through the facilities. He stated have made some plumbing connect
corrections.
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Hr. 1'layberry ind ica ted ..... i 11 to to Zoning Board for some
variances. He stated at norUn,est corner of the te on the map a mini
golf and utility storage area. He i icated recent i took care the
mini golf course, and he added it not be reinstalled. ind that
has to lxC! taken of f the site

Mr. Mayberry indicated to the south of that is a mobile trailer, and he
indicated that .....as taken care of the storm; it was crushed. He indicated
they plan to replace that wi a penr.anent structure, a storage anchored to
the ground. He indicated they a facili to store equipment. Mr. 1'1ayberry
indicated after they go to the Zoning Board, will then revise the site plan
reflecting .....ildt the Zoning Board He indicated at that time they would
COfT1(i! with il fi rial i ['L.H1.

Don Faso asked what the Zoni
indicated would need
He indicated if they do not

t€ looki at. t-lr.
for a fence because the fence

the approval, they will take it
high.

faired through ice StOl1TI. Mr. t-layberry
tank for water and not a for

like to see the concession area blown up on the
are ask for.

a holding
ted he

can see w'ha t they

Don Faso asked
indicated it
Larry Smith
maps so they

Larry th stated the portable buildi on the are not really
portable and would t€ fficult to move. He ind the map should indicate
they are permanent structures. He stated they would also need to a
variance from the Zoning Board for the front for the structures. Don
Faso indicated the Planning Board could reccmmend to the Zoning Board they grant
that front setback approval. Larry th indicated he wants to have something
indicating all the and everythiocJ that is current on the site.

There was ment of an illegal subdivision from to 500 Ball
Richard Stowe indicated earlier it w'as discussed with the appl would
have to a licensed land surveyor to boundary Stowe
indicated he thought reason for that was for site ng purposes, but
also to make an appl tion for a subdivis of the parcel that was previously
an illegal subdivision. Don Faso indicated that, commented
he was surprised they were not looking at a ivision tonight. ~tr. Mayberry
indicated the Planning Board would be seeing that soon. they have the
data necessary to make the subdivision Hr. Nayberry ind ted could
do the subdivision when they carre in for final. Don Faso indicatE->d Board
must know that is going to happen in near future, because they would not
want to be granting conditional uses on something that does not have subdivision
approval. Nr. I'tilyberq' promised they '<;ould be mck in to do that.

Mr. Mayberry indicated they are asking for a continuation of the special use
permits that have been ted albeit with the subdivis defici

Don Faso asked Hr. Aselin if there are any condit on the
conditional uses that he would want to Mr. Aselin
just want to eliminate mini golf Don Faso asked Mr. Asel he
is satis with the hours of operation, and Hr. indicated he

the Board is
one. Don

Hr. Aselin
Don Faso

and would add

Mr. Aselin indicated the other thing that was never mentioned
the flag footbalL He stated they had flag football there from
Faso indicated he remembered the publ hearing regarding
indicated it was not mentioned, however, in the papen,ork
asked if they would renewing everything but the
volleyball.

John NowiCki asked how vallI courts there, and Don Faso stated they
are new. Nr. Aselin ind ted the volleyball courts have there since
and he stated they did not know they needed a permit just to play sand
volleyball. He added also play horseshoes there, he further added they
have had a bocci tournament the grass in the past.

John Nowicki asked if there been compla on the parking on the
road. Mr. Aselin indicated there have been some cars parking on the road the
past, but he added the Sheriff'S Department is now cooperating and is ticketing
the cars. Mi tCll Ral<us cOflvnented there were five cars toni~]ht

perpendicular to the road in a small lot and there were none a
itself.
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Larry Smith asked if the d(>bris along the creek is from l'..mateur Sports or is it
1'1r. Gambel's, and t-1r. ,\selin indicated it is Hr. Gambel's. He indicated they
made Hr. Gamtel move his skids to the other de of A.rnateur Sports I "keep out"
sign. Don Faso aske<! if Hr. encroachin~.J on Amateur Sports' property,
and Mr. in indicated he added he a neighbor.
Hr. Hayberry indicatt'd th the survey they would be able to locate the line
between Hr. GamtJel' s property and I'\mateur Sports as well as any encroachment.
'I'here was discussion over whose ty the debris is on.

Hr. Aselin added they [roved the 1 that served mini golf to now service
the volleyball courts. Don Faso askc:'(j if the 1 for the volleybZ111 courts
would be shuttirKj down at the same tirne as the former ni flights, 11
o'clock. Hr. Aselin indicated all the lights are turned off at 11 p.m. except
for three dusk to dawn walkways lights so can see going to their cars.

Larry th asked if have their alcoholic licenses, 1'1r. Aselin
indicated do. Don Faso indicated the County Corrments are stamped local
matter. He read a letter fran a "concerned baseball player" wondering if
Port-a-Johns are al as permanent fixtures, and letter indicated Amateur
Sports has use<! them for past years.

Mr. Aselin indicated the Health rtw£nt inSPeCts their property every year.
He ind ted have been a permi t. Hr. Asel in i icated there was a
complaint at one time that they did not offer customers water, and he explained
by the Health Laws, they are not allo\>ed to do that l:ecause it is treated water.

Larry Smith indicated they are supposed to have a Port-a-John for every ball
diamond, and only have two. Nr. Aselin indicatL>C it was mentioned in the
past they may need 11 facilities. He stated tlle basic extent the people are
there is one hour a day. He stated they have the Port-a-Johns cleaned twice a
week. lie in July they bring in an additional one because they hold
tournaments that will bd in more people. He indicated in the past they have
put Port-a-Jolms at other fields in the baCk, but they were tipped over, and one
was set on fire. He indicated they >.'anted the faeili near the gate where
the P20ple use them. Don Faso comnented Ii has a bathroom that locked, so
it is no different.

John Cross ind ted ",~s concerned about the post and rail fence, and he
stated it in disrepair. Hr. Aselin ind they replace a portion of it
every week because patrons sit on it. Janice Last asked that the applicant
petition the Town Board to be entered into a inage district.

COtvlMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON AUDIENCE:

Jerry Brixner - Hartan Road
He asked if it is possible to have Ii ttle side parking lot closed.
Mr. Mayberry ind ted it not their lot. ~~. Aselin ind ted that used to
be a 'rown truck turnaround. John NO\.;icki asked if they park there for overflO\y
reasons, tv~. Aselin icated they park there because it is closer. Larry
Smith asked if Amateur Spor-ts charges for park , and Hr. Aselin indicated they
do not, not even during tour-naments. He stated the insurance company takes a
one dollar- administration fee. He ind for that dollar people are given a
token to trade for anything of a dollar value.

Don Faso ind ted this came back fran the County as a local matter. 'I'here was
discussion over- how to word any necessary amendments. Richard Stowe indicated
on the renewals it a Type Ilaction, but on the flag football and the
volleyball, is an unlisted action. Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead
agency and made a determination that the new items will pose no significant
environmental impact, and the Board all voted Don Faso indicated flag
football was added to the application.

There was discussion over the Por-t-a-John issue, and Ix>n Faso indicated he would
like the applicant to contact the Health [)epartment for approval of the
situation.

DECISION: Unanimously appr-oved a vote of 7 yes, the amended application,
with the following condit

1. Any and all conditions previously aced on this application
by the Planning !Joard are still in effect.

2. These conditions shall also apply to the volleyball courts
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and flag football.

pc'...... t3. '111is condi tional use
three (3) years.

4. 1~e Plann Board
warranted and the appl
Appeals for said variances.

granted for a period of

va ances requested are
the Zoning l30ard of

5. The Planning Board finds that the renewal of the existin9
cond i t 1 uses to l:e a Type II lis t in SEQH

no further environmental review

Don Faso commented the ing Board usually lOOKS
recommendations, and Don Faso indicated he has no
stand and the building adjacent to the parking lot. It
be included in a letter to the Board.

for
concession
that would

5. Application of Four Point & Gun Club, owner; P.O. Box ,North 01ili,
New York 14514 for renewal of it use allow hunter safety
training/skeet shooti at located at Street in RA-20
za~.

Don Hard was present to the ication. He indicated he on the
Board of Directors at Four Point Road &Gun Club. Don Faso ind
received a letter in wail from James Grossman.
indicated he just realized the was not all copied on the thick
Don Faso asked why there was not more information from the applicant.
Mr. Harding indicated they met with the Army Cl:::lrp3 of Engineers last week on the
4th. He indicated they made their final sian upon what had to te removed
from the wetlands.

Mr. r~rding asked why there were two
Faso indicated he was asked if it was allowable
own stenographer, and he indicated he told the
commented it was disturbing.

Don
bring
Mr. Harding

Mr. Harding indicated they wi all te plan requirements as per
Town code. Mr. Harding they COUldn't anything with the site plan
until they had infotlnation from Cbqs of ineers. He indicated their
application has to comply with the subdivision requirements per Town code. He
stated they have found that they have a subdivision filed up at the County of
Monroe liber 241 page in the County records. He ind that was filed
back in 1906. lie ind ted the copy the 'Ibwn had must have misplaced.

with
to find
has

Cross regarding
, as tlEir

Mr. Harding indicated gun club was pleased to meet wi
the financial matters of club. P~. Harding indicated Mr.
engineer, has also been in touch with the TowTI constantly.
indicated the only time he really talked to Hr. Hellaby when
the Cbrp3 of Engineers, and everything was verbal. He added
some information he has submitted to the Town. ~~. Hard
brought many things to Kathy in the Build

John Nowicki asked what is the of ' bottom Mr.
Harding indicated the Cbq:s staked everything out for Four He stated
their removal of 1.1 or 1.2 acres of fill must be accomplished and must
working towards completion of August 31st. indicated as long as they are
working on it, Mr. Richard Conant, the engineer, has stated that he would go
along with it, but he would be down to investigate periodically. John Nowicki
asked if Four Point has a letter from the Cbq:::s' engineer, Mr. Conant, to that
effect. ~tr. Harding indicated the engineer has not sent them a letter yet. He
added they just met one week ago.

be 9 a.m. to one hour
letter that the
Town Mr.

didnlt know how

John Nowicki asked the hours of operation would
before sunset. He commented a condition in
applicant complies with all site plan requirements
indicated because they had to go to the~ of En(~irle€~rS

•
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much Or(:lO(~rtY would have to remove, and where would have to go to.

John Now
with all
subdivision
condit
1985 are
the
the s

must comply
icated the

fourth
dated November
signage on
a sample of

John Nowicki cOlnmented they were
Mr •. Harding indicated because of
anythinq. He ind d
where to move it to.

required
the
not know

lalnd~:;c<:lplng

could not do
had to remove and

books of the club, and John Cross
he recorded s to charity, and

assets and cash to the

Bill Deans asked if Cross oversaw
indicated he did. John Cross

he felt the club does h.ave
property.

if t would Army Cbrp3 Engineers'
for the removal of blanket of fill. Bill Deans stated they

any ng as far as coomuni from the of ineers
Mr. Ilardi's meeti with than last week. Larry ind he
to , and Four remove 1.4 acres of 11. Mr. Harding

it is 1.1 or 1.2. Don Faso with everything in
on lcation, it waS the Ie and no one could find

anything on it.

John Nowicki
indicated
out from the
out fran the
everything

what capital schedule Mr. Harding
did not know they had to until they found

their r~:anmE:nclation. He thing was finding
how far they r~ve to go. ~~. Hard indicated they would get
to be able to come to the next Planning meeting.

Don Faso asked the
a tabling until everythi
would te that.
Four Point was
applicant
indicated
Don

is aSking for an additional 30 days through
tOJet~h€~r, and • Harding indicated they

he had called the to tell them
conditional use permit and that

recommendation as soon as possible. Don Faso
earl they could out there was last week, and

not a lot of an application together.

today with all persons that were
responsibility of how many people

wetlands. John Nowicki
be for a berm or used on site.

it is construction demOlition debris.
~. ing indicated they were

they could put the fill on the land
Larry Smith indicated the
fill around the site

are talking about, and
3 ft. thick. Hr. lIarding
!)Qn Fasa commented that

it might not make up a berm

Mr. Hard indicated had another meet
involved in 11 land to assess the
are going to work on this, to remove the fill
asked if fill would be something that
Don Faso it been aeteJrmlLnE~a

Don Faso stated it is not
showed several where told
that would not with wetlands

of U~'J~L~jist told him could put
in certa locations. Don what volume
Larry smith ind 1.4 acres of fill would be O~jU~

indicated it is about 5,000
would make a berm. ~~. Barding indlc(~tE~a

but could be out over parking

John Stevens - 10 Union Street
He indicated he had a with ,.~. Conant last Nonday or towards the
end of last week after with Four Point. Mr. Stevens indicated he
was told t no 11 was to be where it was removed from, and an
area was specified that was on the easterly property I Don Faso asked if
there has been a response in writing yet to that effect, and Mr. Harding indicated
not yet. stated they will respond, however. Mr. Stevens indicated he was
also told they would not permit any more fill to brought in along those areas
of the wetland where the skeet houses are. ~. Stevens further stated he was
told the area in front of the skeet houses is designated as part of the permissible
fill area and no more 11 is to be placed in that area. Mr. Harding indicated I

they are allowed to bring the fill to the eastern and western line.

Mr. Stevens indicated he was told the ~would require an extensive petitioning
program dredge any pond or anything that nature for lead collection. He
indicated he was told they would have to to a natural COllection because they
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"burned the bridge tehind
indicated the fill is not

the v..etlands. Hr. Stevens
southerly line he was

Don Faso indicated hopeful put into writing it will
clarified. Larry Smith "''as present at the meeting, heard a
combination of roth sides' star Larry S."ui th indicated no terms can built
near Mr. Stevens' property bt:..~ause of the wetlands. Don Faso indicated there is
no doubt in his mind that the applicant has made an honest effort to fulfill all
their obl tions thus far.

COMMENTS OH QUESTIONS FHOt-! THE AUDI [NCE:

James Grossman - attorney for Jotm Stevens
He ind ica ted they have teen ca 11 i ng the Town
find out what was filed, and they have been
indicated one of the things that concerns him
that was provided to the Board.

two weeks to
He

May 23rd

stated the
of the one

wetlands

Hr. Grossman stated that letter from the Army after careful
review of their findings, they have determined what the Cbrp3 will take in
order of the violation. He indicated it affirms that one acre of the 2.2 acres
of wetland fill authori under the terms and conditions of the nation wide
permit Title 33 of the Federal Regulations. He further stated the
letter indicates the aforemat of this nation wide permit the
contingent upon the outstand violation on the site. Mr. Grossman
letter also indicates 1.2 acres of U\e wetland fill placed in excess
nation wide acre authorization must be removed in its enti from
with the original based contour of the ,,;etland established.

were
but as of at

done.

Hr. Grossman stated the letter further indicates the removal must be all
completed by no later than August 31, 1991. Hr. Grossman ind ........,,, .... ,,""'
told after the Army Corps sent this letter, that they went back out,
least May 23, 1991, there was knOWledge what was goi to be nel~dE~

Hr. Grossman indicated they have obtained through Freedom of Information Act
a letter fran tile New York Departl'l"ent of Environmental Conservation. He
indicated that shOUld have been provided to the Town by the applicant, but it
never was. Don Faso indicated that letter does st in the Town's file.
Hr. Grossman indicated there is also a letter from DEC dated April 23, 1991
talking about tile lead shot problem.

~tr. Grossman stated that partiCUlar letter ind that it is an unacceptable
condition unless Four Point can resolve what are going to do about the
shot. John Nowicki asked if the Tmm that letter because the Board members
have not received it. Don Faso indicated that letter is in the file.
Hr. Grossman indicated the letter is from John Halll:om, sr., \vater1ife Biologist
with Region 8 DEC. r.tr. Harding indicated Four Point that letter.

Hr. Grossman stated the letter indicates when they were at Four nt and
Gun ClUb, they saw several water fowl flying over settl into marsh
lands on the property. He indicated the letter makes reference to the at least
seasonable excellent conditions for feeding for ng water fOWl.

Mr. Grossman indicated t letter addressed the
basically that the original conditions of this approval
deep pond is no longer an al because of the wetland
canmented if the wetland si tuation did not exist, pond would
the lead shot situation, the lead goes down and
water fowl can't get at it.

shOUld look at the noise factor when looking at
they have submitted to the Board some noise

bel to be well over a 100 decibels, which
~tr. Grossman indicated the measurements

with a window open.

Hr. Grossman stated the Board
the conditions. He indicated
measurements that show the
Hr. Stevens believes is
were taken in Mr. Stevens' house

Don Faso asked if there documentation submitted to support the 100 dbl
claim. Mr. Grossman indicated there is. ~tr. Grossman clapped and explained
that is 100 dbl if someone is standing right next to you. Don Faso felt 100 dbl
is more like a jet plane taking off w~en the measuring device is 200 ft. away
from the runway. Larry Smith comrr~nted a fire alarm siren is 95 dbl, that
is a requirement. Don Faso conlnented the threshold of pain is 90 dbl.
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Mr. Stevens cornmented the statistics are in their Don Faso corrected
himself that:. the threshOld of pain is 130 dbl. t-lr. Grossman indicDted the
acceptable an~unt Eor a highway being next to a residential area is 70 dbl.
Mr. Grossman indicated they are ing a lot of peaks, and there a
tremendous amount of annoyance.

~tr. Grossman indicated the noise issue ~~s attempted to be resolved by a berm on
the northern property 1 ine, and they ~'ere supposed to come up wi til that
proposal. Hr. Grossman stated evidently the applicant cannot come up with a
proposal for thilt, so it seerr.s the other alternative is to make this less of an
annoyi.ltlCC •

the minutes from the
as part of it.
taxes to the Town and is

a taxpayer that pays $200 a
minish the noise level

Hr. Grossman asked that all of the recoomendations and
prior applications be considered wi th this application
Mr. Grossman indicated Nr. Stevens paying $3,500
in a situation where he being greatly affected by
year to the 'Town. Hr. Grossman indicated a ...ray to
needs to be found.

Mr. Grossman indicated are being fi at the Thruway, and that means also
at his client's property. t-ir. Grossman stat£..->d the direction of the firing is
also causing the noise. He stated there has to be a way to berm or fire in
another direction. Hr. Grossman ind there are two environmental concerns
to take into consideration. He icated one concern is that right now lead
shot is getting into area where migratory birds are going to be affected,
and he indicated the other concern is the noise situation. t-ir. Grossman
indicated there are things that suggest this operation should not continue.

As to the sur~ivision approval, t-ir. Grossman indicated did not know what is
in libel' 241 page 235, and he asked if the Board does. Don Faso indicated he
did have Secretary to the Planning Zoning Boards check, and she did find
it is a legal subdivision and has been filed. ~ir. Grossman indicated that was
not his point, and that his point is Four Point Rod and Gun Club has to comply
with all of the subdivision conditions, so they may have to look into that to
see if they are complying with those conditions. ~tr. Grossman indicated they
had anticipated from they heard at past public hearings that there was no
subdivision approval.

Mr. Grossman indicated the primary issues for them are, this situation deals
with a zoning code, a TOwn Code that not specifically permit this kind of a
use without this Board's analysis. Hr. Grossman corrrnented the Board has the
authority to consider neighboring properties in matters suchas this. He
indicated the Board has the authori to do what is necessary to protect
neighboring properties before the use is perm , and if the Board cannot
protect the neighboring properties, then the use shOUld not be permitted.
Mr. Grossman stated that their posi lion. Ne. Grossman asked the Board to
consider all of the informat ,and he stated they would call the Town tomorrow
to get made of everything they have not seen.

Mr. Stevens indicated he ""anted the conditions on the subdivision found. Bill
Deans asked when this was amended, and t-ir. Harding indicated it was 1
Richard Stowe indicated that the date the map w~s filed.

Betty MUllaney asked ~tr. Grossman if they asking for a cease operation.
Mr. Grossman indicated since they had a temporary approval, he wonders about the
legitimacy of a temporary approval since it was based upon the thought that the
lead shot could go into a deep pond, which now can't be done. He indicated that
approval was also based on being a berm on the north side, which now can't
be done. Hr. Grossman felt the shooting, especially lead shooting, shOUld cease
until they find a way to remedy the problem. He stated if the noise can be
remedied and the lead shot can be remedied t Nr. Stevens is not opposed to a
skeet shooting operation. ~ir. Grossman added those items shOUld be remedied
before and not after the ecological damage is done.

Hr. Stevens stated he a resident of Chili and is concerned about his
property. He did not feel it is fair to have to come and spend the money and
defend his property. He cCX11nented if Four Point had done what they were
supposed to do when they began, the problem wDuld never have existed. Hr.
Stevens indicated he himself not need a conditional use pennit. Be
indicated he has people ing at his hane.

Don Faso stated had Four Point complied, they would be here for a renewal. He
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added Four Point was there
had the benn up, the
oon Fuso comnented
complaining about the

there. He
wou
been
situation

stated the pond would be
Mr. Stevens
thilt were
would still
Mr. Stevens

Stevens' home.
house with
Is are

not. lie

John Cross asked what was neant by the people shooting at Mr.
Mr. Stevens ind the skeet houses are pointing right at
nothing in lx:tween. claim Cross asked if the contents of the
on Mr. Stevens' property, and Nr. Stevens indicatE?d they are
the problem is the noise.

Betty Mullaney asked if the hours 11 m., and Mr. Harding
indicated the time starts at 9 a.m. lone haH hour before sunset. Betty
Mullaney <:lsked Nr. Stevens if he feels there "'as some improvement because of the
conditions that the Board made. Hr. Stevens ind the situation really has
not improved. He contnen ted the of are broad. Bet t y I'lullaney
asked if the noise level is as great as it previously. ~~. Stevens
indicated they have not changed ir manner, no.

Hr. Stevens ted would 1 to
shooting di at his house. He ind,,\-cl""':u
people fran shooting, but he ""ould like
consideration.

over his home without people
not trying to stop the
rights taken into

John Cross asked what the actual distance frQ~ the skeet to Mr. Stevens'
house is, and ~~. Stevens indicatE?d it is a little less a rter of a
mile. I'~. llarding ind ted he Ireasured it at a quarter of a mile.

Don Faso read the original subdivision approval deci
were no conditions on subdivision.

letter

Mr. Harding indicated steel shot is required for water fowl hunting
in New York State. He indicated Four Point Rod & Gun Club is not water fowl
hunting. He stated they are shooting skeet. He stated there is no hunting
allowed on their property. He stated the conversion fram lead to non-toxic shot
is required by the U.S. Wildli COnservation and must completed
nation wide within five years by the 1- season. He restated are not
hunting on their property. I'1r. Harding indicated the Federal and State
Governments indicate when shooti water fOWl, steel shot must re used.

Mr. Harding indicated when Faso and also when Hr.tblll:bmcame out to r
property, they saw a few ducks. l-~. Harding ccmnentE?d he has ducks in
backyard in Gates, too. Hr. Stevens cornnented there is not lead shot his
pool, and Mr. Harding commented he has ne in his pool, though.
Mr. Harding stated lead is in 's homes and in water coolers.

Don Faso stated John Cross cal him up one Saturday morning and said that
was going to go down and look at Four Point Rod and Gun Club and wanted to know
if he (Don Faso) wanted to go along. Don Fasa stated he indicated he would go,
and it was a warm, sunny, beautifUl day at 9 or 10 a.m. Don Faso stated
was only one man there on the skeet. Don Paso indicated they talked to
Mr. Harding while the man popped off a half a then the man
left. Don Faso commented he thought on a beautifUl
would be a steady stream of members in there taking
to shoot.

Mr. Harding asked Don Faso how loud it was Four's building that
day. Don Faso indicated he is not qualified to g a db!. Don Faso indicated
he could hear the shots. !'ir. Harding asked if the se level was comfortable,
and Don Faso indicated he is not an e.xpert on Don Faso stated the noise
did not hurt his ears, but he did hear the shots. l-tr. icated where
they were standing was ft. fran the field where man was ing. He
stated their building is regUlar construction and is inSUlated with 6 inch
inSUlation on the walls. Don Faso indicated his to Board should
not matter.

Betty Mullaney asked how many members belong to the club, and ~~. ing
indicated it varies. He is around 50 to 60. Betty Mullaney asked
how many nembers shoot, on , on saturday and SUnday. Me Harding
indicatE.'<l that depends. lie statt."Cl there are IBO members in the Finger Lakes
skeet shoot, which one of la and oldest leagues in the U.S. He
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indicated they carre to Four Point once every nine years. lv'.r. Harding clarified
that club c.'Omes once a year to their club, and every ninth year they two of
the shots at their club.

Betty Mullaney asked if there are any other types of events like that.
Mr. Harding indicated they have a surrmer league that just finished up about
three weeks ago, which there was 58 trerr..bers that came and shot at their club
fran five different clubs. Hr. Harding indicated they have interclub shoots on
Wednesday eveni 'I'uesdays or some even duri the evening hours. Hr. llarding
indicated have to s shootirK] a half hour before sunset, and he added
they have it posted in the club when sunset is for the area. Don· Faso stated
that has been submitted.

Betty Hullaney "'ranted a feeling for how many people shoot on the weekends.
Hr. liarding indicated it could re a mixture; sometimes half a dozen, sometimes
more, sometimes less. Hr. Harding corrrnented the people do not shoot all at
once. Hr. Harding indicated skeet shooting is a national sport, and there has
never been a fatal accident in tile United States.

Hr. Stevens asked how many members of the club are actual Chili residents. Don
Faso indicated that has no bearing on the application. Don Faso asked if any
Board member feels it has a bearing. Bleier conmented that question was not
asked of Mr. Aselin earlier tonight. Hr. Grossman indicated he felt it is
relevant. He indicated he did not feel the previous application was comparable
to this. Hr. Grossman asked if there a substantial use in this operation for
the Chili residents.

Richard Stowe did not feel it ~~uld hurt to have that question answered. Mitch
Rakus indicated a lo-g a;p th? club was on Union Street by Buffalo Road, and
they were in a highly residential area. He indicated the Board thought it was
a good mOVe to have the gun club move. COfI11lented l'tr. Stevens moved in after
the gun club.

John Lebert - 5 Golden Road
He indicated he is the President of Four Point Rod & Gun Club. He indicated
when they were on Buffalo Road for about years, they never had one complaint
of noise. He indicated the only time they had a problem there is when a man
bought the property adjacent to them to tl~ north, and then the shot landed on
his property. I'lr. Lebert indicated that is when they decided to move. He
indicated they shut the club down for approximately t"'D to three years until
they found a new property. He indicated during that two to three year period,
the only thing they held there was hunters safety courses. Mr. Lebert felt it
would have been better if !'~. Stevens came to them to discuss his concerns
instead of going to the newspaper.

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road
comnented lead is a hazardous material, and she asked why they use lead· shot

instead of steel I'tr. Hardi indicated they do not make the shot size
that they need in steel. Mr. Harding indicated steel shot is unforgivable. He
indicated steel shot will go out the gun all right, but it might cause a bulk or
an explosion in a gun. Mr. Harding indicated the price of steel shot is
considerably more than lead. Hr. Harding ind ted in Atlanta, Georgia at the
World Shoots, they use lead shot. r~. Harding indicated people come from other
clubs to shoot, and those people are allowed to shoot lead at other places, and
would go where they are allowed to shoot lead. Mr. Harding indicated they are
trying to keep lead on their property, and does stay on their own
property.

Hrs. Wilcox asked if there is a manufacturer that makes steel shot in the right
"iIiU,iI iilnd Hr. Bardino india.l;Qd l;hQn~ is nQ\;. Hr. S\;fiVQnS ilSKfiQ if thQ right
size steel shot is made, or is it just more expensive. ~tr. Harding indicated
they do not make it in the right.

Dario Marchioni
He asked if when goes 12 gauge deer hunting, is he shooting lead, and
Mr. Harding indicated deer slugs are lead shot.

Guy Slack
He indicated he is a rrember at Four Point Rod & Gun Club. He indicated he
was present at the ng whel they were told what shOUld be removed from the
wetland area. lIe indicated it was discussed with t"-tr. Conant at that time where
they could place the fill on their property. He indicated the only restriction
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fill could not te placed back into the wetland area.
re is no noise ordinance Town.

John Ross
He indicated he also a member at the the club
has a west wind and a northwest wind that ng into the shooters faces, in
the direction that supposedly is oothering Nr. Stevens. lie stated there is no
way lead shot can go half a mile. He ind are way over the limit for
safety zones. Don I:'aso commented his would IX? the 111ruway.
Mr. Ross indicated there is tion that indicates gun clubs
are not to t:e h£1 for noise violation, lution, and .also that
shooting hours can te fran 7 a .m. until dusk. Faso askc-'d if Hr. Ross or
anyone c.'Ould furni t bill to Board. Ixm asked if the legislation
has'a sponsor. Hr. Ross icat<.>d he didn't know the number nor whether a
number has teen ass Don Faso indicated he would like to see a dra of
that legislation.

Mr. Harding conrnented New York State a11o\>.'s for
Harding indicated tn.y do not hunt at the club.
property there are a lot of hunters, though.

sunset. Mr.
Mr. Stevens·

Mr. Ross stated Four Point's is labeled all
during hunting season there are hunters that come on
further added they do not patrol r every

way around. He stated
r , and he

Hr. Grossman ind ted his cl not claiming that shot is coming onto his
property. lie stated they are claimi that the gun club cannot fill back in the
wetlands, and that they, in fact, have to remove the fi 11 from tIle wetlands that
they put there. Mr. Grossman ind tt>d they are shooting lead into the
wetlands where migratory birds are. Hr. Grossman indicated he not believe
that a proposed bill is going to pass the Legislature that says that local
boards lose any control over levels that annoy neighbors. Mr. Grossman stated
the Board could consider any criteria that affects neighboring property and that
would include noise. Nr. Grossman stated the hunters 11 fire occasional
shots, but it won't be as consistent as the skeet

Hr. Harding asked the Board if they could continue skeet shooting 1 the
required infonnation submitted to the Board. Don Faso commented he thought
they would have all information by now. he further comnented he believes
the applicant has done they could to the information. Don Faso
stated he would make sure the copied on everything that is in
Town's file. Don Faso stated last time Four Point Rod and Gun Club was before
the Board, the Board did not w~nt to shut the operation down, and
that is wtl}' a temporary tional use permit was issul.~. lie stated thi
have occurred that were the applicant's control hindered r
supplying the requested d02llinerlts Don faso sta personally be
willing to grant the extension.

Betty Mullaney questioned how long wDuld an extension lX? ~~. Stevens
once a property is staked out, which the subject property is, a determination
can l:e made by the Army O::lq:s in days. He a::urnented icant will not l:e
able to build the berm or the pond. was d the Board
whether 30 days extension would be rable. indicated he would
like to see in that 30 days something in writing fran the Armye::t>1l:::s with all the
specifics about the removal of the excess in the wetlands and where it can and
cannot be placed. There was further d ion about notifying Mr. Stevens that
the items were in the file. Bill Deans asked that the Board be ied for the
next meeting a copy of the meeting minutes fran 1986 regard icant.
John Nowicki indicated there are minutes from: 1985, too. TIlere was a discussion
of what the past dates were. Bleier suggested the Board have decision
letters, too.

Don Faso moved to the extension of the tional use
and John Cross seconded the motion. 1nere was discussion
applicant not having to pay to te put on the for a tabled

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for one month for the
following reason:

1. 1ne information by Planning Board at their
March 12. 1 meeting has not been supplied by the

due to rcuwstances beyond their control.

days,
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., 167 Flallders
la, ,

a waste transfer
zone.

ns Environmental
14619, property o~~er:

for conditional use permit to allow
located at 2 & 6 Avion Drive in L.I.

fvlerrilli
property

7. Application of I< ns Environrnental ., 1 Flanders Street,
Rochester, New York 14619, property o~ner: r~zzarella, Cannan, Englert &
1'lerrill; for preliminary site an to erect a 37,500 sq. [t.
warehouse with 2,400 sq. ft. office area to allow a waste transfer station
at property locat~~ at 2 & 6 Dr L.I. zone.

Don Paso stated the permit h~S denied with prejudice for the
last applicat applicant stated that really didn't have
a to mit concerns. He indicated the icant took the

IS concerns and mitigated all of them, and he has asked
would consider a new application rehear it. Don Faso

indicated the Board has reviewed the plans, and he a formal vote has to
be taken to rehear the application. Don Faso made a on that the Board find
the ion supplied const a new application before the Planning Board
and a rehearing is v.'arranted. Joim Nowicki seconded the J'OC)tion. 'l'he Board
voted 4 no to 3 yes (John i, Don to rehear the

ion. Don Faso eet to
ng the application.

outside crusher, and he
i~ard objected to outside

now willing to put the inside.
Board objected to the whole thing. Don Faso

a question Bill Deans on the reeord. Don Faso stated
Deans discussed this, he asked Bill Deans if he would consider

Don Paso indicated Bill Deans told earlier he would
ication. Don Faso Bill Deans why he is
vote he now cons not to be new information.

Don Paso commented the
stated it has now been
storage, and he stated
Betty Hul
indicated
when he and
this a new
consider
telling

Bill Deans commented Don Paso was no'..I telling him there would be changes. Bill
Deans stated did not remember anybody on the Board saying they would want the
crushing operation inside. Don Paso indicated is stated in the new set of
plans. Bill Deans it ..'as late and he a mistake. Don Faso stated
he wanted that f because went through great expense to
prepare new plans. Bill Deans ind misunderstood the question, and he
asked if they could take another vote.

Richard Stowe stated
board was taking

was

there was a mistake in information on whether the
issue of the project as opposed to
for warranting a rehearing.

Don Faso indicated at \'legmans \wrkshop meeting he posed a question to the
would rehear the Kimmins l application, which is perfectly legal to

do, at that tine he had a majority in favor of ring application.
He ind ted that is ,,,hy he called the applicant to let them know they could go
ahead with the plans. r~n Faso indicated the vote was just to formalize
that majority decision that the should be reheard.

Jerry Brixner, present in ication was denied
last time. Don Faso ind with prejudice which
would 1 the rehearing to a time frane unless the Board considered
the application to contain a substantial modification. ~tr. Brixner indicated he
did not recall the udice in the vote last time. Don Faso indicated
if an tabled or without prejudice, it stated. He
indicated not stated, it is implied it is with prejudice. Don Faso
comnented really has not to the audience on application.

Don Faso asked if the Board considered the information suppl
enough to a new application and warrant a rehearing.
voted 5 no (Ray Bleier, Betty Hul ).

Tom Palumbo from Sear Brown was present to appl ion.
Mr. Palumob indicated would still be off of Avian Drive. He
stated they have modi the proposed building to include an enclosed area
which would house the crusher and all concrete related work for producing
aggregato. lIe stated they now plan to have two scales and a traffic pattern
that would run along the frontage of the building, through the building and then
back out through the scale house and out to the gate.
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Mr. Palumoo indicated water off a connection to
water main. lie sta hurl ... ",nts '-'QuId te provided for fire
storage drainage would te idL~ for the approved subdivis
they have shown a landscaped 7 ft. as well
landscapi along of the building, behind st
are located on the ty.

lie stated
He stated

itional
trees which

Don Faso asked if they are pro(X)sing that the 1)8 a separate
sateHi te building, and Nr. Palumoo ind correct. Don Faso asked
if there is a reason for that. Hr. Paluml:x:> they are going to l::e
constructed separately, separate construction. He stated they
like the office located in a to serve the scales at same ,
in and out scales. Hr. Palumoo indicated before they to connect it.
lie stated they had tried to extend it to enclose the ioo, but it
didn't work out for traffic flow.

building although
the two separate transfer
the square footages are

, 500 sq. ft. for the crushing

as a
between

He indJ.'-<'''""cu
and

Mr. Palumbo building ~Duld

there would l::e a concrete wall b€ing
(X)rtions from the crushing operation.

,000 sq. ft. for transfer sta
operation.

The

and
that any
or

spoken with County relative to
not. He stated John Lamb has ind
"''QuId te conditional their

for a clarification cross

Mr. Palumbo indicated
if they can get approval or
approvals given to the Town
recommendation. Don
cross section was ex~la

John Williams also present to represent
look down the side road, they would see
Hr. Palumbo ind ted the site ...uuld te
slats. Don Faso asked if that would te
Mr. Paluml:x:> indicated that is correct.
reasons. Don Faso asked what the
indicated it would be a type of
better if they used slats.

the indicated if one were to
the portion of the operation.
enclosed th a 6 ft. fence with privacy
true for the whole 9 acres, and
He added it is mainly for security
would be made of, and ~tr. Will
Larry Smith indicated it would

Mr. Palumbo indicated building would l::e a 40 ft. He
indicated four been proposed the east He stated
there would te an 8 ft. wainescot around it of 8 inch scored block. He
indicated it would \:)(? done in earth tones so it would blend wi th the
background. He stated the north face the one door to the west
of the building.

and an
aSl5OC~lated with

the mUom
east with a

Palumbo indicated
that would house

Mr. Palumbo indicated the south elevation ~~ich would house
office for the workers would have some windows in it and doors
it. He indicated the of would have a separate face block
to the botton of the as an 8 inch scored to
standing seem roof similar to of the rna in building. Mr.
the west elevation shows the exit doors and the bay area
the crusher unit.

Mr. Palumbo indicated there would l::e a area for a scale window which
would actual be a recessed in the building of the post or a column
comes down On the curner. He stated the trucks will stop prior to leaving,
going to the scale window, getting a tiCket and coming back leaving.

Mr. Williams indicated they have tried to do with the te plan
address all the concerns that the Board raised at the last meeting. He stated
the biggest concern at the last meeting ~~s the ions and
that the concrete could cause dust or se an unsightly
operation. He indicated they have taken that ion the whole thing
inside. He stated there would te no outside ions site. He stated
everything that would occur as far as recycling or transfer or reduction of
product would occur inside. He stated they have tried to landscape the side in
such a way that they C<ln taken any kind of vision from the road or from the
cl~ access that the pUbl would have and turn it into something can
be an attractive building to look at, no different than a small manUfacturing
plant.

Mr. Williams the noise level w~s also in He stated they done
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quite a bit of research on that. He indicated the handout addresses that. Don
Faso asked where they <;lot docurrentat. !'ir. hlilliams indicated the
information came from the DEC. He stated the DEC could not him an answer
as to the d tance or the way Ireasured the data. 'l'here was some discussion
over the DEC's data on decibel levels.

Don Faso col1mented in the icant's narrative it indicates they shot the dbl
at Paul Road School at 50.5. Hr. Hill i icated 50.5 the dbl that
their filcility will 00 at the road and not Paul Road. He indicated their dbl
will 00 lower than 65, which is the DEC's limit, the daytin-e urban limit. Mr.
Hilliams indicated their level ....·ould be from 3 ft. away from the E'quipment
outdoors. He commented with their building around the equipment· that would cut
it down more.

Betty Nullaney asked if they are canparing the noise at their facility to the
noise <:It Paul RO<:ld School, and Hr. lliams indicated they are not. Betty
MUllaney col1tnented Board does not know if the Paul Road SChool figure is
wi th children outside playing in the schoolyard or not. Hr. lliams indicated
their operation would be qu than 55 dbl. He stated a quiet suburban area
is 38 dbl. t-lr. 11 stated a jet flying over at 1,000 ft. is 105 dbl.
Hr. Will indicated r operation would not affect the surrounding area
relating to see

Detty Nullaney asked when they bring the concrete in, would they dump it in the
covered area, would they have a conveyor belt, or how would they do it.
Hr. ~villiilms indicated the building ""ill 00 continuous all the way across. He
stated the trucks would pull inside the building and go to the far corner which
would have two concrete walls. He indicated the trucks would dump in that area
and fran that corner the material ....'ould go onto a belt and into the crusher. He
stated the small stuff would go into a pile in the building to be loaded out and
shipped out as product.

Bill Deans asked if there would be any storage of material outside the building,
and Mr. Williams stated for the record there would be no outside operations
storage or otherwise. He stated will have landscaping outside. He stated
the trucks would park outside, but he stated those vehicles would be used for
the facility. Hr. ~villiams indicated would be cars outside during the
day. He sta no tions would occur outside the building.

Bill Deans asked if the last time this application was before the Board, weren't
the facing north and south on the building. l'1r. Hilliams indicated the
building was positioned in a much different w~y. He stated it was turned
completely before, but the length of the building and the tional room, they
had to turn it longways on the site to t it in.

John Nowicki asked if most of their vehicles are ten-wheelers, and Mr. Hiliams
indicated they are. He stated roost are roll-off trucks. He stated the vehicles
in and out would be ilers.

Ray Bleier commented in looking at some of the Board's findings of fact and
supporting their previous decision, SCllTe of the things the Board was talking
about is that the Planning Board finds this application's proposed intent is for
a use that is not. of a similar character for permitted uses in an L.T. zone, and
he indicated they also were saying things such as this is not in keeping with
the purposes of an L.I. zone. Ray indicated the Board then quoted
"compatible to light rr.anufacturing in a parklike environment. II Ray Bleier
stated he still didn't quite see that with this application. Ray Bleier felt
the Board has to be very careful in granting conditional uses. Ray Bleier
indicated some of the things the Board is supposed to consider when considering
conditional uses are the improvements to the neighborhood or to the general
welfare of the Town, that it not be detrimental basical to the health, safety
and welfare, et cetera. Ray Bleier felt they have to take a look at the
application and whether it is for the general good of the general welfare
of the Town.

John Nowicki indicated the Board worked so hard to get Spector off of
Scottsville Road. f~ stated the Board has watched that company go from a paper
company to a transfer station. He stated t-1r. Hazzarella came into the I30ard
with an industrial park proposed. He stated the Board was working with him to
get that off the ground. He stated obviously during that period of time
everyone was excited that they would see a very attractive light industrial
building complex being placed over there. John Nowicki commented it doesn't
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take a genious to see the site was never marketed or could market itgelf for
what they would call it, screw machine cornpanies, warehous , paper
distribution. Jotm Nowicki commented all of a sudden they have a situation
where is looking at the site, taking half of the site to go over there
for a transfer station. John Nowicki cannented most everyone on the Board was
happy to see Spector n~ve off ille Road and to an operation
and basically felt comfortable

John Nowicki felt what created a monster for Mr. Mazzarella.
He indicated once made those decisions, the of that te or that
industrial park was left naked for this type of business. He stated is no
business that \o/Ould in next to Spector for a that is similar
in nature. John i comnented another stroke of bad luck for Hr. Hazzarella
was the FAA making a statement or CCCllTi€nt carre to the County Planning
Agency through t-1r. Lamb I s office having to do with FAA regulations about open
garbage causing birds flyi around. John indicated he they have
that rt resolved. John i felt the in trying to solve one
created a problem. lie i didn't know what else to do th the

John Nowicki corrmended the icant for rnak the major changes to
his application. Ray Bleier ccmnented there were a of members of the
Board that were adamant about setting precedents even though the Board always
says each app1 tion stands on its O\m. commented the Board does
not have to compound a bad situation. Ray icated he still feels
Spector will a bad situation, he felt K would make situation
more detrimental.

come on
the

Bill Deans asked if trucks are lly going to parked
Mr. Williams indicatc~ during the tia) during day as the
the site, they would go in the building to dump and drop r load
building. He indicated they ',;auld then leave the te or baCk to the
concrete operation and piCk up a load of stone and leave the site. He stated
the only trucks parked on the site \Jould be at night, Kimmin's trailers.

Bill Deans indicated he has a the doors facing out towards the
road. He thaught the doors for Spector face ta the south. Mr. Will
indicated as one drives dawr1 the road, a1e wQuld see the rt of the
building only oocause of the berm and the layout of the site. He stated one
would nat be able to see the trucks going in and out of the Id

wants

He stated it
sends out

would

Mr. Williams stated waste handled properly not a dirty thing.
is no different than a manufacturer that produces raw material and
product, and as a result of that is another waste product. He S""'-O"
be bringing in C & D w~ste and transferring part of it
product. lie stated part cannot recycle would to a
Mr. Will iams indica key waste reduction. He corrmented
to accept the fact they have to , but nooody wants to

Larry Smi th asked if th.y rme plants like this
indicated they have plants. 11
one of those operat Hr. Hill
better because they have found better

Florida, and Hr. Hilliams
ind have a video of
this operation would be even

do things each time.

John Nowicki asked if this operation may to other of materialS in
the future. ~tr. Will indicated it would expand to other of
materials. He indicated this operation acts as kind of a center for their own
business of demolition. He stated the dumps are closing needed to find
a way to their ow~ waste. He indicated they cannot their waste to
an outside source oocause they have no control then where it end up, and he
added they are responsible for their w'dste on a long-term belsis. lie added the
people that work in the contracting for the good four or months of
the year would be able to work in this type of an operation during the winter.

Mitch Rakus commented he would still like to know how Spector became a transfer
station like it is. He agreed with f-tr. NowiCki naw that has moved to
Avian Park, there is not much that would go in there. Mitch Rakus indicated he
has already heard complaints that Spector trucks go down Paul Road 24 hours a
day. Mitch Rakus indicated he was afraid of making another mistake here.

Betty Hullaney indicated she did not vote for Spector would not vote
this. indicated it is important to She did not feel the uses
going into Avian Park the new airport. She felt Nr. !'1azzarella
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He indicated he was glad it was cleared that the Conservation Board's
statement is a general opinion. He indicated at the last meeting heard the
owner of the property speak his mind at the end of the meeting. Mr. Brixner
commented he didn't know if that had anything to do with the reissueance of this
particular application. Mr. Bdxner indicated he spoke in opposition to this
last time because of the FAA's concerns, and he indicated he is still concerned
with that. Mr. Brixner questioned whether this is.rallly a general industrial
type of situation. Mr. Brixner indicated the main reason for his opposition to
thi~ application the amount of trucks this would generate.

Bernice \'lilcox - Stuart Road
She indicated she sympathizes with recycling, but she stated Chili accepted the
car crusher on Union Street that is a horrendous mess. She indicated the
enforcen~nt of these kinds of operations is important, and she commented Chili
has a poor track record in that regard. She felt until the current problems
with the car crusher and Spector are straightened out, Chili shOUld not adopt
another monster. She indicated sl~ is opposed to this.

Mr. Ekey stated if they are going to sell the recycled concrete product, it is
going to be outside, and when it drys out, it will be dusty. Don Faso stated
there will be no outside storage with this operation. ~tr. Ekey did not believe
they would be able to sell all concrete and they won't have enough room to store
it inside. Mr. Ekey asked what they would do with inSUlation that COInes in.

Mr. Williams indicated there are a lot of references being made to smelly
trash. He stated C & D waste is not like everyone's household garbage. He
indicated C & D material is bricks, concrete, wood, metal and plastic.
Mr. Williams indicated in a building that had inSUlation in it, if it was
asbestos inSUlation, it would be removed prior to demolition. He stated a·
building cannot be demolished unless there is an asbestos survey done. He
stated buildings have to be signed off by three federal agencies.

Mr. Williams indicated C & D waste does not smell and does not decompose.
Mr. Williams commented they have to move material to accept material.

Betty Mullaney stated at the first meeting Kimmins projected they would have 70
to 100,000 tons of concrete they had no market for. She asked if that means
they are now going to bring it in every day and take it out to a landfill every
day. Mr. William indicated if he gave the impression there are no markets, that
was wrong. indicated he was trying to convey that Kimmins does not look to
his product as a revenue generating item. He indicated they look to the product
as; something they give away or sell fer the cost of the trucking. He stated they
know markets exist for the stone because there are five or six quarries in
Rochester that sell crushed stone. He stated their product would be very
similar. He stated any product they cannot sell would be transferred and would
end up going to a dump.

Mr. Marchioni indicated at DeWitt they have big piles of concrete that don't
pose a dust hazard. He felt people are just afraid of recycling. He commented
this debris would not be a health hazard. He stated maybe the dust in the
building would create a problem for people, but he added OSHA would come into
play with some control on that. Betty Mullaney questioned the fact the dust
would not harm anyone.

Mr. Gartland clarified when he was talking about the bad smell earlier he was
talking about the fact Spector changed the type of material in the original
application to garbage. He indicated he made no reference to Kimmins' operation
having a smell.

Janice Last
She felt they would have more material coming in than they could get rid of.
Mr. Williams indicated if the material can~ in faster than they could recycle
it, they would transfer it out to a landfill.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency for SEQR review and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted
yes.

There was a discussion of potential conditions.

DECISION: ApprOVed by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, Betty
Mullaney) with the fOllowing conditions:

14 ,
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1. There shall be no outside st()rclge of any material.

2. Landscaping plans shall 00 subnitted to and approved by the
Chili Conservation Board.

3. Applicant shelll use cedar slats for screening in the chain
link fence along the frontage of the property.

4. Only registered vehicles belonging to Kimmins Environmental
Service Corp. may te stored overnight on site. .

Don Faso indicated he talked to John Lamb as far as the Airport Overlay District
Review, and he indicated he was told they have not made a decision yet. He
indicated he was told this shOUld not preclude the Planning Board from making a
decision. Richard Stowe indicated the Board would have to consider the same
County Comments as last time only as amended in Don Faso's conversation with
Nr. Lamb. Richard Sto\o,re cornnented the COunty Comments were read into the record
at the last meeting.

On SEQR for Application #7, Don Faso moved to the Board lead agency and
made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all
voted yes.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, Betty
Mullaney) with the following conditions:

1. There shall 00 no outside storage of any material.

2. Landscaping plans shall be subni tted to and approved
the Chili Conservation Board.

3. Applicant shall use cedar slats for screening in the chain
link fence along the frontage of the property.

4. Only registered vehicles belonging to Kimmins Environmental
Service Corp. may be stored overnight on site.

5. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

6. Pending approval of the Chili Fire Harshal.

INFORMAL:

1. Application of Theodore Sylvio, owner; 1761 scottsville Road, Rochester,
New York 14623 for final site plan approval to erect a 'x 'deck for
an outdoor cafe at property locateo at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Tracy Sy1vio was present to represent the application. She indicated everything
they have done so far was put in their letter to the Town. She indicated the
Traffic and Safety Cornnittee has~ down and taken a look at their proposal.
She indicated since it has been brought to everyone's attention there appears to
be a parking problem, they propose to open Lot 3 up for a small parking area.
She indicated they have measured off from the neighbor's backyard 15 ft. which
they will keep grass. She indicated they have discussed with the Conservation
Board the best alternative to keep noise and headlights fram the neighbors, and
she indicated they were told they could build a berm approximately 3 ft. in
height from the ground up with evergreens and pines on it of a significant
height. Ms. Sylvio indicated Lot 3 would only be an overflow lot. She
indicated due to the location, the Traffic and safety Committee suggested the
back lot be an employee parking lot.

Ms. Sylvio indicated the Whitneys were concerned about the lighting, so they
have taken the lights off the building and are going to install a pole light
which will face away from the neighbors' property towards the bar. She stated
they have begun building a berm across the whole side of their parking lot. She
indicated the shrubbery is not in place yet.

Ed Briggs - Traffic and Safety
He indicated the parking concern was due to cars being parked on SCottsville
Road. He stated the applicant has written a letter to the State asking the
State to install "no parking" signs on Scottsville Road. Larry Smith indicated
a copy of that letter on fUe in the Building Department. Mr. Briggs
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indicated the opening of the parking lot in the back would alleviate the parking
situation on the two side streets also. He indicated the Corrrnittee would
monitor this after the improvements are made.

Betty MUllaney indicated they could request the Town Board make the two side
streets no parking zones."

Cherie Bevona indicated the approximate cost of putting this deck on is about
$10,000, which means they only have to spend $100 00 landscaping. She commented
the Sylvios have gone way beyond that. She indicated the Conservation Board
commends the applicant for their improvements to the property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'THE AUDIENCE: None.

Don Faso went over the prior conditions for this application.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (Mitch Rakus) with no conditions.

The Chili Planning Board minutes of 4/29/91 were approved as is. The meeting
ended at 1:20 a.m.
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A meeting of the Town of Chili PlanningB:::>ard "'as held at the Chili 'lbwn Hall l

3235 Chili Avenue, Rcx;;hester, Nev York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. 'nie meet.ing was
called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Betty Mullaney, John Novicki, Cross, rli
Ray Bleier and Chairperson Don Faso.

Rakus, Bill Deans,

ALSO PRESEN'T: Richard Stowe, Doputy Tmm Attorney; Cherie Devona, Conservation
Board Chairperson; Larry Nissen, 1b.n ineer; Larry smith,
Building (arr late).

Chairmun Don Faso declured this to 00 a lC9ally constituted 1TC'eting of the 11
Planned Bourd. lie introduced the memt>ers of the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits and explained the !Teeting's procedures.

OLD roSINESS:

1. Application of Waver's Nortic Village COrp, 31 Paul Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 12' x 41' addition
at property located at above address in G.B. zone.

on an addition
He i that
with the

indi .... :>t·1:>o<'""!
to

Steven \'laver was present to represent the application. He
presented the Board at last !Teet! wi th a proIX>si tion
to the extreme rear of the building, approximately 15' x
application was tabled until he brought in a certified
building locations on it, vhich he has done.

Don Faso asked if the proIX>sed addition is
corner, and Mr. Waver indicated it will. Don
it encroaches by 3/10 of a foot, and ~~. Waver
Nissen indicated it is 4/10 of a foot.

coming right off the
asked if in that corner then

indicated that correct. Larry

Richard Stowe asked if they are g::>in::J to hold the edge of the build! that is
over the property line now and hav'"€ a straight .'all. Nr. \vaver indicated he has
been in negotiations with the lando...ner to try to continue, and if that is not
possible, he will pull it back a foot. Hr. h'aver ind the has
told him if they can compromise on the one trailer, it would be Don Faso
asked if that is the trailer that is right at corner that
encroaches by 3.8 on one side and 6 ft. on the other. f'1r. \>Javer indicated that
is correct.

Don Faso questioned future proIX>sed addi tions. t-~. h'aver indicated everything
has not been worked out yet, so he would rather have the Board bring back the
line into his lot line. Richard Stowe indicated the Board should not
this any other way. Larry Nissen indicated he did not a chance to check
this. Ray Bleier asked if they are actually proIX>sing to the new addition
right on their property 1 ine, and Nr. \';aver indicated that is correct. lie
stated they would bring it back in a few Don Faso ind the State
Code allows zero setback. Betty Hullaney if means the trailer can
stay. Don Fuso stated the tra Her is encroaching on Nr. Ivuver' s property.

Larry Nissen pointed out the application is for an additial 12' x 41' so future
construction would extend just about to property line. Don Faso asked if
they are proposing now to go just the 25 ft., and l'lr. \>Javer indi they are
not •. He indicated they are proposing the 41 ft., rot he is ing of
being the width, trirgirg' it back so it is not encroachi on the neighbor's
property.

Richard Stowe asked how far to the corner line does the tion go.
He commented he thought the trailer would have to pUlled Mr. Waver
indicated that is correct. He stated he ~'ants to go up to the trailer line. He
stated the 4/10 of the foot that is proposed to be on the nei 's property,
the new uddition would be brought back 4/10 or a root. Don Faso asked what they
are negotiating then, und Hr. !'laver indicated ...·hether they wi 11 that line
or not. Don Fuso asked if that ~ant roving the ...'hole west line then, and
Mr. Wuver indicated it would. Richard Sto~~ askQd if Wav~r's would buy morg
property from the 1r neic]ht)()(, and Nr. j':aver indicated would, u foot or
something.
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John Nowicki col1mented the or inal application sl1o\.,'ed an i tion and a future
expansion. He asked if they are nOW' goi to do the ",'hole thing. Mr. Waver
indicated that is corrE.!Ct. He stated he s aSking tor roth phases now, but may
decide to leave the trailer.

Cherie Bevona indicated normally in a situat like this, any type of
developnent like this, too Tmm requires that 1 percent of the project cost
be spent on landscaping. She indicated the Conservation Board has initiated a
tree planting fund for the Town of Chili that ~ould be used to restore a lot of
the trees lost in the stonn and also to do planting efforts throughout the
years. She indicated what they would like to in situations like this is
where perhaps adding to the landscaping is not that feasible, they would like to
give the applicant an ion that they can either sul:rnit a landscaping plan with
additional landscaping ~orth approximately 1 percent of the project cost, or
they could donate that amount to tl~ replantir~ fund. Ray Rleier asked if that
is legal. Richard Stowe indicated if the applicant is wi 11 ing to donate that,
the Board can accept it. Don Faso asked if a special reserve fund would have to
be set up, and Richard Stowe trusted one "'as in place. alerie Bevona explained
the Conservation Board has been ....orking with the Supervisor and the Assistant to
the Supervisor to establish this. She indicated in the of three days they
found out there were grants available fram ~e~ York State, that if Chili's
application is accepted, they ~uuld get X amount of thousands of dollars for a
tree planting program in the To~n. She indicated Chili's application got in
just under the wire, and their chances of getting the grant are great. She
indicated the grant is supposed to be done August 1st. Sl~ indicated as soon as
they get the first check, they ~ill start the fund.

Betty Mullaney asked who prepared the application. Cherie Bevona indicated it
was the Conservation board and in cooperation with the Assistant to the
Supervisor. Betty Mullaney asked if that ~as done by vote or consensus. Cherie
Bevona indicated the Conservation Board does not vote. She indicated if there
is something where everyone is not in agreement, then they take a formal vote.
Cherie Bevona indicated sometimes they have problems because they don't have all
the member present, but they alW'ays have a quorum. Betty NUllaney suggested the
Conservation Board conduct votes.

J~ae Last indicated the Board shOUld be sure the applicant petitions the Town
Board to be entered into a drainage district ~'hich was mentioned last time.

COfvll'1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FRQ't 11fE AUDIENCE:

Rob Sylvester
He asked if the Board is to rule on a drawing that does encroach on a
trailer park, the addition. Richard Sto~~ indicated they would not do that,
give the applicant pennission to encroach on the trailer park. He explained the
applicant has modified the application to pUll it back to the property line.

Ray Bleier felt only in cases w71ere there is an extreme hardship to do further
landscaping shOUld a donation to a tree planting program be done. He indicated
he did not want this new idea to open the door for people getting a choice. Don
Faso indicated it would still be to the Planning Board to give the choice to
the applicant.

Richard Stowe indicated he ~~s concerned about the nature of the wording of the
dimensions in the appl tion as published. lie indicated it would not be a 12
ft. addition any more, because 12 ft. goes off the property line. Don Faso
indicated it would be 11.9 tapering to 11.4 ft. Don Faso indicated the
dimension \o.'Ould be 11' x 41' for the application. The Board amended the
application in that reqard. Don Faso read condit to the BOlu-d.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead and made a determination of no
significant envirorunental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a v'Ote of 7 yes ~ith the following
conditions:

1. Applicant may contribute 1 percent of the total cost of the
addition to the TO\o,TI of Chili's £left' tree planting program in
lieu of providing landscaping as required by Chili Town Code.

2. The proposed addition shall not encroach an adjoining property.

3. Pend 1ng approval or tho To...n fng! neer.
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4. Petition the Chili TOwn Board for formation of a drainage
diatrict.

2. Application of Four Point Rod &Gun Club,
York 14514 for renewal of conditional use
training/skeet shooting at property
zone.

P. Box 62, Chili, New
permit to allow hunter safety
at 4400 Union Street in RA-20

Thomas flellaby was present to represent the ication. He indi he has
brought the si te plan to date as requested and hud the landscuping drawing
prepared. Don Faso asked for a status report regarding the Army of
Engineers. Don Harding was also present to represent the application.
Hr. Harding indicated the Corps of Engineers has teen out to their property
several times. He indicated received a registered letter fran the Army
Corps of Engineers last Friday. Don Faso indicated that letter is undated.

Mr. Hellaby indicated the site plans do indicate the location of how the
wetlands will 00 represented after they done pull the fi 11 out and it is
in agreement with what the Army recannends. He indicated the contour
lines ind the Corps' recommendation. Don Faso read a letter JUly 2,
1991 to the Planning Board from S. Grossman, attorney for John Stevens.

Don Faso indicated he agreed with ~~. Grossman's point in letter regarding
there being a substantial change. Don Faso stated a 1ype II
renewal of a conditional use permit, but this is a substantia

Ray Bleier pointed out Army Corps recommends that the applicant remove 1.2
acres of fill from the w~tlands and that be accompli by August 31st. He
asked if any measures have been taken in that regard. Hr. !larding indicated the
people that are gJirg to te doing it ....ill t:e Constnlction. He indicated
they had a large meeting out at the club with six or seven of the people that
were involved in the dumping on the property, and the attorneys are hamnering
out the situation right now. He indicated they ...'ere all in agreement, and an
agreement is OOing made up. [X)n Faso asked that a final copy of the agreement
be sent to Richard Stowe. ~~. Harding submitted an agreement to Richard Stowe.

Ray Bleier asked if this is a major change for SEQR and it is no longer a Class
II. Don Faso indicated a Type II action under SEQR is simply the renewal of a
conditional use permit. He stated this is a substantial lTOdification to the
site plan. He stated modifying the site plan becanes an unli action. He
indicated the Board can handle that tonight by making a determination on
the revised site plan.

Larry Smith arrived at 8: 28 p. m.

Richard Stowe added if the Board is satisfied ...·1 th the amount of al
presented by the applicant that the mitigation is ~in] to te then
lJoa;:-d can cia what Don faso incl icatcd. t-H tch RakLl5 indicated when he vis! ted the
property this week, no one was there shootinq. lie indicated he StlW no cattnils
or rcd tailed hawks there. He indicated he did not sec s, either. lie
questioned why there such a big issue of protecting things that are not
there. He indicated he agrees lead shot ingestion is bad for the birds, but he
felt there arc more serious probl€'mS than "'-hat have there on those three
acres.

John Cross asked if the landscaping plans "''ere sul::mi Don Faso indicated
they were, and stated they ~ere Passero and Associates. Jolm Cross
indicated he did not rece i ve a Betty }:ullaney indicated didn't get a
copy either. John Cross asked Conservation Board the
landscaping plans, and Cherie indicated they have. commented
their review is sufficient for him.

Cherie Bevona indicated the Conservation Board found a few that shOUld
be made. She indicated they feel 23 ~:Or;.ay Spruce should be aced with 15,
but at 6' to 7' in heiqht. She indicated the proposed Hountain Ash should t:e
replaced with 1 3/4" caliper, Halus Pink Spire or Spring Snow. She indicated
they also would like to receive verificat that this landscaping meets or
exceeds the 1'own's requirement relative to the percentage of project lars
spent on landscaping.

Betty t>lulli:mey (lsked how the rd could l:e sure the applicant completes



everythi they are ired to. lX>n Fasa indicated letters of credit would 1Je
establi Nowicki they not use lead shot there at all, and
Betty Mullaney Richard Sto~~ indicated he was 5/8 of the way through
reading by the applicant earlier, and he stated there
are adequate provis in the agreement with the firms involved either
providing CCjui(:Xnent, labor and/or dollars to take care of the relocation
effort. Betty r-lullaney aSked hO\ol many IX:Ople have signed the agreement, and
Mr. Harding indicated they don't kno.... that yet. He indicated the attorney has
sent the agreements out for signature. l~ indicated everyone agreed verbally.
Mr. llellaby indicated that l:OC!eti took June 8th, so everything is still
in the works.

Betty Mullaney asked '.,that the effects of this \,:ould 1::e on ~tr. Stevens. She
asked if the club ....ould canplete evei:"ythirxj have ccrnmi tted themselves to.
Mr. Harding indicated they would canplete as much as can with the finances
they have. He indica they are planning 00 ng to a like John Cross
suggested to get some refinancing to 1::e able to continue completing the
project. Mr. Harding ind ted he could not say it would 1::e within a year,
but that they wuuld try to do this as d as He stated they are
Ug to try to get the septic system in, the water finish the inside of

the club house and make sure all of the grading is He stated they also
have to do the ng. Betty Nul ccmnented finances was the major
reason and the problem that they didn't complete the rst project.

Mr. Harding indicated when they moved fran one locatioo to another location,
they lost some members. He stated they are now getti their membership hack
up. He indicated they feel they can make enough money run enough projects
to finance this project. Hr. Hellaby comnented have completed the field
area they do use, and they have canpleted half of the building they intended to
build. lie stated the only thing didn' t do is the ing.

Bill Deans commented in January the Board Four Point a list of conditions
they !TEt. 111e Board \ount do~ll the Iist to see that the anJitios were
met. Bill Deans commented the hours of operation, the site plun roquirement and
the subdivision requirements have 1::een taken care of. Don Faso indicated at the
tirre the decision letter was written, '.as a question as to whether the
subdivision was filed. He stated it is a 1 sulxHvision. Bill Deans asked
if Conditions 1 and 2 of the Planning Board decision letter dated November 18,
1985 are still in effect, and Hr. i indicated they are. Hr. Harding
indicated that relates to the signage around the property and the rifle range.

Bill Deans commented landscaping plans have 1::een submitted. John Cross
indicated an appointment has been made and financial records have been gone
over. John Cross indicated he has offered to continue his services if the club
needs then in the future. 8i 11 Deans carmented they have all of the
correspondence from the Army Corps of Engineers. 11 Deans aSked if they have
a tal improvement schedUle to canply 'dth site an conditions. 1'1r. Harding
ind ted they have not sutnlittc.:>(j that he stated they did not know ho....
far the Board wanted thEm to go wi th u~ si te an, so couldn't get the
numbers, but they can come up wi th the numlx:rs. 11 I)eans indicated the Board
will want a capi tal improvement schedule ng when and herw they intend to get
these Pi:"ojects completed.

1

Bill Deans asked if anyone ",~s able
back in 1985 on this. John No.... icki

out the
1 ,1

nutes of the decisions
and 1

Cherie 8evona ind ted Hr. Stevens brought the Conservation Board a letter fran
the dated April 23, 1991. She indicated she w'ould not read the whole
three-page letter, but she stated basicallY it indicates the feels that the
best thing for the area would te to dig a pond. e Bevona indicated
the Conservation Board supports that ion. She indicated the Conservation
Board would 1ike to see the club 00 back to tl~ Army of Engineei:"s to
negotiate a deep pond. She indic~ted if a is denied, the Conservation
Board would recommend the continued use of this faci Ii ti' t:e denied. She
indica the Conservation Board's concerns are over tIm i ion of lead shot
by water foWl.

Cherie Bevona icated it has also been brought to the Conservation Board's
attention a serious health problem, the noise levels. She indicated while that
is not within the jurisdiction of the Conservation Board, they would hope the
Planni I10ard take that into consideratirn in the decision making process.
Cherie Bevona indicated overall the Conservation Board feels this application is
a negative cflvironmentJl impact 00 the 10'1.11 of Chili (lnel its residents.
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Ray Bleier indicated when he read letter, he did not see
anything in there that says they could not do or have to do
something. Cherie Bevona clarified the DEC said it would be their
recomnendation a deep pond be d\~. Ray 8leier commented alternatives are given
to the deep water pond, also.

Janice Last indicated the applicant should ition the fuwTI Board to enter into
a drainage district. John i asked if tt:e Thruway has an effect on this
project, and ()In Faso indicated they have no jurisdiction "'hatsoever. lie stated
the original file does have a letter r€'C"Ct!Tl'lending that it te i lie stated
there is also a letter in the file from senator ng that the
Thruway Authority has no authority.

Don Faso stated the County Health and the COunty Highway
all on the checklist. John Nowicki asked if else
the checklist, and Don Faso ind they have.

State D.O.T. are
on

CONMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCN THE AUDIENCE:

James. S. Grossman, attorney for John
He indicated if they could go and do the could build the
original berm as planned, _'hich _as for noise would still
sUPI,X)rt this application. rotc. Grossman ind the occurs on
the weekends and at times when Hr. Stevens and his likely to be at
the house. He indicated that is covered under 115.42 of the code, t1ed
General Restrictions. He indicated it is on objectionable conditions.
Mr. Grossman indicated that section provides that no land or building stall be
used or occupied in any manner creating a dangerous, injurious, noxious or
otherwise objectionable condition which would adversely affect t}~ surrounding
areas or adjoining premises: accept measures and safeguards to reduce
the objectionable conditions to acceptable levels.

Mr. Grossman indicated at subsection ,objectionable se is determined by
the Planning Board, which is due to volume frequency or 11 be muffled or
otherwise controlled. r-tr. Grossman indicated under paragraph sub 7, water
pollution shall be subject to the requirements and regUlations establ by the
State of New York. r-tr. Grossman indicated all of those items are relevant and
need to be considered.

Mr. Grossman indicated _'hen the Board initially approved this back in 1986, no
one knew there was a wetland there, and no one was really about the
migratory bird issue. ~tr. Grossman indicated had a letter the Chairman
of the Board to ~tr. Nancuso, Four Point Rod Gun Club fran He read the
decision letter. He expressly referred to the C'Ondi tion ng applicant
at that time was required to submit landscaping plans protect
measures to act as noise buffers. ~tr. Grossman commented the Board C'Onsidered
noise buffers and berms for noise bufferio;; even back then. Mr. Grossman
indicated the proI,X)sal sh::).oS no berm 00 the north de of the property where the
bUffering shOUld exist. Nr. Hellaby coomented that area is a ly wooded
area that is a buffer in and of itself. ~tr. Grossman indicated they would have
a noise expert speak to that.

icant gets
also can't
icant the

for the berm and
that.

Mr. Grossman indicated it is their understandi unless
a variance to allow then to go deeper and do pond,
build the oorm. He further ind ted they understood if the
variance for the deep pond, they can probably the variance
do the original application. He stated then his client "'Quld sUJPpc)rt

Mr. Grossman indicated his client has nothing
stated they are not against gun clubs. He
unacceptable, though.

inst
the

in the club, and he
level is

Mr. Grossman ind ted in the letter fram ~tr. Hallborn SUbmitted,
he says that lead shot in the wet land not e. indicated
there has ooen no formal notification of the to ask thef r nion as to
exactly what they would accept or would not accept. ~'r. Grossman indicated if
they went through the SF:OR process, they ,,'(mid rortainiy noti fied as would
the D.O.T. as an interested party with no jurisdiction. Nr. Grossman agreed
they are not a jurisdictionally mandated , but he added an
interest.
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Hr. Grossman felt the DEC ,",'Culd have an interest regarding compliance with the
State regulat as mandated by the To.n code in 115.42 G7, water pollution.
Hr. Grossman corrrnented noise "'as an issue in the original application, and he
stated he did not see how without mitigatif)) noise the Board could do a negative
declaration or the appl ion.

Hr. Grossman stated the very nature of a bird being migratory, one would not
find birds there all the time. lie stated the law in the State protects birds
regardless of their numbers as as it can be established it is a habitat.
Hr. Grossman indicated he was not taking qualms ...-ith the position that there are
greater hazards, but he stated he saying that the law in the State requires
the protection of migcatory birds. fie felt the DEC shouLd be formally notified.

Hr. Grossman indicated their positions are fairly ...~ll set forth in both the
June 6, 1991 letter submitt~~ at the or inal hearing and the JUly 2 letter
which has been read into the record. Hr. Grossman indicated the !'1arch 12, 1991
approval talks about the conditions of the November 1986 approval, and Condition
1 and 2 refer to noise bUffering. ~~. Grossman indica the landscaping is
supposed to show a large berm en too n::::rth:::rn the property, which the
proposal does not do.

149

Mr. Grossman ind
brought with
what both the Town
address is what
annoyance noise.

ted Kevin Ferington, a professional engineer, has been
then to carment en the noise Hr. Ferington indicated

and the letter ing the hearing of Hay 13th
considered objectionable or what is more commonly known as an

Mr. Ferington indicated readings have been taken of }~. Stevens· home on Hay 26,
1991, which was a Sunday mornin:;J of ~~emorial Day \\eekend. !'~. Ferirgtm
indicated the !reasurements taken exceed ...nat is considered by toth the federal
lIighway Admin ration and the EPA. lie stated there are other levels that are
FAA sections that agencies have. Hr. Ferington indicated they have levels that
have been measured that exceed the EPA levels by 10 decibels.

Mr. 'Ferington expla ined 10 decibelS is not a factor of ten uni ts. lie stated
noise is measured logari thmically. lie indicated ""hen there is an increase of 10
decibels, there is a dOUbling of sound. indicated the calls for an
inside measuring of a house at approximately decibelS. ~~. ferington
indicated the !reasur-ed level taken in ~tr. Stevens· home in the sunroom facing
the gun club over an average of minutes to an hour ....·as lie stated there
were maximums during the course 15 minutes that approached 80 and 90
decibels, which according if they are talkin:;J about every 10 decibels as
doubling, by the time they to 40 decibels, they are talking about a factor
of 60 times. He comnented that is ...hat the ear hears.

Mr. Ferington icated 84 decibelS is equivalent to someone standing a foot
away and shouting. Nr. Feringten indicated all sources .d 11 Si:lY that
intermittent or noises that are s ificantly aoove the ambient noise are
greater annoyance than a steady constant noise such as tl~ relatively steady
drone of the 'Ihruway or an air condi t lie gave the example ~ople can
sleep the steady drone of an air conditioner but are awakened by a
sudden pop. Mr. ferington indicated this is ~lat is ~lppening in ~~. Stevens'
home; there are ively low ambient noise levels lowed by sharp imports of
the gun.

Mr. Ferington indicated what causes the high levels is the point of source of
noise is directed directly at the home. I~ stated the soundwave the gun makes
is from the muzzle of the gun headed towar-ds the home. !'~. Ferington mentioned
a ccmnent fran one of the Board member-s that ...·ere inside the club house and
the noise didn't seem that bad. Hr. Ferington indicated that would not be
inconceivable being that inside a building it reduces th€~ noise levels
significantly by a range of 15 to bels. He that was also
behind the point of source.

As far as mitigation, Nr. ferington did not feel 300 ft. trees are a significant
mitigation measure. He stated they are not a buffer. He commented that is why
along highways trees are not planted as sound ooffersi visual bUffers, but not
sound buffers. Ile carmented sound buffers are concrete "'Jlls and sorre small
berms. Mr. Ferington indicated the measures put forth on the site plan do not
offer Mr. Stevens relief' fran the sound levels that he hilS heard.

Don Faso asked i ( the berm ..-ere to be constnJcted 0'1 the north end of site,
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how high would that beon have to be to t te the noise level. Mr. Ferington
indicated he has not done a study how high that "''QuId have to be. He indicated
his initial reaction is they would probably have a build it high
enough if the guns are pointed in that direct ton Faso what would
happen if they were to pUll too berm in closer as to it is shown on the
map. Mr. Ferington indicated they ....'Ould have holes through the oorm, gun
ports. He indicated the gun would be firing through the berm, the gun being the
point source. lIe indicated the berm can 00 built as high as wants it,
but as soon as there are holes in it, it won't do anything.

Mr. Stevens, also present in the aud , indicated the berm shown
is only 2 ft. high where a man shooting. He is approximately
5 ft. tall. Hay Bleier if Erdman, did the se
measurements in Hr. Stevens' heme. Hr. Feringtoo indi not.
Mr. Stevens indicated a lernan from Eastman Kodak, an engineer, did them. He
indicated the eng ineer that did the measurernc'nts handles all of the sound
attenuation for Eastman Kodak. Ray Bleier how lTlilny were the
measurements taken, and Hr. Stevens ind did it just one day.
Mr. Stevens indicated he had the measurements done as a reference, and he felt
it was up to the gun club to prove otherwise. Bleier asked if this engineer
from Kodak signing his name to a document as a 1 ional expert
in noise measurement. Mr. Stevens if it can be berm will
attenuate the sound, and l~ commented a architect is not a sound
engineer.

Bill Deans indicated he wanted to see the fie reference from past to
the berm in relatioo to sound. Hr. Grossman handed Bill Deans a statement, that
Bill Deans indicated wasn't what he "'as looking for. Hr. Grossman icated
going back to the original resolutions in of 1 , one f that there
is going to be berms and the qualification that they are bei aced as noise
buffers. lie further cc::mnented he couldn't imagine that the Board WilS not trying
to comply with the code which requires that the Board take into account the
noise and provision of mitigation.

Mr. Grossman indicated if they _~re looking at the Federal Highway Authority
Standards, since this is an R-1-20 zone, they ""ould have to take the
measurements not at the house but right at the edge of
if it were measured over 70 decibels, a concrete ",~ll

Mr. Grossman indicated they are not ing that here,
some noise attenuation is appropriate here. ~tr. Grossman
would be satisfied with the original stated height of the
Grossman commented there will be a lot of fill coming out
could be used for a berm.

property. He stated
be requi

but are ing that
indicated Hr. Stevens
berm, 8 to 10 ft. Mr.
of the wetland that

along
He
the

berm was to be
north.
along
was

Bill Deans indicated in the minutes there "'os mention
the west side of the property, and then it ~ould go up a
indicated in the 1986 minutes there ..as concern for the term being
west line to stop noise in that direction, and ""hen the north side
mentioned, it was stated that the Thruway ..uuld be fair noisier
club. £3ill Deans conroented Hr. Stevens was not around then. £3ill Deans
indicated he did not think there "dS a reference to a statement stilting that
detailed landscilping plans must be submitted fig any ve measures to
act as noise buffers. He further stated if the Board a noise buffer
somewhere, they would have spelled it out a lot better.

Hr. Grossman restated if they could change the direction of the shooting, away
fran the north, they would not be opposed to the appl ion on of
noise. He indicated their position also remains, however, that the applicant
also has to keep the lead shot out of the pond. ~tr. Grossman commented as the
Board may not l~ve been aware and no one the Board aware t there was a
wetland in 1985/86, it may ....·ell have been the Board ",'as not aware of the result
and effect on noise.

Don Faso stated the Board was aware there "'dS a "'-etl lie sta the Board
was aware of the fact the DEC was gJi.Ig to stake it. He indicated the DEC said
they did stake it and it fell under their 12.4 jurisdiction. 1'1r. llellaby
commented that is noted on the plans. r-:r. Grossman indicated sspake and
should have said everyone knew it ..dS a "'~tland, but not a regulated wetland.
He stated it is a regulated wetland by tre Corps of ineers.
Mr. Grossman pointed out the letter received by the Board from Army Corps of
Engineers scnt on Friday includes <} statC'rl'lCnt advising the that identified
sites, although acceptable to of Engineers, re
concerns for other State and es.
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Mr. Grossman indicated he i:Elongs to a country club next to a gun club in
Penfield, and he indicated it the intermittent noise that is disturbing.
Betty Mullaney asked wtlere that gun club is, and Hr. Grossman indicated it is on
Atlantic Avenue right next to the Town Hall. ~~. Grossman indicated as Chairman
of the Zoning Board in Penfield, he indicated that the gun club is a prior,
non-conforming use, and if they came in front of the Penfield Zoning Board for a
conditional use variance now, the Board ..~uld have the opportunity to do some
things they very much would like to do. He added that club has been there since
before 1 Nitch RaKUS comnented that club has been there since before 1940
oc>cause he used to shoot there. netty Nullaney asked how many members belong to
that club, and Nr. Grossman indicated he didn't know. Betty ~lullaney cOlTlnented
she understood that club to be a very large club.

Mitch Rakus colTlnented the gun club came before ~~. Stevens. ~. Grossman
cannented if the original approval had been canplied wi th and had been built,
the applicant '"'QuId not be before the Board. He indicated since they did not
conform to the original application, now it is a brand new application. Mitch
Rakus felt they ,"~re only modifying an existing application. Mr. Grossman
commented the fact they have a regulated ~etland as opposed to a non-regulated
wetland is a substantial modification. ~titch Rakus commented the federal
regulation canE in after this place was put into effect.

Don Faso asked what the significance is of the 2 1/2 ft. high berm. ~. Hellaby
indicated that is there so no future encroachment on the wetlands can happen
without it being very noticeable. He indicated originally the Army Corps
indicated they did not want any berm there at all because they did not want to
restrict any water flow from the Thruway. He indicated then they discussed the
situation right in that area just as a matter of good faith having to truck that
excess fill long distances, that they could use that fill to avoid future
encroachment.

Don Faso asked if there would be a problem with increasing the height of the
berm, and Mr. Harding indicated tm birds care out in skeet about )0 inches
high, and they come along the berm. He stated they ~uld go up 3 to 3 1/2 ft.,
but once they get too high, they cannot shoot trap because trap goes out 50
yards and drops, and the edge of that berm is just about 50 yards. He further
indicated that would mean the birds are landing up higher, which doesn't give
the shooter the chance to get the full score. Nr. Harding indicatC:'d he is a
certified referee for the National Skeet Shooting Association, so he knows what
is needed.

Don Faso questioned that they _uuld not put shrubs on trees on that side of the
berm, and Mr. Harding indicated he ,,;aUld do that to hold the berm in place so it
wouldn't wash back on their property into the _"etland. Don Faso indicated
seeding would take care of erosion.

As far as noise levels, Hr. Hellaby stated there is no way to put a term at the
north property line that would be effective. Hr. Bellaby cmmented there are no
more than two people shooting at a time in succession when they are using the
.field any given afternoon. Nr. lIellaby indicated he measured the decibels
himself, and standing 6 ft. from the gun it ~as 106 decibelS. He stated noise
disperses exponentially and goes to a 1/4. Hr. Hellaby stated he could not
believe in any way, shape or form they ...-ere getting over 55 inside of
Mr. Stevens' house. Nr. lIellaby indicated a causal conversation is 65
decibels. ~. Stevens asked if that ~uld be documented. Mr. Hellaby indicated
that can be found in any physics book.

Mr. Hellaby stated the area is RA-20 and recreation is a permitted use in RA-20
znnes. Hr. Hellaby indicated he lives dm-TI the road from Amateur Sports ParK
and hears noise all the time. He cannented noise is a part of life.
Mr. Hellaby ind icated he has been to the si te several times and tBs not seen a
bird out there yet. He COI1TI1€nted .natever "..et area there is, the birds cannot
use because it is all filled in with cattailS.

Hr. Ilellaby had a chart indicating at 51 decitels it is a "'ooded residential
area and at 59.5 decibels it is listed as an old urban residential area. He
stated the 79 decibel level is a do..nto..n si tuation wi th some construction. He
stated 86.5 decibel level is 3/4 of a mi Ie fran a touchdo..'n at n major runway.
lie indicated Of) decibels is an apartment next to a fn.'C'Wily. I",ury smith
indicated a fire alarm system is set for decibels, tl~ siren or bell.

Dill Deans referred to the minutes of the ~:ovember 1984 meeting when the gun

1
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club was still over on Union Street by Kinog Road. Be indicated the County
Comments were read at that time, and they the Board to refer to the
wetland as a Class 2. lie cc:mnented the Board was a...'are of the wetlands at that
time. Dill Deans indicated the minutes show the property was flaqged by the gun
club·s engineer. Bill Deans stated the minutes indicate John NowiCki asked
about the status of lead shot into the ...~tland, and he was told that the wetland
did not support a dUCk popUlation.

Mitch Rakus commented in dryer years there probably is hardly any water around
the cattails at all. Hr. Harding indicated there are puddles back there, no
ponds. Mitch Rakus indicated he did not l::clieve a p:::>nd would l:;c for
the property.

Mr. Grossman indicated his reference to the ordinance earlier was fic to
the noxious or otherwise objectionable noise. Be indicated he WiJS not trying to
intimate there was a d<1ngerous condition there with the skt."'Ct shooting.
Mr. Grossman indicated the DEC's letter indicates they saw water fowl flying
over and settling in the marsh, as ,"~ll as "'ater up to 18 inches which is
seasonable good conditions for migratory or resident water fOWl. ~tr. Grossman
commented sometimes the wetlands are dry and sometimes there are no birds, but
other times the conditions are more suitable.

Mr. Grossman stated the engineer from Kodak that did r measurement is a
qualified sound engineer. He indicated if their measures are in dispute, a
meter could be placed out there as a condition showing, in fact, that
club levels are not high. Mr. Grossman indicated the noise levels are high
inside Mr. Stevens· home, and are even higher outside. He commented Mr. Stevens
should be allowed to enjoy his premises without the intermittent noise.

Don Faso commented he remembered reading somewhere in all of the this
inform<1tion on field inspcctiCl'1 by frank St. E1rro fran the Army Corps of
Engineers, he noticed absolutely no wildlife except a dead rabbit floating in
the creek. ~tr. Harding indicated there is wildlife out there such as deer,
turkey and a few ducks.

FORmER mNMENTS OR QUESTIONS rna-I 111E AUDlrnCE:

John Lebert
lie indicated he has talked to the man that lives dire-ctly across the street fran
the gun club, and he has indicated he has no ,-~),"p'iaint about thffil shooting over
there. Mr. Lebert coomented that gentleman 1 closer than Mr. Stevens does.

Mr. Ferington indicated the important thing to remember is the noise is directed
at Mr. Stevens' house. He stated saneone behind the gun points or adjacent to
the gun points will not have the same impact. ~tr. Ferington indicated he read
the data taken by the Kodak engineer, as ~~ll as another engineer from Erdman,
Anthony. He indicated they both consulted with an additional outside ineer.

Don Faso asked what the dbl ,"uu1d be 10 ft. from the front of a muZZle, and
Mr. Ferington indicated he could not ans\.er that. Hr. llellaby indicated he
measured it at 107, 7 to 10 ft. to the side of the muzzle, not directly in front
of it. Don Faso asked at what rate does noise dissi , and ~tr. Hellaby
indicated it is exponential; every time it doubles in distance, it reduces a
fourth. He stated noise disperses in every di on at the sarre time. Don
Faso asked Mr. Hellaby to guess tonat the db1 "''Quld te if one "'ere in front of
the gun, instead of at the side. ~tr. Hellaby indicated it would be upwards of
150 at the lnCJst. Hr. Hellaby indicated they ,"'Quld have to have two points of
reference to figure the dissipation.

Betty Mullaney questioned tony ~~. ferington is unable to answer all these
questions if he is an expert. ~~. Ferington commented he didn't know if the
answers given by Nr. Hellaby are corre-ct. ~tr. Hellaby indicated has no doubt
in his mind he is corre-ct. r-~. Stevens asked if Hr. Hellaby could attest to and
sign that information he

Mr. Ferington indicated noise does attenuate with distance, but it does not
attenuate equally in all different directions. Be stated the
important, and the velocity is highest at the muzzle.
discussion on the dbl levelS.

Mr. Lebert felt any noise level ,",'Quld have to be alleviated by the 'lhruwuy. lie
restated some of his earlier concerns.
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Mr. Harding ind ted it is the rule of the "'ational Skeet Shooting Asscx:iation
that a person on a skeet field must ",ear safety glass and ear protection. He
stated the ear protection is styrofoam placed in the ear. He stated he
scores registered skeet for three hours at a tiro ..d th shooting right next to
him, and he has no problem with his hearing. He indicated he uses the molded
tYFe of ear protection. He stated if the dbl 'Were 150 or 160, it 'Would tear his
skull off. He indicated ~len he has the ear plugs in, he can understand anyone
that is talking. lie stated he can score "'ithout ear plugs, but the State won't
allow that.

Mr. Stevens invi
themse I ves • Nr. Iia rd i nCJ
Thursday night if the

to cane to his heme to hear the noise for
icated the cl ub ...·ould te irKJ a set of doubles
a11m.s them to stay

Don Faso asked if everyone believed this is a new application with regard to
SEQR, and the consensus of the Board agrt?(."<i. Don faso indicated it would be an
unlisted action then. He asked if anyone on Board feels they do not have
enough information to make a SEQR nation, or alternative would be for
the applicant to submit a long form. 111C consensus of the Board felt they had
enough information. Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency for the
amended application on the conditional use and made a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and Bleier seconded the motion. The Board
voted 5 yes to 2 no (John Nowicki, "Jullaney). TIlere was discussion on
findings and itions.

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board, at its July 9, 1991 meeting, declared
itself lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
( ) Act. The Chili Planning Board fi this application to
te an Unlisted Actioo and has determined that there will l::e no
significant environmental impact. This decision was based on
information supplied by the applicant 00 the Environmental
Assessment Form and/or evidence submitted at a public hearing.

The following findings of fact formed the basis for this
determination:

1. 1he Army Corps of ineers' letter rding the removal of
the il fill and construction of a berm ade<;juately

ressed the Board's concerns regardi the w~tlands issues.

2. The proposed agreement to rerrove the illegal fill by the people
responsible for placing the filIon site satisfactorily
mitigated the Board's ...~tland concerns.

3. The w~tland in question is not a ~~SDEC regulated wetland.

4. There was conflicting testimony regarding the presence of
wildlife on site. Personal observations by several board
members indicated no significant amount of wildlife exists on
site. 111e applicant's proposal for conditional use ade<;juately
mit the effects 0'1 ...·ildlife, if any.

5. TIlere was conflicting testimony regarding noise. No certified
documentation was presented indicating ectionable noise off
site.

At the same lTCeting the Chili Planning Board conditionally approved
by a vote of 5 yes to 2 no (Betty Hullaney, Jolin Nowicki) the above
described application after making the following findings of fact:

1. Honroe County rtment
l:le a local matter.

Planning Ccmnents indicated this to

2. In liCJht of the continuinq nature of existing operations at the
site, the applicant's request is in harmony with the general

and intent of 115 of the COde of the Town of
ell i 1 i (Zon i ng ) •

3. 1hat, in light of the testimony presented by the applicant,
ilnd the confl ing unC"ertif ied factual data regarding noise
ilnd the uncertain impacts of noise on neighbors of the NYS
'111ruway, the Board \.jas not persuaded that there exists any
adverse noise impact to neighbors and hereby finds that there
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no detrimental impact on the health, safety or I
welfare of persons residing or ~urki in the neighborhood of
the proposed usc or on the ,",eHare of the Town, in generaL
In fact, the Board noted that on earlier hearings regarding this
application, Sore ne spoke in favor of the application.

The application w~s approved with the following conditions:

1. Hours of operation shall 9:00 a.m. to 1 hour before sunset.

2. Applicant is to provide the Planning Board a tal improvement
schedule to comply with the revi site plan within 30 days
from meeting date.

3. 111is conditional use permit is hereby granted for a period of
one year.

4. Applicant shall
recorrrnendations.

by all of the Army Corps of ineers'

5. Applicant wi 11 supply the 1)?puty To...11 Attorney a of the
signed agreement regarding the fill removal within five days of
its execution by all parties.

6. Landscaping plans shall te approved
Board.

the Chili Conservation

7. Applicant shall submit the revised site plan to the NYSDEC for
review and also notify lng than of the Army determination
regarding the w~tland.

3. Application of Joseph DeLorenzo, P.O. Box 24775, , New York 14624
for preliminary subd ivision approval of five lots into t'Wo lots to be known
as DeLorenzo-King Subdivision at property located at 2 King Road and four
parcels to the northeast in L.I. zone.

4. Application of Joseph 1)?Lorenzo, P.O. Box 24775, Rochester, New York 14624
for conditional use permit to erect a ...~rehouse/office for the storage of
automobiles at property located at 2 King Road in L.I. zone.

5. Application of Joseph DeLorenzo, P.O. Box 24775, Rochester, Ne'W York 14624
for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 90' x 48' storage warehouse
for automobiles with a 32' x 14' office area at property located at 2 King
Road in L.I. zone.

Jeff Bonner'With was present
involves the site plan,
map. Don Faso asked if the
Mr. Bonner'With indicated it

to the application. He indicated his 'WOrk
Morrison [,. }lorrison's ...·ork involves the suooivision
subdivision is signed, sealed and certified, and
is by John ~lorrison.

Mr. Bonner'With indicated Lot B "''as just a strip of land. He indicated the map
shows the land owned by Bob Dugan that ,",auld be tied together on one tax account
number. Don Faso indicated Mr. ~~rrison called him and asked that the 50 ft. to
an inch be waived, and Larry Nissen indicated a 200 scale map ~ould be
SUfficient.

Richard Stowe indicated the last time this -'as , Don brought it to
the Board's attention there was one parcel in the Chestnut SUbdivision, the last
tax account number that bisected the appropriation the express'Way. He
indicated the map shows a little triangle that abuts the Chestnut Subdivision
that goes with the last tax account number on the opposite side of
expressway. l~ indicated the Board _auld be subdividing parcels and leaving one
that cannot be got to on the opposite side of the express'Way. He indicated Don
Avery last tire indicated they might approach the other landowners to see if
they would want that piece.

Don Faso stated the Town of Chili Planni
He stated it would become part of Lot 2.

Board did not landlock that parceL

Don Faso went down the prior conditions ...·ith the applicant's representat
Mr. Bonnenvith indicated Nr. DeLorenzo submitted landscaping plans July 1,
1991. Cherie l3evona ind ted the landscaping plans "~re approved the
Conservation noard. Nr. Bonnerwith indicated the paperwork been subnitted
to the Town Clerk for the ~tition ,to~ entered a drainage district. Reqardina
cross easements, Rlchard Stowe lndlcated he conversations with Mr~ ~

DeLorenzo's at Hr. 1\',' se; ~'r' Po
, I 1 U. • ~ d •. 's a t~ torney, and



there have been easements and and signed in sorre cases
that are sati H rd there is one left to be done
that making it ect to his take care of. Richard Stowe
indi'oated the terms Mid condit 1 tenor that easement are that
the Ross/Pagel property, which is to west, would have access to the
dedicated rO<1d to l:;c lLsed in the future, so the Dc.:>urd could control the number
of curb cuts and points out in additioo to the Highway Department on Paul Road.

former meeting Mr. Avery submitted a
driveway is to be used until road
not seen that plan. He asked if the curb
Hr. Bonnervith indicated they have seen

~Quld ~~nt to see a transfer of

Don Faso indicated at the night of the
revised site plan with a note that the
construction. fie stated the County
cut at that location has been
that, and when and if that road goes in,
the curb cut.

John Nowicki asked if the driveway easement ill' the proposed road
until put in, would the appl icant have any eet to that driveway being
abandoned. Dcm filSO indicated the drive...ay is to te used until the road is
constructed. Don faso ind icated he "..as going to the Board g than a
time limit to cut it and abandon it for .nen the future road in.

Joseph DeLorenzo was also present to the application. He indicated he
was asked if he was going to blacktop the driveway the parking area. He
indicated his plan was to do that, wt if the Board is going to say that he must
abandon it, to totally have to take it apart would seem like a complete waste of
money. He stated there is an existing driveway there now and an existing road
cut. He stated he is not asking for a new road cut.

Don Faso indicated he .QuId have no problem if the applicant wanted to leave it
gravel for the length of the drive.~y, and .nere they reach the actual parking
area, pave it.. He stated the Board should try to eliminate the number of curb
cuts onto Paul Road and King Hoad. ~~. Delorenzo indicated there would be only
one car a day going in and out of

Don Faso stated the Board has seen several proposals for the surrounding land
and nothing has materialized. He <XXn1'lented the appl icant may be using the
driveway for ten years. John Nowicki commented they could make it a one-way
going in, and Hr. Delorenzo comnented \-hen the road is built, he could exit onte
that road only. Don indicated he _uuldn1t have a problem with that.
Mr. Delorenzo indicated if that .~re allo,,~, he .Quld go ahead and blacktop it.

Bill Deans felt the curb cut on Paul Road should be eliminated if the other road
is built, because someone else may occupy that building someday. Ray Bleier
felt they should make it a one-.ay _nen the other road is finished. Bill Deans
cautioned in future the road, mce it is built, could be tied in with Union
Street. and t.he General Industrial District over there.

Richard Stowe indicated a1 John ~brrison's map there is a part of a parcel that
is not shown on the map. He used the map to explain to the Board where it is.
lie stated the triangle parcel comes 00..11 and is rn.Tled by someone named Swain,
and the easement they are talking about existing on the ...est side or to the west
of the Dugan property al the Pagel/Ross property also services that back parcel
owned by Swain. Don Fasa asked if that parcel is landlocked except for that
easement, and Richard Stowe indicated it is. Richard Stowe indicated one of the
attorneys suggested in trying to rectify some of access problems, that
they allow the easement from Ross and to specifical set out the fact
that that Swain property would be benefitted as .ell the easement coming down
off Ross/Pagel and onto the to be developed in the future. .

Mr. Bonnervith stated between r-~. Dugan's property and tl1e railroad,that is
approximately 1 ft. He explained his concern relating to the Swain property
by use of the map. fie pointed out a .-etland that no one is going to permit a
road to go in along with the easement.

Richard Stowe commented Swain would be able to get out either way with a
reserved easement. lie indicated the coIl' thing he is attempting to do is to
follow the suggestion of one of the attorneys involved saying the Board ought to
have the Swuin purcel l:;c allowed to come out onto the dodiciltcd road like the
end of the Pogel/Ross parcel. l~ commented if it is never used, it is never
used.

Don Fase reud the County Ccmnents and the DRC Corrments.

COt-1MEN'lS OR QUESTIONS FRC1't '{lIE MIDI ~\·one.
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John Nowicki asked Mr. DeLorenzo if he has obtained more Bricklins since the
last time he was before the Board, and ~tr. DeLorenzo indicated he has not.
Hs. Last indicated the property is not in a drainage district.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency and made a determi of no
signficant environmental impact on the ~~bdivision, and the Board all voted yes.

On granting the conditional use, Don fasa moved to declare the Board lead agency
and made a determination of no significant ronmental , and the Board
a11 voted yes.

On site plan, IXln faso moved to declare the Board lead agency and liUde a
determination of no significant environmental and the Board all voted
yes.

DECISION ON OLD rUSINESS #3: unanimoUSly a vote of 7 yes with
the following condition:

1. TIle access easement agreement shall l::e
Deputy Town Attorney.

DECISION ON OLD BUSINESS #4: Unan imously approved by a vote of 7 wi th
the following tions:

1. There shall ba no outside any material or vehicles.

2. There shall ba no storage of any hazardous material.

3. There shall ba no rental space provided to the public.

4. There shall be no on-site sale of vehicles or vehicle rts.

5. The conditional use shall l::e granted for two years from the
date of the Certificate of Oc:cupancy •

DECISION ON OLD BUSINESS #5: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with
the fOllowing conditions:

1. After the proposed dedicated road is constructed, the
applicant shall tie into the new road with a driveway.
The existing driveway en King Road may remain and 11
have signage placed on it indicating it is one way for
ingress only.

2. Correct the note on the final plan regarding said driveway.

3. Pending approval of the To",,..

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

ineer.

1. A pUblic hearing will be held to review the amendment to the
Town Code of the Town of Chi 11 to be kno"',.. as Planned 1
Development (P.I.D.)

Ron Brand from Stuart I. Brown and Associates ",~s present to answer any
questions.

Mr. Brand indicated the Town of Chili is in ting its
Comprehensive Master Plan document, and part of was to review
the existing land use controls the community in ef at this He
stated one of the early findings of that update and analysis of the existing
regUlations was the fact that there are major institutions in the community
right now that are subject to the conditional use permit procedures, special use
permit procedures, subject to isions being ~ithout having some overall
standards to guide the boards in the decision making process.

Mr.Brand indicated at the same time there are a of institutions that have
made significant ccmnitrnents to the 1'mm as ""ell as the To"'n
about to embark on some programs that resulted in ~~ster Plan Committee
lOOking at the need to create a set of uniform regUlations to provide for an
overall comprehensive approach to dealing ""ith development.
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Mr. Brand stated the concept of a Planned Institutional District is built upon
regUlations that exist already in other municipalities in 'New York State, such
as in Potsdam, oneonta, Hamilton and the City of Rochester. He stated the
Planned Institutional strict regulations proved for an overall approach to
dealing with development and an approach that integrates an early site plan
review and approval process to trigger SEQR to identify constraints at an early
stage of development, looking at the development in a comprehensive manner.

Mr. Brand indicated regUlations presented to the Board are a text amendment only
to the Town Code. He stated it is not a rezoning application for any partiCUlar
parcel of land in the '}'own of Chi 1i. He statL"d the text amendment to the Town
Code establishes a new section 115. \"hich is the Planned Institutional
District regulations, and it replaces the existing SEction 115.20, the Airport
Overlay District, and creates a new section 115. .1, the Airport Overlay
District.

Hr. Brand indicated he ..-ent through the district regUlations and reviewed the
fonnat of the existing Town Code and found that there were other portions of
that chapter 115 in need of revision to accommodate the specific needs of an
institutional develor;ment program. He indicated those were Section 115.33,
Off-street Parking; Section 11 the Standards; section 115.42d, the Dual
Use of Required Open Space; and section 115.83, Definitions.

Mr. Brand indicated the format of the district regUlations themselves set up a
purpose and approval, permitted uses. He stated the conditional uses that are
allowed in the Planned Institutional District, the dimensional requirements for
that district, special provisions which inClude the legislative board setting
the overall IL~islation for the Planned Institutional District and limitations
fram those uses are stated.

Hr. Orand ind ted the regUlations provide for signs and sign control under the
Town!s existing sign regUlations. t!e stated they are triggering a process here
similar to what the Town has for Planned Residential Developnent. He indicated
the process would call for a meeting early on with the Planning Board,
discussion of a conceptual plan showing the overall layout, application then
being made upon a favorable recommendation to the To~TI Board fram the Planning
Board, and SEQR compliance at an early stage to identify matters concerning the
development. ~tr. Brand indicated the Planning Board would conduct a pUblic
hearing on site plan for the basis for the institutional district.

Hr. Brand indicated other regulations provide for requests for changes so that
down the road if a partiCUlar building "'as originally designed for one u:e arrl
later on it becomes necessary to change that use, there is a mechanism in place
where that does not autanatically happen. He indicated it would have to come
back for discussion and approval.

Hr. Brand indicated the Planned Institutional District also provides for staged
development, that being development that occurs over a period of time so that
tlcxe is an overall plan to guide the development.

Hr. Orand indicated if someone wanted to change a building fram a classroom to a
dormitory, there would be regUlations that \,uuld trigger a whole new set of
thresholds. He indicated water and drainage would want to te looked at.

Hr. Brand indicated a Planned Institutional District allows an institution to
make some long-term plans, to make some long-term commitments, to establish a
basis for approval with the mun ipality, to establish a basis with their
various advisory roards and governing l:xxHes that they have to deal with in
order to get the approval to rrove ahead with developnent, and it brings it
together an orchestrated manner so development proceeds with some overall
direction, and so that the community itself tenefits by having the insight to
know What the overall plans are for that institution as opposed to piecemeal.

~tr. Brand indicated if the Planning Board ...~re to approve the P.I.D. and
recommend it to the Town Board, it is intended that the Town Board would hold a
public hearing on them and .."QuId ccmply with SEOR on it. He indicated it is
also intended that with the Board's direction depending on what changes are
necessa I when it does go to the Tmm Board, the adjacent Tmm of ~den would
te asked to look at this since there is a potential of one institution in the
Town of Chili that also owns land in the 1'0..11 of ~den.

Hr. Drand indiclJted they have talked to the County Planning arout this, and they

15
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support the idea of a uniform set of regulations (or both municipalities. He
stated the 'I'own PHmnirl<;J Consultant trent ():;}dQn, lArson 1noors, hi:uiI spoken
with him, and he has indicated he "'"QuId like to see the regulations as soon as
possible.

Don Faso ind ted he sul::rnitted his copy and C"OrlTI'lents on the draft and has found
no necessary cllangcs. Bill Deans indicated has not digested it that much,
and he added he didn't want to take the time tonight to run down the typical
case scenario. He indicated he would like to it more. Betty Mullaney
indicated she had no quest on it. John Nowicki i icated he had no
questions on it, and Jom! Cross indicated he had no ions on it. Mitch
Rakus indicated he did not find anything ...rong ...ith it.

Ray Bleier questioned what parenthesis meant, and Hr. Brand indicated he did not
know. lie indicated he would get back to the Board on that. Bleier
canmented if a word is not obvious meaning, mayl:::e it shOUldn't l:::e in there.

Ray Bleier asked why there vas the provision about an icant not owning or
having legal interest in the To~n of Chili contains 15 contiguous acres.
Mr. Brand indicated what they are looki for is an understandi of ownership.
He stated if they are going to create a P.I.D. under this section for
dimensional requirement, it indicates the Tc~n Board may consider a lower than
50 acre minimum lot size. He pointed out it says it may consider a lot area of
20 contiguous acres as long as it has a specific frontage. ~tr. Brand indicated
if the Town decides to go through the process for someone with only 20 acres,
the TOwn shOUld have some documentation that the institution does not own any
other land in the Town that could l:::e combined with that smaller lot size to make
a 50 acre parcel. ~tr. Brand pointed out they are talki about contiguous
parcels. Ray Bleier indicated he understood the intent, but felt the language
was not clear. 'nlere wos more discussion to Clarify thnt PJrtion.

Richard Stow~ felt what was not clear is this someone from having a 20
acre parcel zoned P.I.D. and having another 50 acre parcel in 1bwn that they
could have used for the P. I. D. developnent. lie cemnented the intent is to
prevent abuse and not to prohibit dual ~nership.

C0r'll'ffiNTS OR QUESTIONS fRCN nlE AUDIENCE: None.

Richard Stowe Clarified this is just a text amendment not a modification to
the map at this point, and Hr. Brand i icated that was correct. Hr. Brand
indicated that would not t:e done until the master is finished overall.

Richard Stowe asked if the Planning Board .culd have to handle SEQR, and ~tr.

Brand indicated it would not since this ~uuld be a recommendation to Town
Board and not a decision.

John Nowicki moved that the Planning Board pass on the recorrn~ndation to the
Town Board of the Town of Chili that they the Plannc>d Institutional
Development District to t:e addt.e>d to the Ib;,n Code of the '1'o....n of Chil i, and John
Cross seconded the motion.

DECISION: Board unanimoUSly approved the above-stated on.

2. Application of Chili Country Club, 760 Chili SCOttsville Road, Scottsville,
New York 14546, property owner: Chili Ventures; for iminary site plan
approval to erect a 30' x 'pole barn at property located at above
address in RA-20 & fPO zone.

vi nee Pcrnpa
Mr. Caruso
the golf

lost to
the

John Caruso was present to represent the ication. He indica
is the owner of the country club and is also the golf pro there.
indicated the purpose of the pole barn is to provide security for
carts. He indica over the last fe..· months six golf carts have
vandalism and theft. He indicated one cart ~-as burned. He indicated
vandals drive the carts on the greens and damage the greens, too.

~. Caruso indicated the building is 30' x • and imately 13' high. lie
indicated the siding on the exterior and the roof .ill match the existing golf
pro shop, restaurant and club house. He stated the pole barn would l:::e 30
ft. from the existing structure for fire ac::cess the building. lie
indicated no li(~ltirq detail has l:::een sl1o;.n on ho;.' the bui Idinq would l:::e lit
because the lighting mounted on the ~,,<isting building wi 11 suffice for the front
area. Mr. Caruso indicated they are up in the air as to Whether they want to put
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serre downlighting over the overhead doors, the entrance and exit to the pole
barn. Hr. Car-usa indicated they are thinking about putting one light on the
northern most corner.

Mr. Caruso indicated the building \''Ould not affect any parking or require any
additional parki lie indicated the addition of the bui lding would not do
anything significant as far as runoff. He stated the drainage on the building
will simply be with gutters fran one end to the next, discharging with two
downspouts. lie stated there is a drainage ditch and a culvert within 100 ft.

~tr. Caruso indicated they have set the building 100 ft. off the front
right-of-way so that there is a li ttle flexibi li ty for construction that it
would not requi re a front setback variance. l'tr. caruso indicated there would be
a 6 x 6 or 8 x 8 pressure-treated timber column or beam placed into the ground
down to the frest line, and then the barn \oiould be erected fran that. !'tr. Caruso
indicated there would be a gravel floor.

t-tr. Caruso indicated the parcel is in a flcx:xi plain overlay district, but this
area has no flooding and is not in a flood zone. Don Faso asked if they would
build an enclosure big enough for the t_~ dumpsters on site, and !'tr. Pompa
indicated they would build it for- t"'o.

Don Faso asked if they could have a dumpster in the front right-of-way, and
Larry Smith indicated that dumpster is not in the right-of-way. He added there
is nothing stated that it can't be in the front setback. He stated the dumpster
is an accessory structure.

Don Faso asked if the run do"n storage building _'Quid be torn down, and
~. Pompa indicated they have no plans for it now. He indicated as soon as the
pole barn is up, they may knock it do...n. Don Faso ccmncmted they would need a
demolition permit fran the 'ro~.

Don Faso asked what the concrete area in front of the shed. Mr. caruso
indicated at one t 1100 that was cpin;} to be "'-here the dumpster would go. He
indicated the big patch of concrete with the posts and ropes around it used to
be a swimming pool that vas filled in. Don faso asked if that is a picnic area
now, and t-tr. Caruso indicated it is. Don faso asked if they are planning on
putting a gazeoo up, and Hr. caruso indicated they are not becaUSe it would be
too expens i ve.

John Cross asked if the applicant ...uuld consider moving the existing dumpster to
another location. ~~. Pompa ind ted they "'ere thinking of hiding it around
back where the barn \.{QuId be.

John NowiCki asked if they \.{QuId landscape this barn, and ~~. Pompa indicated
they have landscapers that could shape up the area in question. John Nowicki
commented it would be an a\oiful long looking building without any landscaping.
Don Faso asked if there \oiould be any liindo_-s or Skylights, and Hr. Caruso
indicated there \.{QuId only be one door on each end.

John Nowicki asked if they would object to the condition no retail sales be made
out.of that barn, and Hr. POO1pa ind ted he ...~uld not object to that condition.

Larry Smith indicated dO\oinspouts have to be a minimum of 10 ft. away from the
structure. John Nowicki comnented they shOUld check the direction the
lighting on the sign in relation to drivers on the road. ~tr. Caruso asked if
they would be allowed to use a splash block on the one corner because if they
extend the downspout out, he didn't knO\i if it "'ould be able to go underneath
the stone path they have. Larry smith asked ...nere they would be discharging to,
and Mr. Caruso indicated it would go straight or northwest to the swale. He
commented he didn't know how they could put a pe under the stone path.

Cherie Bevona asked if those are electrical golf carts, is there a chance of
battery acids being discharged, and r-~. caruso indicated they are gasoline
powered. Cherie nevona indicated the Conservation Board did not like the
dumpster along the road.

Janice Last indicated they are not in a drainage district and should petition
the Town Board to be entered into one.

CONMI~NTS OR QUESTIONS fRC\"1 11[[ AUDIENCE: 1':one.

1
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Don Fasa indicated the County Ccmnents CaIll? back stamped local matter. on SEQR,
Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agt~nc~y and a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes 'With the fallowing
conditions:

1. Relocate the dumpster out of the front setback area. Placement
shall 00 approved by the Bui lding Inspector.

2. Landscaping plans shall be approved by the Conservation Board.

3. Check and realign the lights along Chili SCOttsville Road so they
do not interfere with passing traff

4. Any proposed lighting shall be approved by the Building
Inspector.

5. Petition the Chili Town Board for formation of a dra£ ..~.yc
district.

6. Pending approval of the To_n ineer.

3. Application of Pr Nark Developnent, O1oneri 2024 \-J. Henrietta
Rochester, New York 14623 for resubdivision of three lots in the
Cedar Grove Section 2 Subdivision at properties at 3, 5, 7 Oakt'Wist
Circle in R-I-20 zone.

Mark Costich was present to represent the application. Don Faso questioned
whether this is 281, and [Arry smith indicated it is still put dOwTI as R-l-20
because 281 is not a zone.

Mr. Costich indicated the Hegmans p:;-ople looked up parenthesis, and it rreans
collectively as in a dormitory situation.

Mr. Costleh indicated Lets 221, and 223 are to be resubd He stated
the reason behind this is Lot 223 has been constructed in conformance with the
approved plans, but it has been constructed closer to the property line as it
exists today than contractually agreed upon betkeen Pride Mark Homes and the
haneowner. Nr. Costleh ind icated "'nat they are proposi to do is shift the
.lot line of 223 to tt~ south approximately 7 ft. He indicated they are also
planning to shi ft the lot line on 222 that _"Quld result in the exact same area
that 'Was there before. He stated currently it is ,919, and it will remain the same.

Mr. Costich indicated that would have an affect on 221, slightly decreasing from
38,511 to 37,654. He stated all the lots ,.,ill canply wi th the 281
requirements 0Jt1in:xl in the approvals of the Cedar Grove Subdivision. He stated
no variances will be required.

Don Faso indicated the reason for the letter that the Board was copied on is
that the bank requested that for clos ing, that they ....ere n:t in violation of Town
reql,lirements, and at the time of fi 1 and the original building permit, they
were not in viOlation.

Richard Stowe indicated there ...·as no need for 281 on this lot before since there
was tlO ft. of frontage. He indicated now that has decreilsed it Ciln be made 281,
but there has to be a specific finding

CONMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCN TIlE AUDIENCE:

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road
She asked if the large ditch on their property is i ng the wetlands. Mr.
Costich indicated his familiarity kith the drainage of this ect is limited,
but he stated he believed this project did have 1o~tlands mapping done and
permits obtained for the project. Don Fasa commented the local DEC in Avon
called in the Army Corps on this for a revie_'. Hrs. \oJi asked how large the
drainage area is there, and Nr. Costleh did not Know.

Don Faso corrmented they defined the channel, and the ,,'ater is following the
direction that normally it flo"'ed. Don Faso asked }lr. Costich to provide
Hrs. Hilcox with the information she requested. Don faso C'OIrrnented the Corps
did give than permission to enhance the _'etland. Betty 1'1ull coounented the
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digging of the ditch would be part of the approval of the overall plan done in
1988.

Don Faso indicated the County Comments are stamped local matter. Don Faso moved
to declare the Board lead agency and made a determination of no significant
environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.,

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of 7 with no conditions.

'l11e Planning ooard makes note of the fact that this approval is
granted under Section 281 of Tb~n Law and that lot R221 has less
than the required 40' of road frontage.

4. Application of Battisti Brothers Inc., moner; 11 h'estside Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624 for prel iminary sul:xHvision approval of 42 lots
to be known as Carriage House Estates at property located at 525 Paul Road
in R-1-15 zone.

Ray Bleier commented after lOOking at the plans it is obvious this would be a
281 situation, but it was not advertised as 281. Don Faso indicated in the past
they have amended these types of things lx!cause it '"''QuId not change the
notification that went out. Don Faso indicated when the applicant came in
informally, he was requested to corne back in .ith 281. Richard Stowe felt the
applicant could amend his application. The application was amended to read
under Section 281 Town LaW'.

Bob Winan was present to represent the application along with Richard
Battisti. He indicated they are requesting approval of 42 lots with 6 acres of
the being retained by the o-ner and -uuld be continued to be utilized as the
Carriage House Banquet Party House along Paul Road. He indicated they are
requesting this under 281 with the fOlloW'ing variances requested that are stated
on the front of the information submitted for the Lots 2 through 9 and Lots 30
through 36. fie indicated they are requesting a minimum lot size of 10,500
sq. ft. instead of the regUlar 15,000 sq. ft ~hich is required under the R-1-15
zoning.

Mr. \vinan indicated they are also requesting a side setback of 8 ft. instead of
10 ft. for Lots 2 through 9 and Lots 30 through 36. Ile indicated for all of
the lots they are requesti a front setback of 40 ft. instead of the normal 60
ft., and a corner setback of 40 fto instead of the normal 60 ft. He stated they
are trying to install the smaller lots adjacent to the Bausch and Lomb property
~hich immediately to the east, and this ~ould create a transition area
between the regUlar R-1-15 lots and the manUfacturing property to the east.
Hr. Ninan indicated there is also going to be a subdivision whi is g:>irg in
immediately to the ~~st of this project, -nich is Black Creek Estates, which has
normal R-l-15 lots there. Hr. h'inan indicated there are similar sized lots
across the street, in the 70' x SO' range •

.Hr. Hinan indicated the entrance of this subdivision ...'ould be out to Paul R::r.rl.
lie indicated when they ~'C're in for sketch plan approvill lilst filII on a different
concept, they had 0.0.1'. ccmnents that ~ere basically standard comments along
with some concern aoout sight distance to the left caning out of the entrance,
which is addressed in the traffic study.

Don Faso asked what the average trip generation _'QuId be, and l'tr. lvinan
indicated it was around 38 as an average on the maximum. Don Faso ccmmented
they have indicated level of service ;,uuld be A under peak hours. l'tr. Ninan
indicated the study took: into account all the proposed subdivisions on Paul Road
and the Bausch and Lomb traffic.

Mr. Winan indicated they would be installing storm se~ers and street
improvements to the Town of Chili's specifications. He indicated they ~ould try
to get into a drainage district. He indicated they have obtained an easement in
the rear of the property from Bausch and Lomb to access a ceo sewer district
interceptor sewer located in the rear, and l~ stated would be tying into
tho lvatar Authority 12 inch water main on Pilul Road.

Don raso asked it there would be buf'fering bet"'ean the subdivision and Bausch
and Lomb. Mr. Winan indicated they plan on leaving all the existing hedge row.
He stated they have some berms planned behind Lot 1. Don faso comnented a berm
is not shown on the grading plan. Cherie Bevona indicatE.'C1 w'herever a permitted
use in a G.l. District is located next to another district, with the exception of
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an L.I. District, a full 100 ft. buffer must be provided.
that does not the other ",ay. He stated residential can
that requirement.

Don Faso commented
abut G.l. without

John Cross thought they should berm it now
Faso asked the applicant to check if
rear of Black Creek Woods because there
lie stated there are prop:Jsed easem:::nts a
detention pond in that area. liCit indicattKS
line.

to save problems in the future. Don
are any drainage easements along the
none sho....TI on the subdivi maps.
the back, and they have a prop:Jsed

hit hi t.a.kin\, _\:;lout. the welit. pcopeJ:'ty

Bill Deans questioned the drainage flow, and l'tr. \-linan
drainage is flowing to the southeast comer and then
swale that is located on the southeast comer. He
the sarre thing. Bi 11 Deans asked ...·ho O""T\S the lot to the
railroad tracks, and Hr. hlinan ind ted that is a....Tled

their storm
out to an existing
BlaCk Creek Woods does
south back near the
Bausch and Lomb.

Ray Bleier indicated he was not pleased with the plans
in regard to Lots 2 through 9 and Lots 30 through 35.
undersized. He felt this plan giving the developer
commented the developer cannot the lot number

as submitted, especially
He felt were
extra lots. Don Faso
over conventional zoning.

Mr. Winan passed out new maps for the Board. Ray Bleier if they put
up berming between their property and Bausch and Lomb, it would reduce those
small lots even more. He indicated t~ was not present when someone suggested
28~ for this project.

Bill Deans commented there is no prOVISIon for a pond, and he stated if they had
to put one in, they are sunk for rcx:rn. Don Faso asked what the difference in
the length of the road or the utilities is for 281 versus conventional, and
Mr. Winan indicated he didn't have the exact numbers. lie stated there would be
more pavement in conventional zoning, as \e"ell as IOOre water main. lie stated
there would be more maintenance and installation costs.

th commented a lot
was mention of other
icated he was not

if would be looking
could do that. John

of h::m:;s be i ng bu i 1there

Don Faso comnented the lot depth has not changed. La
of people are lOOking for sma ller lots these days. 1nere
smaller lots in Chili that have sold ~~ll. John Cross
impressed with the 281 zoning John Nowicki aSked
at a lighting district here, and Hr. \-tinan indicated
Cross indicated he would b::? concerned about the quality
as compared to BlaCk Creek Hoods.

John Cross asked what the price range is of the hames, and ~tr. Battisti
indicated the smaller lots would be $90,'A~J-~'_1,OOO, and the larger lots would be
$115,000-120,000. ~tr. Battisti ind have been bui ing something
comparable in Greece at Spring Creek Estates.

land in this ect, and Cherie
in 1 projects as a

be canil)(J t:efore the Board to
Cherie Bevona indicated the

Betty Mullaney commented there is not much open
Bevona canmented the 'fo...n looks at the open
headache. Don FilSO indicated Ron fodqe "'"Quid
discuss the maintenance headache to the n:n.TI.
Conservation Board always wants open space.

Bill Deans asked if tr~ drainage along the east end of this property, and
Mr. Winan indicated it does. [):)n Faso asked if they are taking that water then
and putting it in the storm water at that point, taki it through the
subdivision and dumping it out on the southeast corner there, and ~tr. Winan
indicated they are. ~tr. Winan commented it is the same place it is traveling to
now basically. Bill Deans indicted he had some uncertainty ng the whole
package. Bill Deans indicated they have to be sure they can the water down
the culvert, and he indicated he is not sure if that can be done.

Don Faso commented he is still looking for a benefit for the To~l1 under 281.
Don Faso asked if when Black Creek ',oods came in, didn't they and obtain an
easement fran Bausch and Lemb, and Bausch and Lanb didn't want to grant the
easement. Bill Deans indicated he did not resnember that. Ray rn er commented
under 201 they usually do not get the sar:e numbor of lots as allo.....ed
conventional zoning.

Ray Bleier pointed out they have the storm sewer at the easterly end of the
property that starts out at 12 inches and flow'S south ending up at a 36 inch
storm sewer. He indicated they are adding much lTOre ....'uter that is to come
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out towards Bausch and Lomb. Don Faso questioned a detention/retention
indication on the maps. Hr. Winan indicated they are not showing a retention
pond. tie indicated he worked it out wi th the Tmm Engineer as far as what they
want in that area. He indicated he thought possibly because of the existing
culvert going under the Conrail tracks, there may be S()l1'W3 natural detention
occurring thoro noW' they may want to utilize. lie stilted they have still loft
the area open enou(]h that a detention pond could 00 installed wi th no problan if
that is what the frown wanted.

Don Fuso cOfllllCnted they ure ing to increase not only the vol ume but the rate,
and Ne. Winan ag Richard Sto\ou pointed out U:c culvert would not work for
that purpose on the land that they own. a::mnented they are dumping it on
Eaus'ch and Lamb awned land. [X)n f'aso addE'd at a faster rate. Bill Deans stated
there are same dramatic land elevation changes in the back corner in the
southeast area.

Mr. Winan indicated the homes _uuld be closer to the pavanent in that area, and
he added there is a large area they could just leave for installing a detention
pond or just leaving the natural channel there. He stated they would try not to
fill as much of that existing gully as is there now.

Mr. Winan indicated he subnitted a drainage report with the drawings to the
Board. Larry Nissen indicated he didn1t see it, and ron Faso indicated he
didn't get a copy at it. Hr. Hinan indicated they have not done storm sewer
calculations. ~~. Hinan indicated he had some preliminary calculations on a
sizing that would fit in the area for the detention swale. ~~. Winan indicated
01 the initial map showing fUll developnent "'i thout the smaller sized lots, there
was no provision made for detention.

Larry Nissen indicated the only way he could see this would work without
detention is if they could go to Black Creek that is not too far to the south.
He added they would have to take a close look at the railroad culverts and also
other offsite culverts. Larry Nissen commented it appears that some floW's may
be directed to the culvert further to the .....est _nere Black Creek runoff is also
directed, and then the flow is split in one location also. ~~. \~inan indicated
there is a diversion where some flow does tend to head off to the east.

Larry Nissen indicated he did not find the tributary number in his Monroe County
Drainage Study. He added he found 2A but not 2A-1.

Cherie Bevona indicated the Conservation Board "~uld like a landscaped berm on
the east lot line. Janice Last indicated the Drainage Committee requests a
drainage report and the plan must contain an erosion control stUdy.

COM1'1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCl'-{ TIlE AUDln:CE:

Marlene Kretser - 56 Lexington ParkWay
She stated they are going to have to do sanething with the backyards being close
to the rking lot. Hs. KLetser asked if it .....ould 00 possible to hilve open
space in a 201 si tuat ian that could be set up ...·i th a Ilancowners' Association so
the Town wouldn't have to take care of it. larry smith ccmmented one time
Recreation tried to put a playground on the vacant lots, and the neighbors
objected to it.

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road
She asked if the yellow area on the map is a buffer area I and rxm Faso indicated
it is another lot that is the carriage House property. ~~s. \~ilcox asked if
there would be a buffer, and Don faso indicated there ...~uld be no buffer.

Richard Stowe indicated the whole area from Paul Road back to Lot 1 and Lot 29
is proposed to be deeded to the TO-n, not just the dedicated roadway, but the
areas between the dedicated roadway and the lot lines. Don Faso asked if there
is a right-at-way there shown, and Nr. \';inan indicated there is. Larry Nissen
disagreed. lie stated the deeded parcel is outside of the right-of-way.

John Nowicki asked if they could shift the road to one side and landscape on the
one side for low maintenance. Cher Bevona commented that would work. Bill
Deans indicated a lIomeowners ' Association could be put in charge of that area.

John Now i asked if there are side.....alks proposed, and ~lr. I~inan indicated
there are not.
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Don Faso made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a determination
of no significant environmental impact. Ray Bleier commented the lack of
seriousness in the drainage infonr.ation concerns him, and he stated it should
have been submitted with the preliminary plan itself. Ray Bleier made a motion
to table, and Mitch Rakus seconded the motion. Ray Bleier felt his motion
should precede SEQR. Don rasa withdrew his motion on

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes to table without prejudice
until the applicant resubmi ts for the fallowing reasons:

1. 'Mlere ~~re no drainage calculations supplied with the plans.

2. Board would like to see a berm or planting strip along the
cast side property line to buffer the industrial complex.

3. Furnish the Board typical building plans, i.e. style and cost.

4. There should te no deeded land to the Town of Chili.

5. Check for carm<:ln easeroonts wi th Black Creek \~oods subdivision.

INFORHAL:

1. Wegmans - Revised site master plan at the h~ns Complex, 249 Fisher Road.

Bill Moore was present to represent the matter. He introduced Mark Costich and
Barbara Dudeck. Hr. M(X)re stated at the rreeting of June 11, 1991 hlegmans
received final site plan approval for a 100,000 sq. ft. off building. He
indicated at the same time they had sumitted a master plan for the site. He
stated at that tirre the Board chose to vote no to that particular layout. He
stated also at that time the Board made a motion that the Town Board take the
lead on connecting to the Route 204 extension.

Mr. Moore indicated tonight they are present with a revised master plan looking
for conceptual approval from the Board to allow to continue to develop.
Mr. Moore indicated one of the major concerns at the of the previous master
plan review was the through road. ~~. ~~re indicated they have removed the
through road and have provided cul-de-sacs at the north end of Jet View Drive
and at the extension of the access as it crosses the south side of the power
corridor.

Mr. Moore indicated they have also if ted the large build!
area west towards the benn with access drives off of the
parking area from the south from the north. He indicated
pretty much as per the last master

pad and parking
to the

everything else is

Don Faso entered into the record Department Planning Comments dated June 19,
1991. Don Faso entered into the r-€'<.."'Ord a three-page letter fran Supervisor
Ramsey to Lou Gurley. Don Faso read the resolution offered Councilman Criddle
and seconded by Councilman Powers regarding 204 Expressway and the 1bwn Board's
support of that project. Don Faso entered into record a letter from Susan
John dated July 3, 1991 to the Honorable J. Bragman.

Mr. Moore indicated the CUl-de-sacs would allow for emergency vehicles to
gain access from the south or the north, which was one of the main concerns
of not having a through road. Bill Deans asked how it would be controlled,
and ~~. ~1oore indicated they are not sure yet. He indicated in the past
they have used remote cameras, for example. Bi 11 Deans if they are
not going to prevent traffic from moving through there in an emergency
nature, what is the difference between this plan and last plan. Mr. Moore
indicated Wegmans employees would to get access through the remote gate
or through a security clearance. ~~. ~~re indicated would not allow
any through traffic coming to their site as a security measure.

Detty Nullaney asked what the intention is of the other cul-de-sac. t-11':. Moore
indicated it brings what could be a TO_TI dedicated road across the power
lines so that to a certain point, it would be To-n dedicated. He added from
that certain point to the drive~~y to their parking lot and the driveway down
to their trUCking facilit would be their O~TI property.
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Betty Mullaney asked if it would be tacked on if they had the development of
204, and Mr. ~bore indicated that is correct. Betty ~rullaney indicated she
supports the at Jet View Drive.

Ray Bleier commented ~~. ~bore implied that it lOOkS like employees as well as
truckS might come from the south, and ~~. ~bore Ray Bleier asked if
they are implying that trucks can a:::xne up and go close to the Lexington
boundary. r-fr. t-loOre indicated that is not correct, and he indicated that area
is for employee parking. He stated the trucks ...-ould take the easterly and
northerly route, would sweep around the ASRS building that is already built and
would come in the security building there. Ray Bleier corrrrtented he saw a
two-way arrow situation in that area, and Hr. "bore indicilted thilt is 60
employees can access that lot and have the ability to go north or south
depending on where they live.

Larry Nissen asked if the roadway built between the future 204 and the easement
would be part of the site plan application for the office building since it is
shown on the map, and Mr. ~bore indicated they ...-auld have to correct that since
it is not intended to be built until there is access out to Chili Avenue or
Route 204. Larry Nissen asked if that ...~re built, ...-ould it be dedicated to the
'I'own, and Mr. Moore indicated it would be. Larry &nith ccmnented the Town would
have to access that road from 204 for sno...~lawing, o~ ...-auld Wegmans take care of
that. Mr. Moore indicated they could get that worked out.

Janice Last asked how high the long building is going to be, and Mr. Moore
indicated it is not shawn as a building, but just a pad area that a building may
be built on in the future. He indicated they ,,"'Ould use that area for
warehousing in the future. ~~. t-bore indicated the code maximum is 35 ft. high,
so they would have to maintain that height unless they obtained a variance. Don
Faso indicated the code has changed to 50 ft. high buildings in General
Industrial zones.

Don Faso indicated the ASRS building is impressive. John Cros~ a.9\D:j \..tl31 it
w:::uld te in operation, and p.~. t-bore indicated "'i thin weeks.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS fRa-t THE Aunt ENCE:

Walter Zapoticznyj - 4 Red Coat Circle
He asked if there could be a provision put in with the employee parking lot that
it was set up as an employee parking lot in that area to protect the residents
on Lexington Parkway from through traffic and to offset noise. He indicated his
fear is two years from now the road will be part of an application to change
that area back into the through road. Don faso indicated if the Board so votes
in favor tonight, they would be voting on a conceptual plan, it could
change. Don Faso commented he did not think there ,,"'Ould ever be a road along
there, but he added there are no ranties.

Marlene Krester - 56 Lexington Parkway
She thanked everyone involved for not putting the through road
She thanked \'lcqrnans for their consideration of the residents.
employee parking lot is definitely the lesser of two evils.

behind the bem.
She ccmnented the

DECISION: TIle Chili Planning Board unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes
the conceptual master plan of the industrial and recreational
complex (with Route 204 expresS"'ay) with no conditions.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Jehovah's Witnesses - proposed Kingdom Hall at 1550 Davis Road in
R-I-I5 zone.

David Loftus was present to represent the matter. He indicated the Jehovah I s
Witnesses have been meeting on Narshall Road for the past 30 years and have
outgrown the facility. He indicated they ...-ould like to build on Davis Road.

Don raso ccmncnted a church is not a permitted use in an R-I-15, and they have
applied for a conditional use, and Hr. Loftus indicated that ..'as correct. He
indicated their question this evening is, is it quite likely, remotely possible
or how do stand as far as teing granted the conditional use refore they
expend money related to the site.
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John Nowicki asked if they have talked to any of the neighbors on Davis Road,
and Mr. Loftus indicated they have not. John No~icki suggested they do that to
get a flavor of what the c:omnunity in that area feels. Don Faso comnented it
does not appear that there would a lot of neighbors impacted by this.

Ray Bleier asked where this I and ~~. Loftus indicated it is across from the
new house. Hr. Loftus ind te<.! it is a 16 acre parcel. There was more
discussion where the property boundar to.

behind the building l and he
for dd <:Ind uti! i

whole rcel. Hr. Loftus
there is another buyer that
for residential purposes.

t'lr. Loftus indic,ltc'<:l they would put their p.,uking
indicutcd the building "'auld re close to the
reasons. Don Faso asked if they are buying the
indicated there are 16 acres fat" sale. He
wants seven plus ot" minus act"es on the eastern

Don Faso asked if there -~uld be any uses other than SUndays and Tuesdays, and
Mr. Loftus indicated those are the big days. He stated there would be smaller
meetings throughout the \.;~ek. Richard Stowe aske<.! if there would be child care
on the site, and ~~. Loftus indicated there would not be.

Bill Deans asked what they would do with their old lity, and ~tr. Loftus
indicated they WOUld sell it. He indicated they would have to sell it as a
church or later apply for a hardship.

Don Faso aSked if their plans are stamped and approved from New York State l and
Mr. Loftus indicated they are. ~litch Rakus asked if water is in there, and
Richard Stowe indicated water goes to the Holley Sul:xHvision, Which is on the
opposite side of the street. Larry smith stated there is a septic system. Mr.
Loftus indicated they would propose a sanitary system.

Don Faso asked if they offer Sunday school, and Mr. Loftus indicated the
children meet with them. Don faso commented the Conservation Board will
probably want to know how they intend to screen the adjacent property, so they
will need a detailed landscaped drawing. ttr. Loftus indicated they usually do
that.

Larry smith commented a drainage district ~uuld not apply here. Don Faso stated
getting into one district is one thing l but getting into a district exempt
because it is a church is a different thing. Be indicated it would just be a
matter of getting the property included in a drai district. Larry smith
stated if it became something other than a church, it would still be in a
district. Larry smith conmented he did not ~IOW if fees are waived for a
special district or not for churches. l'~. Loftus indicated they are paying for
services now.

Don Faso moved the fees be waived for s application, and John NowiCki
seconded the motion. 'I'here vas no opposition. The motion carries.

Janice Last aSked if the sanitary system has to be any distance from the
existing creek for their leach fields, and I~rry Nissen indicated it has to be
100 fto away. Don Faso stated the Health Department would regulate that.
~tr. Loftus indicated the previous potential buyer did tests, and they were
good. Hichard Stowe a::mnented across the street they are not that good.

Mr. Loftus asked if it is a wise thing to go ahead ~ith. Don commented he
has no problem with a church in a t"esidential area. John NowiCki saw no
problems with this, and he added there have not been r~nnlaints in similar
situations around To\.;'O. Larry th o:::mnented they might have to go to the
Zoning Board if their setbacks don't meet requirements.

Gene Easton - 1520 Davis Road
He did not see why the Town ",-auld a11o,", this to be devel in a residential
area. He indicated he was concerned loo~i out of his house and seeing a two
acre parking lot. He indicated his street is nice and quite now. lie indicated
St. Christoper tried to relocate to this site years ago and was turned down
because of the sewet" situation.

Don Faso conrnented with people congregating, it is not much different than a
household with six people in it. Nr. Loftus indicllted thC'y 11,)ve 110 members,
and he stated the aver<:lge at is <:Iround 150. Don Faso cOfTlnented a church
is not a permitted use in-any zone in Chili. He state<.! a church is il
conditional use in il residential zone.
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Betty Mullaney indicated she lives across the street from St. Pius and knows how
bUsy it can get, but she stated it is nice to live across the street from a
church as opposed to other things that could be there.

John Nowicki indicated the site at ~~rshall Road has been there 30 years, and
they have been good neighbors. John Nowicki indicated the Town of Ogden is
building a new caTlT1uni ty center t"''O or three times the size of this church, and
they are on a septic system approved by the COunty Health Department.

Pat Carol - 1508 Duvis Road
He indicated he shares the same concerns as Hr. Easton. He indicated their
street is a mile long, and the location of the church would be different than
st. Christopher's, which is on a corner. He ccmnented they would be right in
the middle of a residential street. He felt most of the neighbors would be
opposed to this.

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board has reviewed the plans and has no comment
at this time. The Jehovah's Hitnesses may proceed with
subd ion approval, site plan 1 and conditional use permit
approval. They may also request a publ hearing on the same at the
earliest convenience.

2. Pumpkin Hill HOA - Re: Road Closing.

Don Faso indicated the Haneowners' Association is concerned about cut-through
traffic off Chili Coldwater Road because of the intersection construction work
and people using that area as a cut-through to Paul Road. He indicated they
want the road cut and the road to be dead-ended permanently. Larry smith
indicated the Fire r-tarshal is dead set against that, as well as the Fire
Department.

Don Faso commented they are within their right to cut the road since it is
private property. He stated it is not a dedicated road. Richard Stowe
indicated the Homeowners' Association maintains the road and some day will have
to repave it. John Nowicki stated they could close the road and put a
crash-through gate, and Don Faso indicated they do not want to do that.

Don Faso read a letter fran the Fire Harshal to the President of the BOA dated
JUly 1, 1991. TIle letter indicates a crash gate ""ould be feasible. Don Faso
asked Richard Stowe if they have the right to close the road down, but then they
would be altering an approved site plan .11ich is in violation of the Planning
Board approval, so they would have to care back before the Board. Richard Stowe
indicated that is correct.

Larry Nissen indicated there are concerns how to end the road also. Larry smith
suggested sending a copy of the Fire ~~rshal's letter to all the residents in
the area.

Don Faso went over correspondence .ith the Board.

The meeting ended at 12:36 p.m.
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1 CHILI PLANNUJG BOARD
July 15, 1991

A meeting of the Town of Chili Planning was held on July 1 1991 at
the Chili Building Garage, Chili ter, New York 14624 at 9:03
p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Betty Mullaney, John Nowicki, Mitch Rakus,
Chairperson Don Faso.

11 Deans and

Chairman Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He introduced rnembers of He announced the fire
safety exits.

Don Faso read the fOllowing reSOlution:

A resolution accepting the preliminary draft Town of Chili Comprehensive
Plan - 2010 and Addendums thereto and establishing a public hearing on the
adoption of said plan.

WHEREAS, the Town of Chili Planning Board, hereinafter referred to as the
Planning Board, has received from the Town of Chili Plan Committee
(CPC), the preliminary draft and addendum to the 1Q!!!l..Q1:..s;!!!.!1....£f!ffiEf£]~!§.!~

Plan - 2010,

WHEREAS, the Planning Board recognizes role in the formal adoption and
maintenance of said plan in accordance with the provisions of Town Law, Section
272-a,

MiEREAS, the Planning Board recognizes that action to adopt the proposed
comprehensive (master) plan involves a Type I Action as identified under the
State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) regUlations,

WHEREAS, the Planning Board is the only agency responsible for adopting and
maintaining a community's comprehensive (master) plan,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PLANNING LAJrUUJ THAT:

1. The Planning Board accepts the Preliminary Draft of
Comprehensive Plan - 2010 and the two (2) Addendums thereto as
documents upon which a publ hearing will be held by the Planning Board.

2. The Planning Board establishes a publ hearing on the adoption of said
above described plan documents, to be held on evening, July 30,
1991, at 7:00 p.m., in the Chi Town Hall, Ii Avenue.

3. The Planning Board further rects the Town Planning Consultant to prepare
the environmental record for the Boardls , on the action to adopt
said plan.

Don Faso moved tte resolution, and Betty Mullaney the resolution. Don
Faso asked for discussion on the motion, none was offered. Don Faso asked
if there was any pUblic comment on the resolution, and none was offered.

The following vote was taken on the motion:

J. Donald Faso, Chairperson - yes
Raymond Bleier, Vice Chairperson - absent
John Cross - absent
William Deans - yes
Betty Mullaney - yes
John Nowicki - yes
Mitchel Rakus - yes

Don Faso entertained a motion to adjourn meeting.
to adjourn the meeting, and Mitch Rakus seconded it.

The meeting ended at 9:08 p.m.

I Deans made a motion



JUly JO, 1991
A meeting of the ChU i Planning Doard '""as held
Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, t--'e.
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don

on July 30, 1991 at the Chili
14624 at 6:45 p.m. TI1e

Faso.

PH£SCNT: John Cross, John Now
and Chairperson Don

i, Di 11 ~ilns, Hi teh Rilkus, RilY Bleier

ALSO PHESENT: Hichard Stowe, f)c>puty To"'n Attorney; Larry Nissen, Town
Engineer; Larry Smith, Duilding Inspector.

Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted J'1'l:?"eting of the Chili Planning
Board. lie announced the fire safety exits and explained the rrceting's
procedures.

Don Faso read the public notice.

Ron Brand was present to assist in the Planning Board's receipt and
consideration of the environmental record o( the 7o.n of 01ili Masterplan -
2010.

Mr. Brand stated the preparation of a comprehensive plan for the community is
identified under the State Environmental Quality Reviev regulations as a 'TYpe I
action. lie stated that action needs to be looked at and assessed to determine
what impacts the goals and policies and the redirection the ccmnunity will have
on the environment and on the ability o( the ccmnunity to deal with these
changes.

Hr. Brand indicated he has prepared and distributed to the rrcmbcrs or the
Planning boilrd the packet of information concerning the environmental review
record. lIe stated this record consists o( a project notification lette to the
Carmissioner of the DEC and to the Regional Director informing thau of the
Planning Board's action to adopt or to take action on adopting the compr~hensive

plan as provided for under To~n La~ Section 272-A.

Mr. Brand stated under To.n Law, the only involved agency is the Tovn Planning
Board, and as such, tt~ To.n Planning Board has the responsibility to create
this envirorunental record, provide for its public revi ew period, to wd te copies
for the pUblic to review and to ~nt on prior to the Planning Board making
the required determination of significance on this action.

Mr. Brand stated it is proposed that the record that ~as prepared and presented
to the Board \o,'Ould be accepted by the Planning Board tonight to CO'imence a
revie..... pericx:l which vould end on August 13, 1991 at 5 p.m. Be stated follo..... ing
the completion of the public revie... record 00 the envi ronmental assessment, then
the Planning naard would 00 in a position to m.lke a determination of
si~Jnificance on this action, cleor lng a .1lY for the 13o.:lrd to tuke wctlon on tho
plan itself.

Mr. Drand stated the environmental package also includes the environmental
resolution that identifies the steps invol .....ed .'i th this process, ilnd thilt is
conta ined on paqes I\-i and A-2 of the packet. Hr. nrimd offered thilt resolution
for the llo.Jrdls consideration as '.ell ilS the conplete environmclltill assessment
form Parts I, II and II I .'hich are attached.

Mr. Orand stated upon the F?oard's acceptance of this docurrcnt and the
establishment or the pUbl ic revie..' rerioo, the Board is rrcre1y providing the
record of \-I'hilt the consultants found in t~ plun update process. Hr. Brand
indicated what the consultants have found is that there is no J=Otentially lnrge
or significant large impacts associated ~ith this plan process that mitigation
measures have not tx:en provided (or. Hr. Brand ccrrmented, as a matter of fact
on the contrary, the majority of the goals and policies that .'ere drafted into
the document ilre environmentally sensitive goals ilnd policies nnd will lend to
regUlations ilnd proqrilrt\."5 to protect arens of the carmuni ty frern encroachment of
development and from the encroad~nt. of tl~e effcct.s of dcvelol:rnent.

Mr. Orand (elt it was imperative (or thc l"::xlrd to read the Pnrt 111 nnrrntive
ond understand it is lilUdnq c100ut a plan to take evcrrone throllqh ilt least the
YOor 2010, a proqfurn th.lt looks Jt u continued stable rilte of growth, nOt. il
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significant rate of growth as was originallY looked at in the original plan; and
. a rate of gr-owth that builds upon building on the infrast.ructure that is in
place; and a rate of growth that reflects the res I cancer-ns and opinions
as set forth in their survey responses: and a rate of growth that has come out
of the pUblic information meetings that -~re had throughout the process and
information that will be recei VE:.'d later 011 tonight in the publ hearing
portion of the meeting.

Ray Bleier pointed out in the commentary the comment period was stated as endig
ending August 13, 1991, but the documentation says August 12, 1991. Mr. Brand
indicated he mlsspoke, and it should be August 12, 1991, Nonday night.

Don Faso asked if the Board had to take action on the resolution tonight, and
Mr. Brand indicated they would have to take action on the resolution tonight to
begin the review period and to direct the O)ai to sign the environmental
records. ~tr. Brand pointed out the notices to the Commissioner and the Regional
Director are courtesy notices only. Mr. Brand stated after the Board makes a
determination of no significance 011 a Type I action, the Board must file that
determination of significance with the Commissioner. He indicated that would
put the Commissioner on notice of _nat the review period is and that the Board
is intending to take some action, so that the Commissioner has a complete record
of it in case there is a question on it either in Albany or the Regional Office.

Ray Bleier pointed out on Page A-6, Item 8 there was no answer, and Mr. Brand
indicated it shOUld be NA, not applicable. Ray Bleier stated Item 16-C, Sub C
has an answer of yes, generally, but then it says give name, location.
Mr. Brand indicated Emerson Street is What was given to him.

Don Faso stated starting tonight this becomes a public document for pUblic
review, and Hr. Brand indicated that _'as correct once the Board accepts it.

Don FasJ asked if there were any questions from the Board, and there were none.

Mr. Br~nd indicted the resolution that is proposed begins on Page A-I and
continues through Page A-2, and Hr. Brand read the SEQR resolution. (SEQR
resolution on file with the Town of Chili.) Mr. Brand offered the resolution
to the Board. Don Faso moved the resolution, and John Nowicki seconded the
resolution. The following vote was taken on the resolution:

J. Donald Faso, Chairperson - yes
Ray Bleier - yes
John Cross - yes
Bill Deans - yes
Betty Mullaney - absent
John Nowicki - yes
Mitchell Rakus - yes

The meeting ended at 7:00 p.m.
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OUU PLA\,:JU;C BOARD
July 1 1

A meeting of Chi I i Planning Board wClS held on July ,1
'1'own Hall, 3235 Chi 1i Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:
meeting WClS called to order by Chai Don faso.

at the Chili
p.m. 11ie

PRESENT: John Cross, John Nowicki, Ray Bleier, Hitch Rakus, Bill Deans
and Chai Don faso.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard 'fo'l.TI Attorney; Larry Nissen, Town
Engineer; Larry Snith, i ldi Inspector.

Don faso declared th
Board. He
procedures.

to be a
the re sa

constituted meeti
exits explained

of the Chili Planning
meeting's

Don Faso legal not

Don faso stated copies of the ive plan w~re sent to Recreation
Director, Ronald Assessor, Linda Leach; Fire ~~rshal, James Christian;
Town Clerk, Carol O'Connor; High...~y Superintendent, Stephen Chudyk; Building
Inspector, Lawrence Srni th; Chili Art ident, r-~ry Eggleston;
Conservation Board Chairperson, Olerie Devona; Drainage Committee 01airperson,
Dario Marchioni; Traff & safety Committee Chairperson, Ed Briggs; Facilities
Advisory Committee Chairperson, Randy Allen; Economic Development Committee
Chairperson, Logel; Recreation Advisory Committee irperson, Marlene
Krester and Zon! Board Chairperson, Dan ~~lville.

Don faso indicated letters and copies of the draft were also sent to Rilla
Crothers, President of the Chili Pubi Library Board of Trustees; Ronald
DiOlario, President of the Scot tsv i lle Road Association; hli 11 lam mer; David
Burns, President of the Chili Business Association; Lewis Gurley, Regional
Director of N.Y.S. Department of Transportation; Lawrence Stid, Director of
Planning for the City of Rochester; Eugene Ehrmentraut, Chairperson of the Town
of Riga Planning Board; George Letson, Chairperson of the Town of \~eatland

Planning Board; Donald B. SChvartz, Chairperson of the 'Ib'l.'T1 of Henrietta
Planning Board; M. Ann HOw~rd, Director of Bonree County Planning Department;
Robert Hanley, Chairperson of the TOwTl of Ogden Planning Board; Daniel
Cruikshank, Chairperson of tt~ Town of Brighton Planning Board; Frank Dolan,
Administrator of Honroe County Uigh'ftay Transportation; Paul Bringewatt,
Executive Director of Honree County \'later Authority; and John
Administrator of ~bnroe County Pure ~aters.

Don faso indicated had responses from: Thomas Cole with no direct comments,
just a thank you letter for the opportunity to review plan: Frank Dolan; Ann
1I0ward: Chili fjusines~:;men's Association; Jackie Harda Gudonis; 01i11
Drainage Committee; 01ili Public brary; Al Conklin, c Development
Ccmnittee.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCN 1HE AlJOIE:\CE:

Josephine Pagliuco - 2970 Chili
She asked if there would be the restrictions in the 'Ibwn Code, and
Oon Faso indicated the 1'own ranain the same. 1'1s. PagliuCQ indicated
she did not agree with the Town Code t:ecause many of the restrictions are not
lived up to. felt the restrictions shOUld tinnt<or

Ann .Stear - 607 fleahan Road
She asked what the route projE'C'ted to l:::e for the 204 Extension from Chili
Avenue to Beahan Road, what addresses. Oon Fasa stated there has been no
determination on that. Hr. Brand indicated the Airport as shown in
the plan is a concept that was carried focwClrd from 1970 - 1990
Comprehensive Plan, both from the Town of O'lili and the 'lown of Gates.
Mr. Brand indicated it is a project that the State Department of Transportation
and the Genesee Transportation Oouncil are lOOking at seriously right now.

Nr. nrand stated as far as an alignment goes, there is pro~rty over there that
the St.ate Department. of TranslXJrtation owns al ready ootwec.'n Chi 1 i Avenue and
OVQr to nan~lun Road, curta 1n IU·Q4U. OVQr thoru that thoy ara 01 nnldy on t.hQ
right-or-way. Hs. Stear asked what areas, and t-lr. Brand indicated she could
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probably get that information fram the Building Department, the ownership of
those properties. Mr. Brand indicated the State has to first look at the
feasibility of even doif~ tt~ road.

Mr. Brand indicated the issue was mentioned in the plan also to address the
expansion that has been left hanging tor the last years. He indicated they
do not feel that it is fair to everyone to have this tIDcertain al:x:mt this
road. Mr. Brand further indicated it is thought the reccmncndations that are
being made by the Regional and County Planners about the need for that road
to 1:e canpleted to serve the airport, to serve growth and development in the
regions needs to re looked at and dealt with. Hr. Brand indictlted it will have
SOfOO impact on the people living in that path, that al ignrncnt, and until that is
resolved, they are trying to move forvard and bring it to a head so the
residents and everyone dQ€sn't have to deal with the uncertainty into the
future. lie colllTlCnted the res scan m<lke sane decisions on whut they want to
do there and to deal with it the sa.rre \,;ay that people out are ling
with the Route 531 Extension now.

Mr. Brand stated the Extension of Route 531 started back in 1981, 1982, and it
is still ongoing. ~~ indicated they are still talk with the property owners
about alignment. Hr. Brand indicated that is not something that can
happen over night. ~~. Brand indicated the Route 204 project similarly is being
brought on by higher levels of government, and the To~TI of Chili is taking a
responsive stance to it in saying that it _ants to find out what the SOlutions
are to that area and what can be done so everyone can get on living their lives.

Norm Bolyan - Ruth Ellen Way
He stated his backyard is in the To-n of Chili. He questioned where they are
goingto develop in that area when the TO_TI indicates this extension would be
good for future development. He asked -nat the advanta~le waul d ~ to m<lke
Beahan HOod an expresswoy. lie asked _'here the expressway would go and how would
it tie in.

Mr. Orand indicated he W'Ould not try and defend the State D.D.T. He stated as
far as developmcnt goes, if he sa id developnent earlier, he should not have. He
indicated they are 'h... i.. calking aoout a large vacant area in Chill. He indicated
they are talking about a very narrowly defined corridor rlmning through the
portion of Chili backing up to Gates and along the northern of the airport
property i tseH.

Mr. Brand indicated one of the things the County had to deal with when it was
dealing with the airport master plan was setting aside making sure when they
were talking about hotels and parking , et cetera, that they were not
encroaching upon that right-Of-way that the State OwTIS there on the south side
of Brooks Avenue. He stated the intentions _-ere to have that a full grade
four-lane highway extending fran Chi Ii Avenue _'here it no'W terminates over back
up through Gates along the south side of Brooks Avenue, connecting with the
clover leaf on 390. f~ stated that would open up western of Honroe
County with more direct access to the airport than ~nat presently now exists,
and he further stated they are lookir¥] to see ...hat economic impacts thilt 'Will
have for developnent in the \o~stern side of the county.

Jim Ramsel - 639 Beahan Road
He stated there are weeds growing up
is how much traffic uses that road.
204 Extension.

in the cracks of portion of 204, that
f~ indicated he was opposed to the Route

Tom Farnham - 49 Fairholm Drive
He asked what Wcgmans' plans are for e:,<pansion in that area. Don Faso indicated
Wegmans just got approval for a 100,000 sq. ft. office buildi which is phase
one of three. He explained it could expand to 300,000 sq. ft. He stated
Wegmans also has a pad area totaling approx ly 980,000 • ft. for future
warehouse buildings. Don Faso stated there ...ill be no through road through the
property connecting Chili Avenue with Paul

Mr. Farnham asked if there could be an access off 204 Expressway for Wcgmansl
and Don Faso i nd icated there is a proposed access off the 204 Expressway.
Mr. Farnham asked if Chili is in support of that, and Don Faso indicated it is.

Gary Spoi ler - Fish"r Road
lie indicated he lives across fran \·:egmans. He stated is what this whole
expansion boi 1s down to. lie stated t~ has to put up wi th the noi se of the
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airport and the noise of the h~ns' ball fields. He asked how much the Fisher
ROud residents wi 11 have to take as far as noise. lie asked if they really need
an expressway there. He indicated as far as access frem the airport, they could
come right off 490 by the airport nov. He stated people can get off at Chili
Avenue. He stated the airport and neahan Road area is not congested.

Tam Carpenter - Fisher Road
He asked who '"''QuId pay for i""~ns' 00 and off access ramps. Ixm Faso indicated
Wegmans would pay for that. Nr. Carpenter felt the 204 Expressway would
compound the noise levels that exist no..... He ccmnented the residents have not
even heard what the noise frem i""egmans' ".arehouses vi 11 be like yet. t-tr.
Carpenter corrmented the State doesn' t have the lOOney to do this. Hr. Carpenter
indicated he is opposed to this. He indicated he would like to see studies fran
the Town and the State showi how rn.Jny cars ...'Ould use this expressway.
~tr. Carpenter commented there not enough money for 1, so have to piece
it together.

Mr. Brand indicated his understanding about the 531 project is that the State is
in the process of acquiring propertit~ all the way up to Union Street in the
Town of Ogden. He stated there -os a recent article in the paper that indicated
the State has come to some settlement .... ith the farmers up there about how to
provide a means of getting their equipment up across that alignment, taking it
over to Washington Street. t-~. Brand reminded everyone that process has taken
ten years or so.

Mr. Brand corrmented if the State revie...~ the 204 Expressway and says they are
not going to build it, then the references will be taken out of the plan.
Mr. Brand stated not ooly does there have to be a study done of the area, but
quite an extensive environmental revi~' has to be completed of that study, which
of course is something that takes time to prepare, review and react to.

Mr. Carpenter asked what the purPOse of tonight's meeting is. Don Faso stated
the Planning floard is the body that actually adopts the master plnn. lie stated
this is the first pUblic hearing by the Planning Board on the drilft of the
master plan. Don Faso stated the plan has been available for pUblic review for
quite SOliE time.

Themas rarnham
He asked if the residents could ~oy the To...n if there ~ere enough support
behind then as far as changing the master plan regarding the 204 Expressway.
Don raso stated the Town has taken the position at least they want the State to
try and initiate a study on 204. He explai the State has o'l>.rned the land for
a number of years, more than years since he has been in Chili.

Mr. Brand stated there are decisions made by other levels of government beyond
the Tbwn that have a great influence on the _oy the 1b...rn is affected and the way
it grows. Mr. Brand i icated process the Board is going through tonight
incorporates what the State is ta lk ing about ...·i th the 204 Expressway, but also
what the County is doin.:! with its airport improvements ilnd with its plans for
airport related industrial sites around the airport. ~lr. Brand commented to
take the 204 Expressway proposal out of the master plan would not make the
possibility of it go away.

Mr. Farnham indicated to his knOWledge the Route 204 Expressway is a dead issue
with the State. He wondered "hy it has been brought up suddenly. He stated the
residents have to have some assurance this ...·i 11 not end up getting shoved down
their throats later all of a sudden. t-ir. Brand indicated the best person to
address those partiCUlar concerns ~'Ould be Le.... is Gurley, the Regional Director
of the State Department of Transportation. ~ir. Brand indicated to his
knowledge, they have not received any a:::mnent back frem Mr. Gurley on this.

Mr. Brand indicated it is their understand! that the Genesee Transportation
Council, which is the funding agency for highway projects in this area, is
looking to bring this project back and to do a feasibility stUdy which is the
first step towa the actual preparation of the corridor alignments, design of
the highway, the environmental impact, the determination ",'hether it is feasible
and cost effective, et cetera.

Mr. Farnham asked if other alternatl ves have been looked at such as expunding
Brooks Avenue. Mr. Brand indicated alternatives "ere looked at as far as Brooks
Avenue, and he stated that site is out of the To...n·s jurisdiction.

Walt Jones - 614 Beahan Road
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Mr. Jones indicated he thought Brooks Avenue is in ~~nroe County, and Don Faso
stat<."(j it is, but it is not in the 'I'o-,) of Chill. Hr. Jones asked if the
highway corridor would te for the State, and Hr. Brand stated proposed by
the State of New York.

of
ng this

f::>:1::>n~S5;""a.v e:xpGlnsion is ng
which the master plan

that Route 204
devel around the

it to have
to the

Jean Nunes - 641 flcahan Road
She felt the 1bwn's position on the
misrepresented. She stated in the last
was presen ted to the res i of the 'I'D-n, it
Expressway was a primary motive for industrial land bel nq
airport, that it was for this land and the
the expressway go through. Hs. Nunes felt the 1O-n is
State. She did not feel the State is

Ms. Nunes commented the 204 issue is in the master plan that going
to te presented to the State for them to ne it. ~~. Nunes commented even
though it is a State project, it would most directly affect the Town of
Chili and the 'Ibwn of Gates. Hs. ~:unes felt it is evident that the Planning
Board wants to push this because of Don Faso's statements that the Town supports
this when the master plan has not even been approved of yet.

Don raso stated the Planning Board has taken a vote to recr.mnend this to the
State for their investigation. Be added the TO\m Board of Chi li has forwarded
letters to the State asking them to investigate the possibilities for 204.

Ms. Nunes commented at the last public meeting it _~s stated nothing in the
draft master plan is set in stone and anything can change. She indicated she
did not feel this is true since the TQ.n has taken action already in
recanmending this projcct to the State.

Mr. Brand indicated at the public information meeting held on June 27, 1991 a
question came up arout the Route 204 E:xpress...ay as to ...'hat was one of the
motivating factors for the Committee putti that aspect in the plan or leaving
it in the plan. Hr. Brand stated the inclusioo of the 204 Expressway in the
plan is a direct response to the survey of To~n residents who identified
this as one of their primary objectives, to have that Airport expressway
completed to help alleviate traffic and truck traffic on existing Town roads and
Coun ty roads in the 'fmln. He s ta ted ..ere di reeted the resul ts of the
survey.

Ms. Nunes indicated the issue of the survey ...~s also
meeting, and there was ng questions as to the it
was distributed to any residents in the Beahan Road area that
affected. ~ls. Nunes stated there ..ere not very many residents that responded
from the Fli:?ahan Road area. She could not understand how the Board and Committee
refer to the majority when it was a sample survey. She felt is not a
major issu,~ known to rreny residents in the To...n.

Don Faso stated the survey was a randan survey done by direct mail. lie stated
copies were also available for any residents that ~~nted to them up and
fill them out. He stated the add i tional surveys ~'ere taken into account, too.
He stated the availability of the surveys "'as published many in many
places.

raunt Ekey - 534 Paul Road
He asked why there was discrimination as to ...tlO got the surveys and who didn't.
Don raso stated tl~ selection was totally random, one out of fifth name on
the random mailing list for the To~n of Chili. Hr. They indica he didn't get
one, and Don Faso stated he didn't get one either. Don Faso indicated he
obtained one to fill out, though. :-tr. E1<ey did not feel strlbution was
fair.

Jill Cory - 9 Westway Court, member of the Chili iness ation and
the Chi 1 i Economic Develop:1ent Carmi ttee.

She indicated a letter was submitted to the Planning Board from each of these
canmittees. Sl~ indicated their concerns are that it the land devoted
to business has decreased in its volume. She questi how 11 could grow
without a proper commercial base. She stated the Resident's Survey indicated
they would like to s('c 9nall businC'sses as to strip Ilkl11s. She naked if
the Planninq Boord has given consideration as to hm.' ilccompl1shed
with the currently zoned business areas.
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Don Faso stated if one compares tt~ old with the new map, there is quite a
bit of an in comnercial property. Hr. Brand nted out there was an
error made in th regard between the small and maps. Mr. Brand also
stated on Beaver Road w~re the SCOttsville-Chili Road comes in down, it is now
the site of an approved mUlti-fami ecl. Hr. Brand stated one of the
thinSls that the Chil i Bus inessmcn didn' t look at or at least recognize is the
extensive areas for Light Industrial development that in this plan promotes that
the previous plan did not promote. ~~. Brand stated the plan also recommends
more in the way of General Industrial areas over on Union Street than was in the
previous plan. Hr. Brand stated the plan also talks aoout comnercial core in
response to the residents concerns in the Chili Center area. He stated they
have expanded the amount of comnercial area previously proposed in that area
simply because of the realigrunent of the high_'ay and the desires to bring that
route in. Nr. Brand stated the map also proposes addi tional Light Industrial
areas developing down River Road.

Ms. Cory ind ted the Economic Development Committee's concerns are the growth
of the number of multiple family projects in Chili allowing more people and less
tax base. She stated did look at the increase in Light Industrial, but she
commented the people wanted more small businesses. Mr. Brand stated
residents also indicated they -ant a bigger tax base, industrial growth.

John Nowicki asked how the t.u committees determined that the land area that is
colored in is deleted in business uses fram the railroad west when most of that
area today is a residential use. Hs. indicated they took the existing
zoning. Hr. Brand C'OltTflCnted the existing zoning does show some coll1l1ercial there
but not all the way to Chestnut R Road. Larry Nissen pointed out an error
on the map.

Don Faso stated State Law says that the 1b1..11 Clerk is responsible for updating
the Official zoning for any tO~l1, so Carol O'Connor the official zoning
map. He stated any time the TO_l1 Board rezones a parcel of land, Ms. O'Connor
has to make note of it on the official zoning map. Hs. Cory commented that. is
where they got their apparent incorrect information John Nowicki stated
the area in ion is not zoned General Business.

Robert Glenon - 43 Frost Drive
He asked if there is anything going 00 bet,..een the Chili Drainage Coll1l1ittee and
the Gates Drainage Committee as far as runoff from any proposed extension of
204 ~ Don Faso stated the Tmm .as involved .... i th Gates for something around the
railroad tracks. Larry Smith stated that ....as on h'estside Drive and Coldwater
Road. Don Faso stated he could not think of any joint venture between the Olili
and Gates Drainage Committees.

Mr. Glenon stated the Rcahan Road area, the southern most lot in the 1bwn of
Gates, those areas drain a quarter of Gates, and he questioned there not being
any discussion on the effect the '''ould have there.

Mr. Brand stated one of the specific pc>licies in this plan that previously was
not there is a p::>licy to encourage the County of f'bnroe as the next higher level
of government to establish such an intermunicipal water shed task force
realizing the drainage problems jl~t don't stop at the municipal boundary
lines. 1'1r. Orand stated Little Black Creek in Gates is a federally designated
flood plain, and once it hits Chili, that ignation sappears.

Mr. Glenon asked who is responsible for Little Black Creek south of the Gates
town line, between Fisher Road and £3eahan Road, and Don Faso stated the Ultimate
responsibili ty is wi th the Army Corps of Engineers. f'tr. Glenon questioned why
it is always plugged up, and he stated he keeps the Gates' side clear. Don Faso
stated the Town of Chi Ii is in the process of getting the Corps and FEMl\ to
clean up the storm debris in Black Creek. ~~. Glenon indicated he was talking
about Little Black Creek. ~~. Glenon stated there will be more homes in Gates
affected by the 204 Expressway than in Chili.

Nann noylan - Ruth Ellen Hay
He felt the Gates and Chili Planning Boards should get together to discuss the
impacts on both tt~ towns. Don Fasa stated a copy of draft plan was sent to
the 'Ibwn of Gates, and there '-7lS no response. Hr. Boylan stated Ralph Esposito
is not in favor of the Route 20<1 rxpress...·ay going throllqh. non faso stated
there been no correspondence from Gates. Supervisor Ramsey indicated he did
not know of any correspondence from Gates.
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Mr. Farnham stated he ...<lS told by Hr. ESfX)sito that he spoke to Con Faso. Don
Fasa stat.ed they did hiZ)vo a conversat 10'1 \;hat Vi.lS being proposc>d ilId what Wegmans
was proposing. lie stated that conversation had nothing to do with the master
plan. He stated Ralph Esposito did not tell him that he was 0PfX)sed to the 204
Expressway.

Jim Cimino - Ruth Ellen Way
He felt the State should maKe a survey and fix the bri on Brooks Avenue.
He commented the 204 Expressway could be looked at 40 years fran now if that
wcre done. Don Foso stoted thc State d~s not 0""1) thc railroad tr.-essel.
Hr. KUlzer comnentc'd it is up for sale.

Teresa Jud - 669 Beahan Road
She stated Little Black Creek is damned up behind her home. She felt Chili
shOUld take care of the roads they already have. She stated there no need
for a ramp going to the airport. felt \';egmans is pushi
Expressway. She questioned who would maintain the 204 F~lDrl~S~iWclV and the areas
around it. She questioned where the m:::mey ,"'QuId come for the expressway.
She cautioned the Board to take an overall look at everything with
this 204 Expressway.

Jim Ramsel
He corrrnented the Town is not asking the State to
recommending to the State that they finish
presented are confusing.

sian: 'Ibwn is
statements

Dave Burns - 3320 Chili Avenue, President of the Chili Businessmen's Association
He felt for the comple.xity and detail of the plan, the business people in Chili
have not l~d a chance to thoroughly digest all the information before coming to
the one meeting to ask thought out questions. He stated Chili to come up
with some sort of a good tax base. He indicated his organiza looking for
places where small entrepreneurs could be able to come in and set up business.
tie stated the Chili Business Association is also looki for serv base
businesses. He cautioned the Board to te careful ...hat and light
industrial businesses are coming into Chili.

Marcia Gudonis - 649 Beahan Road
She stated when she roved in i li she ...anted a family
oriented businesses. She stated if they had "'anted
have moved to Henrietta. She felt the Board is cateri

corrrnuni ty wi th small
iness, they could

to \'JccJmans I wi shes.

Chris Jud - 669 Beahan
He indicated he spent of lot of t looking for a home with
setting. He stated his in-laws property is in line wi the
it were to go through, that ...'Ould breaK up a family setti
never experienced any traffic jams in Chili.

land in a family
expressway, and if
lle stated he has

Jerry Brixner - 1'i lIartem Road
lie stated he understood the extra returned requesting a
copy were disregarded. He asked if the County is around the
airport that bels been prepared by the Airport Studies Advisory Corrrnittee, and he
explained he asked to be 00 that Carmittee but was turned down. lie stated on
l\pril 25, 1991 the Corrrnittee presented its findings at the ive f)(tension
Center. lie indicated he could not recall any residents of ltY1l\.lll Road, Fisller
Road, Lexington Parkway or Battlegreen Drive there. ~lr. Brixner indicated John
Lamb from the County rtment of Planning presented this report.

Mr. Brixner stated every member of the Planning Board is also a member of the
Master Plan Canmittee. He suggested that the areas around the airport be left
with an unzoned classification and then the County of ~lOnroe's ion
could be accepted wi thout the need of the public i lie stated then there
would not be complications in putting more Spectors and Kinmins, dumps
sites in Chili.

Mr.Brixner indicated on February 3, 1990 he ...rote to isor Ramsey asking to
be a member of the Chili Naster Plan Coomittee, and he has had no response yet.
lie stated he has attended many meetings of the l'1aster Plan Comnittce and has
followed the progress of the dcx;,ument. l!e stated he was concerned about the
lack of a broad n:pres(mtat ion of the ccmnuni ty the C\HTcnt C01T1ni tlee.
Hr. Brixner read a prepared statement, and Don Faso ccmnented that statement has
been read at many Town meetings. Don Faso felt the statement was not pertinent
to the discussion on the master an this evening. He felt the statement
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cri ticizing the ~L:1ster Plan Comni ttee
to the Cooll11i ttce.

because }tr. Brixner was not appointed

Mr. Brixner conmented there is only ooe "'unan on the Haster Plan Corrrni ttee. Don
Faso ccmmented there is one ",'anan 00 the Zoning Board and no women on the Town
Board. Nr. Bdxner b-~an to read t.he statement again, and fX)n Faso declared
Mr. Brixner out of order. Don fase stated if ~tr. Brixner has a quarrel over who
was picked to be on the ~~ster Plan Committee, that quarrel should be with the
Town Board since the 1'0\.11 Board picked the members of the Naster Plan
Conmittee. ~lr. nrixner continued to read his statement regarding the members of
the Master Plan Coomittee.

Mr. Brand sca at the first public infoM'l\ation meeting that the l'iaster Plan
Committee held at the F'lorence nrasser 5cl)()Ql bad< in November of last year, a
very similar letter was read by ~tr. Brimer. ~tr. Brand stated at that point in
time it was pointed out that positioo papers had been requested of a number of
organizations in the comntmi ty, and ~tr. Brand stated it was also his
understanding fran Chairperson John Nowicki that any neighborhocxi group or
organization that w~nted to submit a position paper or an issue paper to the
Canprehensive Haster Plan Ccmni ttee ""ere requested to do so. 1'1r. Brand stated
to his knOWledge, the ~~ster Plan Committee did not receive any position papers.

John Nowicki stated the Naster Plan Committee did not receive any position
papers from any neighborhood groups.

Faunt Ekey - 534 Paul Road
He asked if Beahan Road and Paul Road are an industrial corridor as mentioned in
a Gates Chili New'S article of last ".eek. He asked if that is in the master
plan, and if it is, how could the Planning Board authori ze the construction of
all the new hones in the area. Don Faso explainC'd the area south of Paul Road
has been zoned Limited Industrial since 1981. Don Faso commented the railroad
is the natural boundary in the area.

~. Ekey asked if everything north of the railroad is not industrial then, and
Don Faso stated fram east of where Bausch and Lomb is is zoned Industrial, and
north of the railroad tracks it is Limited Industrial. ~tr. Ekey asked if west
of there there is residential, and Don fase indicated that was correct.

Don. Faso stated the next place along Paul Road going ~~st is where there would
be Restricted Business, west of Archer. He stated there is a small part west of
Archer Road that is residential and then there is the transition district,
Restricted Business and then into General Business.

Mr. Ekey asked if Beahan Road is all industrial, and Don Faso indicated it is
not. Don Faso stated they are looking for Light Industrial in tlwl area. lie
stated along Paul Road they are looking for businesses like !...AI. Hr. Ekey
indicated he was concerned about industry moving into his area, and he stated he
didn't like it. Don Faso comnented tAl has terming to prevent view of the
buildin~} fran residents, too.

~. Ekey asked how Spector affects the "'~tland5 that are around it, and Don Faso
stated that was addressed in the environl'uental statanent that will need DEC
review.

Teresa Jud - 669 Beahan Road
She stated she works at LA!, and they help for the outside of their building
from United Way and Rochester Products because the State would not give than any
money. She c~nted getti money from the State is next to impossible and the
Board shOUld take that into consideration. Hs. Jud ccmnented she hoped when
Light Industry grows, enforcanent is upheld to prevent dumping. She commented
she has seen tires laying around in Tm.n, and Don Fasa corrmented it usually is
the midnight dumpers that do that and not the private property owners. He
stated if anyone sees anyone dumping in Chi! 1, they should write the plate
number down and give it to the Building Inspector.

Ms. Nunes felt it is wrong to e..xtend 204 through a residential area since it
would only benefit Light Industrial. Sl)C suggested they improve the SCottsville
Road exit first or possibly add another exit in that area to handle any traffic.

Tom Carpcnte~ - Fisher Road
110 felt 20-1 should l.::c muted throuqh ";<:>gmans' land since it is zoned for that.
Nr. Carpenter asked if Spector \.'ould te stori ny garbage, and Don faso indicated
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everything would be enclosed. Nr. au'penler questioned Spector's f)ermit
relating to their being a recycl log paper plant. Don r'a80 stated the Town is in
the process of clarify lng that ....1th the DEC. tarry smi th stated there has been
no response fran the [:>EC yet. tie COTfn<mted the DEC looks at the recycling
operation and a transfer station as the same permit. lie indicated he wrote for
clarification on June , 1991.

Don Faso stated once the Board t~s clarification from DEC, they will determine
if there has been a violation according to Tb~n Code and how it can be
corrected. Nr. Carpenter asked if the TD"TI t~s the PJ~'er to overrule the DEC
and say what they want in the Tmm. Don Faso indicatl2d they are looking into
that.

Mr. Carpenter didn't understand ~'here the croney ,"'Ould come from for the 204
Expressway since the State cannot even mow the the current Route
204.

John Cross commented the Town is sponsoring this _~k a clean of the
Scottsville Road area, and they are looking for volunteers for August 3, 1991.
Larry Smith indicated that is the State right-of-way they would be cleaning.
Don Faso commented they were getting off the topic of master plan.

Don Faso asked if the yellow papers in the audience ...~re something that needed
to be suani tted to the Board. An unidentifil2d ....oman in the audience indicated
the flyer was put in her rna i lbox regarding thi s rreeting. She the Town
did it. John Cross statl2d the To-n never did that. The wanan indicated the
flyer urged the residents of the Beahan Road area to attend. The woman
indicated she 11ves at the corner of Ruth Ellen \~ay, and she was afraid her
home would be taken away.

John Cross asked if anyohe knew ....here the flyers came from, and he indicated
they could not submit the flyer as part of the record unless there was a known
author.

Dave Gooley - 53 Tarrington Circle
He thought if the expressway were extended to the SCottsville Road area it
would be more beneficial than if the expresS\o~y .ere extended to the airport.
He commented most of the industry is on SCottsville Road.

Chris Jud - 669 Beahan Road
He asked wi th a 11 the oppos i t
this.

tonight, ....ould the Board still go forward with

Ray Bleier indicated he received a call from Donna Pharrer, a resident at 31
Belvedere, who was in favor of the 20<1 E:xpress....ay. lie explained ~1s. Pharrer
moved into her home in 1983 and knew exactly ....hat she was getting into at that
time. He indicated she feels the access to the airp::>rt is a disgrace. Ray
meier stated Ns. Pharrer told him a neighoor at 12 Delvedere is also in favor of
this.

Mr. Ekey commented if were ~xtended# it ....ould take a lot of traffic off of
Paul Road. lie stated he is in favor of the 204

Jim Ramsel
He did not feel if trucks are on 490 caning from Leroy that they would take
204 to go to PauLRond. He Eel t the focus of this is to help \'ie<:jmcll1s

Mr. Brand stated part of the inventory chapter of the plan update looked at the
highway jurisdictions and the high~ay facilities and recognized that the facilitie~

in the Town of ChB i are for the most part, major high\o,'ay facll i ties, County and
State owned. He stated the TO~TI roads are for the most part local highways servin
residential areas. ~{r. Brand stated the thrust of this plan update process is
merely to identify what the current thinking is of these other governmental
entities for highway improvements.

Mr. Brand stated ....hen the Residents' Survey vas done, 576 of the 2510 total
random surveys, and a total of 41 non-random surveys, were returned. He stated
of those totnl 617, the ovetw'hclminq mnjority of those resfXlndinq to the question
about tllo l\irport Expt'ossway ....ere strongly in favot' of it. lie believed 83 percent
was the figut'e in that regnrd.
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Jean Nunes - 31 Beahan Road
She how it was w"Orded in
indicated he did not have the
were distributed.

the survey regarding Route 204. Mr. Brand
with him. Hs. Nunes asked how the surveys

Hr. Brand sta 100 copies w'\?re distributed at the 'Tbwn Ilall. He stated copies
were put in the library for pUblic review and have been there since last
November. Hr. Brand asked f-ts. Nunes if she has read the survey si nce the last
pUblic information meeting, and ~~. Nunes stated she has not. Mr. Brand
encouraged her to read the whole document tefore the August 13, 1991 meeting.
Hr. Brand felt the question rding the Express....ay ....as ....orded in such a
neutral way to SOlicit and not to lead the reader in responding to that. Mr.
Brand commented there no w'ay to conduct a 100 percent survey of 500 residents
in the Town of ChilL because not everyone \w"Quld wish to respond.

Ms. Nunes indicated she ",'auld 1ike the questions fran the survey pertaining to
the 204 Expressway introduced into the record at sane j"Xlint.

Don Faso stated every member of the ~~ster Plan Committee had several
opportunities to review the questions, and he stated they all made changes. He
indicated they tried to word all the information so the general public would
find it easy to understand.

Bill Stear - 607 Beahan Road
He asked why a survey is a valid w'ay of gathering infomation. Don Faso
explained the tabUlation was based on the multiple choice questions. John
Nowicki commented the survey availability \w'aS widely published, and there was
even a list of the ~~ster Plan Committee members' names and numbers so copies
could l:::e obtained from them by interested ~ple. Don Faso coornented his name
was left off that list in error.

Mr. Stear indicated he still questioned the notification, and John Nowicki
indicated it was publiciZed in the newspapers and on the radio. Mr. Stear asked
if there "''\?re any neighborhood groups that _,\?re sent notification to this
issue. Don Faso stated formally as a draft, no. He stated the neighborhood
groups were asked to submit position papers. ~~. Stear asked what group was
asked, and Don Faso stated the only neighborhood group that he kne.... of existing
is the Northeast Neighborhood Association. He stated the fonner president of
that group attended several ~~ster Plan Committee meetings and was ....ell aware of
the process.

Mr. Stear commented notices .~re sent to business organizations and governmental
agencies and not to residential origanizations it seems.

Mr. Brand stated if one looks at similar samplings that have been done on
community wide bases, it will be found on statistical analysis and according to
the American Planning Associat I that if a response is of 15 percent, that is
a fairly statistically valid ing of the issues of concerns of the selected
random sampl inq. Nr. f1rand stated they ended up with a statistical pcrcentuqe
in ucccss of 23, 2'1 percent of the "hole coomunity. lle stated the validity of
that sampling indicated based on the other samplings, that it was a very good
response.

Mr. Brand stated concerning the validity, there "'~re a number of questions that
were asked to SOlicit iEic concerns on specific issues, whether it dealt
with drainage or whether it dealt ..ith transportation, et cetera. He stated the
questions and responses ....ere tabUlated in a report that is available in the
library. Don Faso comnented it is also present in the 10'10.'11 Hall.

~~. Brand indicated in regards to the specific question should the Airport
Expressway from Chili Avenue past Beahan Road be completed during the next 20
years, 71.3 percent were in favor. camented he stood corrected on the
earlier mentioned 83 percent. He stated 25.2 percent said no to that question,
and 3.5 percent left if blank.

Ms. Nunes asked if that was the only question in reference to the Airport
Expressway, and Mr. Brand indicated that "as the only one directly relating to
the Airport Expressway. Ms. Nunes asked he...· many questions \w'ere on the survey,
and John Cross thought it was 77. Nr. flrand C'Q'T'IrCnted under transportation the
biggest concern was vehiCle speeds. He stated the majority indicated there were
no problems wi th the road systems thernselves, ho",'ever.
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Ms. Stear asked how ~lny surveys .~re out of the total. Don Faso
indicated in excess of 600. ~~. Stear commented there are approximately 9500
residents in Chili. ~tr. Brand indicated there .~re 9500 addresses on
criss-cross directory, not 9500 residents in the Toftn. rtr. Brand pointed out
the addresses could be for businesses or industries, too.

Ms. Stea~ cannented 8urvey. were provided then to l/25th o~ le8. than 2 pe~c.nt

of the addresses, and of the less than 2 percent, a response was received of
about 24 percent. She stated that would i icate a figure of less than half of
1 percent of the addresses in the To.n, and of that there wos a 70 r~rcent

approval on this. She ccmnented that is 70 percent of half of 1 percent.

Don Faso felt Ms. Stear misunderstood the figures. He stated over 2500 surveys
were sent out of the 9500 addresses. Ray Bleier cammented that is 25 percent.
Don Faso stated one out of every five approximately received a survey.
~k. Stear commented they would have to take Board's word for it. Ray Bleier
commented the report is published.

Mr. Stear commented it ftuuld have been simpler to put an ad in the Gates Chili
News to say there would be a meeting like ght. Don Fasa stated tonight's
meeting was published. ~tr. Stear indicated he found out about the ng by
receiving the flyer a1 his la.n. Don faso questioned Mr. Stear if reads the
Gates Chili News, and ~tr. Stear indicated not every time •

.Jim Ramsel
He stated if one takes a generic group of people and asks them a question like
shOUld a project be completed or not, about 75 percent of the people are going
to say yes irregardless tecause they are basically uninformed. Be felt the
question in the survey was meaningless.

Sandy Weaver - 647 Beahan Road
She stated she was never informed about this expressway ftnen she bought her home
in 1986. She questioned how she could be informed if she 't subscribe to
the Gates Chi 11 News. Don faso ecmnented it ....-as publ i shed in the Times Union ad
the Democrat and ChLonicle, too.

Dorothy Bruceshire - 594 Beahan Road
She asked if there is an architectural sketch or a map relating to the
extension. Don faso indicated there is not He stated the only plan that
exists that would shaw a proposed route ~uuld be the Wegmans l industrial park
map because Wegmans ~ent to the State, and the State asked \~ans to come up
with a possible design for the road. He indicated anyone could stop in the
Building Department to see that.

Marcia Gudonis - 649 Beahan Road
She indicated she had a copy of a letter ~ritten to ~tr. from Supervisor
Ramsey requesting that this extension be moved up onto the Council's list of
projects, imd she reild the letter. 111e letter made reference to \v0qmaos 001ng a
Fortune 500 canpany, ilnd I'ls. Gudonis asked if the resi dents of Beahan Hoad and
Fisher Road were a Fortune 500 canpany, ~"Ould they carry the same weight
apparently Hegmans does in the To~n.

Fred Holgerly - Grinnell Drive, member of the Chamber of Commerce
He commented he has not heard any discussion aoout the rest of the master plan,
what the meeting is for.

Faunt Ekey - 534 Paul Road
He asked if there is anything in the master plan that relates to any kind of
police protection in the near future for the To....n of i li other than the
Sheriff's Patrol. Don faso stated pUblic safety is addressed.

Mr. Brand indicated the purpose of the plan update is to take the plan that was
prepared back in the late 60s, to revie. it, ~nich has been done, and to
identify the reccmnendat ions that ""ere mac.~ at that t i~ that didn I t corte to
fruition LInd the redirection that has occurred in the ccmnunity and to come up
with a new scenario for focusing developnent and growth in the ccmnunity based
on not only private development decisions in the TO~n of Chili but pUblic
decisions as well, public decisions being at the State, County and Federal
levels.

Mr. Brand indicated the plan presented toni is a plan that buil upon those
other governmental entities and pro;;rams that are going on. He stated it builds



upon the Airport Environs Study. He stated it builds upon the County's economic
development. He stated it builds on the County's canprehensive plan in which
the County rector of Planning has responded back inviting recommendations .that
the plan is consistent with the overall plan. tie stated the plan builds upon
the economic growth of the airport. Nr. Brand gave many examples oC what. is
contained in the plan.

Mr. Brand stated the plan talks aoout connecting an existing industrial site in
Chili and providing a ~~hanism for that industrial site to bypass a residential
arms with its truck traffic and to go other areas in and around the airport for
the County's efforts that are going on. He stated the plan talks about the
opportunities of connecting and ....hat is envisioned wi th connt.-.cting the Airport
Expressway as far as alleviating some of the truck traffic on adjacent
neighborhood streets such as Chili Avenue, Fisher Road. Paul Road, Beahan Road,
et cetera.

Mr. Brand stated the plan talks about building a center for Chili which is
happening now. He stated the State has care through and provided funds to make
necessary improvements to Chili Avenueand its intersection up there. He
indicated they see an opportunity to take that area and develop it into a
comnunity core, corrrnunity setti Hr. Brand ccmnented that is something that
ca~ back very strong from the residents that did participate in the survey.

Mr. Brand stated the plan also talks about other things such as the recognition
of the major institutions in the community, the Children's Convalescent, Roberts
Wesleyan College. He stated the plan talks about the desires of the people in
North Chili to come back and say in addition to Chili Center, North Chili should
be the next major grovth center in Chili.

Mr. Brand stated the plan talks about the previous plans to extend highways
through the rural agriCUltural area as no longer making sense because of cut
backs and the availabi 11 ty of federal and state funds. Hr. Brand stated the
plan basically builds upon the existing pattern of development that the
community has in place. He stated it builds upon the infrastructure. the
sewers, the water, the highways, and it builds upon log I extensions to those
facilities, while at the same time, meeting the goals of the respondents to the
survey such as keeping the character of southern Chili's rural and agriCUltural
use.

Mr. Brand stated all of these factors are taken into consideration with new
regulatory programs. He stated they are looking to develOp a plan that once it
is done, it would not just be put on a shelf. He indicated the plan will be
brought back out, and the issue of Route 204 or whatever will be before the
public in a continuous vehicle through the Planning Board having to periodically
report to the Town Board 00 the plan and ho\.' viable it is.

Mr. Ekey stated Chili is one of the very fev carmunities in the area who does
not have their own police protection. [:lon Faso stated Chili did have 'I'ovn
constables years ago, but nov if the To.n .anted a full-time 01ili Police Force,
it would take up 60 percent of the TO\.Tl budget. Ibn Fasa stated Nr. Ekey's
comnents shOUld t:.oe dln.x:tt:.~ to the elt:.x:ted officials of the Town. Don r~aso

cCXIlnented if Chi li had its O'om police force, it .'ould sti 11 hllve to pay for the
sheriffs.

Ms. Nunes stated on June 27, 1991 there _as a presentation of the master plan by
the Master Plan Committee to the pUblic. She stated her perception of this
meeting was that it waS supposed to allow the pUblic to discuss with the
Planning Board its concerns. She cCl11llented by the number of people that were
present to speak on the 204 Express.a¥ issue and the absence of people concerned
with the other areas of the plan says sanething, says that there is a large
concern for the 204 Expressway.

Ms. Nunes stated as far as the 204 ExpressiOay alleviating the traffic on ruxls in
Chili inclUding E~ahan Road. she commented it .as stated in the meeting of the
presentation of the master plan that Beahan Road shOUld become a main feeder for
light industrial areas. She carmented she did not see how alleviation of any
traffic would be noticeable. She felt the traffic situation would be
compounded by makIng It a main feeder.

Don Faso stated the master plan process has been going on for nearly two years.
lie stated they started 011 the goa Is and pol ides a year aqo wi til prel iminary
drafts. lie stated the Air(Xlrt Express\,-ay extension "'as mentioned baCK then. He

1
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stated that discussion has been expanded because of the \-Jegmans' proposaL He
stated if it weren't for the ' L the residents of the Beahan Road
area would not have received the flyer 00 their la_TIs urging their attendance
tonight, and the Airport Expressway extension ",~uld still be planned for in the
master plan. He further carmented this issue ...as brought up well over a year
ago, and no one from the cO€llnunity came forth to speak on it.

Ms. Nunes stated she felt Wegrt'\a/'\8 1s pushing this project to the point where it
could happen. She indicated the residents are getting concerned because they
see now this may rca lly happen.

Mr. Brixner asked Why the quest .~re not placed in the rrdster plan as they
were asked of the residents and the specific responses in number placed in the
plan. Don faso indicated there .~s a cost factor involved. He stated right now
at the number of pages the document iSI it costs $25 to pUbl i He stated if
they included the survey which is about the same size, it ",~uld cost $50 to
publish out of the taxpayers' money.

Mr. Brixner asked how many pages _~re in the questionnaire, and Don Faso
indicated he was not sure at this time. ~~. Brixner felt if there were five
pages or less, they shOUld have been included in the plan so there would be no
question on how the questions .-ere "''Crded. Don Faso stated copies of the
Residents' Survey are available in the library or in the Town's Office for
purchase.

There was a recess in the proceeding.

There was discussion amongst the Board as to the next that had to be
followed. Don Faso stated it ,",uuld be up to the Board to decide if they wanted
to hear pUblic comment on August 13, 1 1 again. Richard Stowe stated if the
Board adjourns this meeting, then it could hear public ccmnent. He stated if
they close this meeting, they could not accept pUblic comment. Bill Deans
indicated he did not care to hear more public input.

Don Faso asked if Ray Bleier would be present at the August 13, 1991 meeting,
and Ray Bleier indicated he .uuld be absent. Richard Stowe stated the members
that would not be present could not vote in abstention. Don Faso commented if
Ray 'Bleier had a prepared statement, that could be read at the next meeting in
his absence, though.

There was discussion over the need for another pUblic hearing to address the
zoning map changes. Don Fase stated Larry smith is reviewing proposed changes
that are inconsistent with the surrounding zoning. Some examples were given.

Don Faso indicated to the audience this ~'Culd be their last chance to offer
input for this particular meeting.

Ms. Nunes asked if there would be a review period at August 13, 1991 meeting
of the Planning Board. Don Fasa stated there is going to be a review period by
the Planning Board until 5 p.m. 00 I\ugust 12, 1991, and then on August 13, 1991
there will be a vote of the Plannin<;J Board 00 the master plan. lle stated the
original environmental impact document is signed and will be available in that
time period.

Mr. Brand Clarified Don Faso was talking about a public review period of the
environmental assessment of adopting the plan and maintaining it, what its
impacts are likely to be as called for under the SEQR regUlations. lie stated
there is still opportunity for the Plannin<;J Board to receive written comments up
until 5 p.m. on August 12, 1991.

Don Faso asked for any further pUblic input, and none was offered.

Don Faso entertained a motion to adjourn the meeti , and Hitch Rakus a
motion to adjourn, and Jotm Nowicki seconded the motion. Everyone voted yes to
adjourn.

The meeting ended at 9:45 p.m.



CHILI Pl..M~I~'O OOARD
August 13, 1991

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board meeting ""as held on I\ugust 13, 1991 at the
Chili Town lIall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: John Cross, John Nowicki, Bill Deans, Mitch Rakus and Chairperson
Don rasa.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Deputy To...n Attorney: Larry Nissen, Town
Engineer: Larry Smith, Building Inspector: Cherie Devona,
Conservation Board Chairperson; Janice l~st, Drainage
Corrmi ttee.

Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning
Doard. lie announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. He introduced the l"tenbers of the Board and the front table.

Don Faso indicated the i tern under Old Business of the Battisti Brothers was
asked to be tabled by the applicant.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. The Planning Board will hold a public hearing to make a determination of
environmental significance on the environmental record on the action to
adopt the TowTI of Chili Comprehensive Plan - 2010. A resolution will be
made to the Chi li Town Board requesting thei r acknowledgement of the
comprehensive plan, their rt.'quest (or cc:mnitment to implement the
recamnendation of the plan, and to provide funding for the publishing of
the official plan document and a visual S1Jlilliary of the plan.

Ron Brand was present to represent the matter. .~ stated at the last Planning
Board meeting the Planning Board accepted and established a public review and
comment period on the environmental record required under the State
Environmental Quality Review Act for the action that the Planning lbard is
considering, and that is the adoption of the To~n of Chili Comprehensive Master
Plan - 2010. He stated the environmental record period ended yesterday
afternoon at 5 p.m.

~~. Brand indicated he contacted the To~n Clerk and the Clerk of the Planning
Board to see if there were any written comments received in accordance with the
project notification letters sent out. Don Faso indicated he had a letter dated
August 13, 1991 fron Kathy Reed indicating she had received no pUblic conment,
and Don Faso read the letter. Don Faso read a letter dated August 13,
1991 from Carol O·Connor indicating she had received no public conment. Don
Faso indicated the letters WOuld be on file in the Building Department.

Mr. Brand indicated l~ had prepared a draft resolution calling for the Town of
Chili Planning Board, as the responsible lead agency for this action, to make a
negative declaration, a negative determination of significance on this action.
Mr. Il:'ard in:iicntcd t-c prcp:m:rl tJ''e n:lJlthe declaration form as well as the resolution
setting forth the findings of the Planning Board ""tllch lead the Board to the
negative declaration of significance.

Don Faso asked if the I100rd had any questions. and no questions or COlTmcnts were
offered. Mr. Orand indicated this step is a procedural requirement under SEQR
and the Board is obligated to make its determination of significance before
considering action on tt~ Comprehensive Plan itself. He indicated if there is
no discussion, he would turn it to the Chairperson for a motion. Don Faso asked
if they had to read the fUll resolution into the record, and ~~. Brand indicated
they did not since it would be attached with the record.

Don Faso madc a motion that the Planning Board approve the resolution and the
negative declaration for SEOR, and John r:mdcki seconded the mtion. 'I'he
following vote was taken:

J. lX)oilld Fn!"lo, Chairperson - r(~S

Raymond Oleier, Vice-chairperson - absent
John Cross - yes
Willimn Deans - yes
Betty Mullaney - absent
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John Nowicki - yes
Mi tchell RClkus - yes

Mr. Brand indicated he tk.d pr-ovided a rrernorandum, a sumnary] of the wri tten
canrmmiciltiollS that the Board has n:..'<_-eived outside of their ic hearing
record, outside of the pUblic information records, and outside of the records of
the Canprehensive f-1aster Plan Ccmnittee and the Planning Board. He indicated
that consists of 11 conmunications. ~tr. Brand stated in addition there were two
canrnuniciltiollS thClt were receivc'd and fTk1de a part of this; one fran Hi 11
Steimer, a rrcmt:JCr- of the Compr-ehensive ~laster Plan Ca1mittee; and another fran
Paul Bringewatt, ExecLltive Director- of the Honroe COun Hater Authority.
Mr. Brand ind icated he had asked Hr. Bringewatt to be t at the rrceting,
and when asked if he were present, no one

Mr. Brand indicated the purpose of the memorandum is to point out concerns that
were raised so when the Board looks at the final document before authorizing it
to be sent, they will have a check list to ccmpare against to make sure that all
of the comments received including the public records have been addressed. He
asked if there were any questions from the Boa , and there was no response.

Mr. Brand indicated the next step would be to offer a resolution which was taken
fran the draft preliminary plan that was distributed back in , a resolution
which calls for the Town of Chili Planning Board to adopt and provide for
ongoing maintenance of this COmprehensive ~laster Plan, and to provide for the
periodic public review and comment of the plan and input to the Town Board and
to the residents of the Town of Chili on the Board's findi of those periodic
annual reviews. ~k. Brand indicated the resolution also calls for the Planning
Doard to assume the responsibility for keeping this document current, that it
wi 11 provide the 'rown Board di reet ion on the matters affecting the physical
development of the Town of Chili crrl in :xmfonnance 'With the plan as it is
maintained.

Mr. Brand indicated this plan update ~~uld replace the 1970 - 1
Plan for the Town that they have found to be outdated and in
reflect the existing programs and changes in Federal, State and
regUlations. Don Faso moved the resolution for discussion, and
seconded the motion.

Comprehensive
of Updating to

County
13ill Deans

Don Faso indicated it is the consensus of the Board that there are so many
people present that it will g the pUblic one last opportunity to canrnent, but
he cautioned the audience to not get repetitive and discuss everything that was
discussed at the last meeting.

CONMENTS OR QUESTIONS rn TIlE AOOPTIO:"l TIlE J-lt\SITR PLAN 2010:

Jean Nunes - 641 Beahan Road
She indicated she does not support the section of the master plan that promotes
the extens ion of the Route 20'1 f:xpressl.'ay. She asked the reasons for the 'rown
to back the expansion or the reinitiation of the project.

Don Faso indicated personally he felt that issue shOUld be dealt with one way or
another. He stated it is not sanething that is going to happen over night, and
he added it has been on the dr-awin<:} roard for over 20 years. He felt the Town
and the residents are entitled to a definitive ans~er the State of New York
as to what they intend to do.

Ms. Nunes asked why the Town ~ants the expansion to occur. Don Faso indicated
there was a question posed in the Resident's SUrvey on the completion of the 204
Expressway, and the overwhelming majority ~anted the expressway completed. He
indicated the overwhelming majori ty ~'anted economic develor:ment, and he stated
the expressway would help control economic development in the 1bwn of Chili.

~~. Nunes asked how that would happen. Don Faso explained if he were managing a
fleet of trucks and it is a matter of tirre and distance as a rmjor COst factor,
the 204 Expressway would te a direct route fran the ""estern part of Monroe
County to the airport. i~ indicated the e,~nsion ~~uld not only be for Chili's
economic development, but for the rest of l'bnroe COunty.

Ms. Nunes COltTliented that would only be a matter of a mile shorter than the
present route, which 1s 490 to 390. Don FaSD commented that was all debated at
the last meeting. ~Is. Nunes indicated the To"l1 didn't express the reasons Why
it was backing the expansion then.
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Mr. Brand indicated the process they ft~re involved in updating the plan resulted
in their engineering consultant discussing ~ith representatives of the State
D.O.T. whether the Aiqx)rt £x:press..·ay ..<lS, in deed, a forgotten project, what
the status of it was. lie indicated it ~as identified to than that it is a
projcct the State is interested in 1<Xik1ng at. and determining whether or not it
shOUld be completed or not.

Mr. Brand stated it was also identified to them in discussions with
representatives fran Rc.'C1 ional Transportation that the I\i rport Expressway is a
missing link to the Re<Jional Transportation Net'twrk. Hr. Brand stated the Town
of Chili has, to his knOWledge, not taken any official position, either the
Planning Board or the Town floard, to pronate the expansion. He indicated If the
audience had something in that regard, they should bring it forth tonight.

Ms. Nunes stated at the last meeting Don Faso stated that the Town supported it,
that the Town told the State they are supporting this. Nr. Brand canroented he
told Ms. Nunes last time this is a project over ~ich the 1b..11 of Chili has
minimal control or involvement over; it is a State project. He added the
expansion would involve State funding and State criteria. He stated if the Town
of Chili were to remove this project from its master plan, it would do nothing
as far as the State Department of Transportation is concerned. Mr. Brand
indicated it is better to allow the project to remain the document and to
identify it as SEQR has identified it.

Mark Kulzer - Beahan Road
He indicated in Supervisor Ramsey's letter to t~. Gurley he indicates western
access remains antiquated. and ~uefully inadequate. Hr. Kulzer indicated that is
not true. t-1r. Kulzer comncnted once the railroad switch yard is sold and the
underpass is fixed with a four-lane high...·ay being established, there would be no
need for the Airport Expressway.

Donna Pharer - 31 Belvedere Drive
She indicated she is in favor of the Airport Express..'ay.

Norm Boylan - Ruth Ellen Way
lie asked if the Board was indicating the 1'0"'11 Board and the Planning Board have
not taken a stand on the Airport Express.ay, and t~. Brand indicated they have
not, to his knOWledge. ~~. Boylan indicated he had a letter from Don Ramsey
wi th an enclosed resolution unaniroously adopted by the Town Board on June 19,
1991 expressing support of the extension of Route 204 Expressway to the Greater
Rochester International Airport.

Don Faso stated the Planning Board has passed a resolution in support of the
extension. Nr. Orand indicated if :-1r. Boylan had sanething he wanted to
present in evidence, he would accept it. t~. Brand indicated he stood
corrected.

10m Farnham - Fa i rholm Deive
He read a section of the master plan relating to the Beahan Road area, and he
asked if it was suggesting Chili is trying to lure business into the area. Don
Faso indicated that was correct. He indicated that passage read was fran the
County Airport Environs Study and was incorporated into the master plan.
l'tr. Farnham asked if the Town Board and Planning Board support those statements,
and Don Faso indicated they do.

There were no further questions fran the audience.

Mr. Brand stated in accordance with the COMprehensive Planning Committee review
process, one of the recommendations that came out of that process was for the
Planning Board to send a message to the To..n Board requesti ng that the 'l'own
Board acknOWledge the existence of the To.n of Chili Comprehensive Master Plan -
2010 document; requestir~ that Town Board's authorization to publish said
document for the various boards' review bodies: and to authorize the pUblishing
of a visual summary and to provide for notification for the filing of said
document in the various municipal offices ..1)ere it is required to be filed.

Mr. orand stated the reSOlution being offered states the Planning Board, in
response to the direction that it received from the Town rloard, has pn:pured the
update to the 'fown ComprehensiVe! Plan 1970 - 1990 and has adopted the 'I'own
Comprehensive Plon 2010. Nr. Orand indicated in a separate resolution the Town
Plonning !Ioard has provided for tho ma intenance of the Coolprehensi ve Plan in
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reporting the periodic findings thereof. 1'1r. Brand further indicated in
addition, the Town is to keep on file with the Town Planning Board Office
certified copies wi th the Town Engineer, the Tenon Highway Superintendent and the
Town Clerk. ~~. Brand stated, therefore, it is appropriate that the Planning
Board request acknOWledgment of this plan and request authorization fram the
Town lloard for the pUblishing or these documents. Nr. Brand moved the
resolution to the Board encampassing his above stated statements.

1~e "resolution in was offered by Don Faso and seconded by Jolm Cross. ~e
following vote WoS taken on the resolution:

J. Donald Faso, Chairperson -
Ray meier, Vice-chairPQrson - absent
John Cross - yes
William Deans - yes
Betty Mullaney - absent
John Nowicki - yes
Mitch Rakus - yes

~e fOllowing vote was taken on the adoption of the Tbwn of Chili Comprehensive
Master Plan - 2010 resolution by the Planning Board:

J. Donald Faso, Chairperson - yes
Ray Bleier, Vice-chairperson - absent
John Cross - yes
William Deans - yes
Betty Mullaney - absent
John Nowicki - yes
Mitchell Rakus - yes

For the record, Don Faso stated the reSOlution on the environmental record is
signed. He stated the environmental record is signed, and the Planning Board
resolution to the TOwn Board along with the resolution on the adoption of the
master plan is signed.

2. Application of Waver's Party House, 31 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: C. Haver; for preliminary suooivision approval of
one lot to be known as \iaver Resuooivision at property located at 31 Paul
Road in G.B. zone.

Steven Waver was present to represent the application. Don Faso asked if this
is the sarre si te plan bas ically as sul:::mi tted the last time, and Hr. h'aver
indicated it was. He stated there is a little attachment of the property on the
southern tip they inherited, and he stated they have to go through
formalities on it via subdivision.

Don raso stated the conditions that ~~re placed on the site plan approval are
still in eff~"'Ct. [..::Irry Nissen asl<ed if they are in the process of revising the
site pl<ln per the eliminution of the location of the ooundary with respect to
the building, and Nr. Haver indicated not yet.

cor-fMENTS OR QUESTIONS fRON TIrE AUDln;CE: None.

Don Faso read the County Ccmnents. Don Faso Jroved to dec:lare the Board lead
agency and made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and the
Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions. (Final
subdivision approval vas ~~ived.)

3. Application of \villiam Daugherty, o-neri 122 Stryker Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to known as
Daugherty-Stryker ~ubdivision at property located at above address in PRD &
FPO zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the ication. There was a discussion over
the County Ccrnments, and Lacry sroi th indicated John Lamb told him he did not
want to see the application again.

Hr. Avery indicated the o-..n the farm on
the road. lie stated the site in question is five acres.
to the Board by use of the maps.

, roth sides of
He explained the .plans
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Mr. Avery indica the applicants ~ant to build a house for themselves, a
retirement house, and they would ~'ant to use the rest of the land for farming 'as
they presently are doing now. indicated they _~uld have a standard leach
field. Mr. Avery stated there _auld be around 270 ft. to the well. He
indicated the drainage to back, there are wetlands in the back. He
indicated they aw not infringirKj on the ",'etlands in any Wi:lY.

Hr. Avery indicated they have be€!n to the
approved the five-acn~ lot for: th.::! herne.
connect to thl~ now water milln. so that 1s
asked if the Zoning Board conditions .ere
Mr. Avery indica they were not.

Zoning Board, and the Zoning Board has
lie statC'd the Dilughertys wilnt to
""Ily a "''C11 is not shown. Don FilSO
based on the undersized lot, and

Don Faso stated the County Ccmnents are still in effect fran the Zoning Board
review, and secretary to the Planning Board called the County. He stated
the County has indicated they do not ~dnt to see the application again. Don
Faso read the County Comments.

~tr. Avery indicated the builder, ~~. Sickels, _~s also present to answer any
questions as well as the applicants themselves. John Cross asked what kind of
house would they be planning to build. and Hr. Sickels indicated it would be a
regular stick built house, ranch. Jotm Novicki asked how many square feet would
there be, and Hr. Is indicated 1 or 1850. }~. Avery commented it was
undersized because of the area in the front. He stated everything else is in
conformance with the zone.

Don Faso stated along with being an undersized lot. it had to go to reduced
frontage. Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board vants to remind the
applicant there is a WJ?tland there. and the DEC does not allow any building in
its wetlands or buffers. ~~. Avery indicated they would like to waive final.

Janice Last indicated the applicant shOUld petition the TOwn Board to be placed
in a drainage district. and she stated the Drainage Committee would like the
plan to contain an erosion control.

CGt-1HENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCN '!'HE AUDIE'\CE: ~one.

Don Faso moved to declare the Roard lead agency and made a determination of no
significant environmental impact, the Boa all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5
conditions:

with following

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Petition the Town Board for formation of a drainage district.

(Final subdivision approval has reen waived.)

4. Application of Anthony Perrotta, owner; 1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester. New
York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval of two lots to be known as
Chapel \'Joods Subdivision at property located at 1083 \vestside Drive in
R-1-12 zone.

Herman Klingenberger was present to represent the application. He indicated
this application involves a parcel of lird on the south side of Westside Drive
approximately 300 to 400 fto "..est of Interstate 490. He stated the parcel of
land Would be subdivided into t.u lots and both lots ~ould have 30 ft. frontage
on Westside Drive.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated there is an existing .~ter main and sanitary sewer
along Westside Drive that would te used to service roth houses. He stated the
driveway would be constructed for each lot havi its mm separate driveway
except when they COl"'l"e into h'estside ""here there ",-ould be a mutual driveway with
an apron to serve b:Jth lots.

Don faso asked if there would be a grass strip do.n the middle, and
Mr. Klingenbcrger indicated that is ",hat is proposed.

Don Faso stated on 7/8/86 application
three lot subdivision known as Chapel
application was tabled, and Don Faso
month's meeting. He letter indicated

"'as made to the Planning Board to create a
\-;cx:xjs Subdivision. lie indicated that
read the decision letter from the next
that application was unanimously denied.
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Don Faso stated on 9/06 there "''Us a request to rehear the application. He
indicated the history behind that ""as the denied application the Planning Board
rejected was denied based on drainage problems. Don Faso indicated the Board
at that time voted not to rehear the appl ication until the Board was satisfied
with the drainilge concerns in that area.

Don Faso commented when there are i problems, it doesn't matter if it is
a three lot or six lot sutxJivision. lie asked the icant how the drainage
problems would be addressed. ~II-. t\ver}' indicated are extendi ng the
existing culvert into the profX?rty. lie explained there is an existing culvert
they would end at the point ""here it ""ould pick up drai off the property to
convey the drainage to the storm ",'Uter sewer.

Mr. Avery indicated he has not submitted to ~k. Nissen drainage
calculations. He indicated he could sutrnit to him once in the drainage
calCUlations for the existing pipe as well as the proposed pipe.

Don Faso read the County Comments dated August 6th. John Nowicki asked why the
applicant has failed to respond to the request of the Board's prior concerns.
Mr. Avery indicated he didn't have the five-year-old information in his file.
Mr. Avery indicat~~ ~k. Perrotta was not present.

Don Faso commented they would probably end up tabling this so the prior
concerns could be addressed. Don Fase stated a variance would be required
because they have to have a minimum of 40 ft. road frontage.

John Nowicki asked if anyone remembered ",nether in the these two lots with
the driveway proposed, whether the intent "''Us to have a road in there some day
to pick up the driveways. ~k. Avery indicated on the three-lot proposition they
proposed to have a dedicated street. Don Faso asked if they are proposing two
flag lots now, and ~k. Avery indicated they are. John Nowicki asked if there
would be a gravel driveway, and ~k. Avery indicated there is an existing gravel
driveway

John Nowicki commented when the existing two houses _~re built, there must have
been some indication there was a road coming in there for something. Mr. Avery
stated 60 fto was left over. Don Faso C'Cfl'rnented that is private property. He
asked how 1080 and 1085 are going to have access to \~estside Drive. ~k. Avery
indicated in going through the abstract, he found one of the properties to have
a easement onto that 60 ft. strip. He stated the other does not have that.
~. Avery indicated it is the intention of his Client to give the two property
owers easements onto the 60 ft. strip for access to \':estside Drive.

Don Faso indicated on resubmission he ",~uld like to see a preliminary agreement
or at least have a copy for the Deputy To~n Attorney to review. John Nowicki
asked if the owners of 1080 and 1085 were present. Hr. Avery indicated they
were advised of that five or six years ago ,",'hen they ""cre proposing the private
dri ve, and he added they caroo wck wi th the recarrnendati on to hilVC the '1'own put
in a dedicated street. An unidentified ",uman in the audience commented those
were different people at the time.

Larry Nissen asked who owns
indicated he did not know.
County system. He asked if
indicated not that he knows

the storm se",'er on the parcel, and f>lr. Avery
Larry ~issen commented it seems to be tied into the
there are any easements to Town, and Mr. Avery
of.

Janice Last indicated the applicant shOUld petition the 1bwTI Board to be placed
in a drainage district. st~ stated they should fill out a drainage checklist.
She indicated the Drainage Comnittee requests a drainage report and a plan
containing an erosion control. She stated the Drainage Committee would like the
applicant to refer to the original ~nts made regarding drai in 1986.

COt-l!'IENTS OR OUESTIONS fRCl'f THE AL'DIEXCE:

Kathy Platco - 1005 Westside Drive
She stated five years ago it "''Us proposed they have an easement. She indicated
when she purchused her hOI'll? 15 years it sho""C!'d there ~'ould be a street put
in in that area. She comnented that is ....tly there is 60 fto between the two
properties. She indicated at point in time her la~yer proved not to be
competent, and she wound up \Ili thout an easement.
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Ms. Platco ind ted the present 1, even if she had an easement, would
leave herself and her neighoor and ibly h'o other owners to decide on how
that road would kept Sr~ lt it was incumbent on the Planning Board to
appreciate it is an uncomfortable position to be in to have to maintain the area
in front of her hcxoo when it is bel used by three other people and there is no
control over whether or not those people are ible or not, or control over
the type of vehicles that the other ...'ould ve over the road.

Ms. Platco indicated the second profX>sal that Hr. Perrotta came back with for
the dedicated street more m<..'<?ts ttlC' residents needs. She indicated they should
not have to maintain their road and perform snow removal. She indicated the
traffic has increased dramatically since moved to Chili 15 years ago. She
indicated if this dedicated road through, ...uuld consider it the fourth
negative impact on her property with the others being the traffic in front of
the home, the airplanes going overhead 490.

a homeo"'TIers' association
O"'TI all of the land. He

owners, and if they
but if they didn't, it
can consi if he talks to

Don Faso asked what would be the difficulty with
here. ~tr. Stowe indicated the developer doesn't
indicated the developer would be involving other
wanted to put property in, it ",uuldn't be a problem,
would. He stated it is an alternat the
the other property owners.

Nancy Mira - 1089 Westside Drive
She indicated she agrees with ~~. Platco, and she stated the noise in the area
is unbearable. She ind the traff on ',estside Drive is terrible.
t-1s. Mira asked what range ...'Ould these tK:mes be, and t-tr. Avery indicated he
did not know. Hs. Hira i icated they ...'ould like to know how close the new
homes would 00 to the buck of their lots. Larry smith indicated it would be 45
ft. on the east and 75 ft. on the ...~st.

Ms. Mira asked how they plan on buildi the homes. Don Faso indicated if this
passes, they would only te allowed to build t\.'O herres. ~1s. Hira indicated she
was also concerned about drainage since it is ~~t back in that area in June and
JUly. She indicated she is not in of this at all.

Pat - 1081 Westside Drive
She indicated there is a small area n~~t to the access drive now that collects
water every time it rains. She indicated for the five or six years her
baCkyard has had standi water ...nere it never did tefore that time. She
questioned the elevations of the new homes. Don Faso indicated the plans show
a first floor elevation of 564.5 behind 1085 and tehind 1081, the first floor
elevation would te .5 He stated the corner of 1081 ...·ould be 551.6.

Larry smith indicated the nearest house to 1 1 ...·ould be approximately 1
ft. aoove at least tt~ rear of tt~ He stated both of the proiXlsed homes
would t)G mounded up. Pat felt the only ...uy to go wi th the rOud would 00
dedicated road. stated the traffic is loud, and most of the trees would
have to be removed tehind her home to build the houses.

the property,
is what he
very high to

Drive
would be placed between the expressway and

is not true. Don Faso indicated that
ra commented the term ~'Ould have to be

Al Mira - 1009 \vestside
He questioned if a berm
and ~tr. Avery indicated
read in the plan, and ~~.

cut out the noise.

Harjode smith - 1087 \vestside Drive
She asked if they would be extending the road, building a home to the left and a
home to the right. ~(r. Avery indicated they are proposing two driveways going
back in. Ms. smith indicated ...nen they moved in there was supposed to be a
cirCUlar road built there. She stated at the end of the road now is a ditch.
She stated that di tch fi 11s up wi th "'uter that ccxnes from the woods. Ms. smi th
indicated the di tch used to care do.n to her hare until they put in a pipe to
divert the water so it ...uuld go along the road...·ay and then turn into the
culvert. She stated water under "estside Drive to the open ditch on
the other side. Nr. Avery indicated they ~'Ould be putting in pipe so they
wouldn't nct."eJ the ditch anymore. Hs. smith asked if the> pirx: would huncHe all
of the water runoff from the road, too. ~tr. Avery indicated they expect it
would, and he stated that would all te in the drainage report.
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Don Faso read County Comment No. a, and ~~. Avery indicated he would have to
prepare an:::t.h?r plan in that rd.

Ms. smith asked if there wuuld be enough room for the fire trucks to down and
turn around, and Nr. Avery indicated there ....auld t:e enough roan to down
there, but he indicated he woS not sure if they ~uuld be able to turn around.
Don Faso indicated nothing would stop the Fire Department from getting down
there if there were a fire.

Ms. Platco asked ~10 ~uuld take care of the grass strip, and she asked for
clarifiC<ltion on the variance fO('ntioned earlier. fX:>n Faso indicilted the code
states i1 lut ll\ust abut 41 street 40 rt. lie if spi i t tile areil in
question in half, there is only ft. for , sa a variance would
have to be granted.

Mr. Avery commented he is tryi to get a.oy from private drives. He stated if
they put the grass strip dOwTI the center, it would define two driveways so
that each person \!iuuld then to maintain their re:p:ct.iw drivP\=v He stated
the County Planning Council has requested that they shaw a ivate drvie, so
then there would have to t:e a driveway that shOUld be maintained by four
people.

Ms. Platco asked why they \otuuld not with the dedi street. Mr. Avery
indicated it is because of the connectioo of putting in a icated street. He
stated they felt a two lot subdivision ~uuld be more palatable to the TOwn
because there would only be t ..u homes i of three. He stated in terms of
drainage, two hOl't\€s w'ould have less roof load than three, and he stated the
larger dedicated street with the cul-de-sac turnaround would add to the drainage
problems.

Hs. Platco asked if they have considered sell ing the two lots to herself and her
neighbor, and Hr. Avery indicated they have not. Hr. Avery canmented the lots
behind the houses have a right to go to the dedicated road, to Westside Drive.
Mr. Avery indicated there are four acres that his Client has a right to
develOp. ~~. Platco agreed, but she added it shOUld not be detrimental to
her. ~~. Smith asked if the developer plans to build more homes back on the
four acres, and ~~. Avery indicated he does not.

Hs. Mira asked why he would not build more hanes back , and Hr. Avery
indicated it is because the ~o~n ~uuld only allow a t~o lot subdivision there.
Don Faso indicated if they tried to put more homes on that property through a
resubdivision, it would have to cane reck to the Planning Board. Hs. Mira asked
how much of the woods would be taken do~n, and Mr. Avery indicated the trees
would be taken down only in the area of the proposed homes.

r-~. Hira asked if all four acres ~uuld be used bet~een the two lots, and Don
Faso indicated Lot 1 would be 3.49 acres, and Lot 2 ~ould be O. acres.
Hs. Smith felt it is too wet back there to put any homes.

Don Faso asked what would be the difficulty in breaking front of that down
into four flag lots wi th 15 ft. e<lch, and Richard Sto~'e indicated variances
would be required. Don Faso stated the ~~uld have direct access to
Westside Drive for 1085 and 1081, though. Don Fasa commented there could be
four separate casements. Larry Smith comnented that hilS ~cn donc before.

Larry Nissen asked why they COUldn't divide the 60 ft. parcel up into one parcel
of joint ownership. John Nowicki commented by deed they would ~~nt to show
there is an easement. Richard Sto...-e commented they ~ere talking about ownership
unincumbered by a conmon easement. l!e stated that is a theoretical problem.

Don Faso asked in that situation, would they have to resubdivide 1085 and 1081,
and Richard Stowe indicated they ~uuld because they ~~u1d be adding 15 ft. to
each lot. He stated the developer would have to~ ...1th tte neighboring
properties on the approach they want to take.

Larry Nissen asked what the advantage ~~uld be to adding 15 ft. to 1085 and 1081
if the driveway would still not be lOC::ilted on their property. John Cross
commented 1001 has a permanent easement, so it ~ould not be a benefit to them.

Ms. Smith asked if the developer intends to live in either or these hanes, and
Don Faso conmented since ~~. Perrotta is a builder, he ..muld doubt these homes
are for his personal use.

Larry Nissen conmented it seems some of the inverts are i
basin at the entrance to the parcel. }~. ,'very used the map to in the
situation. Larry Nissen stated the invert on the north side of \~estsjde Drive
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is higher than on the south. He asked ~hat the size of the pipes are there.
stated the plan sho(."S a 12 inch pip? that runs across hlestside Drive, but the
pipe that the storm sewer runs to the ".:est is labeled as an 8 inch pipe. He
stated the one to the east is not even labeled.

Don Faso rooved to table the application, and t-H teh Rakus seconded the rootion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 5 without prejudice until the
applicant resul:::rnits for the following reasons:

He

91

1. '111e Planni!1<J Board is concerned about the driveway across for the
two adjoining homes. Applicant should address this problem
before he resul:::rnits.

2. Submit a drainage report to the Planning Board and Town Engineer.

3. Plans showi!1<J landscapi!1<J and buffering shall be reviewed by the
Conservation Board.

4. Driveway access easements for 1081 & 1085 hlestside Drive shall
00 reviewed by the Deputy To...n Attorney.

5. SUpply this board with information regarding the cost, type,
and style of homes to be built.

5. Application of HegnK1nS Food ~~rkets, o-ner; 1500 Brooks Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 60' x 120'
pole barn at property located at 249 Fisher Road in L.I. zone.

Oill Hoore was present to represent the application along with Hark Costich and
Barbara Dudeck. Nr. Hoore ind icated they _'ere present to request si te plan
approval to erect a 60' x 120' pre-engineered storage building for their
Construction Division at their site on Chili Avenue. He stated the building is
located on the overall plan in the southeast corner of the part of the parcel
that is south of the power lines. He indicated the building is approximately
135 ft. north of the south property line and approximately 200 ft. south and
west of the power corridor that runs dol.n through. He indicated the building is
approximately 1250 ft. west of Fisher Road and approximately 1700 ft. east of
their westerly boundary.

Hr. Hoore indicated the building occupies .nat .~s a staging area for the ASRS
building. He stated it is an existing zoned area. He stated the building
would have overhead doors on either end. Be stated the exterior would be
galvanized metal painted a color similar to the ASRS building. He stated the
trim would be a dark brOwn, similar to the entrance of the ASRS building.

Hr •. f'1oore stated the buildi!1<J would be constructed on a concrete slab. He
stated there \o,'Ould 00 a snall office bui lding (or inventory fi les and also a
restroan for the person that would be occupying the building fran tine to time.
He stated the building is serviced by .-ater, sanitary laterals, electricity and
phone. He indicated they would have a security light fixture on each side of
the building affixed to the building. He indicated it is their proposal that
runoff fran the bui Idi!1<J would e<:m? dOl.n dOl.nspouts onto splash blocks. He
stated they do not propose any asphalt pavi He stated the area wouldl::e
remain stone. fie stated access ,",auld be over Chili Avenue, the existing
driveway.

Hr. Hoare indicated the building _'QuId be enclosed by 6 ft. high chain link
fence with access opposite the southerly access to parking for employees for the
ASRS building. He stated access for the bui Iding 'tId 11 be limited to those
people in the Construction Division ,",he keep tabs on the equipment to be stored
and also make sure the equipment is delivered to the sites.

Hr. Hoore stated they have built overhead doors into the ends of the building so
their stake body trucks that deliver the equipment could actually drive into the
building, load what they have to load on the 'trucks go out the other end and
take off. He indicated they are also 5ho"o'1ng a construction office and a OOX
trailer storage area irrmediately north of the building. lie indicated that. would
00 for the chance they h..-lve an extra tra i ler not used on a si te or a storage
trailer not being used would be stored there.

Don Faso asked if that area ....uuld be a temporary area, and 1'1r. Hoore indicated
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it would. Don Faso asked if that ~ould be (or • construction part of the
business, and Hr. Noore indicated it "''Quld be a construction trailer staging
area. He indicated it is not meant to be a final rest! place for the
trailers, but instead ....uuld b? a temporary ing area for ,,11en they are in
between projects. Don fasa asked her.. many trailers could they be talking about,
and Nr. 1'1oore indicated they are just taking advantage of an area that has
already been disturbed. f~ stated tt~ area size is not indicative of how many
trailers there will be per se.

Mr. 1'1oore ind ted the building "-'QuId l:e for the storilge of scilffolding,
mixers, sma 11 compressors, generators, ...·heel barro_s, et ceteril. He indicated
the building would also help than keep tabs on their inventory.

Mr. Noore indicated they would not intend to do any landscaping for this
building. He stated they have existing trees along the access road down into
the site and landscaping around tt~ AS~S building that was planted based on the
approved plan.

Don Faso read the County Comments dated August 8,
Canments.

1. He read the DRC

Bill Deans asked if they have looked into the visual this would have for
Fisher Road residents, and ~~. ~kore indicated the building would be over 1200
ft. away. He added the tAlilding "''Quld not be as tall as the ASRS building. He
stated the building would have very little visual impact to the Fisher Road
area. He added they have located it so that the narrow end of the building
faces that direction and also faces to the ....est.

Larry Smith asked what the impact "''QuId be for the people to the south, and Mr.
Moore indicated the land to the south is not developed. Hi 11 Di::'ans asked if
there would be a problem if the Board limited the trailer storage outside to
just trailers titled to Wegmans, and Mr~ Moore indicated they would have no
problem with that. Bill Deans asked if there ",~uld be a problem if the Board
limited the outside storage to just trailers and no construction material.
Mr. ~kore indicated as envisioned at this point, the idea of the building is to
secure equipment. He indicated he COUldn't say they might not ever want to
store anything outside, but t~ indicated at this time they plan to store
everything inside for security purposes.

John Cross asked what the tAlilding height ","Ould be, and Hr. Moore indicated the
clear height inside the buildi~ ."ould be 17 and the peak would be John
Cross asKed if they would be maintaining equipment inside the building as
far as mechanical breakdowns, and ~~. ~kore indicated most of that work is sent
out to be done. He indicated he couldn't say it ~uuld never happen, but he
indicated any major repairs would be sent out. John Cross asked if there were
any conments from the fire ~~rst1all, and Don Faso indicated there were none.

Larry Smith commented there is a fire hydrant to the southwest of that building,
and ~~. Moore stated there a fire hydrant along a line he indicated on the
map, and also another hydrant along the entrance road in the island between the
parKing lot.

John Cross asked if Hegmans mainta their Ot.il landscaping out there, and
Mr. Moore indicated it is done by outside contractors. John Cross asked if they
would have to store any fertilizers in the building, and ~tr. Moore indicated not
that he knew of. John Cross suggested it might be good to have a list of the
things they would be storing in the tAli lding. Hr. N(X)re indicated they do that
normally. John Cross indicated he "''anted it 00 the record because the Fire
Marshal did not comment on it. Larry Smith indicated they always get that when
the C of 0 is issued.

Cherie Bevona asked if they ...uuld be stori any toxic or flammable materials in
the building. ~~. Hoore indicated they ~ould not be except for occasional cans
for hand tool gas. He C"OO1l1ented it ",~uld be no !fOre than anyone would have
stored at their home. Cherie nevona indicated the Conservation Board would like
Hegmans to donate 1 percent of the projoct cost to the Tmm I s tree planting fund
in lieu of their not planting landscaping with this projoct.

Don Faso ()sked if they had a cost estimate on the pole oorn. t-lr. t-loore
indicated instead of doing ~hat the Conservation Board is suggesting, he would
rather pl()nt the required ::lnl"l<::""::lping s~ ..."here else on thei r property.
Nr. 1'1oore indicated Nc.~Jm~ms ...ould be having a lTll:?'eting \od til the Conservation
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Board Nonday n
disucss it

relative to f 1::oi lding, and indicated they could

Don Faso indicated had a letter addressed fram Garth Wintercorn from Charles
Cost's off ing some minor to tr~ site plan for the office
building, and he tho lotter. Nr. Hoore indicated they had a consultant.
take a look at what is called electranagnetic int.erference that the power lines
could have. He stated they are !TOving their HIS I:epartrnent, which is oosically
the main for the canpan,' over into the office building, and it was
sugqested by the c.'Onsultant \'1\0 took readings out there, that maintain a
minimum of 200 ft. away fran the I ines. lie stated they have moved the
bui ing slightly to acccmnodate that. He sta relative to utilities they
have extended a shorter distance fran their o'l.n utilities across the power line
right-oE-way to the off build!

Bill Deans asked when they bri them across the right-of-",-ay, how do they do
that, and Mr. Noore indicated would be underground with the approval of
Niagara Mohawk. Bill Deans asked how ,",'QuId they have to go, and Hr. Moore
indicated it depends on the inverts on the sanitary, but he stated the water
mains are normally 5 or 6 ft. and the ing on flow and
depth, could be than that.

John Cross asked if there any technology to eld the building. Mr. Moore
indicated that has been disous~;ed, and he indicated there are numerous ways to
do that including a special kind of paint. He the airport r has an
effect too, may be than the rad lines.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCl-r 11fE AUDID\CE:

Marlene Krester - 56 Lexington Park,",'ay
She asked if the building ,,"'Quld be near the stacker building, and Mr. Moore
indicated it would be east of it on the opposite si of the entrance road for
the parking area. Don faso commented it '"''QuId be blocked by the ASRS building.
Ms. Kretster indicated the only thing she is concerned about is the outside
storage. She if there '"''QuId be mechanics \turking outside the building on
equipment. She indicated she is concerned about noise. She wanted to know if
there would kind of explosives stored in the building.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
He asked how this area zoned, and Hr. r-SOOre indicated it is General
Industrial. Nr. Brixner ioned the typ?' of ty lighting they would
have. fie conmented the lighting on the ASRS building is outrageous. Hr. Moore
indicated the lighti would for security reasons, to deter vandalism and
deter theft. ~tr. ~foore ind ted the 1 ing ,",uuld be do_~lighting around the
building. Hr. Bdxner asked why they have to have so much lighting on the ASRS
building that it can be seen from Fisher Road. Mr. ~SOOre indicated that is
security lighting. ~tr. Brixner questioned if they have security guards, and Mr.
Moore indicated they do, but he guards cannot stand in front of the
building 24 hours a day.

Mr. Brixner asked why they don't ,,"-ant to landscape this buildi I and Mr. Moore
indicated it is because it is a storage fad 1 i ty ,",'auld 1:e in an area that
is already stoned and distur1:ed.

Ms. Krester commented with the money are saving on the landscaping of this
building, maybe they could take care of the berm.

Don Faso made a motion to re the Board lead agency and made a determination
of no significant environmental impact, Board all voted yes.

Bill Deans felt the lighting should be directed ~ and should be shielded on
the east side, and ~~. ~foore indicated they could do that. Bill Deans indicated
he would like to see landscapi on the south portion of the property running
along the fence or running alorKj the prot::E'rty line. Hr. ~1oore indicated
Ne<jmans' concern '-'Quld t~ all of ir utilities run through that corridor on
the south side of oorn. l~e stated their utilities are oosically
between the property line and -~at they shov as a future loop road. nill Deans
did not think the trees or bushes .'ould disturb the utilities that much.
Mr. Hoore icated there is also a \':ater Authority easement existing thcro that
they cannot plant in.

DECISION: Unanimously approved
iUons:

a vote of 5 res ...·i th the following
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1. Pending approval of the lO.n inear.

2. Only constructioo trailers o.ned by \~egmans may be temporarily
stored 00 site.

3. There shall be 00 outside storage of construction material.

4. Security lightif):j shall be approved by

(Final sitc plan approved vas vaived.)

There was a recess in the proceedings.

OLD roSINESS:

Building Inspector.

1. Application of Battisti Brothers, Inc., 17 ~bndavi rcle, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for preliminary subdivisioo approval of 42 lots to be known
as carriage House Estates at property located at 525 Paul Road in R-1-15
zone.

As earlier stated, the applicant asked to have the,application tabled.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 5 yes at the applicant1s request
for one rocmth.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Nina Ball - requesting Board to rehear application for conditional use
permit for outside storage of constructioo equiprrent at 3501 Union Street
due to significant changes and improvanents that have t:een made to the
property.

Don Faso stated wilen the conditional use \o-as denied in the past, Larry &TIith
gave than sufficient tim= to ccrnply with the code. Don Faso stated the
applicant failed to do that. He indicated Larry &TIith issued four tickets with
many counts on them. He stated ~trs. Ball appeared in court and pleaded guilty
and was fined for the tickets. Don Faso explained part of the agreement with
the court was that the Chairpersoo of the Planning Board, the Building Inspector
and the Assistant Building Inspector \o~nt out to the site to do an onsite
inspection to see what had to be reroved accordi to the tiCkets.

Don Faso stated he t~s determined there \o~re significant improvements made to
the property fran the last tim= he was there for the condi tional use. Don Faso
stated part of the agreement with the court .os that she reapply to the Planning
Board. Don Faso indicated he felt there was a significant enough change to
bring this before the Board. He indicated the question tonight is if there has
been a significant enough change on the application because it was denied with
prejudice.

Don Faso moved a significant change has been made, and the Planning Board can
rehear the application at the earliest opportunity. John Nowicki seconded the
motion.

DECISION: 111e Chi 11 Planning Board has voted unanimously to rehear the
application. The Board has determined there are ificant changes
and improvements to the property to varrant a rehearing. One of the
main concerns of the Planni~ Board is the landscapi Landscaping
plans shall be approved by the Conservation Board prior to the
Planning Board hearing.

Don Faso indicated Gary Frederico called him on Friday regarding the castle Inn
on Scottsville Road being up for sale. J~ indicated he was told the property
has dropped from $200,000 to $110,000. Don Faso indicated he was asked what the
Town would like to see there. .~ indicated ~tr. Frederico does not want to be in
the bar business.

Gary and Jim Frederico \o~re present to represent the ication. Gary
Frederico indicated tl~ biggest problem is the laCk of sewers adjacent to 8
wetland. lie statcd thei I.' (1 rst hope ,"'QuId be to put up a couple loorc storagc
buildings. lie stated they are informally talking with the DEC about putting up
some more bllildinC]s there. He stated if, that can't t:e done, they would like
some alternative idea.
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Gary Frederico indicated there is a septic leach field system there that cannot
ba expanded on. lie stated there ""ould t::e no intention to enlarge! the building
for that reason. lie atated they "''Quld like to Wie the building tor it IItol:'itge
shed, but he indicated that was a problem .nen they made the original
application l:ecause of the lack of se"'-ers in that area. He indicated their only
other possibility is a convenience store with a small rental office in it.

Don Faso read the permitted uses for that zone. He commented there are so many
constraints on the property. John Nowicki asked how many acres are there, and
Gary Frederico indicated it was ambiguous so they had a survey done. He
indicated the map showed 200-300 ft. of depth, but the canal and waterway only
shows about - 100 ft. John Nowicki asked if there ",~uld be enough room for a
Sugar Creek store. Gary Frederico stated using the existing structure they
COUld.

Larry smith indicated the problem with that is they would have to bring that
structure up to code, and Don Faso commented unless they use it as a
restaurant. Gary Frederico indicated they ",~uld not have a problem with gutting
the building because it would be cheaper to start fram scratch.

Gary Frederico asked if they are okay with setbacks so long as they do not touch
the foundation, and t4rry smith indicated he did not know. Mitch Rakus
commented he is disappointed with the setbacks as they are now.

Larry Smith indicated if they change the occupancy, the septic system is also
part of the building and w~uld have to be brought up to code. Jim Frederico did
not feel anyone would mortgage this property.

John Nowicki asked how many wore storage buildings could they get on site, and
Gary Frederico thought aoout t"''O to three. lie cc:mncnted that would be partially
worth it. !Ie indicated they ,"'Quid have to be able to use the building somehow
for the rental office to make it ~orth their ~hile. Larry smith commented they
would still need the septic system then.

Gary Frederico commented a convenient store .~uld have less use than a bar as
far as septic systems. Larry Smith stated there would probably not be enough
roam in there to bring U~ septic system up to code. Don Faso asked if they
would look for a major chain for a convenient store, and Gary Frederico stated
they wouldn't because it would affect the rental office for the storage
buildings.

Larry Smith stated he was pretty sure the foundation they have there is not
acceptable the way it is. He further commented unless they are looking to open
a bar there, they are looking at pretty much a vacant piece of land. Larry
Smith indicated the building ",'ou not pass code today.

Gary Frederico indicated the selling price is as low as it can go because the
owner is too old to work and wou Id need the money to 1i ve off of.

Don Faso went over correspondence with the Board. The Chili Planning Board
minutes of 5/14/91 were accepted as is.

The meeting ended at 9:55 p.m.



9 CHILI PU\I'':NIl'.'G BOARD
october 8, 1 1

A meeting of the Town of 01111 Plann1 Board was d at the 01111 Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. n,e 1 was
called to order by Chairperson tx:Jn faso.

PRESENT: Betty Hullaney, John Novicki, John Cross, }oti
Ray rUeier und Chairperson fX>n Faso.

Rakus, Bill Deans,

n""" p1MT11 nation of no

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stove, Deputy Tovn Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board Chairperson; Larry Nissen, Tovn ineer; Larry smith,
Building Inspector; Janice Last, Ora Committee member.

Chairman Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted Ing of the Chili
Planning Board. He introduced the il"lE!nbers of the Board and the front table. He
announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's prIOCE~dllre:s

PUBLIC HEARII'K:'iS:

Application of Alexander ~~rshall, O'Wner; 940 Millstead , Rochester, New
York 14624 for resubdivision approval five lots into two lots in the
PaUl/SCotts Industrial Park at properties located at & 30 Paul Road, 930
Millstead Way, 1095 Beahan Road, and 1431 SCottsville in G.I. zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He explained the map to the
Board. He stated on the map presented there originally were s lots, but he
stated Lot 1 is not going to be subdivided and it 'Will stay the same. He
indi ,'a ted Lot A on the map would rerna in the saroo as Lot 1 was.

Don F~so asked if the five-lot subdivision .'as filed, and Hr. kated it
was. Don faso asked if Lot 1 would remain a legal lot, and Mr. Avery indicated
it WOUld. Ray Bleier asked for Clarification that are tryIng to iate
a right-of-way up to Niagara, and Nr. Avery indicated that is a possibility. He
stated it has nothing to do with the items tonight.

John Cross thought the right-of-way just referred to at one time was intended to
be used for a roadway. He stated he understood nov they can't use it for a
roadway. Mr. Avery indicated that right-of-way was to for a roadway,
but that would be the only means to get to Lot 5. He stated they do not want to
use that any more because of that. He stated it is important they have more
right-of-way to bring the sewer in to service the one lot and also to service
Lot C which they don't have any plans for yet.

Richard Stowe asked what happened to Clark I and ~lr. indicated I twas
determined not wise for them to moke the move. Janice l~st asked that the
applicant submit a drainage report, and ~~. Avery indi he not done that
for this portion, but he has subnitted a drainage report on Lot B. lie stated
they have peti tioned tDt n to be placed in a drai di strict. lie added they
are working on the landscaping plans.

Ray Bleier read the County Comments for Chairman Don faso since Don faso had a
sore throat.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON TIrE AUDlEi\CE: r\one.

Don faso moved to declare the Board lead and mode a
significant environmental impact, and the Board all yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
cond i tions :

1. Pending upproval of the To\.11 neer.

2. Petl tion the Tovn lJoard for the formation of a dral district.

2. Application of Rochester SCaffOlding, 2QO ~rKee Road, Rochester, New York
14611, property owner: A. Harshall; for preliminary site plan approval to
erect a 70' x 200' warehouse W'ith 45' x • office area at property located
at 28 Paul Road in G.I. zone.
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Rick Hincher was to represent the ication. Bi 11 Leans wanted to
state for the record that he is empl by Vanderlinde Electric, and
Vanderlinde as one of its vendors Rcchester SCaffolding. lie stated he does
not.have any financial interest in Rcchester SCaffolding, nor he have any
position on whether this application is approved or disapproved. lie stated if
anyone would like him to abstain fran voting on this ication, he would be
happy to do so. 11iere was no response fran

Mr. ~lincher stated it is their intent to become tenants within the Town of
Chili, to rrove r existing business ...tlich "'''as incorporated in ROC'hester in
1906 to the 10C'ation which is part of the resul.::division the BOi:lrd just
considered in the last application as Lot fi, almost 2 1 acres. Hr. Mincher
presented the Board with an architectural rendering of what the building is
proposed to look like. lie stated have contracted with Avery Engineering on
the engineering requirements of the To...n as far as drai improvements to the
lot that are required.

John Nowicki asked what the architectural treatment to the building would be as
far as outsi appearance of the buildi Hr. Hincher stated the decibel
rating something they will look into as a requirement by the location to the
airport. lie stated they are to be constructing a masonry buffer wall for
the warehouse roughly 6 to 8 feet in height with a metal building strand or
Butler building above that. lie stated the maximum roof height will be 25 ft.
lie.stated they want a durable yet econanically suitable roof. He stated they
will probably have a metal inSUlated roof. He stated they are hoping to put in
enough skylights to provide natural lighting.

~tr. Hincher stated the office area will continue the metal construction, both
on the walls and the roof. He stated ".hen they go out to bid and receive back
some options that may be more economical or environmentally sound, they would
like opportunity to review those. He stated they have not yet cane up with
the exact specification for building construction.

John Nowicki asked if their intention now is totally metal skin, and Mr. Mincher
indicated it is eXClusive of a bumper ....-dll ,.hich ,-,ould probably be 12 inch
masonry block, the type with the split face on it for architectural aesthetics.
John Nowicki asked if they have any color in mind for the metal Skin, and
Hr. Mincher indicated they do not. John t:O'Io'1cki felt that should be a condition
of approval, that the color be

Mr. Mincher stated th€ office area~~uld continue with the metal building and
store front windows. Jorm Nowicki asked if they propose to pave the driveways
and parking areas on this project, and t-tr. Hincher indicated right now they do,
yes.

netty Nul goi to sutmit landsci:lping plnns, nnd Mr.
Hincher ind they have contracted \0'1 th a 1icensed landscape engineer. He
stated they will have landscaping plans to sutmit meeting the Town
requirements. Betty r-lull asked if they have a projected start date and
canpletion date, and Mr. Hincher indicated they do not •.

John Nowicki commented in the letter of intent, there were time considerations
mentioned along with bank costs. lie i icated he assumed from that statement
their financing is in place, and r-ir. Hincher indicated it looks that way now.
John Nowicki asked if they are tryi for JDA funds, and ~ir. Mincher indicated
they arenot.

Bill Deans commented he did not see any contours in relation to the proposed
berms, and he asked how high they ...·ould be. Hr. Nincher indicated the berms
would be 3 ft. high. Don Avery ~~s also present to represent the application.
lIe stated he had 2 1/2 ft. for the berm, allowing some height for the landscape
architect to deal with.

Don Faso asked if they w~uld be asking for any variances other than the sign, and
Mr. Mincher: indicated on the architectural drawing they show a fence that is
within the front setback that they are not 90in9 to be doing there. Ile stated
they will t€ moving the fence back off that front setback considerably so that
they wi 11 not be e.'Ctending into the green space in the front. lie stated they
will not need a variance for that.

John Nowicki asked if the 75 fta setback is ng to cause any problems. Don
rasa indicated he and Larry smith discussed that. Bill Leans asked if the
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northerly lots are going to be a couple three feet higher than the other
ones, and f'tr. Mincher indicated that is correct. He stated the retention wall
handles the change in elevat tie stated the grade would sl away from the
dock, but there will te a transitional grade.

Ray Bleier a.~ed ho~ high would the Cence ~ ng around the perl~ter, and Mr.
Mincher indicatoo it would l:::1Q 6 ft. hiqh, cha n link. non Foso oskod if tl1ti
Conco would strictly be for sc'C:ur1ty rO<lsons, and 1'tr. t'HndlOr indicated it would
be. Larry th asked if there ""ould be any barbed wire, and Hr. Mincher
indicated there would not be any barbed wire.

Ray Bleier asked if they plan to have any outside at all of any
materials involved, the trucks or vehicles. ~tr. Hincher stated for the vehicles
they have parking, 33 parking spaces. He stated the only outside storage they
have proposed is a canopied area attached to the back of the building for their
rental and saleable plank. He stated they ...·ould like to store those outside,
and they want to keep them dry and neat. He stated the plank canes bundled in
20-inch wide by 3 ft. high by 18 or 16 ft. long bundles dependi on what length
of plank it is. He sta it. "''Quld 00 oonefi al for them not to have to store
than inside for safety.

f'tr. Mincher indicated they would one dumpster that may grow into two. Ray
Bleier canmented their inventory seeroc."<1 to indicate trucks and vehicles.
He asked if those would be stored inside overnight, and Hr. Hincher indicated
they have two ft. bays proposed which "'''QuId facilitate parking those vehicles
inside for security and appearance purposes at night. He added they also have a
360 ft.. long wash bay that ...·ould house the fetes. He further added the
warehouse is substant I with several drive-in doors.

Ray Bleier commented the architectural drawings do not show any windows.
Hr. Mincher indicated that was an omission. John Cross commented it appeared
they have allowed for daythre lighting through the sunroof. He felt that was a
good idea. He indicated he was concerned aoout the security lighting. He asked
if those security lights would be the type that shine do...n and not out towards
the ne1ghoors. Hr. Mincher indicated the objE.."Ct 'Wi th the outdoor lighting is
for security at night and they would not want to reflect the Ii out. John
Cross asked if they intend to have any lighting around the dock area.
f'tr. f'lincher indicated their intent is to have lighting in that area, and he
indicated on the map where it would be located.

John Nowicki questioned handicapped accessibility. }tr. }iincher indicated they
have provided for handicapped parking. He stated ir intention is not to
create any two-story situations other than where they intend to have storage for
files. He stated they have handicap equipped restrooms planned also.

Larry Smith stated the County Comments came back 'With a recommendation that the
applicant soundproof the building to 35 db!. He stated that recrnmendation
would eliminate the skylight John No'Wicki asked if that recommendation
would be true for the warehouse also, and lArry th indicated it would be.

Cherie Bevona asked if they have any hazardous materialS stored in the facility,
and }tr. Mincher indicated they "''Quld not. Cherie Bevona asked if they would be
doing any sandblasting or painting of equipment at the facility, and ~tr. Mincher
indicated they would not other than an occasional can of spray paint. Cherie
Bevona stated the Town Code does not allow IOOre than ten parking spaces adjacent
without a landscaped island. She indicated the Conservation talked aoout
the spaces 23 through 3, and they do not it is necessa in this
situation because there are is a lot of landscaping adjacent to those parking
spaces.

Janice Last indicated the Drai O:::nni ttee '"'QuId like a li ttle IOOre
infonnation, a drainage report and a drainage checklist. She indi they
would 1ike the applicant to pet i t ion the Tmm Board to be placed in a drainage
district. }tr. Hincher indicated they have that, but only in the last few
days. Larry Nissen stated he has seen the drainage report but has only reviewed
it on a prel iminary basis.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCX'f iHE AUDID:CE: t:one.

Don Faso moved to deClare the Board lead and a determination of no
significant enviror~ntal impact, and the Board all voted

1here was a discussion over whether to 'Waive final.
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DECISION: imously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
itions:

1. ing aOIJH)val ineer.

2. Landscaping plans shall be sub'lli tted to the Conservation Board
Cor: approval.

3. Petit the TOftn Board for formation of a Drai District.

4. 11 be no outs i
carl0piY area as

of material
plans.

under

5. furnish the Planning Board a
material.

of the building construction

3. Vasilovski, owner;
for iminary site plan

restaurant at property located at

, Scottsville,
a 29' x 46'
in RA-20 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application along with the applicant. He
stated want to add to the restaurant a 29 ' x 1 ft. addition. He stated
with the existing blacktop area they have places for around cars right now,
and he the strips were just painted. He stated have shown on the
plans the new lands as by the Conservation Board. He explained the
drainage of the property by use of the ~~. Avery indicated a tree
will have to be removed.

Ray Bleier read the letter of intent. The letter indicated the addition will be
used for overflow dining when required. The letter indicated the building
exterior and roof line will match the present building material and color. The
letter i there will be a continuation of existing basement under
this addition that will be for the of food. 1~e letter indicated
the landscaping plans would be sub'llitted to the Conservation Board. 1he letter
indicated roof runoff would be pi to the rear of the 1~e letter
indicated there will be added parking.

have to go to the zoning Board because of the distance
the of the property. He stated that measures
they are already scheduled to to the ZOning Board.
to for a use variance on this.

Mr. Avery stated they
between the building
around ft. He
He they also have

Mr. Avery pointed out where they have a quiCK claim on some adjoining property,
and they to bring the t~u properties together for a
resubdivis

Richard Stowe asked if they would be resubbing the land for a later time, and
Mr. Avery indicated that not what "Quld be ng. He tonight
they are for site plan for the addition to the building. lie stated as
the quick claim and the current parcel l~ onl? parcel, they would not need to
worry about the addit being so close to the property line.

Richard Stowe if it is their intention to petition the Planning Board to
resubdivide the property into one lot. rlr. Vasilovski indi~~I·oM that is their
intention, but sta the lawyers are still ~orki on the aspect of
that. Richard Stowe commented may not have a clear title to that land.
Mr. Avery stated the qu claim has been filed and now have to advertise
it and put insurance up, et cetera.

was

Don 'faso stated
expanding their
Nt". Avery ind
the expans
installed.

he got a
drainage
ted that

call from Ge-orqe
disposal

not correct;
the Health

Jarret ~no said the applicant was
doing ng in the back area.
i t ~aS the Simi tary lie stated

rtmcnt, and he added it is

Don raso stated Nr. Jarrett informed him he suspects that system is on his
(Nr. Jarrett 's) property. Hr. Avery indicated ~'here f'ir. Jarrett·s land is and
where their land is and where the quick claim land is. John Nowicki asked if
Mr. Jarrett Claiming any rights to the quic~ claim land area, and Mr. Avery
indicated has not. Nr. ilovski stated the O~l1ers of the Green Dollar Bill
have been carrying that property back 40 years. Be stated -when Johnny Row
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bought the property I he oought e.xactly ",nat Hr. Vasilovski himself bought, but
he stated it was never done legally .hen he bought it this last time. MI'.
Vasilovski indicated he wants to make it all one piece now legally.

Don Faso commented the limit of the sanitary system is not shawn on the plans,
and ~~. Vaslovski indicated where the plans show it. Bill Deans clarified the
plans call it existing, but that is the new one, and MI'. Avery agreed. Bill
Deans comented it puzzled him to think: they could build that system out onto the
quick claim land area while the ownership may still t:e in limbo. He questioned
if that is normally done. Richard StO\oie indicated he could not state whether
that is normally done.

Richard Stowe commented building the on the quick claim land area does
not mean that the applicant has an arguable or colorful claim to the ownership
of the property. He stated the applicant is taking the risk that he would have
to remove it if it turns out r~ doesn't o..n it.

Bill Deans asked if that extension then is of matter, to the Town then, and
Larry Smi th stated that system ",as inspected by ~1Cmroe County. Bill Deans asked
if some permit had to te issued for that system to te built, and Larry 911i th
stated Monroe County shOUld have a certificate of compliance. Mr. Vasilovski
stated that has all been taken care of. Larry 911ith asked the applicant to
submit a copy of that to the To\lfO.

t-tr. Avery stated they need the area for the system because they had a lousy
system in there before. i~ stated the ne", system is good and will work for a
long time. Mr. Vasilovski stated the quick claim land area has t:een taken care
of by himself and the previous owners for the past 35 years or 50, mayte more.
Bill Deans felt it was strange that they could build the system across their
property line. Mr. Avery stated the field is probably all within
Hr. Vasilovski's property. He stated it is just the grading on the other side
that might not t:e.

Ray Bleier commented the ..urse situation is if ~k. Vasilovski is restricted to
his property 1 ine that r~ currently has, and he asked if they would have to
modify that disposal system at all, or could they leave it as it exists now.
~. Avery indicated they will cross that bridge ~TIen they get to it. Richard
Stowe asked if someone else ends up O\IfOing that strip of land, could the system
be reconstructed to take that grading edge off the property and it on the
back corner of the applicant1s property. ~tr. Avery stated he would like to
leave it where it is because the land gets low' in the back of the property.
~. Avery stated the system should be "..here it is according to the soils
testing.

John Nowicki asked if the quick claim land area has been on the tax roles for
the last 35 years, and Richard Slo...-e indicated he did not know. Nr. Vasilovski
indicated that property has been on the tax roles for years. He indicated he
gets two separate tax bills for his property and the quick claim land area.
John Nowicki comnented the applicant may have precedence on the quick claim if
he has been paying taxes on that land. Hr. vasi lovsld indicated when the Green
Dollar Bill operated there, they paid taxes on that strip of land, too. Betty
Mullaney asked Mr. Vasilovski how long has he been paying taxes on that strip of
land, and ~~. Vasilovski indicated four years. Betty ~lullaney asked if that has
t:een since the applicant was granted tt~ land use variance, and Hr. Vasilovski
indicated it has been that way since 1988.

Richard Stowe commented when the applicant goes to make his claim ownership,
he gets the tenefi t of a11 the predecessors I use of pay i ng taxes. lie stated
Mr. Vasilovski doesn1t have to do it himself; it only has to have been done for
ten years.

Betty Mullaney asked when the land use variance \'as granted, and D::>n Faso
indicated that was a long tire ago. Be stated that ",'as the main contention when
Hr. Vasilovski came in, because it "'as the same use. Betty Nullaney asked if it
was rural agricul tura 1, HA-20 at one point. Larry Smi th crnvnented it looks like
a land use variunce ",as granted in 1956.

Don Faso stated the land use variance runs with the land.
can be vacant for five years, and as long as it reopens as
land- use variance remains. Larry 911ith stated this is not
this property but a land use variance, so the use variance
property forever.

He explained the land
a restaurant, the
a conditional use on
stays with the
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Betty Pul aE.'l,ec if there are itior.s on a land use variance, and [xm
Faso stated it can only be as a restaurant. Larry Smith icated this
property can ~ used as a restaurant and bar. tarry Slni th indicated he went
through the nutes of the previous ~~ti stated at one time Marcia
Havens used example that w~uldn't know the difference between four or
six restaurant tables.

netty Mullaney indicated she had the minutes fran OC:tol:xu,. 1909 where Uill Deans
indicated he would like a letter sent to Hr. Vasilovski pointing out any
physical expansion of this restaurant beyond what it is now w~uld cause serious
aliUlU on tile part of the Planning Board, and she statE:.'d the minutes further
indica Bill Deans wanted to FXJint that out for future ' attention.

Betty Mul stated she has been in the restaurant, and she stated it is very
nice. She quest! how ion of the restaurant refers to the land use
variance. if there are i for use variances.

John Nowicki Betty ~rullaney if ~~s asking if the land use variance
wou to comply with existing zoni that is in place today. Betty Mullaney
indicated she was asking if there are conditions for land use variances. She
commented they don't deal with growth of s restaurant now, they will
always have to 1 with it.

John Nowicki asked what would be beh! the caution that the restaurant may
grow. Betty Nullaney ind she was aSking if the restaurant can grow; is
there prl=cE:dE!nt related to land use variances allowing this restaurant to
grow.

Richard Stowe stated the difference in the comments from the 1989 meeting and
the land use variance was that those comments were at the Planning Board,
and the land use variance was granted in 1 by the Zoning Board of Appeals.
He stated the Planning Board is not going to be attaching conditions to a land
use variance granted years ago by board.

Betty Mullaney stated st~ could not find any conditions on the land use variance
from 1957, and she questioned Whether there could be conditions. Larry smith
stated back then the conditions laid out were for Planning Board approval of the
site plan. He stated there ~s a 40 • setback variance on a front lot setback:
also. lie stated in 1 was a land use variance to allow the restaurant
and bar. Betty l'1ullaney quest if land use variance was in 1979 then,
and Hr. Avery it was.

Don Faso questioned what was granted in 1957. Larry Smith stated in 1956 there
was a variance for a freestanding sign. He stated August 28 of 1 the land
use variance to allow a restaurant and tavern "as granted. He stated that is
contradictory to the other land use variance. net Hullaney asked if thut
means there have been two rate land use variances, one in 1956 and another
one in 1979. He stated they renewed a land use variance for some reason. Don
Faso asked why they would have the land use variance, and Larry smith
did not know.

Bob Connolly was present in the ience. stated that was done because it
had been granted to a person hoIFn~-o, which was wrong. ~1r. Vasilovski stated
Johnny How had variance on s name arrl not on

Bob Connolly identified himself as the Building Inspector in 1979. He stated
Hr. Row came before the Board then "as a land use variance for a bar
and a restaurant for a total of five years, ,,-hich w'as incorrect. lie stated when
Hr. Vasilovski came in, it waS done properly. Larry Smith stated in 1988 there
was a land use variance granted subject to Planning Board approval.

BE:tty Mullaney asked why they .uuld renew a land use variance. Richard Stowe
stated the ng Board did that. fie stated instead of rezoning the land to
something else, the land use variance "~s the quickest way to it. Don Faso
stated at one tirrr:: the land across the street "'as zoned carmercial. Larry Smith
ccxl1ncntcd tile appl icont should never have had to C"CXlIe in for a renewal of the
land use variance. {Arry Smith stated there are no restrictions for the land
use variance. Larry smith stated there "~re never any conditions put on as far
as the size or any landscaping. Detty f'1ullaney asked if that means that if the
applicant has a land use variance, he can e.,<pand the restaurant in any direction
as long as he doesn't infringe any other property lines, and Larry smith
indicated that was his understanding.
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Ik>n Faso stated if one looks under the to see "'here p restaurant is a
permitted use, and if one ~~re to by those guidelines for aggregate lot
coverage and parking, that would be a guide. Richard Stowe stated it is the
Boardls determination to make on the site plan ...hether those guidelines make
sense as applied to the given site.

Richard Stowe stated it is not zoning that "''Quid allow for the expansion as of
right. He stated if the applicant "'ere in an area zoned for that, he wouldn It
have to ask for the use. He stated the Board can use the guidelines from such a
zone though as a guideline and apply them to the site plan process to see if the
site makes sense.

Mitch Rakus indicated this property has been a restaurant use since 1951. He
felt Mr. Vasilovski has a r-ight to do what he is ng. He further canmented
the quick cla im deed has nothing to do wi th the Board; it is a 1 matter. He
further canmented the applicant has approval of the Health Departme:nt as far
as the septic system goes. Mitch Rakus commented if icant loses the
quick claim, then he will have to deal with that himself.

Bill Deans asked as far as the expansion , are they goi to limit what is
back there to the restaurant business as it is now, or do intend to have
parties back there, or something like that. He if it is their intention
to tum this into a party house. Hr. Vasilovski stated do do parties, but
he questioned what the difference is having them now like they do or if they had
them in the back expansion. Bill Deans stated he could see a difference between
a restaurant with certain operating hours and a party house with certain hours.

Mr. Vasilovski stated he would be using the additional room for overflow. He
stated Saturday nights for example they get 15, 20-people parties. Bill Deans
asked what the operating hours are now. Hr. Vasilovksi indicated the last
approval was only to nine. He stated it was six to nine. r-1r. Vasilovski
indicated in the future, in the spring, he would like to stay open to ten. He
commented in the summertime people stay out later.

Hi tch Rakus carmented Hooky's restaurant should have tom down and moved
from SCottsville Road. He stated that has been too close to the road and has
been a hazard. He stated this applicant is off the road and has ample parking.

Betty Mullaney stated in November of 1990 _nen the applicant w~S before the
Board, John Nowicki asked if he ~uuld come before the Board in the future with a
plan for site plan to keep the Town abreast of _nat wuuld with the
property. She asked if the Town ever received that. Mullaney indicated
she agreed with Nitch Rakus as far as the Hooky issue, but she there are
neighbors around the subject property that the Board has a responsibility for.
Don Faso stated the Town does not have such a plan.

Betty Mullaney stated the Board had asked the applicant for a revi site plan
showing the exact limits of the existing parki lots along with a letter of
intent with any future expansion. Larry smith indicated that is what is being
presented tonight. Betty I-lullaney questioned wnether that me:ans this is the
only expansion that will occur on this site then. John Nowicki did not think
this would be the last expansion of the restaurant since its business will
probably grow.

Mr. Vasilovksi indicated he doesn't ~~nt to have a John NowiCki
commented in the letter of intent an outside counter for ice cream service was
mentioned. Mr. Avery indicated that was the wrong letter, and Larry smith
stated the applicant has revi his letter since then.

Don Faso indicated the County Carments came back stamped local matter.

Don Faso read the code under permitted uses in a general business zone for
restaurants. He pointed out the applicant rne:ets the dimensional requirements
under that section. lie stated either there are no requirements in certain areas
or the applicant has met all the requirements under that section. Don Faso read
the code under site plan approval.

Betty Hullaney asked if they can use G9 cri teria for land use variances, and Don
Faso indicated they cannot. lie stated they are guidelines. Hichard Stowe
pointed out if the gu lines do not make sense for this application, the Board
does not have to use them.
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Don Faso asked what the rough aggregate coverage ~~uld be, and ~tr. Avery
indicated the building is around 8 percent. Don faso asked what the building
and parking lot would be, and l'tr. Avery indicated' it would be about 33
percent. Don out if this restaurant ~ere in a GB zone, percent
would be allowed.

John Cross asked if they are going to sutrnit ng, and l'tr. Avery
indicated if it is required for this, they will. t-tr. Vasilovski asked if the
Board was trying to ind te if ~~nts to stay to 10 p.m. in the summer,
would he have to C(xn~ b.:lck and rezone the a restaurant. Richard
Stowe ind icatcd his l1nd(~rstanding of ~'hat ...-as previousl y Wtl5 a 6i te
plan and not a conditional use permit. He stated if are dealing with a
condit use permit, the of operation and all those questions are
val He stated if they are ling wi th a si te plan and the previous si te
plan didn1t of tion as a condition, questions relating to the
hours wouldn1t be valid. ~tr. Vasilovski indicated he s in the past how
late he would be open, but ind ted he didn1t rrean that when he would
want to to shoo people out of the restaurant. Don faso stated the hours of
operation w~re not a condition before. lArry Smith from minutes that
indicated Don Faso stated he did not ok the Board legally set the hours
of ion, and t-larcia Havens agreed in those minutes. Don Faso stated it
would be up to the applicant to the hours of operation.

Don Faso stated when ~tr. Jarrett called him, l~ did send him a copy of a deed
fran when his grandfather originally sold his property. He stated on that deed
there was a restriction that a fence be maintained separating the business from
the residential area. Don fasa stated at that time when he discussed it with
Richard Stowe, Richard Stowe told him it "'''as a legal matter, and not a 'lbwn
matter.

Don Faso stated the ion that was posed to him by Hr. Jarrett was seeing that
this is coming back for site plan approval, could the Board request that the
fence be installed as a condition of approval of the site plan to acccmnodate
with the deed conveyance. Richard Stm..e indicated the Planning naard could
request the fence if they felt for site planning purposes that was a good idea,
notwithstanding any old deed requirements or covenants, et cetera. Don Faso
stated Mr. Jarrett was supposed to put everything in a letter and fax it to the
TO~1. Richard Stowe indicated he .~uld prefer if the Board did not force the
construction of the fence solely because of the deed conveyance. The fax machine
was checked to see if anything was sent by ~~.

Betty Mullaney camlented when the Board .'as discussing the sub place in North
Chili, they put hours of operation on that. Bill Deans indicated he would have
to take issue th telling the applicant the To_n has no control over the hours
of operation. lie stated all site plans as defined in the refer to the
impact of the application on surrounding areas. He cOO11lCnted is another zone
right next to this applicant1s property. Bill Deans referred to his notes, and
he commented the Board worked hard in the past on this application and all the
specific Is involved. He questioned the Board's saying now that the hourp
of operation don1t matter. lie felt if the applicant to change his hours
of operation from the original 6 a.m. to 9 p.m., he shOUld come back before the
Board for that. He questioned .....hether the Boa ...'ants to let this become a bar
then in the future, since that was not the original intent either. He stated he
does not have a problem with the restaurant, but he indicated he doesn1t think
the Board shOUld give up the itions it ...urked hard for in 1988.

John Cross thought the hours of operation ...·ere stated by the applicant and were
not a formal condition of approval. Bill Deans indicated he understood they cannot
put conditions on this because it is not a conditional use, but he felt when an
applicant answers a question or offers information to the Board, and the Board
bases their information on that info~ation, those aspects shOUld not be changed.
John Cross indicated he did not feel the hours of operation in the summer as
requested by the applicant vauid be a significant change. BIll Deans felt the
change should be in the form of an approval the Board as a condition then.
lie added thilt way if there is a party over there until 2 a.m., there would 00
some leverage to curb the problem then. John Cross asked if they could legally
do that. John Nowicki indicated he agreed with both John Cross and Bill Deans.
lie stated the hout'S of operat ion did have a role in the fami ly type restaurant
theme. lie asked the applicant if thei r alcoholic ooverages penni tis still for
beer and wine, and I'tr. \'asilovski indicated it is. John Nowicki asked the
applicant if he intends to apply for a permit for hard liquor, and I'tr. Vasilovski
indicated he could not answer that right no,"·. lie stated he makes his decisions day
to day.
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Larry smith stated if the applicant ,--ere to change this into a party house, that
would be a different operation, and he _ould have to come fore the
Board. Bill Deans restated his position on the matter.

Mr. Vasilovski stated when he originally came in, his property was zoned for a
bar and a restaurant. Bill Deans stated the icant originally told the Board
there would be no bar. Nr. Vasilovski stated he told the Board he would start
this place off as a family restaurant. He stated the land use variance was for
a bar and restaurant. [x:m rasa stated ....hen icant tought the property
he could have roved in and without maki any improvements, he could have
operated a bar and qri II open unt il 2 a.m. oi 11 CCllns cOTll"f'Cnted he sti 11 would
have needed site plan approval to do that.

Bill Deans thought it important to lOOk into exactly implication the
land use variance had back when it was done. Be commented that may be different
than today. John Now i stated once the Board gives a land use variance, the
courts are going to say it runs ....ith the land, it is not to change.
John Nowicki commented the applicant came to Chili and did a job to run a
nice restaurant.

Bill Deans asked if they could do a little research into this application and
the land use variance to see .hat exactly the implications were that
decision. Don raso asked Bill Deans if }~ wants minutes from 1956 or 1957, and
Bill Deans indicated that is what he wants. Bill Deans carrnented maybe the
Planning Board's definition of land use variance in 1956 was different than
the current Planning Board's definition. John Nowicki commented the Board has
the right to ask a lot of questions, but he asked what right does the Board have
to go back to 1956. He added tt~ appl tought thi s and has a deed
to the property. Richard Stowe stated the applicant is entitled under the land
use variance to operate the business he has in accordance to the land use
variance that was granted. He added if the Board '-'ants to know 'What the tenns
and condi tiolS were of the land use variance, that is a reasonable request.

Richard Stowe restated the guidelines under General Business for a restaurant
are just that, guidelines (or the Board to have some di reclion as to what is a
restaurant as far as zoning.

A man in the audience later identified as Andrew Bazar what
non-confonning use was, and Don fasa indicated they were not at the public
comment portion of the meeting yet.

John Nowicki asked the applicant how long they been , and Hr.
Vasilovski indicated since 1988. Don raso asked the applicant if they would
submit a plan to the Conservation Board showing the landscaping, and
Hr. Vasilovski indicated they WOUld. Don faso asked if they 'Would
landscaping to the south, additional landscaping and a l:::€nn. 1'1r. Avery
indicated the applicant already has put a berm in.

Don Faso asked if they would have an addi tional I e when they expand the
parking lot, and Mr. Avery ind they would. Don faso asked if there is a
light pole on the south side of the building, south side ot' the parking lot, and
Mr. Vasilovski indicated there is a light pole there. Hr. Avery indicated he
would include that on the plan. Hr. Avery stated they "''Quld like to put a light
in the back of the building because that is a low area back there that is always
dark. Don raso stated t~ would like to see on the plan 'Where the existing light
poles are and any proposed exterior lighti

tarry Nissen stated he has not seen a drainage report on this lcation.
Larry Nissen asked if the Nonroe County Health Department will need to grant a
pennit for the expanded size of the building if capacity will be expanded. He
asked if the existing sanitary system ,-as approved with this addition in mind,
or will additional approvals be needed for the added capacity. Mr. Avery felt
they are all right. He stated they took the usages and had some extra.
Mr. Vasilovski felt they had about 1~80 ton more than they should have.

Larry Nissen indicated he vould like to see the existing ing and what is
proposed. Nr. Avery indicated that on the map. Larry Nissen asked if there
would be quite a bit or additional fill, and l'~. Avery indicated there would be,
yes. Mr. Avery stated when dirt is available, they could put additional fill in
an areu he indicatt'd on thQ drawing. Larry Nissen llskt'd if they intend to pave
the buck: area for a future parking lot, and Hr. Vasilovski indicated they do.
~~. Vasilovsk:i indicated right now ~ 'Would like to pave the employee parking
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Larry N ioned a sidewalk snc)wn on the plans. Hr. 'Avery indicated
there is a sidewalk shown on the plans, he it now goes up to the
dumpster.

Larry Ni ••en commented the plan. appear to mhaw drainage with an end section and
rip-wrap, and !'tr. Avery indicated that is proj)Osed. l'tr. Avery indicated they
plan to put a couple catch basins in there. IXln Faso asked what they will do
with storm water if the future parki lot eventually goes all the
way to ""here it ind Hr. indi they intend to have
detention to hold any excess water. IXln why they show the
future park then and not the dral indicated a note could be
made that will not the parki the drai concerns are
covered for future runoff.

Cherie Bevona ind other than the request to see landscaping, tiE
Conservation Board did not have any comments. Janice l~st ind the
Drainage Comnittee wants the appl to petition the Town Board to be placed
in a dra distr She ind would also 1 to see a drainage
rej)Ort and a I

IXln Faso stated as of January 1, the entire Town of Chili will be
consolidated into one dra d Richard Stowe suggested when the
applicant petitions the Town Board to be entered into a drainage district, they
do so [or outer boundary of the property so ",'hen they carre in for a resub,
they won't have to do it.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS fRCN TIlE AUDIENCE:

Andrew Bazar
He asked what it means under the code for a continuation of a non-conforming
use. He asked if that what this is, and Richard Stowe indicated that is not
this situation. Richard Stowe stated non-conforming use is a use that exisred
prior to a zoning change that was not allowed to be changed fram the zoning when
the zoning was adopted. He clarified someone has by virtue of the use of their
property a right. Richard Stowe indicated this property had a proj)Osal made to
vary the use of the property as the in 1956. lie added that
variance once granted wi th the and II the use of that
property in the zoning district.

Mr. Bazar if that were true to any limits of ion. Richard Stowe
stated the re:>tr:ictia5 tlat to prior non-conforming uses as far as expansion
are concerned not ly to those ies that been granted a land use
variance.

Mr. Bazar felt it was interesti the last time they came in with an attorney
and attempted to deal with the issues that _ere brought up regarding all of the
great promises made of this property and all the zoni YTI:lj:S g:t., lost. He asked
if the original plan for this project was ever located. He commented the plan
submitted doesn't show the parking iSlands, the original intent, et cetera. He
stated his attorney and himself were not even allowed to address those features
because of a 1 entanglement issue about a filIi plan and a grading plan.

Mr. Bazar indicated his objective is to see consl ion being had with regard
to the RA-20 district around the icant's property relative to what the
Board is permi ttln(] to happen on this property. Nr. Bazar carrnented he is being
told there is no limit to what this applicant can do to his property as far as
expansion, and yet the Board members are arguing amongst themselves regarding
extending the hours of operation. He felt Board could save a lot of time if
they tabled the application.

Mr. Bazar indicated he has been before
be one sign out front of this applicant's property,
double-faced sign appears on the roof the building.
continuous excuses that the Board has to alIa.' that or
court. He corrrnented it be ng for his

to the fact there will
then another big
lie stated all he gets is
they will be taken to

court.

Mr. Bazar stated it is totally irrelevant .as to how great a restaurant Pando's
is. In regards to the septic system, ~[r. Bazar questioned what would happen if
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the property is not conveyed through the quick claim. ~tr. Bazar contended that
right now the applicant has graded his oonn over the second time and is actually
on land he doesn't own. tie ccmnented he was ng to bri ng that issue up last
time but was not allowed to address it.

~tr. Bazar stated there has been some attempt to a berm with plantings on it in
the one area, but there is no berm ShO"'1l in the back area. Nr. Bazar questioned
what the code says about the removal of natural screening.

Mr. Bazar comnented for a Board nenber to make an opinion about sanething that
is not in one1s backyard, it cancels that Board member's arguments. Hitch Rakus
stated he was opposed to what "'-ent on in Hooky'S, he stated there are
certain things that happened there he disagreed with. Hi rd Stowe indicated
the fax was on in the Town 11 and there was nothi fran Hr. Jarrett.

Hr. Bazar stated the original site plan was never in to see if it was
canplied with. t-tr. Bazar asked ....hat addi tional signclge there may be wi th the
ice cream stand. He asked if that should be br()uc;ht up, and Don Faso
stated there is not going to be an cream stand there. Mr. Bazar asked if
there is an intent to create more s of any sort, and ~. Vasilovski
indicated not that he knows of right now.

Mr. Bazar indicated one of the earlier comments was that lights are being
turned off in the evening, but he stated they are on photocell stay lit all
night. He stated the applicant's property is lit up like City of
Rochester. He stated if there are going to be more lights proposed, it would be
interesting to discuss if they are needed for security. He stated there are
building lights that would appear to give enough light to protect the building
from intruders. ~tr. Bazar stated if there are going to be more parking lot
lights, high-pressured sodium lights should be used according to the original
site plan approval and not mercury vapor lights. He asked what are the
conditions for outside lighting.

Mr. Bazar stated when the wind blows the _Tong way, which it does every four
days, the amount of smell his property gets fran cooking fumes is amazing. He
stated the smell smells good for about three minutes, but it smells awful.
He commented that is what the Board has given him. John Cross objected to that
comment. He stated the Board did not give }tr. Bazar that. He stated ~tr. Bazar
bought a house next to a property that was a bar restaurant. Mr. Bazar
stated he bought a place that was in an RA-20 zone next to a land use variance
and a whole other different set of rules. John Cross ccmmented this current
operation is better than what "'as there before.

Don raso indicated he checked the records and found ""hen ~. Bazar bought his
home, the land across the street from him _as zoned commercial. He stated it
has been rezoned in the mean t irre back to RA-20. Hr. Bazar it was
changed back to RA-20 it was not contested. Don Faso stated there were
three applications that carre before the Planning Board for the property across
the street. ~. Bazar thanked the Board for protecting him from having a car
lot across the street fran him, and he indicated he is asking the Board to
protect him with this application.

t-tr. Bazar asked if there is the rule for islands dividing up the parking lot,
isn't there something missing with to ""hat is shO~TI on the plan. Don
raso did not think that rule applied at the time of the original site plan
approval. ~. Bazar disagreed and added it was talked about before. Larry
Nissen indicated they will ask the parking spaces be shown. Betty Mullaney
stated they had asked that the planting islands be establ! at a previous
meeting. She corrmented they "'-ere not put in.

t-tr. Avery stated as far as the berm is , it is more like a ratio of
three to one with a rise being a three rather than a one. He stated that
happened because originally it ""as graded right to the property line, and then it
was modified after t-tr. Connolly looked at it.

Mr. Bazar stated there was a claim made there would be absolutely no grading or
land moving without tlbsolute expressed consent of the Planning Hoard. Mr. nazar
stated there is a road....ay type of thing put in the back so one can drive out.
there, which is graded below six inches. He stated all the rules and
regUlations put on this applicat ion are tota lly being laughed out the window.

John Cross asked ~tr. Bazar if he has reported any of these alleged violations to
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the Buildi Department, and Hr. Bazar asked ...·hat the nt would be. Hr. Bazar
ccmnented Hr. Connolly could tell everyone how many times he has been to the
Building Department.

t-H tch Rakus indicated he had a chance to talk to the P-lonroe County Health
Department in reference to Spector. He ccmnented one of the conditions on the
application should be that saneone should check wi th the t'lonroe County lIealth
Department about certain environmental situations that control the smell in
junkyards, paper waste places, et cetera. He suggested perhaps there is a .
perfume of sorts that could be put in t~~ blower syst~n.

I'lary Bazar - 2783 SCottsvi lIe Road
She indicted her concern' is Board's function in providing guidelines for
growth in the area. St~ stated when they originally addressed the Board on this
appl tion, the feeling ...~s that future expansion ...uuld be frowned upon. She
calm~nted two years later there are people talking in favor of the applicant
doing s. stated she real 1'~. Vasilovski can expand if he wants to,
but she stated his expansion impinges on the RA-20 area around him. She stated
the applicant is the only variance to the zoning in the area. She felt the
exception shOUld have to blend in with tt~ rest of the RA-20 zoning.

Mrs. Bazar stated when they came before the Board, they asked for protection
fran light, smell, glare and noise. She stated they have two signs they have to
deal with. She stated they have constant parking lights that are on. She
stated the applicant tore down the natural boundary buffers. She stated there
are guidelines in the zoning book that support what their desires are, as well
as there are guidelines that support what the applicant. want.s to do. She st.ated
their point of contention the guidelines have not l:::een met.

Mrs. Bazar stated they are still getting light, glare, smell and noise. She
stated the or ina1 site plan that \las discussed has not been conformed with to
date. She stated she did not feel s~ shOUld be before the Board fighting for
their concerns. She stated the last three years in Chili have been miserable.
She indicated she would not reccmnend anyone move into C11i 1i. She felt
cattmercial business in iIi receives preferential treatment.

Lester Frear - 864 Brook Road
He commented the applicant's property used to be a dumpy place. He stated
Pando's is a very nice and clean restaurant. Be stated he was glad to see this
type of business come to Chili. He stated if that land ...~s set aside years ago
for a restaurant, it shOUld remain a restaurant. He stated if someone buys
property in the area, it would behoove them to find out what they are buying
into.

Polly Turner - Scottsville Road
She stated the fence WtlS never put up t:ccause the Jarretts' dauqhter used to
work at the restaurant, and they did not want to make ...'aves. 1'ls. 'I'urner
indicated since Pando's has l:::een there, they have not had any accidents like
they used to when the other restaurant ...~s there. stated Pando's is a nice
and clean restaurant.

Don Faso indicated he had a letter dated 10/8/91 regarding the proposed ice
cream parlor involved in this appl ion. The letter fran ram and Anna Kretser
indicated they were in favor:- of an ice cream parlor at. this location. Don Faso
indicated that letter would be on file in the Building Department.

John Cross stated he felt the Board works t~rd to keep alili a nice place to
live in. Jotm Cross did not recall noise being a factor mentioned earlier by
the Bazars, and he asked r-~s. Bazar to explain ...11at she meant. I'1rs. Bazar
indicated in the morning there are many trucks that frequent the property and
leave their engines running while they eat.

Mrs. Bazar indicated the number of accidents on SCottsville Road in their area
has increased. She stated she was aUnast rear-ended ling into her driveway.
She stated that hazard is due to the closer avenues of inSjress and egress on
this road. She stated there is not the required distance fran her property to
the applicant's property.

Nrs. l1azur stated when they moved in, their property "''as not In such qreiJt Eihape
either, ilnd she statC'd they have fixed the! r property up, too. She stated the
applicant has fixed up the property, but he has not addressed the glare, noise,
smell and lights.
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Hs. furner clarified that "as a bar there before, there were many
accidents. ~tr. Bnzar stated there are .hole different quotes on drinking and
driving these days, and he felt that nt was irrelevant.

Mr. Bazar felt no one is qualified to see how great a property the applicant's
property is just from going inside looking out a window. He stated they
would have to live next door to see the do.~ side. l·\r. Bazar commonted when
Johnny How ran the place, he did not cane 1n and ccrnplilin. lie stilted John How
left the natural buffers up so he couldn't see tt~ place. Mr. Ba~ar etated he
can read a i::x::>ok in his backyard at n unt il Pando I s lights go off.

Bob ConnOlly
He stated there is a section of the ordinance that pertains to objectionable
conditions. He stated the Bazars have to be the ones to make the canplaint and
to go to court.

Don Faso felt there was pertinent information He stated there is stuff
he would like to see shown on the plans. l))n Faso rroved to declare the Board
lead agency and made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and
the Board all voted yes except for Betty HUllaney.

There was a discussion on conditions.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (Betty l-1ullaney) with the
following conditions:

1. Landscaping plans 11 be submitted to and approved by the
Conservation Board.

2. Final plans shall show all existing features, and all proposed
features shall be label~~ as such.

3. Furnish the Planning Board an architectural drawing of the
proposed facilities.

4. Final plans shall clearly
storage facilities.

proposed and future drainage

5. Petition the Town Board for the formation of a inage District.

4. Application of Nina Ball, owner; 75 Woodview Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to alloW the outside storage of
construction equipment at property located at 3501 Union Street in G.I.
zone.

There was discussion:amongst the Board the application should not read for
renewal of a conditional use permit, and it shOUld be for just a conditional use
permi t.

Don Faso stated one of the conditions they agreed to when reheard the
application was that the applicant go and get a landscaping plan approved by the
Conservation Board. Cherie Bevona stated landscaping plans have been submitted
to the Conservation Board; however, they could not be approved by the
Conservation Board because they _~ren't stamped by a licensed landscape
architect. She further stated there was no plan inventory list with the
existing and the planned plantings with sizes and quantities.

Cherie Bevona stated the pines need to be 6 ft. tall, and need to replant
all the trees that have died. Betty t-fullaney asked if the applicant was
carefully instructed as to what the Conservation Board would need, and Cherie
Bevona indicated the applicant was told on the phone several times what was
required prior to the meeting and after the meeting also.

Don Faso moved the application be tabled until the applicant resubmits on the
condition they have plans prepared by a landscape architect, stamped, along with
an inventory list. 'Ilicre was a discussion of ",11en the plans should be in by.

Richard Stowe stated if there is anything else the Board would want to see fran
this applicant, they should tell her now. Don Faso indicated they would like
'to see a revised letter of intent. Oon Faso indicated the only thing he had was
a letter dated JUly 24, 1991 from ~trs. Ball indicating she had made significant
changes to the property and was asking for a rehearing tonight.
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Richard Stowe ind from a nt he .~uld have the applicant reaffirm
all the things set forth in their ication of a year and a half ago so at
least the Board knows what the applicant is requesting in November of 1991. He
stated or the icant could be g the opportunity to resubmit any updates
to that application if it is going to be heard next month.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for one month for the
following reasons:

1. t~ndscaping plans that ~~re submitted to the Conservation
Board were not signed and sealed by a licensed landscape
architect.

2. As this is a new application and not a renewal, a new letter
of intent is required stating all reasons why the applicant
is seeking this condit 1 use t.

3. Application is ned as being a conditional use permit
according to Section 11 18 ( ) of the Code of the Town of
Chili. Since a private construction business is not outright
defined as a permitted use, but is similar to permitted uses
in that zone, a conditional use permit must be granted by the
Planning Board.

Don Faso stated since the public hearing on the adoption of the master plan, he
has received four letters. He stated the letters will be on file in the
Building Department in the master plan file. Be described the four letters as
follows: a letter dated september 23, 1991 from Cheryl B. Phillips, opposed to
the Route 204 Airport Expressway; a letter dated september 17, 1991 from Robert
and Carol Sterling, objecting to Route 204; a letter fram Lori and Andy Foot,
undated but received September 12, 1991, objecting to the Airport Expressway;
and a letter dated September 10, 1 1 to the Board fram Francis and Richard
Henderson, objecting to the 204 Expressway.



210 CHILI PLA]\.'Nn~c BOARD
November 12, 1991

A meeting of the 'I'own of Chili Plannin<J Board was held on November 12, 1991 at
the Chili 'I'own Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, , New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m.
The meting was called to order Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Bill Deans, Betty Mullaney, John Nowicki, Hitch RakUs, Ray Bleier
and Chairperson Don Faso.

ALSO PRESENT: Cherie Bevona, Conservation r~rd Chairperson; Larry smith,
Building Inspector; Larry Nissen, Tmm Richard Stowe,
Deputy 'I'own Attorney; Janice Last, Dra Cornnittee member.

Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted of the Chili Planning
Board. He explained the meetingls introduced the Board and front
table. He announced the fire safety

Don Faso indicated Item 3 Old Business, of the i
Brothers, has been asked to be tabled unt i 1 r:e:anber meeting. Don Faso
indicated the application under Informal has also been asked to be postponed
until the December meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Nina Ball, owner; hbodview Drive,
14624 for conditional use permit to allow the outs
construction equipment at property located at 3501
zone.

RochE::st~er, New York
of

Street in G. I.

Nina Ball was present to represent the Don Faso indicated one of
the reasons the application was denied earlier this year and a new application
had to be sutmitted was the concern of the Board over the landscaping around the
business. Don Faso stated on OCtober 11, 1 the application was tabled, and
he read the reasons for the tabling. tre the applicant if she has
submitted the landscaping plans to the Conservation Board. Ms. Ball indicated
she did submit the plans, but she stated she had some new specifications on them
now.

sent Ms. Ball a letter regarding
She stated the landscaping

architect. She stated
site. She stated they
plans to the Conservation

Board noticed at their
what had al been

Board IS

Cherie Bevona indicated the Conservation Board
what they would want to see changed on the
plans were prepared and stamped by a 1
on OCtober 20, 1991 the Conservation Board visited the
saw the landscaping had been put in without giving the
Board ahead of time. She further stated the Conservat
November 5, 1991 meeting What was put on the plans were
planted, and that the plantings were without the conSle~val~j

knOWledge or approval.

Cherie Bevona indicated the Conservation ded at that time the
landscaping plans could be approved only if they were with the changes
as listed in the letter, and they would recommend a letter of credit be supplied
to the Planning Board if the Planning Board to approve this application.

Don Faso asked MS. Ball if she was in rE::Ceipt of the letter from the
Conservation Board dated November 9, 1991, and Ms. Ball indicated she was. She
conmented she would have to rooet the requirements in letter. Ray Bleier
asked if the specifications in the letter are for plantings that are there now,
and Cherie Bevana indicated many of the plants that are there now are dead and
would have to be replaced. She stated sane of the other plants are plastic and
not live plant materials. Cherie Bevona indicated the Conse~ation Board was
not pleased that the applicant went in and put there without regard to
variety or size. She commented most of the plants are very small. She further
commented it would take years before sting plants would look nice.

small live plants
commented that is

to do. Cherie
summer and were not
summer.

Ray Bleier asked if the Conservation Board is asking for
to be removed also, and Cherie Bevona indicated they are.
not any different than what they would request someone
Bevona commented most of the plants were in the
mulched. She stated most of the plants were dead in
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of vehicles would be
plan to store any

equipment, et cetera
building.

Mitch Rakus asked what the difference bet~een irements for certain
heights of trees and certain calipers of ttu::s is. Cherie I:levona indicated some
deciduous trees can be 15 ft. tall, but can be very small trees. She
stated if they require caliper size in instance, they can be assured it
will be a good sized that will in a time. She further
stated evergreen trees are tradi t by height. Mi tch Rakus did
not understand then the caIiper and he igilt des ions on the plans, and Cherie
Bevona indicated the Conservation Board loned that, too. She stated
landscape tects know the standards set by the American Nurserymen's
Association, and she stated the architects always use them.

Cherie Devona commented if the Conservation Board were to allow the existing
small trees to remain just because are there, would be afraid of
setting a precedent applicants in with their choice of landscaping
already planted. John Nowicki asked if the plan sutmitted by the landscape
architect is not in compliance then, but the letter submitted indicates the
necessary changes, and Devona i i that was correct.

Cherie Devona indicated the Conservation Board feels the landscape architect
went out to the property and measured the size of the existing plants and put
them on the plans rather than drawing up a set of plans, which is what the
Conservation Board asked for in the inning. She further commented the plans
only show one type of new planting than ~hat currently exists there.

John Nowicki asked if the Conservation I~rd has fair idea of what a letter
of credit for this should amount to. Cher Bevona indicated there are two
members on the Conservation Board are landscaping experts, and she indicated
they could determine that.

Don Faso asked for the conditional use permit, what type
stored outside, where and how many. ~~. Ball indicated
equipnent, construction equipnent, dump trucks, black
all in the baCkyard behind the fence in the baCk of the

Don Faso commented there are two uses for this property; the second use is a
used car lot that space leased out to, and I'~. Ball agreed. Don Faso asked
I'~. Ball if she owns the building but leases out the , and Ms. Ball
indicated that was true. Don if that agreement covers all of the
area outside of the fence for the storage of automobiles for sale. Ms. Ball
indicated the used car business has the front area and space for t~~ vehicles in
back of the building. Don Faso asked if the front area constitutes all of the
spaces shown on the map, and t-~. Ball indicated it does with the exception of a
couple of spaces for cars of her own that parks there. Don Faso indicated
he could count 24 spaces, and I'~. Ball there are 24 spaces but not
usually that many cars.

Larry Smith commented the used car business is nota big inventory business.
Don Faso indicated he could count spaces for construction equipment in the
back. Ms. Ball indicated there probably are spaces, but she added they do
not have that much equipment. Don Faso asked what the maximum amount of
construction vehicles do they have, I'~. Ball indicated probably 15 to 18.
Don Faso asked if that includes just dtIDlp tnlcks, and Hs. Ball indicated that is
not just dump trucks. She stated that includes everything. She stated they
only have about three or four dump trucks.

Don Faso asked if they haVe asphalt paving machines, graders. Ms. Ball
indicated there is a grader and an asphalt paving machine, a loader and a
bUlldOZer. Larry Smith commented there are a couple of equipnent trailers there
also, and Ms. Ball agreed. She stated they have about three trailers. Ms. Ball
stated there are piCk-up trucks, but are not always parked out in the
back. She stated those are usually on the side. She further c:anmented the
construction equipment is usually on and off site.

Betty Mullaney asked how many cars are allowed in the front of the building for
the used car business. Don Faso felt that was a separate application and very
well may be a Zoning Board determination because of the ordinance against front
parking. Larry smith indicated that covered under zoning, and he stated they
received a variance for the used car He stated they have front parking
for vehicles.

Detty MUllaney asked if all the vehicles in the baCk are usable vehicles
and not just jUnk vehicles. t-~. Ball indicated they are all usable. Larry
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Smith indicated what is there is aU
Faso asked if the inventory 1 was
probably not. Ms. Ball roost

timate c""Onstr-uction equipment. Don
to date, rry Smith indicated
their is gone.

John Nowicki asked how many handicapped spaces are there in the front.
Larry smith indicAted there 15 nothing for handi parking, which
there shoUld be two designated spaces. John Nowicki ccmnented that should be
part of the Planning l~rd's stipUlations, that those spaces be designated. Don
Faso canmented that could be del on the John Nowicki stated
handicapped signs would have to be posted, and Larry smith commented painting on
the spaces is not a requiraoont. John canmented could not
paint on the stone. Larry Smith stated that area is blacktopped.

Larry smith stated the site has been cleaned up substant
of the landscaping. Janice Last asked the applicant to
to be placed into a drainage district.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON 'THE AUDIENCE: None.

ly with the exception
tion the Town Board

Richard Stowe stated the Board would need a hardened number if
request a letter of credit.

would

on the conditional use permit, Don Faso declared
purpose of conducting an environmental review and
significant environmental , and the Board all

lead agency for the
a determination of no

yes.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with
conditions:

fallowing

1. On-site landscaping shall comply with Ii Conservation
Board's recommendations in their letter dated November 9, 1991.
Landscaping shall be completed no later than July 1, 1992.

2. Applicant shall provide the Town a letter of credit to cover
the cost of the landscaping. The amount of the letter of credit
shall be determined by the Town Engineer.

3. Provide handicap parking spaces as
Inspector.

rectea by the Building

the application. He presented new
16th meeting, Planning Board

stated rst item was the
access for the two adjoining homes.
Board a revised site plan

had with the neighbors on .

4. Petition the Chili for formation of a drainage
district.

5. Construction equipment that is on site must be business
related.

6. This conditional use permit hereby granted for one year.

2. Application of Anthony Perrotta, owner; 1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval of two lots to be known as
Chapel Woods SUbdivision at property located at 1 westside Drive in
R-1-12 zone.

Herman Klingenberger was present to
plans to the Board. He stated at the
tabled the application for five items. lie
Planning Board's concern over the driveway
He stated they have submitted tonight to
that shows the outcare of the meetings that
both sides of their access right-of-way.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated the neighbors were concerned about a type of
arrangement where they would have to share the mutually used center strip of the
60 ft. right-of-way that exists with the people that would own Lots 1 and 2.
Mr. Klingenberger indicated during the course of conversations it was agreed
that Mr. Perrotta would deed over to the two adjoining neighbors a 15 ft. strip
of land which would go to them and expand r lots, and also that the
driveways for the two lots would be tioned as shown on Sheet 2 of 2 of the
plans. He stated on house 1085, it would be coming off the existing asphalt
driveway coming out into Westside Drive; and then the house 1081, it would be
approximately the same idea so that the two driveways would be constructed over
into Westside Drive. ~~. Klingenberger indicated driveways for the proposed
Lots 1 and 2 would then go down through the center of the remaining strip.
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Ml'. Klingenberger indicated Lots I and 2 have a 15 ft. strip of land
that would access onto \.,restside Drive in \.hich the driveways could be located.
He stated the reason for the 15 ft. is they are prj~~)S1ng now to deed off 30
ft. of the existing 60 ft. strip to the neighbors, leaving 30 ft.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated have so ded Mr. Perrotta with
easements for the utilities that would ~~ required to service the proposed
lots. He stated the sanitary sewer laterals would 1:;e coming down on the west
side of the access area, and the tw'O wateI" would 1::le coming down on the
east side of the access area. He further stated in some cases the laterals
would not require easements.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated they are proposing to construct a 12 inch corrugated
pipe that would enter into the projX)sed catch basin that was in the original
plans so that it would come across to the east underneath the driveways and
would pick up any of the caning a the back lot lines of house 1081.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated the other concern of the neighbor at house 1081 was
ponding in the area of her backyard as well as along the easterly side of her
yard. He stated they are hoping to take care of that by putting a culvert
across underneath the proposed driveways and then picking up wi th a swale. He
stated there is a low area up the road, hestside Drive, in the area of 1081's
northwest corner. Mr. Klingenberger indicated they are proposing a swale be
constructed in between the driveways to pick up that low area in that
northwesterly corner and to convey it dawn to the south into the proposed
culvert into the catch basin and out to the site.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated he met with the County Department of Public Works in
regards to the existing culvert that crosses underneath Westside Drive. He
stated the end of that culvert has been plugged up fram debris and a caving bank
in that area. He indicated he met vith the representative of the County and
showed him the problem because it is blocking the drainage in the pipes coming
out of the applicant's property. Mr. Klingenberger indicated the County has
agreed to open up the end of that culvert on the north side of Westside Drive so
to ensure proper drainage off the sites and off to the north as it flows.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated they have submitted a drainage report to the
Planning Board and the Town Engineer on August 29, 1991. He indicated Larry
Nissen has revieved that and satisfied with that. lArry Nissen indicated
that is true so far.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated he met with the Conservation Board in August or
september. He stated as a result of that meeting, they have plans showing the
landscaped development and the buffering plan. He stated that plan was also
submitted to the Conservation Board on October 1991, and they have a report
in regards to that. Cherie Bevona ind the Conservation Board has no
problem with the plans. .

Mr. Klingenberger indicated the driveways for 1081 and 1085 will be located on
their properties exiting onto Westside Drive.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated the homes to be built will be in the range of
$110,000 to $130,000. He showed the Board a rendering of the proposed houses
along with three pictures of existing homes that would 1:;e similar.

Don Faso asked if the County representative had any comment on the additional
driveways. Mr. Klingenberger indicated he did not show the County rep those
plans. He stated he met wi th the County rep that was taking care of the
drainage ditches and so forth west of the river. He stated the plans have been
submitted to the County Planning Council, and their report to the Board is
within their response. Don faso asked if that includes the revised plans, and
Mr. Klingenberger indicated not inclUding the revised plans.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated Ms. Platco, one of the neighbors involved in this,
met with the County representative in regards to the position of the driveways,
and his response was that as long as their driveways are on their properties and
that there is a minimum of 15 ft. distance between the edge of the driveways, he
WQuldnlt have any problems with that.

Don Faso asked if the owners of lots 1081 and 1085 were present, and both were
present. Don Faso stated by their acceptance of the deeded property I they would
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be creating an illegal lot cecause those
approval. Mr. Kl indicated
this application. that is

not through subdivision
had hoped to take care of that in
are denoting Lots R-5 and R-6.

Don Faso questioned how the ion and he read it Ray Bleier
felt it would be a resubdivision. Richard Stowe indicated it would be a
r.subdivislon at an existing subdivision, and he asked if the owners at the
existing lots joining the ieatian were present.

Patricia Shultheist of 1081 Westside Drive i iEied herself. indicated
she agreed to the resubdivision of land. Kathy Plateo and Linda Pero of 1085
Westside Drive identified themselves and indicated agree to the
resubdivision of land. oon Faso asIH::.'d if this is a minor change, and Richard
Stowe indicated it is. The Board amended the application to read for
preliminary subdivision of two lots to be known as Qlapel Woods
Subdivision at property at 1 \':€stside Drive R-1-12 zone and a
resubdivision of Lots 5 of the h~stside Grove Sul~ivis

Richard Stowe asked if the plans passed out have been approved by the
County. Mr. Klingenberger indicated the reviewed plans without
the resubdivision. He added the driveways. Richard
Stowe indicated he was not sure anything with the application
until the County reviews the application and gives ccmments on it
particularly with regard to the County roadways and the driveway cut. He
commented the County has more than a passing interest in this.

Don Faso commented this an excellent compromise, Richard Stowe indicated
this would also not leave a 40 ft. lot. Don Faso under subdivision in
the code, under practical diffiCUlties, Planning Board can grant a
variance. He further commented if ever was a practical diffiCUlty, this
is it. Richard Stowe indicated he has a concern about ng ahead without the
County.

Ms. Platco indicated she a permit for her from the DPW. Larry
smith asked if she had that permit before all Ms. Platco indicated she
did not. She indicated she was just anticipating where this 'n'aS going. Don Faso
ccmnented the Highway law reads one access per legal lot. Ms. Platco indicated
it was explained to her that she did not buy a landlocked parcel.

to have 40 ft. Don Faso
John Nowicki asked if they

Stowe indicated they
no, it would take a
if the County just said
can override a

Bill Deans commented the one that left is supposed
stated they are supposed to abut a highway by 50 ft.
could approve this subject to COlmty approval, and
could not do that. He stated if the County reccmnends
different level of approval by the Planning Board than
it was a local matter. Ray Bleier ccmnented the
recommendation, though•.

Don Faso stated he would be willing to call
all the plans they have seen, this is a

IAmb and in to him after
agreeable compromise.

Nancy Mura - 1089 Westside
She indicated she was concerned about the property in the back that is wooded
and whether those woods could be cut down. Don Faso indicated whoever buys the
lots back there can tear dmm the woods if want to. Ms. Mura indicated she
would not want to see any industrial back there or any trucks dumping. She
indicated she was also concerned about the drainage their area that is bad in
the spring. She asked if the drainage work that is going in is to take
care of the properties up above the lots. Don Faso it shOUld not affect
her property because it is too far

Larry smith cornnented nothing is forever wi unless Town owns it. Don Faso
indicated someone could buy the property back there tomorrow and just build
one house on one lot if they wanted to. He further stated it is not zoned for
industry back there.

Barbara &nith - lOB7 "Westside Drive
She stated westside Drive is hilly and ber home at bottom of a
hill. She stated behind her hOl'l'e where one of these homes going to go.
She stated there is about a 2 ft. drop in land, that is the lowest spot in
the woods as far as standing water is concerned. i icated the water stays
there until about the middle of JUly. asked what elevation of the home
is going to be, and she asked if it ng to be 3 or 4 ft. above hers.
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asked if they plan
property since it

in fill rt, and will
lowest point on hill.

~~ter flow down into her

[Jon Faso stated the the plans are, it should improve the drainage. He asked
what the first floor elevation of house is, and 1·1r. Kli indicated
it is about 62, 62.5. He added there are 61 contours Mrs. Smith'S lot
up by her house. Mrs. Where the pipe would be ~VJ"'~' and [Jon Faso
indicated the pipe would out to h'estside lie stated is going to the
driveways between the twu houses.

proposing a to pick up the area
elevation of Mrs. smith's house. He

an ext piI=€ that goes north to
to the cross culvert at Westsi.de Drive and
reason there been a lot of water there
for y(~ars. Hrs. th asked if the pipe

water away, and Nr. Klingenberger indicated it
report.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated they are
drainage that would be 5 ft. below
stated that pipe would come over
We:st~;icle Drive, down Westside Dr
then off to the north. He stated

that the pipe has been
would be adequate to take all the
would according to their drainage

, and ~~. Mura indicated they
indicated the shed was there when

the previous owner to
wanted back there.

[Jon Faso asked who owns a shed shown on
own it and real it is encroaching. She
they bought the property. Mrs.
Mr. Perrotta let them do whatever

Mrs. smith stated there is only one telephone in the front of her property
which services 1085 and her home, 1087. st~ then there is not another
telephone pole until way back between 1081 and 1079. She indicated that second
pole services 1081 and 1079. She across the street in front of 1082
they did put up a new telephone pole th wires attached. She
questioned where the poles would t::e that would service the subject lots, and she
stated she would not want low lying c wires going over her house. She
stated she had her wires put down below the wires were close to her house.

[Jon Faso indicated when someone applies for service, RC~E would determine where
the poles would be. Mr. KUngenberger inOlcilt€!O not know now where the
poles are going be. Mrs. smith indicated would object to their running
the wires over her house to get back to nH\AY houses. Mr. Klingenberger
indicated they would not do that unless an easement from Mrs. smith.

Mrs. smith asked if the homes would city water, and Mr. Klingenbeger
indicated they WOUld. He indicated they would hook up to the water
main. Mrs. smith asked if that would go along the and
Mr. Klingenberger indicated it would.

to be sold for over $100,000. She
se caning fran the e>l:pressway that is
that much money to live that close to

are also in line for runway for the
right over back of their

Board does not have to market the homes. He
would be aware of the se when they walk in

Mrs. smith commented the homes are ~VJ'l~

stated there a horrendous amount of
non-stop, and she questioned who would
the noise. further commented they
airport, and in certain we.~ttler

homes. Don Faso indicated the
commented he was sure the
the baCkyard.

Daria Marchioni - Chairman of the Drainage Committee
fie asked if the developer will ma in the 12 inch
underground or would they give the Town an easement.
have an easement for future maintenance of the pipe.
property is resubdivided, the Drainage Committee asks
a drainage district as part of their tions.

pe that will be
He felt the Town should
He also stated when a
that they be entered into

Al MUra - 1089 westside Drive
He asked if the drainage work is not adequate, would the developer take care of
it. Don Faso indicated the developer would not take care of it. He stated the
Town would ask for an easement, and the 1bwn would assume responsibility of the
drainage.

Mrs. smith commented if they have water in their basements after, that is their
problem, though. [Jon Faso indicated they should not have water in their
basements from anything related to this project. Don Faso stated if the Town
Engineer is not satisfied with the drainage work, he will ask the developer's
engineer to do some work on it until it up to the acceptable standards.
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Don Faso further stated if any of the pipes get plugged and cause standing
water, the Town has a full-t Drainage Crew that can unplug the pipes.
Mrs. &TIith indicated the last ir drainage concerns were brought up, the
Town Engineer told them people were going to install was
larger than the pipe that h'estside Drive.

Ms. Platco asked what ll'Elans to becOO'.e a lOOmber of the drainage district. Don
Faso indicated they would be responsible tor drainage district taxes at $2 per
1,000 of assessed valuation. He stated the cost involved with petitioning the
Town Board to be included in i district will be borne by the
developer.

Ms. Nura asked where her ends, isn't there a C"'8rta in amount of
out fran the back of that that no one could build in. Don Faso stated there is
a side setback. Don Faso stated on I~t , the closest corner will be
ft. fran the rear of the lot; and on Lot 1, the closest corner will be 75 ft.
Ms. Mora indicated she was talk about , and r~n Faso stated that is far
away. Mr. Klingenberger it is 75 ft. away, and for 1 as well.

Mr. Klingenberger indic(itE~

pipe, he was told as soon
unplug the pipe. He
complain to have it cleaned

he met with the County
fin something at the ai

it becorr£s plugged again, someone
in.

the plugged
, they would

would have to

Mr. M<irchioni indicated if the County does not take care of
problems, the Town can go in an unplug the pipe oc"Cause it
downstream drainage.

r drainage
affecting

Mr. Mora asked how many does it take before a drainage complaint is
addressed. Mr. Marchioni indicated they act quickly.

Don Faso stated this Crew and Drainage Committee system has not existed
for a long time. Mr. indicated the Drainage Crew was set up about two
years ago with one or two nEn. He stated they now have a full six-man crew. he
He further added they are also buying all the needed to do the
drainage work. He explained money that is to be in a drainage
district goes towards the maintenance of all of i that is in
a drainage district.

Mrs. &TIith asked if they are going to Ow11
or would the Town have to COl'!'¥:? and plOW it.
the property owner's responsibility. Hr. Kl
crushed stone driveway and it would be up to
driveway.

will they maintain it,
it would be .

indicated it would be a
owner to put in a

Janice Last asked if all four pieces of would be in the draLH~'~c

district, or just twO. Don Faso indicated it would be all four.

Ms. Platco asked where the telephone pole could , and she if RG&E has to
contact the property owners if they need an easement to go back there. Don Faso
indicated if RG&E needs an easement, they wi 11 contact property owner. He
stated the developer has to request the service fran RG&E. Stowe added
if RG&E already has an easement there, they would not have to contact the
property owner to put the lines across their property. Mrs. Smith asked if they
could put the lines between lots, and Richard Stowe icated they could only do
that with an easement. Mr. Klingenberger are nO telephone or
electric easements there.

Don Faso stated new hOOkUpS
auxilIary pole in, though. ~trs.

the digging for her lines to
service, RG&E does the digging.

Don Faso made a motion to table the
referral and recommendation. was
read the portion of the code that deals
grant a variance, 115-42a. It was
Faso indicated he would write a letter to the

may have to put an
to hire someone to do
Faso indicated on a new

month pending COunty
conditions. Don Faso
Board's option to

a requirement. Don
Board on this matter.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled
reason:

a vote of 6 for one month for the following

1. The new plan that w~s applicant had not
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sutmi to the Plarming for review.

If the County Planning has no action to the revised
, then nary approval \.'i 11 00 given wi th the following

conditions:

1. Pending ::>1"\1'"1"""'''::>1 of the '1m'll Eng1 neer.

2. Drai
sewer.

easements shall be i ded to the Town for the storm

3. Pet! the Town for formation of a drainage district.

3. Application of Battisti Brothers Inc., 17 ~londavi Circle, Spencerport, New
York 14559, property owner: G. Ste ; for iminary subdivision approval
of 42 lots to be known as House Estates at property located at 525
Paul Road in R-1-15 zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes at the
appl

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

of the

1. Application of Avery , 849 Paul Road, , New York 14624,
property owners: G. Fowler & P. Pettinato; for resubdivision approval of
two lots in the Pines at Hildwcx:x:i Sutxlivision at properties located at 7
Heather Trail & h'oodruff Glen in H-1-15 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated the lot on the
cul-de-sac of this subdivision Lot 1 , and what they want to do is to annex
the land that is west of the invert drainage ditch that is there and add
it to the lot on the CUl-de-sac; take it away from Lot 129 that is off the private
road. Mr. Avery indicated the drainage easement would not change. Don Faso asked
why they are doing this. ~tr. Avery indicated the land in question is useless to the
person that has it because of the paved invert. He stated the one person would
have to cross over the drainage invert to get to his property. He stated the
person that would be receiving the land can use the land. Mr. Avery cc:mnented
they know it is in a drainage district.

Don Faso asked if both applicants were present in the audience. Pete Pettinato
identified himself and indicated he is the property owner at Woodruff Glen. He
indicated he agrees to the resubdivision of land. Don Faso indicated he would
need a notarized letter from ~tr. Fowler indicated he agrees to this. Don Faso
asked Mr. Pettinato if he realizes he is buying land that is in a drainage
easement, and Mr. Pettinato indicated he was aware of Mr. Pettinato
indicated when bought the property, it was all wooded in the baCk. He
stated when the drainage ditch went in, a lot of the woods were destroyed
because of the ditch being put in there. He stated he had the property hydroseeded
all the way to the drainage ditch. He stated he has always maintained that
portion of the property anyway. ~tr. Pettinato i his concern was if he
doesn1t continue to maintain that property, it will became overgrown. Don Faso
asked Mr. Pettinato if he real he cannot construct anything back there without
a variance from the Zoning Board, includ a shed or anything. Mr. Pettinato
indicated he understood.

Don Faso coomented from Mr. Pettinato1s line all the way back is all
drainage easement. Mr. Pettinato stated shows that there is a
10 ft. drainage easement on each side of the culvert. Larry Nissen did not think
it was clear where the drainage easement falls. Richard Stowe asked if everything
north of the invert to the property 1 is an easement. Mr. Avery indicated on
the map where the drainage easement is for Lot 129. He indicated the whole corner
is a drainage easement. Mr. Pettinato indicated he would 1 to take a closer
look at the whole thing, but did not feel there would be a problem. He
ccmnented his purpose is not to build anything on that land, just to maintain it.

Mitch Rakus asked why the easement was so large. Don Faso ccmnented it was probably
not a requirement. He stated it was probably something the developer and the
engineer offered to the Town. Mr. Pettinato asked if he would be able to put a
shed up on the property line, and Don Faso indicated he could do that without a
variance then.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Dario Marchioni asked i.E this property
and Don Faso stated Lot 129 i.s part of
Pines also. Mr. Avery cemnented it
Don Faso indicated the County Ccmnents

now a part of the Pinewood SUbdivision,
He Lot 104 is part of

already a drainage district.
were stw~ local matter. Don Faso
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moved to declare the Board lead
significant environmental

PB 11 12

of no

DECISION: Unanimously
condition:

by a vote of 6 yes wi th the following

1. Suanit a letter frelm Nr. • Fowler to tIm Planning Board
litating he is the O\>l11er n:'C(~rd and lias no ection to the
resubdivision. 'll1is letter must l:X? notarized or signed in the
presence of the Building 1 Qt' Planning Board

2. Application of Panorama Car Hash, mnler;
Blvd., Rochester, New York 1 for prell
erect a 38' x 24 1 addition for a ence
over fnel pumps at property located at 1 10

Browncroft
approval to

and a 34' x 60' canopy
lIe Road in G.B zone.

Larry Perrin ·was present to the
PU,1l0rUlila . Car Hash for Steve and
wash. He indicated cJack Ryan and t-like
in the audience.

ication. He he rcnresents
Vall, the owners of the car

, the teet, were also present

Mr. Perrin indicated they would be working th the existing car wash at all
times through the proposed rehab or He stated their proposal includes
removal or slurrerirt] of ing tanks. He stated they have 6, 8,000 and
10,000 gallon tanKS. He statc>d they would be reinsta11in~:l two 10,000 gallon
tanKS. He stated all the tanK re.rnoval or 51 work would be under the
guidance of the DEC at all times. He stated are to upgrade the tanKS
to the new DEC regulations on confinement.

Mr. Perrin indicated they would be removing the sti gas iSlands and pumps
and any Hobil signage that exist now. He stated the Phase 2 project would
be the installation of four gas islands, a pad around the qas islands and a I

x 60' canopy to cover the pumps. lie stated there would 00 an introduction of a
24' x 38 1 general service building to t:€ used for a convenience store
operation. He stated the building would i::le hand accessible. He stated
the parKing spaces would be adE'<jlJate for the ence store itself.

Mr. Perrin indicated they are proposing new , ~bbil signage and perimeter
lighting along the perimeter to upgrade and enhance the visual end of the
property itself. He stated they will not be affecting any elevations or
drainage that is pre-exist in<] at this t He current the property
drains north and south and then back towards the rear of the property, down
eventually to the Genesee River for final dra

John Nowicki commented in the back of the existi car wash there is a notation
of an existing concrete water pit. He asked what is. HiKe Guion indicated
the water pit services t~e car vash area. Steve Voll indicated that a series
of commercial oversized septic tanKS, and it is a six inch concrete structure
that was built to support vehicles, and that of the recycling water
system. He stated they use partially water in the initial
stages of the car wash.

John NowiCKi aSKed if the proposed locati of the propane tanKs the back
corner is new. ~tr. Perrin ind where the existing location for tanK
filling is, and he stated that wi 11 be moved. He stated they want to remove it
to the proposed tank site area. He stated they opt to bring that site up
within eyeshot of the conven store, however. Don Faso aSKed if that is a
propose tank or a propane exchange, and Hr. Perrin indicated it a propane
tank itself, not an exchange.

Bill Deans asKed if the building
submitted. Hr. Perrin indicated it would
they can purchase either through Hobil or
manufacturer.

like the pictures that were
ce building that
pre-fab

John Nowicki comnented there a brand new t-bbil Station in Chili Center. He
asked if Panorama Car h'ash sells ~fobil gas, and !'tr. Perrin indicated they do.
John NowiCKi asked if they have a Nobil lease, and StENe Vall indicated they own
the land and only buy the John Nowicki asked if have the obligation
to use their type of buildings or facilities, r gns, et cetera.
Mr. Perrin indicated there no mandate in effect. He stated are a
distributor for tvtobil. lie stated they ,",auld follo,", under the guidelines of
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Hobil as distributor. He stated Celt) establ ish any conf they want
as long as they conform with the int and close to what f'iobil would
require their 1 G.S iidings.

John Nowicki commented if they be? us
et cetera, he would have SCllm mCll::,e ions.
wi th what l'-Iobl1 has done ("hl1i Center.

1 lXluipment and canopies,
He indicated he has no prahl..,

Don Faso indicated the County C(lliilents
them for the record.

to the Ila 11 today. lie read

Cherie Bevona indicated the County has t:x.-:en tell ing the lIe Road
Association a study of anc!2l is qo Le start i iately as soon as
they meet wi th the business mmet·s in the cOlTlilLmi . ShL': indicated the County
started saying that in August, but are still no plans to hold that
meeting. She indicated latest has told her is that they are
wai ting to get big land owners have an informal meeting before the

to get them to donate rroney to do to the area.

mini rr.arket or I builds a mini market,
, and Hr. Perrin indicated they
k of proposal th colors and
She commented she did not

wa i t when would allow

Pot·t-u Hullaney asked if Hess Ids a
usually are those buildi about the
are. She indicated would like to see SOlne
what kind of signage be on the property.
understand why County would make this
Spt.'Ctor to breeze throuC]h.

Hitch Rakus asked what the setback is from SCottsville Road to the edge of the
canopy. Hr. icatL~ standard is 75 ft. from the property
line, and they have applied for a variance. He indicated they would be impeding
on the setback 57.5 ft., so the distance between the property line and the
frontage of the canopy is 17 ft. 6 inches. He indicated because of the
confi~lration of car wash itself, to move ing would not be workable
for the drive through areas.

Betty Mullaney asked far would the canopy t:e from the road, and Hr. Perrin
indicated it would be 17.5 ft. from the front line. John Nowicki asked
if they are talking front the line, and Mike Guion indicated not
fran the pavement. He stated property 11 be approximately 47 ft. fran the
edge of the pavement, not inCluding the shoulder. 11 Deans corrunented Shell IS
canopy has to be close to the ["oad, too. th commented 1 got a
variance for their canopy in Chili Center.

Jack Ryan indicated he worked on the eet at John Perna's station, as well.
He sta the canopy ngs I'lr. Perna sutrni t were done by same
manufacturer would be used for s application. He ind the canopies
would not be the same , but the fascia ions and color of the fascia
are the same. John Nowicki ind need to see for the canopy.

Ray Bleier asked if have appl for any other variances from the Zoning
Board other than front setback, and t-lr. Perr indicated have applied
for signage variances.

Cherie Bevona indicated the ng ans need to t:e stamped a licensed
landscape architect according to Town Code. She stated the Arbor Vitae need to
'be 3 to 4 ft. tall. She ind ted the hed shOUld be 2 to 2 1/2 inch
caliper. She indicated Burning Bushes need to be 24 to inches, and the
Flowering Crabs should be 2 to 2 inch cal iper. She indicated she would be
preparing a formal letter fran the Conservat Board for the icant.

Janice Last askes who maintains the swale long east property line. Greg
Vall indicated that property is owned Elliot Press. Vall indicated he
does maintain it and up debris there as well as cut dmm the shrubs. He
stated he also maintains the rose bushes the fence. Janice Last indicated
the applicant should peti tion the 'I'm.'TI lJoard to be put in a drainage district.
She indicated the Drainage Committee was ng if could have a 10
ft. easement along east property line in case need to in there.
Larry th cc:mmented that is where would tJE? putting in the shrubs.

Mitch RakUs stated there is an existing easement on Elliot Press's property. He
indicated he did all the fillilli] in there. Nitch Rakus felt this icant
should not have to up 10 ft. of s property when the drainage already
in ace. ,Janice Last incH ted did not real i "llo had the easement when
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they at the plans. t>Lc Guion indicated their surveys did not identi an
easement. He stated the dt"a lnage 'In:.:l i lH:)t on tile! r He stated
centerline of the dndnage is appnixi tely 1 to 13 ft. frClm r property
line. He stated it would t€ a tcllu4up lHvt? a 1 ft. drainage easement on
their prop€?rty. He stated all the stlrub;:, Ii ing would to go.

Dario Marchioni explained this project has sheer drainage. He stated the
applicant is draining all his into el' s property. He stated
in many cases they have found t better to drainage between two
properties rather than flow all the drainage into someone else's property. He
indicated there have been the where someone has all the
drainage easement on r re the drainage easement
with their neighbor.

they are in
is flowing has
problem with

dra if
the drainage
Press
out inst

\v·ould t:oth be shadnq
He further car;mented the

,John Nowicki stated if Elliot
sure he wou Id b2 present to

be an e.xcept ion.

John Nowicki commented
the drainage
always been
the drainage, was
Nowicki felt this

came in to develop that
is all flowing to

easement on the
for the proposed
done for

Betty Mullaney asked what would happen if Ell Press
land. Daria t-larchioni currently the dra
Mr. Press' property. Don Faso con~ntL~ a 10 ft. dra
applicant's property put it to of
tanks. John Nowicki c~ntL~ there was a master drainage
t-rr. Press' property five or six years

Janice Last asked if
rear portion of the
indicated that is not
that.

to get an ease~nt just to
ins into the Genesee
Ron DiChario is right to

into the
~ith

south of the

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FR(){'-1 TIlE AUDIENCE;

Cherie Bevona - 7 Loyalist Avenue
She indicated she was present to s~~ak

she works for Ron DiChario who owns the pr,oPt~rt;y

the south. She .in::liCBted he could not be
he is 100 percent in support of
feels this would be a good thing for
would be able to benefit fram it.

indicated
west and also tn

to express
f-1r. DiChario
their business

Don Faso moved to declare Board lead and wade a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes wi th the fol.Lu,~.L"Y

conditions: •

1. Furnish the Planning Board elevations and
proposed building and canopy.

of the

2. Landscaping plans shall t~

Conservation Board.
tted to approved the

3. Final shall show all easements.

4. Final shall show the exact location of the coin-op vacuums.

5. Propane tanks
MarshaL

shall be approved the Chili Fire

6. Petition the Town for fonnation of a district.

INFORMAL:

1. Application of Pando Vasilovski, owner; 2773 SCottsville Road, Rochester,
New York 14546 for final site to erect a • x • addition
to restaurant at property located at above in zone.

Don Avery was present to represent ication. Don Faso read the previous
decision letter from the last meet and the conditions. Don Faso asked if
they have petitioned the Town Board, and Hr. indicated the lawyer was
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to i
and added trees.
pipe. He

have measured all the trees
the islands and the drainage
the pi aImed improved area.

Mr. Avery indicated 11 look at
point down more. He stated the roof 11
existing building, and the texture of
and material.

to see if they can get them to
the addi t ion v.'ould match the
ition would be the same in color

Mr. Avery indicated the drainage would go
there would be a detention area.

an area i the back. He stated

Betty Mullaney asked if there is a rul
between two facilities. Mr. Avery ind
He stated that is what the applicant ~dnts.

wondering why they need the separate door to
overflow. Bill Deans stated at the last
not going to operate a party house

to te
he did not

11 Deans
the additi
ing

facil ities
a rule.

was
for

was

the
of a

fran the last
bea

Larry smith stated the door in the back up to the tchen area for
delivery people. B111 [leans n:rrlllJj2ntt'd the ans show the door ng into
dining roan. Betty Hullaney stated understood this to be an

n<:>,r-;::u-ion area and a kitchen area. indicated the nutes
meeting ind this was not ng to

Mullaney indicated she was at the restaurant
official from the Town of 01i 1i had been there to
at that time was look forward

commented not four
expansion.

for breakfast and heard an
t and it was stated

a
just a

Larry smith stated if
existing restroans.
existing bathrooms; they
easier enlarging

enlarge the ng
r-lullaney carrnented

are adding new ones.
existing two.

have to enlarge the
not enlarging the

that is

Betty Mullaney stated she felt there was a gross srepresentation here. Don
Faso stated on a land use variance for a restaurant, a party house would be a
separate itself. Betty Nullaney stated there were three separate land
use variances before.

Don Faso stated the 84 inch Q:mitim Kith the swinging door would indicate that
they were blocking the view into the kitchen fran the dining area, which for all
intents and purposes looks like a party rCXAl1. B.etty ~1ullaney canmented if this
is to be used as a party house, they would have to address and

things.

Betty Mullaney indicated last time Hr. Vasi lovski indicated his
plans were for a party house, but this addition would not be used as a party
house. Mr. Avery indicated the applicant was out of town, and he stated at the
last hearing the icant stated this addition would l~ for overflow. Don Faso
stated he did remember the expanded refrigeration Ii mentioned, and
he further ccmnented he d not see that indicated on the plans Or
where it could pass be located.

John Nowicki stated he would want to table this until Hr. lovski is back in
Chili. Bill Deans asked what would do if debate s next month and
Mr. Vasilovski says he not to have a house, but the following
Saturday there a party at the restaurant. He asked if the Board has the
grounds to not approve the ication. [x)n Faso indicated he was tired of
hearing one thing and seeing another thing on the

Betty Mullaney indicated at rreeting before the last meet ,the Board went
around with a lot of She ind at that time the Board asked if it
would be feasible for the kant to provide sane long-range planning document
of this property. She ccmnented there is nothing wrong with the applicant
making a living, but should be done by the guidelines.

John Nowicki indicated
limit the back addit
intend to have parties
was their intention to

in the of 10/8/91, Bill Deans asked if they would
to restaurant t>usiness as it is now, or would they

back there. 'rhe minutes indicated Bill Deans asked if it
turn the restaurant into a !:Klrty house, and
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Mr. Vasilovski stated they do do parties, tut he que::;tioned what the difference
hi, between having them now like do or if they had them in the back
expansion.

thine) the lcant will \-hHlt to back
lie statc<1 tlm ne.xt step would be an
p:..'"Qple back there. He felt the Board has to deal

, and deal with it now.

Bill Deans the next
there, which is another
additional party room for
with how big this is going to

Ray Bleier felt the Board should
clear definition of what the
Faso stated if the original land
then he could open a bar room.

i
use vari

the variances now to a
on this property. Don

was for a restaurant and a bar,

John Nowicki made a motion to table
the motion.

icati , and Betty MUllaney seconded

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDI

Mary Bazar
She asked if Board
Don Faso indicated
Department.

would re
would have

out not
","'atch the

if this comes up again, and
or call the Building

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes without
month for following reason:

for one

1. The icant was not present to answer the's questlOns
about the proposE..'<! floor plan.

2. Application of Environmental ~rvice ., 167 Fl Street,
Rochester, New York 14619 for revised final site an for a waste
transfer station at property locatc:d cit 2 Avian Drive in L.l. zone.

The application was 1 next month.

The Planning Board minutes of
portion) and 8/13/91 were

I, 7/9/91,
as is.

I, (second

The meeting ended at m.



CHILI PLANNING BOARD
1991

A meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held on December 10, 1991 at
the Chili Town Hall, 3235 Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m.
The was called to by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Bill Deans, Mullaney, John Nowicki, Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier,
John Cross and Chairperson Don Faso.

ALSO PRESENT: Cherie Bevona,
Building Inspector;
~l~l1t'V Town Attorney;

Chairperson; Larry smith,
TO~TI Engineer; Richard stowe,

Jallic~ Last, Drainage Committee member.

Don Faso declared this to be a legally
Board. He explained the meeting's priocl::dtlrE!S
table. He the fire safety

OLD BUSINESS:

1. There will be discussions on the
Comprehensive Master Plan - 2010.

meeting of the Chili Planning
and introduced the Board and front

for the Town of Chili

Ron Brand was for the discussion. Don Faso stated Mr. Brand dropped off
a of the to himself and Mr. Don Faso felt the movers
and the seconders on the votes should be typed out of handwritten.

Mr. Brand indicated of the contract the consultants had with the Town is
for them to take all of the comments that were received as a result of the input
from the pUblic meeting, hearing, all of the review
agencies, comments on the maps were in the text to make
corrections to these and to prepare a ~tr. Brand indicated he has
made those and have incorporated recommendations of the historical
society, the recommendations of the planners, the recommendations of the
various other agencies that reviewed the and them in bold type in the
text that the Board has. Mr. Brand he has also two
proposals for printing of planned document. He out to the
Board.

Mr. Brand indicated the qWJtE!S he received were" well the guidelines that
were established back He stated the quotes are for 100 copies
with dividers and the along with the He passed around
the final camera ready CO]JIE!S

Mr. Brand indicated the next in the process would be for the Planning Board
to the to make a recommendation to the Town Board for action at
the next Town Board to authorize the encumberance of funds out of this
year's budget and the printing of the document as a manner as
possible. Mr. Brand indicated when he gets the document final form, he will
then arrange to down with Don Faso and make sure go through it page by
page, map by map to make sure everything in there. Mr. Brand indicated from
there he would take to the

Mr. Brand indicated in each the quotes he asked the vendors for the
cost of the document on 20-pound paper or double
sided on the 60-pound paper. ~tr. Brand stated it is a little more expensive to
do it on the double sided approach because of the cost of the paper and because
of the takes to set it up. Mr. Brand commented in the long term, that
would Town with a thinner document, a document that looks a little
better, and the matter of about a a dollar and a
half per copy. Mr. Brand stated the cost for the of the document had
been estimated and at approximately $25 a copy, inclUding the color
copies.

Mr. Brand stated estimates came in ranging from $18.50 a copy to as high as
.75 per copy depending on the the Board chooses to go with.

Mr. Brand indicated each of the binders would have pockets in them for the users
to notes and records made at He added the pockets also could
hold the summary maps which the consultants 11 be SOliciting quotes for
the Town next year.
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Betty Mullaney questioned
Mr. Brand indicated two velndc)rs
estimated the cost for
limit for having seeked
added this is for profl2SE3ic)nall
bidding. Mr. Brand indicated he has
commented they are well within

that would
the board

as well as all the
Don Faso

lable to the general pUblic
Board.

Betty Mullaney commented the
it would be cheaper to later. John
notebooks would save paper and trees. Don
the Supervisor came a of 40 '-'"'I"''''''''''
Planning Board, the , the Town Bo;ar<:1 t

vice-chairpersons of all the town and
various agencies that have raJuE~st,ed a
thought they would print up to have
for sale at a price to be de'telrmjLnE~ by the Town

Betty Mullaney asked Mr. Brand
revisions would be needed
receive the State Award last year from the
Association for the master that was done for
stated that Town used a format to what
Mr. Brand indicated as far
pages of the report
things that they
chapter and then
a modification, would result two
and would have not to renumber
make the change. Mr. further
modified their He stated
when they do make those
the appendices, but each
so one knows are oo}cirlg
U of R uses a similar manual.

, and
called for
date on there
commented the

black
be

Mr. Brand
the maps

Brand commented he
to be made to that map.
for one color 11 11 x 17" and

which

Don Faso asked what
he did not have a
federal express from the
is at least a while before a ch,~ng~ would have
Mr. Brand indicated the maps are
and white 11 11 x II xlI II

inserted the text of

John Cross commented some of the pages are , and ~tr. Brand indicated
the typed format in the was from what ran off sent to the
printers. He stated the documents be done a laser printer
format.

John Cross commented there was
summary. .Don Faso

copy. Mr. Brand stated there
of the summary. Mr. Brand
estimate and example of the

Mr.
before about a less expeI1si.ve m", ........ ,,~ ..

Brand that cost
next year's bUljgE~t for the

could come back to the Board

Don Faso stated on the draft
review, all the that were
were received were highlighted
be eliminated in the document,

"''''''''-H to
consultant
He asked

and Mr. Brand

John Nowicki indicated he has talked to Mr. Brand about the
Don Faso indicated he no ch,~n~les

not
out of

Don Faso felt

Mr. Brand
because of the

Mr.
would

off to a vendor.
went

are camp'~n~b]

Brand

Betty Mullaney wanted a
have a problem with but he added that
another complete set of the and
two estimates were Mr. Brand
they were so close to each other

has had no problem vendor.
is Printing Company,
indicated he did not go to a
exorbitant costs have
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